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BULLET I
CHENEY, WASHINGTON

EASTERN WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE BULLETIN

1961-1962
VOLUME 57, NUMBER 2, APRIL, 1961
Entered April 7, 1943, at the Post Office at Cheney, Washington, as
second class matter under Act of Congress of August 24, 1912,
and published eight times a year, April to March , inclusive,
as follows: twice in April and January, and once during
th e months of July, August, November, and March
by Eastern W ashington State Colle ge at

CHENEY, WASH! GTON
(Ow ned and published by Eastern W ashington State College)
( Formerly Eastern Washin gton College o f Education )

NOTICE
The College reserves the right to change at any time any of its regulations
affectin g students. Such regulations regarding admission, fees, graduation,
withdrawal from courses, etc., shall become effective whenever the proper
authorities may determine and shall apply to current students as well as
future ones.
The College also reserves the right to refu se to release to any student his
transcript, grade copy, degree, etc., for failure to return any college property
or for fa ilure to pay any bills owed The College.
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Showalter H all
Ratcliffe H all
Music Annex
Senior H all (women's dorm)
President's H ome
H eatin g Plant
Showalter Annex
H argreaves Library
Monroe H all (women's dorm )
Warehouse
Louise Anderson Hall
(women's dorm)
12. City W ate r Plant
13. Music Building
14. Hudson H all and Garry H all
(men's dorm and married
students' apartments)
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Greenhouse
Infirmary
F ormer Radio Station
Home Management House
Industrial Arts Building
Parking Area
Sutton Hall (boys' dorm)
Martin H all
W oodward Field
Memorial Fieldhouse
Parkin g Area
Isle Memorial Union Building
Married Students' Court
Cadet H all
Campus School

CORRESPONDENCE DIRECTORY
Inquiries should be addressed to the offices or persons named below in
care of E astern Washington State College, Cheney, Washington:
Matters of general concern, full time employment ______________________The President
Academic work of students, withdrawal from college, scholastic reports,
transcripts, military evaluations, graduation, certification,
registration _ _ __________________________________ The Registrar
Scholarships and awards, room reservations, student loans, room and
board costs __________________________________________________________________ The D ean of Stu dents
Part-time employment (women) __________________________ The Dean of Women
Part-time employment (men) ________ The Director of Physical Plant and Services
Health of students, health examinations ____________________ The College Nurse
F ees or business matters, deferred payments _______ The Business Office
Correspondence and extension courses, placement of graduates _______________ _
________The Director of Placement, Extension, and Correspondence
Campus School _ _ __

_________ The Principal, Campus School

Student Teaching, admission to the professional education program _______ _
___________________________________ Head, Division of Education
Alumni __________________________________________________ ______________ The Alumni Secretary
Graduate Study, Master of Education Degree ___________________________________________ _
_______________________________________________________ The Director of Graduate Study
Veterans Affairs ____________________________ The Director of General Academic Services
Foreign Students ______________________________________ The Foreign Student Adviser
Summer SchooL ________________________________________________ The Director of Summer School
Public Relations__________________________________________ The Director of Public Information
Admissons, advanced standing, catalogs _____________________ The Admissions Officer
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CALENDAR 1961 - 1962
SUMMER SCHOOL 1961
Seven weeks session-June 19-August 4.
T wo weeks session- Au gust 7-August 18.

FALL QUARTER 1961
Sep tember 11 (Monday)-L ast d ay to file transcripts and application for
admission to Fall Quarter.
September 20 (Wednesd ay)-T estin g of those freshmen and transfer students
wh o h ave not Je t taken the University of W ashington Grade Prediction
test. (Require of all new students.) Residence H alls open for these
students.
September 21-22-Faculty Orientation .
September 23 (Saturday)-Residence H alls Open
September 24-25- Orientation of freshmen and transfer students.
September 24 (Sunday)- New students mee t with their counselors in the
afternoon.
September 25 (Monday)-New studen ts meet with their counselors for individual in terviews to plan F all Quarter schedules.
September 26 (Tuesd ay)-Alphabetical registration of freshmen and transfer
students (8 :00 a.m. to 4 :00 p .m ., inclusive).
September 27 (W ednesday)-Registration of graduate, senior, junior, and
sophomore students (8 :00 a.m. to 4 :00 p .m ., inclusive).
September 28 (Thursd ay)-Instruction begins.
September 28 (Thursday)-Interviews for Admission to Professional Education
Program (7:00 p.m .).
September 29 (Friday)-Beginning date of late registration fee ($3).
October 2 (Monday)-Last day to register for F all Quarter.
October 2 (Monday)-Last day to add classes for F all Quarter.
October 5 (Thursday)-President's Convocation.
October 6 (F riday)-Last d ay to apply for graduation for F all Quarter.
October 20 (Friday)-Last day to remove incompletes.
October 23 (Monday)-Last d ay for instructors to tum in grades for incompletes.
October 23 (Monday)-Last d ay to withdraw from classes.
October 24 (Tuesday)-English Proficiency E xamination (8 :00 a.m. to 12:00
noon).
October 25 (W ednesday)-Mathematics Clearance Test . (3:00 p.m., Room
S209A)
November 9 (Thursd ay)-Interviews for Admission to Professional Education
Program . (7:00 p .m. )
November 22 (W ednesd ay)-Thanksgiving recess begins 12:00 noon.
November 27 (Monday)-Thanksgiving recess ends 7 :40 a.m .
December 13-15-Final E xaminations.
D ecember 15 (Friday)-Quarter ends at 4:20 p .m.

WINTER QUARTER 1962
Jan uary 2 (Tuesday)-Registration of graduates, seniors, juniors, and sophomores (8 :00 a.m . to 4 :00 p .m., inclusive).
Jan uary 3 (W ednesday)-Registration of freshmen (8 :00 a.m. to 4 :00 p .m.,
inclusive).
January 4 (Thursday)-Instruction begins.
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January 4 (Thursday)-Interviews for Admission to Professional Education
Program (7:00 p.m.).
January 5 (Friday)-Beginning date of late registration fee ($3).
January 8 (Monday)-Last day to register for Winter Quarter.
January 8 (Monday)-Last day to add classes for 'Winter Quarter.
January 12 (Friday)-Last day to apply for graduation for Winter Quarter.
January 13 (Saturday)-Graduate Guidance Tests (8:30 a.m.).
January 26 (Friday)-Last day to remove incompletes.
January 29 (Monday)-Last day for instructors to turn in grades for incompletes.
January 29 (Monday)-Last day to withdraw from classes.
January 30 (Tuesday)-English Proficiency Examination (8:00 a.m. to 12:00
noon).
January 31 (Wednesday)-Mathematics Clearance Test. (3:00 p.m., Room
S209A)
February 15 (Thursday)-Interviews for Admission to Professional Education
Program (7:00 p.m.).
February 22 (Thursday)-Holiday (Washington's Birthday).
March 14-16-Final Examinations.
March 16 (Friday)-Quarter ends at 4:20 p.m.

SPRING QUARTER 1962
March 26 (Monday)-Registration of graduates, seniors, juniors, and sophomores (8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., inclusive).
March 27 (Tuesday)-Registration of freshmen (8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.,
inclusive).
March 28 (Wednesday)-Instruction begins.
March 29 (Thursday)-Beginning date of late registration fee ($3).
March 29 (Thursday)-Interviews for Admission to Professional Education
Program (7:00 p.m.).
April 2 (Monday)-Last day to register for Spring Quarter.
April 2 (Monday)-Last day to add classes for Spring Quarter.
April 6 (Friday)-Last day to apply for graduation for Spring Quarter.
April 18 (Wednesday)-Last day to file application for September Experience.
April 20 (Friday)-Last day to remove incompletes.
April 23 (Monday)-Last day for instructors to turn in grades for incompletes.
April 23 (Monday)-Last day to withdraw from classes.
April 24 (Tuesday)-English Proficiency Examination (8:00 a.m. to 12:00
noon).
April 25 (Wednesday)-Mathematics Clearance Test. (3:00 p.m., Room
S209A)
May 10 (Thursday)-Interviews for Admission to Professional Education
Program (7:00 p.m.).
May 25 (Friday)-R.O.T.C. Achievement Day.
May 30 (Wednesday)-Holiday (Memorial Day).
June 6-8-Final Examinations.
June 8 (Friday)-Commencement, 8:00 p.m.
June 8 (Friday)-Quarter ends, 10:00 p.m.

SUMMER SCHOOL 1962
Seven week session-June 18-August 3.
Two Weeks session-August 6-August 17.

Interior view of Union Building

Showalter Hall

Campus scene, Showalter Hall in
background

Winter Campus Scenes

PART 1
DIRECTORY OF PERSONNEL
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
HARVEY ERICKSON, Chairma.~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Spokane
MRS. R. R. MORRISON
pokane
JOE M. SMITH _____________________________________...,pokane
MELVIN B. VOORHEES_______
Pasco
MRS. HOBERT TANKE
Mohler

STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION
JOHN N. RUPP (1964)____________ _
_ _ _ _ _____________ Seattle
JAMES F. HODGES (1967) __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Bainbridge Island
ROBERT R. WALTZ (1965) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Snohomish
MRS. FRED A. RADKE (1962)____ __ - - - -~ ort Angeles
MARK E. HOEHNE (1966) _______________________Longview
WILLIAM M. LUEBKE (1963) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Chehalis
HERMAN R. PRAETORIUS (1964) _ _ _____________________Tieton
JAMES M. SPALDING (1967)_____________________________________ Bickleton
FRANK S. EMERT (1965) __________________________________________________________ Omak
T. G. REAMES (1962) _________________________________________________ Spokane
FRANK M. LOCKERBY (1966) ___________________ Tacoma
WILLIAM P. BOWIE (1963) _______________________________________ Kirkland
HAROLD WATKINS (1967) ____________________________Tacoma
STANLEY M. LITTLE, JH. (1964)____________________ Seattle
LOUIS BRUNO, Ex Officio Presiden......_________________________________ Olympia

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICERS, 1960 - 1961
DON S. PATTERSON, Ed.D. _ _ _ _
________ President
GEORGE J. KABAT, Ph.D. ____________ _ ___________________ Dean of Instruction
FRED S. JOHNS, B.S ..__________________________
_________________________ Comptroller
DARYL G. HAGIE, Ed.D.________________
ean of Students
CAROL GERKEN, A.B.________________
________________ Acting Dean of Women
C. W. QUINLEY, JR., A.B.____________
____________________________________ Registrar
MARION H. SUH.BECK, B.S.__
_________ Director of Physical Plant
RAMOND M. GILES, M.A._____________________
irector of Placement,
Extension and Correspondence
RAYMOND P. WHITFIELD, Ed.D. ____________________ Director of Graduate Study
GLEN E. MAIER, Ed.D. __________________ Director of General Academic Services
LEON E. WHITINGER, M.A. _ _ _ _ _ _ Director of Library Service
KENNETH K. KENNEDY, M.A. ________________________ Admissions Officer

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANTS, 1960-1961
T ILFORD T. WALL, M.A .._______________ Supervisor of Property and Procurement
EVA MYRLE JOHNSON, M.S. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Director of Foods Service
C. WAYNE HALL, M.Ed. ________________________ _ _,.ssistant in Field Services
H. R. KOSLOWSKY, B.A. in Ed. ______~irector of Public Information
DON T. WILLIAMS, M.A. ______________________________Assistant in Student Personnel
NAOMI H. WALL, B.A., B.S. __________________________________ Administrative Secretary
MILDRED KING, B.A. ______________________________________________ Bursar
LELAND GRAESE, B.A. ________________________________Accountant
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STUDENT PERSONNEL SERVICES, 1960 - 1961
DARYL G. HAGIE, Ed.D. _______________________________________ D ean of Students
CAROL GERKEN, A.B. ______________ ________ Acting Dean of Women
GLEN E. MAIER, Ed.D. __________________ Director of General Academic Services
DON T . WILLIAMS, M.A. _____________________Assistant in Student Personnel
MARIE STERNITZKY, R.N ·------------------------------------------------------- College Nurse
SHIRLEY LOOMER, R.N.______________________________ Assistant College Nurse
CHARLOTTE RICHARDSON, R.N. ________________________ Assistant College Nurse
MARIE L. FAGER ___________________________, nderson H all Director
MARY NEWTON ________________________________________________________________ Senior Hall Director
DON T. WILLIAMS ______________________________________ Monroe Hall Director
S. T . STRATTON ________________________________________________ Hudson Hall Director
C. WAYNE HALL -----------------------------········-··-···--·----···-·····Sutton H all Director
WM . L. WILKERSON ______________________________________________________ _Garry H all Director

AUXILIARY SERVICES, 1960 - 1961
LEON E. WHITINGER, M.A. ____________________ Director of Library Service
HUGH M. BLAIR, B.S ., B.A. ________________________________________________ Catalog Librarian
RAYMOND L. KREBS, M.Lib.Sci.________________________________________ Catalog Librarian
MARIAN P. FREER, B.A. _______________________________Circulation Librarian
EDITH M. SHAW, B.S. ____________________________________________________ Reference Librarian
RUTH J. RIDDLE, B .A. __________________________________________________ Acquisition Librarian
JOSEPH W. CHATBURN, Ed.D .________________________ Director, Visual Aids Service

ADVISORY COUNCIL, 1960 - 1961
The Eastern Washington State College Advisory Council was organized
in 1956. The purpose of this committee is to serve the college as an advisory
council on teacher education. Regional representatives on the Council are
as follows:
Region 1 - High School Principals
TED PITTS, Okanogan
Region 2 - Elementary School Principals
WAYNE STENSON, Colville
Region 3 - Classroom Teachers
MRS. HELEN JASPER ROOS , Cusick
Region 4 - Classroom Teachers
ROY BLY, Ephrata
Region 5 - (not selected)
Region 6 - Classroom Teachers
ALLAN FARRAR, Ritzville
Region 7 - County Superintendents
MRS. EVA STULL, W alla W alla
Region 8 - PTA Representative
MRS. W . K. OSBORN, Ro salia
Region 9 - Junior High School Principals
RAYMOND HUNT, Moses Lake
Region 10 - Superintendents
WALTER HITCHCOCK, Millwood

Eastern Washington State College
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Region 11 - Classroom Teachers
MISS PATRICIA DAMON, Spokane
Region 12 - School Directors Association
MRS. EARL HILTON, Cheney
State Board of Education
DR. WENDELL C. ALLEN, ex officio, Olympia
Lay Representatives
DR. JESSE SEWELL, Harrington
MRS. A. K. OSTNESS, Spokane
THOMAS R. BOOKER, JR., Cunningham

ALUMNI BOARD, 1960-1961
Officers
Term Expires
DON GIBBS, President _____________________________ l961
MRS. HELEN ALLEN, President-elec
1961
FRED HOEFEL, Vice Presiden
1961
MRS. RITZ GILLESPIE, Secretary___
________________ 1961
Members at Large
District
ROBERT K. CARLTO. , ____________________ _ ~ - - -1961
WILLIAM DONNER ______________________________________________ _ 2 ________________ 1961
JOHN LOTHSPEICH____________________________________________ _ 5 ________________ 1961
7________________ l 962
CLARENCE McCAULEY_ _ _ _ _ __
LEN JONES _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ 8 ________________ 1962
9 ________________ 1962
MRS. CAROL RAINWATER _ _ _ _ __
LARRY FRIEDLUND ____________________________________________ _ 1________________ 1963
LeROY BUCKLEY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ 3 _ _ _ 1963
6 ________________ 1963
DOUGLAS GWINN __________ __

DIVISION OF EDUCATION, PSYCHOLOGY
AND PH ILOSOPHY, 1960-1961
ROLAND B. LEWIS (1959)
Head, Professor (1959)
B.S., Seattle Pacific College
M.A., Colorado Sta te College of Education
Ed.D ., Stanford University

CELIA BECK ALLEN (1948)
Assistant Professor of Education and Psych olo gy ( 19 5 2)
B.A. in Ed., M.Ed., Eastern W ashington College of Education

JAMES A. BARNES (1957)
Assistant Professor of Education ( 195 7)
B.A., State (N.D. ) T eachers College
M.S. in E d ., University of North Dakota

AMSEL B. BARTON (1940)
A ssociate Professor of Education (19 5 4)
B.A., Eastern W ashin gton College of Education
M.A., T eachers College, Columbia University

MARTHA C. BURROUGHS (1960)
Lecturer in Psycholo gy (I 960)
B.A., Ohio University
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JOHN E. CASEY (1956)
Associate Professor o f Psychology ( 19 5 9)
B.S., University of N ew Mexico
M .A., University of Kentucky
Ed.D., Indiana University

JOSEPH W. CHATBURN (1959)
Assistant Professor of Education (19 5 9) ;
Director of Instructional Materials Center ( 19 6 0)
B.S. in Ed., Colorado State Teachers College
M.S. in Ed ., University of Utah
Ed.D ., State College of Washington

MARION CUPP (Wtr. Qtr. 1960)
Visiting Instructor in Psychology (I 960)
B.S ., State College of Washington

WILLIAM H. DRUMMOND (1950)"
Professor of Education (I 9 5 5)
A.B., Colorado State College
M.A., Ed.D., Stanford University

"On leave, 1960-1961
ELDON ENGEL (1955)
Part-time Instructor in Safety Education (1955)
B.A. in Ed., B.A., M.Ed., Eastern Washington College of Education

CLARK M. FRASIER (1930)
Professor of Education
A.B., A.M., Colorado State College

LORETTA FRETWELL (1959)
Assistant Professor of Psychology
B.E. , University of Oregon
A.M., Ed.D ., Colorado State College

BERNARD KINGSLY (1955)
Assistant Professor of Education ( 19 5 8)
B.S., Brockport State Teachers College
M.A., Columbia University, Teachers College

GLEN E. MAIER (1957)
Associate Professor of Education ( 19 60);
Director of General Academic Seroices (I 9 60)
B.S., N. D. State Normal School
M.Ed., Ed.D., University of Washington

GERALD MERCER (1954)
Associate Professor of Education (I 9 5 8) ;
Director of Student Teaching ( 195 8)
A.B., W estern Washington College of Education
M .Ed., Eastern Washington College of Education
Ed.D., Colorado State College

N. WILLIAM NEWSOM (1952; 1954)
Professor of Education ( 1954)
B.A., University of Mississippi
M.A. , LL.B., Cumberland Un iversity
M .A., Teachers College, Columbia U niversity
Ph.D ., New York University

FLORENCE ORVIK (1960)
Acting In structor in Education (I 960)
B.S ., State (Minn.) T each ers College

LOVELL E. PATMORE (1950)
Professor of Education ( 195 5)
Chairman, Department of Psychology ( 19 5 5);
Director of Professional Admissions ( 19 5 8)
Ed.B., Ed.M., University of Alberta
Ed.D., Stanford University

Eastern Washington State College
WALTER L. POWERS (1954) 0
A ssociate Pro fesso r o f Education and Psych ology ( 195 7)
A.B ., Linfield C ollege
A.M., Ed.D., Colorad o Sta te College
0

0n leave Winter and Spring Quarters, 1961

RAYMO D P. WHITFIELD (1949)
Professor o f Education (19 5 5) ;
Direc tor o f Graduat e Study (1 955)
B.A., Cen tral W ash ington College of Education
M.A., E d. D ., Stanford Uni versity

OBED J. WILLIAMSON (1932)"
Professor o f Education
B.S. in E d. , University of North D ak ota
M.A. , Ph .D. , Columbia T eachers College
0

0n leave, 1960-1961

DIVISION OF FINE AND APPLIED ARTS,

1960-1961
Art Department

JOSEPH C. DAUGHERTY (1959)
A ssistant Professor of Art ( 19 5 9)
B.S. in Ed. , Ohio Sta te University
M.F.A., University of Oregon

OPAL FLECKENSTEIN (1949)
In structor in Art (1954)
B.A. in Ed. , M.Ed., Eastern W ashin gton College of Education

ESTHER M. GINGRICH (1930)
Associate Professor o f Art ( 19 5 1)
B.A., Unive rsity of W ashington
M.A., T each ers College, Columbia Uni versity

ROBERT L. HANRAHAN (1951)
A ssistant Professor o f Art ( 19 5 3)
B.S. , M.F.A., Uni versity of Oregon

KARL R. MORRISON (1952)
A ssociate Pro fessor of Art ( 19 5 6)
B.F.A. , M.F.A., Syracuse Unive rsity

NAN K. WILEY (1936)
A ssociate Professor o f Art ( 19 5 1 ) ;
C hairman, D epartment of Art (19 5 5)
B.A., M.F. A., University of Oregon

Home Economics Department

EUGENIA B. CLARK (1956)
Head , Diuision o f Fine and Applied Art (195 6) ;
Chairman , D epartment o f H om e E conomics (1956) ;
Pro fessor o f H ome Economics ( 195 9)
AB. , University of Wisconsin
B.S . in Ed., S. E. Missouri State College
B.S. in H ome Economics, Stout State College
M.S., Iowa State College
Ph.D. , Texas Women's University
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GRACE B. GERARD (1960)
Visiting Assistant Professor of Home Economics ( 1960)
B.S ., University of Illinois
M.S., University of Chjcago
Ed.D., Teachers College, Columbia Un iversity

SARA C. STEENSLAND (1956)0
In structor in H ome Economics (1956)
0

B.S ., M.S. , Monta na State College

On leave, 1960-1961
Industrial and Practical Arts Department

C. PATRICK CARTER (1959)
Assistant Professor of Indu strial Arts (19 5 9)
A.B., M.A., Chico State Coll ege

ORLAND B. KILLIN (1953)
Assistant Professor of Indu strial Arts ( 19 5 7)
B.A., University of Washin gton
M.Ed ., Oregon Sta te College

LOYD W. VANDEBERG (1947)
Professor of Industrial Arts (195 8) ;
Chairman , Department of Practical and Industrial Arts (1959)
B.S. , M.S. , Stout State College
Ed.D., University of Missouri

ROBERT E. WOOLDRIDGE (1959)
A ssistant Professor o f Indu strial Arts (1959 )
B.A., N. E . (Okla.) State College
M.S ., Oklahoma State University

DIVISION OF HEALTH, PHYSICAL EDUCATION
AND RECREATION, 1960 - 1961
JACK R. LEIGHTON (1953)
H ead, Professor of Physical Education (195 5)
B.S ., M.S., Ph.D., University of Oregon

MARJORIE ANDERSON (1960)
Lecturer in Physical Education ( 1960 )
B.A. in P .E ., Mon tana State University

ROBERT ANDERSON (1960)
Visiting Assistant Professor o f Physical Education ( 19 6 0)
B.A, M.A., Montana State University

RICHARD H. HAGELIN (1952)
Professor of Physical Education (19 5 7)
B.S ., University of Nebraska
M.A., Ph .D., University of Michigan

VIRGINIA L. HOFFMAN (1958)
Assistant Professor of Physical Education ( 19 5 8)
A.B., Greenville College
M.S. in P.E. , P .E.D., Indiana University

GLENN KIRCHNER (1957)
Assistant Professor of Physical Educa tion ( 19 5 7)
B.P.E ., University of British Columbia
M.S., Ed.D ., University of Oregon

Eastern Washington Stat eCollege
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KATHRYN H. McCULLOCH (1953)
A ssistant Professor of Physical Education ( 1954)
B.A. , Baldwin-Wallace College
M.S ., Uni versity of Oregon

STEPHEN T. STRATTON (1960)
Visiting A ssistant Professor o f Ph . Ed. ( 1960)
B.Ed. , M.S. , University of British Colum bia

THORNE LeROY TIBBITTS (1960)
Acting In structor in Physical Education (19 60)
B.S. in P .E ., W ashington State Universi ty

M. PATRICK WHITEHILL (1957)0
In structor in Physical Education (19 5 7)
B.A. in Ed., M.Ed., E astern Washi ngton Coll ege of Education

"On leave, 1960-1961
JOHN BARRIE WOODS (1960)"
In structor in Physical Education (19 5 9)
B.S. , Bemid ji State College
M .S., State College of W ashington

"On leave, 1960-1961
Department of Athletics

W. B. REESE (1930)
Director o f Athletics (19 5 3) ;
Associate Professor of Physical Education ( 19 51)
B.A., State College of W ashin gton

ED CHISSUS (1953)
Assistant Professor of Ph ysical Education and Coach ( 1954)
B.A. in Ed., Eastern W ashin gton College of Educa tion
M.A., State College of \ Vash ington

DIVISION OF HISTORY AND SOCIAL STUDIES
1960-1961
ARETAS A. DAYTON (1942)
Head, Professor of Social Studies (195 3)
B.Ed., Illinois State Normal University
M .A., Ph.D., University of lllinois

ROBERT F. BE DER (1959)
A ssistant Professor of Business Education ( 19 5 9) ;
Acting Chairman D epartmen t of Business Educatio n ( 19 5 9)
B.B .Ad., M.B.Ad., North T exas State College
Ed.D., University of D enver

EVERETT L . BESOLA (1959)
Visiting Instructor in Bus . Ed. (1959)
B.S. in Ed., North Michigan Cohege o(Education
M.Ed. , Universi ty of Idah o

THOMAS WATT BONSOR (1958)
Assistant Professor of History and E co nom ics ( 19 5 8)
B.S., Miami University (Ohio)
M.A., Fletch er School of Law

AGNES COLTON (1954)
Associate Professor of History (1957)
B.A., Whitman College
M.A., University of Oregon
Ph.D., University of Washington
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RALPH G. CO NOR {1960)
·A ssistant Professor o f S ociology ( 19 6 0)
B.Sc., M.A., Ph.D. , University of W ashington

LAVINIA CUNNINGHAM (1959)
Vi siting In structor in Bus. Ed. (1959)
B.A. , W ashington Sta te College

JOHN P. FERTAKIS {1957)
Instruct or in Business Education ( 1960)
B.A. in Ed., Eastern W ashin gton College of Education
M.B .A., University of W aslun gton

PHILLIP GRUB (1960)
Acting In structor in Business Education (1960 )
B.A., B.A. in Ed ., Eastern W ashington College of Educa tion
M.A. , George W ashi ngton Uni versity

H. KENNETH HOSSOM {1954)
Pro fess or o f Political Science (1960)
A.B. , Stanford University
M.F .S., University of Southern California
Ph.D ., Prin ceton University

MERRITT JOH SO

{1952)

Special L ecturer in Business Law ( 19 5 2)
LL.B., Gon zaga University

WM. R. KIDD {1957)"
A ssistant Pro fessor of E conomics (19 5 7)
B.A. , M.A., University of W ashington
0

0n leave, 1960-1961

TED HAYDEN McDONALD (1959)
Visiting A ssis tant Pro fesso r o f History ( 19 5 9)
B.A. , W alla Walla College
M.A., Washington Sta te College
Ph.D ., U niversity of Washin gto n

DARRELL P. MORSE (1957)
A ssistant Professor o f History (195 7)
A.B., Sa nta Barbara College
M.A., University of California

DONALD F . PIERCE {1957)
Associate Pro fessor o f History ( 19 6 0)
A.B., M.A., Ph.D. , University of Iowa

RAYMOND L. SCHULTS (1957)
Assistant Professor of History (19 5 7 )
B.A. , Drew University
M.A., Ph.D ., U niversity of California at Los An geles

RUSSELL J. SMITH {1955)"
A ssistant P ro fessor o f A ccounting (19 5 5)
B.S. in B.Ad. , Bowlin g Green Sta te Un iversity
M.B.A. , University of D en ver
0

0n leave, 1960-1961

EARLE K. STEWART {1957)
Associate Professor o f S ociolo gy (1960)
B.A., M.A., Willam ette U ni versity
PhD., University of California

EDGAR I. STEWART (1942)
Professor o f History (1953)
A.B ., A.M., University of W ashington
Ph.D., University of C alifornia

Eastern Washington State College
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NORMAN S. THOMPSON (1954)
A ssistant Pro fessor o f Business Education ( 1954)
A.B. , U ni versity of Minneso ta
A.M. , Colorado Sta te College

LAWRE CE THRELKELD (1958)"
Instructor in Business Education (I 9 5 8)
B.S., M.B.A ., Washington University (Mo. )
0

0n leave, 1960-1961

DIVISION OF LANGUAGES AND LITERATURE
1960-1961
RICHARD F. MILLER (1940)
H ead (I 95 8) , Pro fessor of English (I 954)
B.A., University of Oregon
M.A., Columbia University
Ph.D. , University of Washington

VAUGHN S. ALBERTSON (1958)
B.A., Rice Institute
M .A., Columbia University

MANA BRIDGES (1958)
A cting In stru ctor in English (I 95 8)
B.A., Eastern Washington College of Education

GRAHAM P. CONROY (1959)
A ssistant Professor o f Humanities (1959)
A.B., Stanford University
M.A., Ph .D., University of California

WILLIAM R. DELL (1953)"
Assistant Pro fessor o f J ournalism (1960)
B.A., M.A ., University of Idaho
0

0n leave, 1960-1961

M. VIRGINIA DICKINSON (1921)
A ssociate Professor of English ( 1948)
B .A., University of Wisconsin
M.A., University of W ashington

DAPHNE A. DODDS (1947)
A ssistant Professor o f English and Speech (I 949)
B.A., M.A. , University of Michigan

CHRISTINE ELROD (1947)
A ssistant Pro fessor o f English ( 19 5 2)
B.A., Southwestern State T each ers College (Oklahoma)
M.Ed., E astern W ashin gton College of Education

LOUIS V. GRAFIOUS (1948)
Professo r o f English and Speech (1955 );
C hairman, D epartment o f C omp osition ( 19 5 5)
B.A., Albany Coll ege
M.A ., University of Oregon
Ph.D., Sta te College of ·washington

KENNETH A. HALWAS (1958)
A ssistant Professor o f English and Literature;
C o- ordinator o f Humanities ( 19 5 8)
B.A., Colorado College
M.A ., Ph.D., U niversity of D enver
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CHARLOTTE HEPPERLE (1948)
A ssociate Professor of German (I 9 5 9) ;
Chairman , Department of Foreign Languages ( 19 5 5)
B.M., M.A., University of Washington

FRANCES HUSTON (1955)
A ssociate Professor of English ( 19 5 9)
B.A., Reed College
M.A., University of Washington

CLARA KESSLER (1947)
Associate Professor of English (I 9 5 5)
B.A., Central (Oklah oma) State College
M.A., Teachers College, Columbia University

RAYMOND P. KREBSBACH (1948)
Associate Professor of English (1953:
B.A., Universi ty of Nebraska
M.A., Colorado State College

ROBERT

. LASS (1947)

Professor: of English ( 19 5 3) ;
Chairman , Department of English (I 95 8)
B.A., M.A., Ph.D., Un iversity of Iowa

PATRICK F. McMANUS (1959)
In structor in English (1959)
B.A., M.A., State Colle ge of Washington

ALICE MOE (1954)
Assistant Professor: of Speech ( 1954)
B.A., Milwaukee-Downer College
M.A., Ma.rquette University

GEORGE T. ROBERTSO

(1954)

Professor of Spanish (1960)
B.A ., Unjvc rsity of Alberta
M.A., Ph.D., University of Virginia

ROBERT B. SMITH (1958)
Assistant Professor of English ( 19 5 8)
B.A., M.A., University of Washington

HAROLD K. STEVENS (1946)
Professor: of Speech and Drama ( 1 9 5 9) ;
Chairman , Department of Speech (1959)
B.A. in Ed ., Eastern Washington College of Education
M.A., Northwestern University
Ph.D., University of D enver

R. JEAN TAYLOR (1947)
Associate Professor of English and Languages (I 9 5 8)
B.A. in Ed., Radford College
M.A., University of Washington

WM. DIRKS THOMAS (1958)
Assistant Professor: of English (1958)
B.A., Whjtman Coll ege
B.A. in Ed., M.Ecl., Eastern Washington Colle ge of Education

WM. L. WADDINGTON (1957)
Assistant Professor of English ( 195 7)
B.A., M.A., University of Washin gton

Eastern Washington State College
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CARL L. WILSON (1959)
A ssistant Professor of Speech (1959)
B.Ed., l1linois State Normal University
M.Ed., University of Southern California
Ed.D ., P ennsylvania State College

STAN WITTER, JR. (1959)
Special Instructor in Speech-Radio ( 1959)
B.A ., B.A. in Ed., Eastern Washington College of Education

DIVISION OF MILITARY SCIENCE AND TACTICS,
1960-1961
ERWIN G. NILSSON, Colonel, Infantry (1959)
Professor of Military Science ( I 95 9)
B.S., University of Ore gon

LL.B ., Northwestern College of Law (Ore.)

BOB L. GREGORY, Captain, Armor (1959)
A ssistant Professor of Military Science (19 5 9)
B.S. in Ed., University of Oklahoma

THOMAS R. LAUBE, Captain, Arty. (1960)
A ssistant Professor of Military Science ( I 960)
B.S., Utah State University

ALEX STEWART, Captain, Inf. (1960)
A ssistant Pro fessor of M i[itary Science (I 9 60 )
B.A ., North G eorgia College

THOMAS R. WHALEN, Captain, Inf. (1959)
A ssistant Pro fe ssor of Mi fitary Science (I 959)
B.A., Unjversity of Nevada

ALBAN CREAN, SFC (Summer 1960)
Instru ctor in Military Science

DELBERT CROSBY, SFC (1960)
In structor in Military Science

EDWARD A. MITCHELL, MSFT (Spring 1960)
In structor in Mi[itary Science

GALE STOPHER, SFC (Spring 1960)
Instruct or in Military Science

MARVIN WELLS, MSGT (1958)
Instructor in Mi[itary Science

DIVISION OF MUSIC, 1960 - 1961
GEORGE W. LOTZENHISER (1960)
Head , Professor of Music ( 196 0)
B.A., B.A. in Ed., Eastern Washington Coll ege of Education
M.Mus., Unive rsity of ~fichigan
Ed.D., University of Oregon

J. AUSTIN ANDREWS (1954)
Associate Professor of Music ( 19 5 7)
B.Mus.Ed., Bethany College
M.Mus.Ed. , University of Colorado
Ed.D. , T eachers College, Columbia University
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ARTHUR BIEHL (1951)
Assistant Professor of Mu sic ( 19 5 4)
B.A. in Ed., Eastern W ashin gton College of Education
M.M., Northwestern University

WENDELL L. EXLINE (1949)
Associate Professor of Music ( 19 5 9)
B.M .E., M.M., Northwestern University

PAUL FRICK (1960)
Special Part-time In structor in Music (1960)

GWENDOLINE HARPER (1949)
Associate Professor o f Music (19 5 6)
B.A., M.A., University of Washington
M.Ed. , Harvard University

FRED HARTLEY (1949)
Special Part -time Instru ctor in Music (1949)

ROBERT KEE (1957)
Special Part-time Instructor in Music (19 5 7)

RALPH D . MANZO (1960)
Assistant Professor of Music (1960)
A.B. , Cen tral W ashington College of Education
A.M., Colorado State College

WILLIAM L. MAXSON (1959)
Assistant Professor of Music (19 5 9)
B.M., I\1.M., Indiana U11ivcrsity

MARVIN MUTCHNIK (1960)
A ssistant Professor o f Music (1960)
B.M. , University of Illinois
M.M., Northwestern Unjve rsity

DONALD K. SMITH (1954)
Assistant Professor of Music ( 19 5 9)
B.A ., M.A., University of Washington

JEANNE F. WARDIAN (1960)
Visiting Assistant Professor of Mu sic (1960)
B.A ., Gonzaga University
M.A., Columbia University

DIVISION OF SCIENCE 1960-1961
D ep arbnent of Biology

MARION BACON (1959)
Assistant Professor of Biology (19 5 9)
B.Sc., Iowa State
M.S., Ph.D., Washington Sta te College

ROBERT E. LEHTO (1958)
Instructor in Natural Science (1958)
B.A., M.Ed., Western W ashington College of Education

FRANK D. NICOL (1953)
Professor of Biology ( 19 5 8) ;
Chairman, D epartment of Biology (1955)
B.S. in Ed., M.S., Northwestern University
Ph.D ., Oregon State College

Eastern Washington State College
DUNCAN M. THOMSON (1957)
Assistant Professor of Biolog y ( 19 5 7)
S.B., University of Chicago
M.S., Northwestern University
Ph.D ., University of California

Department of Chemistry

DANA E. HARTER (1947)
H ead (1953 ), Pro fesso r o f Chemistry (1954); Chairman (1954)
B.S., M.S., Ph.D ., University of Washington

JOHN E . DOUGLAS (1960)
Assistant Professor of Chemistry (1960)
B.S., M.S ., University of Chicago
Ph.D., University of W ash ington

VINCENT LeROY STEVENS (1959)
Assistant Professor of Chemistry (19 5 9)
A.B., Ph .D., University of California

Department of Geography and Geology
C. W. BOOTH (1956)
Assistant Professor of Geography (1960)
B.A., B.A. in Ed., Eastern Washington College of Education
M.S., Oregon Sta te College

CLIFFORD A. RAJALA (1958)
Assistant Professor of Geology-Geography ( 195 8)
B.A., M.A., University of Michigan

FRANCIS J. SCHADEGG (1946)
Associate Professor of Geography (I 9 5 2) ; Chairman ( 19 5 5)
B.A. in Ed., Eastern Washington Coll ege of Education
M.A., Clark University

WILLIAM L. WILKERSON (1958)
In structor in Geology-Geograph y ( 19 5 8)
B.A., M.A., University of Oregon

Department of Mathematics and Science
RAYMOND F. BELL (1940)
Associate Professor o f Mathematics and Physics ( 19 5 1)
A.B., W est Virginia Institu te of T ech nology
M.S ., University of Michigan

DORINE GUTHRIE (1946)
Associate P rofessor of Math ematics (19 5 5)
B.A., M.A., University of Oklahoma

LEONARD KALAL (1959)
A ssistant Professor of Physics and Mathematics ( 19 5 9)
B.S., St. Mary' s College
M.S., University of Colorado

JAMES E. McKEEHAN (1957)
A ssistant Professor of Mathematics ( 195 7)
B.S., Southwestern (Oklahoma) State College
M.A., University of Oklahoma

GEORGE STAHL (1947)
Associate Professor of Ma thematics and Physics ( 19 5 5) ,
Chairman (19 5 8)
B.A., Huron College (South Dakota)
M.A. , Colorado State College
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NORMAN WARD STO E (1956)
A ssistant Professo r of Mathematics and Physics (I 9 5 9)
B.S., Oregon State College
M.S., Oregon State Coll ege

CAMPUS SCHOOL, 1960 - 1961
ROBERT W . REID (1953)
Principal; Professor of E lem entary Education ( 195 9)
B.A . in Eel., M.Ecl ., Eastern Washington College of Education
Ecl.D., Colorado State College

MARGARET N. ALLEN (1953)
A ssistant Pro fessor of Elem en tary Education ( 19 5 3)
A.B., A.M., Colorado State College

JO ANN BAKER (1960)
In structor in Elementary Education ( 19 60)
B.A. , M.Ecl., Eastern Washington College of Education

MABEL P. BRIGHT (1941)
Assistant Professor of Elementary Education ( 1949 )
B.A., Eastern W as hington College of Education
M.A. , Colorado State College

HOPE E. CULLE

(1938)

Assistant Professor o f Elementary Education ( 194 7)
B.A. in Ed ., E as tern W ashin gton College of Education
M.A ., New York University

H . ANTOINETTE DUSTIN (1920)
A ssociate Professor of Physical Education ( 19 5 0)
B.P.E ., Universi ty of Chicago
B.A. in Ed., Eastern W ashington College of Education
M.A., N ew York University

EVEUS G. NEWLAND (1937)
Associate Pro fesso r of Elementary Education ( 195 3)
B.A. , M.A. , Colorado State College

STEPHEN S. SPACEK (1958)
In structor in Elem entary Education ( 1959)
B.A. in Ed., M.Ed., Eastern vVashin gton College of Education

RALPH P. STREDWICK (1957)
In structor in Elem en tary Education ( 195 8)
B.A. in Ed., M.Ecl., Eastern Washington College of Education

CAMILLA SURBECK (1954)
In structor in Elementary Education ( 19 5 4)
B.S., McPh erson College
M.Ed., Eastern W ashin gton College of Education

VIRGINIA SCHULTS (1958)
Campus School Nurse
R.N., Mount Sinai School of Nursing

TEACHING ASSISTANTS
JANET MAYTHER (1958)
T eaching Assistant in H om e Economics (I 95 8)
B.A., Eastern Washington College of Education

Eastern Washington State College
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EMERITUS
LOUISE C. ANDERSON (1915)
Associate Pro fessor of Foods and Nutriti on , Emeritus ( 19 5 6)

DAVID A. BARBER (1923)
A ssociate Professo r of Psychology , Emeritus ( 1950)

E. L. DALES (1916)
A ssociate Professor of In dust rial Art s, Emerit us ( 195 9)

FLORA DAVIDSON (1921)
Associate Professor of H ealth Education , Emeritus ( 195 2)

CECIL DRYDEN (1923)
A ssociate Professor of History , Emeritus (1957)

OTIS W. FREEMAN (1924)
Professor o f G eography , President Emerit us (1952)

EVELYN GOODSELL (1927)
Associate Professor of Music, Emeritus (1960)

CLARA MAY GRAYBILL (1949)
Associate Professor o f Education, Emerit us (1 959)

HJALMAR E. HOLMQUIST (1923)
A ssociate Professor o f J o urnalism , Emeritus ( 1950 )

JOSEPH W. HUNGATE (1905)
H ead, Divisio n of Applied Sciences and Arts ;
Professor of Biology, Emeritus (19 5 0 )

JAMES S. LANE (1923)
Associate Professor of Industrial Arts, Emeritus ( 1954)

MARGARET McGRATH (1928)
A ssociate Professor of Education , Emeritus (1956)

OMER PENCE (1925)
Director of Placem ent and Extension S ervices ( 1946):
Associate Professor of G eo graphy , Emeritus (1 9 54)

KATE BRODNAX PHILIPS (1928)
Associate Professor of T extiles and Clothing, Emeritus ( 195 6)

WM . LLOYD ROWLES (1929)
H ead , Professor of Music , Emeritus (1960)

WM. H. TALLYN (1925)
Associate Professor of Chemistry , Emeritus ( 19 5 6)

DIVISIONAL ORGANIZATION, 1961 - 1962
The fields of instruction offered by Eastern Washington State College
are organized in nine divisions as follows:
Education
Education, Psychology, and Philosophy............................... Philoso_phy
Roland B. Lewis, H ead
Psychology
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Art
Fine and Applied Arts_______________________ H ome Economics
E ugenia B. Clark, H ead
Industrial and
Practical Arts
H ealth, Ph ysical Education and Recreation _________________________Health, P.E.
Jack R. Leighton, Head
and Rec.
Business
Economics
History and Social Studies __________________________ History
Aretas A. D ayton, H ead
Political Science
Social Studies
Sociology
English
French
German
Humanities
Languages and Literature _____________________ Journalism
Richard F . Miller, Head
Language Arts
Library Science
Spanish
Speech
Military Science and Tactics____________ Mil. Science
Erwin G. Nilsson, Col.
P.M .S.
l\lusic ________________________________________________________________________ Music
George W. Lotzenhiser, H ead
Biology
Chemistry
Geography
Science ______________________________________________ Geology
D ana E . H arter, H ead
Mathematics
Natural Science
Physics
Campus School
Robert W . Reid, Principal

PART 2
GENERAL INFORMATION
ACCREDITATION OF THE COLLEGE
Eastern Washington State College is accredited by the National Council
for Accreditation of Teacher Education for the preparation of elementary and
secondary teachers and school service personnel including elementary and
secondary principals and guidance workers with the Master's degree as the
highest degree approved.
The College is also accredited by the Northwest Association of Secondary
and Higher Schools (1919), and h as institutional membership in the American Council on Education. This College has been approved by the United
States Attorney General as an institution for non-quota immigrant students,
and is also on the approved list of the American Association of University
Women.

HISTORY OF THE COLLEGE
The college was established by law in the early d ays of statehood as the
State Normal School and opened in October, 1890. For a number ofJears
secondary education was not adequately developed in the State an the
student body included preparatory pupils as well as first- and second-year
college students. In 1917 three- and four-year college curricula were authorized and preparatory courses were discontinued.
Following a steady growth in upper division enrollment, the laws of
1933 empowered the College to grant the de gree of Bachelor of Arts in
Education. Emphasis on both general and professional courses in the Bachelor
of Arts in Education curriculum led naturally to the establishment of Bachelor
of Arts and Master of Education curricula.
In 1937 the name of the college was changed from State Normal School
to Eastern Washington College of Education.
The 1947 law which authorized Eastern ·w ashington College of Education
to grant the degree of Bachelor of Arts with m ajors in fields other than education represents an important step in a development which h as paralleled
the growing needs of the State. The 1947 authorization to grant the degree
of Master of Education and the 1949 authorization to provide secondary
teaching certification constitute similarly important expansions of services.
In 1961 the name of the College was changed from E astern Washington
College of Education to Eastern ·w ashington State College.

LOCATION
Cheney, a city of 4,000 people, is located 16 miles southwest of Spokane
in the center of the Inland Empire at an elevation of 2,432 feet. U. S.
highways 10 and 395 and State Highway 11 pass through Cheney, and serve
such areas as Seattle, Grand Coulee, Idaho, Oregon, and Canada. Transportation is furnished by rail from Spokane by the Great Northern Northern
Pacific, Milwaukee, Union Pacific, Spokane International. Northw~st, United,
and West Coast Empire airlines also serve the Spokane area as well as
several motor bus lines.
'
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FUNCTIONS OF THE COLLEGE
Eastern Washington State College is an integral part of the system of
higher education maintained by the State of Washington. It is governed by a
board of trustees appointed by the Governor of the State and confirmed by
the Senate.
Although the primary function of Eastern Washington State College is
the professional preparation of teachers and administrators for the elementary
and secondary schools of the State, it is also a multipurpose institution performing in addition the following fun ctions: (1) the general education of
men and women in the arts and sciences; (2) the offering of junior college
opportunities to students who wish one or two years of college education;
(3) the providing of preprofessional work in a variety of fields; and (4) the
offering of a secretarial program.
Eastern W ashington State College is a coeducational institution.

ADMISSION TO THE COLLEGE
Application for Admission. The procedure for applying for admission is
as follows:
l. File one of the following application forms:
a. Transfer students file the "Application for Admission with Advanced Standing."
b. Students from high school with no college work file the "Application for Admission to Washington Higher Institutions."

2. File official transcripts as follows:
a. If a transfer student request the Registrar of each college or university attended to forward directly to the Admission's Officer of
this college a complete official transcript of all work done at that
institution.
b . If transferring from a high school send the Official Transcript
Form and the Personality Record Form th at are attached to your
application, to your high school principal. H e will return this form
to tl1is college.
NOTE: A transcript presented to this college by tlle student will not
be accepted as being official unless it is in an official sealed envelope
designed for sending such transcripts. Credits will not be evaluated
unless they are presented on official transcripts from each of tlle
institutions where the work was done.
3. File the "Unified College Entrance Physical Examination Form,"
available from this college. This form should be filed three weeks before
registration. In any case, this form must be on file before you will be allowed
to register. (See Part 3, H ealth Program, for further information.)
4. Students applying for admission to Fall Quarter must have the application and all transcripts on file with the Admission's Officer not less than
two weeks prior to the first d ay of registration. Those applying for admission
to Winter Quarter or Spring Quarter must have their records on file by the
day they register. Failure to comply with this rule will result in denial of
his registration.
Students (except Specials) may not attend any other college or university
or enroll in correspondence or extension courses while enrolled at this
college .
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Freshman students (fewer th an 48 quarter credits) entering this college for
the firs t time must complete the University of W ashin gton Grade Prediction
Tests by the day they register. Failure to comply with this rule will result in
denial of his registration.
Notice of Acceptance. Students accepted for admission or denied admission to the College will normally be notified within two weeks after all
application papers have been received in the Admissions Office.
Admission from High School. The completion of a four-year hi gh school
course or its academic equivalent is required for admission. The applicant
must also be of good character. No specific hi gh school courses or averages
are prescribed for admission. Students may enter the college at the beginning
of any quarter.

Eastern Washington State College accepts the "Application for Admission
to Washington Higher Institutions" as an official transcript of the student's
high school record. This form is available, upon request, from the E.W.S.C.
Admissions Office. The form may also be obtained from the principal's
office in any high school in the State of W ashington. Prospective freshmen
should file these official transcripts of record with the Admissions Officer as
soon as possible following the comple tion of the high school course. The
official transcript of the student's high school record must be on file when
the student comes to register. Failure to comply with this rule will result in
denial of his registration.
A student with a high school grade point average below 2.00, or a graduate of an unaccredited high school will be admitted provisionally. His
academic credit load during this first quarter should be limited to 14 credits,
13 if he is working three or more hours a day. Such a student may, with his
counselor's approval, enroll for 15 or 16 credits as a maximum, but the load
shall not include more than two courses requiring extensive reading.
Transfer students. Applicants for advanced standing must file an application for admission and must furnish complete official transcripts of their
records in schools and colleges formerly attended. Students applying for
admission to Fall Quarter must have the application and all transcripts on
file with the Admissions Officer not less than two weeks prior to the first
day of registration. Those applying for admission to Winter Quarter or Spring
Quarter must have their records on file by the day they register. Failure to
comply with this rule will result in denial of his registration.

A separate transcript must be filed from each college attended. Transfer
students must request the Registrar of each higher institution attended to
forward to the Admissions Officer of this college a complete official transcript
of all work completed at that institution. Credits will not be evaluated unless
they are presented on official transcripts from the institution where these
credits were earned.
A transfer with a cumulative grade point average below 2.00 (C), or
whose last quarter or semester was below 2.00 (C), or who is on academic
probation at his last institution attended but eligible to enter this college,
will be entered on academic probation. Such a student must limit his academic credit load to 14 credits, 13 if he is working three or more hours a d ay.
Such a student may, with his counselor's approval, e nroll for 15 or 16 credits
as a maximum, but the load shall not include more than two courses requiring
ex tensive reading.
A student who has been eliminated from his last college of attendance
may not enter E.W.S.C. Application for admission from such a student may
be considered after he has been reinstated to full standin g at the institution
from which he was eliminated.
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Former Students. Former students returning to Eastern ~ 7ashin gton
State College are not required to re-apply for admission. It is advisable, however, that the student contact his counselor prior to registration and plan his
program for the following year. Any student who does not know who his
counselor is should check in the D ean of Students' Office, Room S210.
Former studen ts are required to file in the Registrar's office, p rior to
registration, complete official transcripts of all college work taken, if any,
since last attending E.W.S .C . Failure to comply with this rule will result in
denial or cancellation of registration.
A former student who has attended any college or university since last
attendin g this institution will, if eligible, be readmitted on probation if his
cumul ati ve grade point average is below 2.00 (C), if his last quarter or semester was below 2.00 (C), or if he is on academic probation at his last institution attended. If he has been dropped from his last college of attendance he
may not re-enter E.W.S.C. until he h as been reinstated to full standing at
the institution from which he was dropped.
Any studen t dropped from this college for scholastic reasons may not reenter until he h as been reinstated by the Academic Standards Committee.
Foreign Students. Applicants from foreign co untries are required to
submit complete official transcripts of their records in all schools and colleges
formerly attended.
A separate transcript must be filed from each sch ool attended . Foreign
student applicants must request an officer of each school attended to forward
to the Admissions Officer of this college a complete official transcript of all
work completed at that institution. Credits will not be evaluated unless they
are presented on official transcripts from the institution where these credits
were ea rned .
Foreign students are required to fill out and file in the Admissions Office
an application for admission, a Foreign Student Advisor form , and a Statement of Finance form . These forms are obtained from the Admissions Officer
of this college. Because it takes approximately six months to process applications and papers from a foreign student, all applications should be made as
far in advance as possible.
Foreign students will not be admitted to this college until they have successfully passed an English examination sent by Eastern Washin gton State
College and administered by the American Consul. If test results of this
English test are satisfactory and a studen t is otherwise eligible for admission,
he may be permitted to register at this college . H e will be re-examined in
English for reading, speaking, and writing after he arrives on this campus.
A foreign student planning to transfer to E astern Washington State College from another higher institution in the United States will not be admitted
to this institution without satisfactory recommendations from his foreign
student ad vise r and at least three professors from his present school. A student transferring from an institution in his own country must have three
letters of recommendation filed from prominent persons in his country.
The final decision regarding the acceptance of any foreign student will
rest with the Admissions Officer of this college.
Foreign students should not expect automatically to receive scholarships
or other fin ancial aids at this college.
A foreign student adviser is available at this college to assist with
program planning, and personal and academic problems.
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Admissions of Non-Hi gh School Graduates. Veterans or persons 21 years
old or older m ay be admitted without havin g completed the hi gh school
course, but are ineligible for graduation until preparatory deficiencies have
been removed. T en quarter hours of college credit is considered the equivalent of one hi gh school unit. A student enterin g on this basis remains in the
college provisionally durin g the first year. By earning 48 quarter credits with
a grade point average of 2.00 (C) or better he is entered as a regular student.
Entrance deficiencies m ay be removed also by passing successfully the
high school level General Educational Development Test; a student who
passes this test will be admitted with regular status.
Transcripts, records, or other documents that have been filed in the
Admissions Office, Registrar's Office, or any other office, become th e property of Eastern Washington State College and may not be released under
any circum stances.
Admission of Veterans. Veterans who h ave not completed a high school
course may be admitted to th e college according to the plan described above
under "Admission of non-high school graduates."
Limitation of Credit. Students transferring from junior colleges may be
granted advanced standing up to, but not exceeding 96 quarter credits, including any credits earned in a four-year institution.
No college credit will be allowed for post-graduate work in high school or
for work completed before graduation from high school, except for certain
honors programs authorized b y this college .
No college credit will be allowed for trips taken in the United States or
in foreign countries, unless such trips are taken under the auspices of an
accredited college wh ile the student is registered for credit.
No college credit will be allowed for teaching or other practical
experience.
No college credit will be allowable for passing the high school or college
level General Educational D evelopment T est.
Admission of Special Students. A special student is one enrolled in not
more th an two courses and for not more than six quarter credits. Such a
student is not required to file his hi gh school or college transcripts unless he
plans to obtain a degree or certificate from E.W.S.C., but is required to sign
the "Special Student Admission Statement" in the Admissions Office. B}
signing this statement the student certifies he mee ts all admission requiremen ts. A "Special Student Admission Slip" is then presented to the student
to enable him to register.
A special student is subject to the same rules and regulations as a regular
student unless otherwise stated.
Admission to Correspondence or Extension Courses.
Correspondence," Part 4.

See "Extension and

REGISTRATION
D ates. Registration d ates for each quarter will be fo und in the college
calendar near the front of this catalog.
. Counselors. Each student will be assigned to a coun selor whose duty it
1s to help the studen t with his registration. It is the responsibility of the counselor to explain college requirements and to guide the student into the courses
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which will enable him to achieve his objectives. In addition to assistin g the
student with his academic problem s, the counselor, with the h elp of the
Guid ance Center personnel, m akes every effort to improve the student's
social, emotional, and personal adjustment. (See Part 5, Counseling and
Guidan ce Services, for furth er information. )
Planning the College Course. E ach student is urged to give careful
consideration to college requirements and the educational and p rofessional
objecti ves h e h as in mind. An outline of the requirements in the various
programs offered at E.W.S .C. is found in Parts 6 and 7. The student's counselor can b e of greater assistance to a student who h as given some thought
and attention to college requirements and his own objectives than h e can be
in the case of a student who h as given little or no thou ght to these factors.
Change in Registration. F or various reasons, it may b e necessary for a
student to ch ange the program in which he h as enrolled . A new class may b e
added up to and includin g Monday of tl1 e second week of the quarter. A student may drop a class up to and includin g Monday of tl1e fiftl, week of the
quarter. A class may not b e dropped after Monday of the fifth week of the
quarter. (See college calendar fo r d ates.)
Prerequisites. In many instances, certain requirements must be met before registering in a p arti cular course. A student may not enter such a course
unless he h as completed the pre requisite or h as obtained special permission
from the instructor conce rned . Prerequisites are listed in tl1e course descriptions. (See Part 7.)
Registration Prncedure. An outline of tl1e procedure to b e foll owed
durin g registration will be found in the Schedule of Classes, _published annually in August. Students should follow tl1i s outline as carefully as possible
to avoid confusion and waste of time on registration day.
No student may register without first presentin g either his latest grade
copy from this college or his " Notice of Admission," which ever is applicable.

IMPROPER REGISTRATION
The student is responsible for prope r registration, and no credit will b e
given for improper registration .
A student is not properly registered until he h as completed the entire
registration procedure as outlined in the Schedule of Classes, published
annually in August. All registration fees must be p aid in the Cashier's Office
and the registration booklet deposited in the Registrar's Office no late r than
5:00 J?.m. of the last day to register. (See College Calendar immediately
preceding Part 1 of this bulletin for exact dates.)
No student will be allowed to pay his registration fe es or register after
the last day to register nor will he be considered registered until h e has
complied with the above requirements.
No student may attend any class for which h e is not properly registered .

FEES AND EXPENSES
(All expense items are subject to ch an ge.)
Tuition F ee, Resident Student____________________________________________________ $15. 00
Tuition F ee, Non-resident Student"------------------------------------------ 45.00
Incidental F ee___________________________________________________________________ 32.00
Associated Student Body F ee ______________________________________________________ 20 .00
Associated Men or Women Student's F ee__________________________________ .50
Total - Resident Student._ ________________________________________________ _
T otal - Non-resident Student ______________________ _
First Quarter Freslunan Testin g F ee_________________________________________ 5.00
Graduate Student Counselin g F ee______________________________________________ 1.00
" (Non-resident Tuition F ee does not apply to Summer Quarter. )

$67.50
97.50
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Refund. In order to receive a full or partial refund of fees, a student
withdrawing officially from the college must follow the procedure outlined
below:

The request for refund of fees shall be made in writing to the Office of
the Comptroller on or before the deadlines stated below in the refund schedu1e. The proper forms must be filled out. If the student is unable to come in
person, a second party may call th e Comptroller and a memo covering the
case will be written.
Students should understand that it takes a period of at least two weeks
to process any refund of fees through the business office. No refund can be
given at the time of formal withdrawal.
The following is the refund schedule:
1. All fees may be refunded in full if complete withdrawal is made by
5 o'clock on the third day of instruction during any college quarter.
2. Three-fourths of the fees may be refund ed if the student finds it
necessary to withdraw within the first ten instructional days.
3. One half of th e total fees may be refunded if withdrawal is necessary
within the first twenty-five instructional days.
4. No fees will be refunded to any student dropped from the college
because of disciplinary reasons.
Late Registration Fees.

Fees must be paid at the time of registration.

Beginning with the second d ay of instruction, a $3.00 penalty fee will
be charged for late registration. In no case will a student be allowed to
register after the last day to register. (See college calendar near front of this
bulletin.)
Registration Changes Fee. A fee of one dollar is charged for each
change of registration or number of changes which are made simultaneously.
No fee is charged when the change is made on the initiative of officials of
the college.

Room Deposit. Every student wishing to live in one of the residence
halls on the college campus must reserve a room by sending to the Bursar a
$10.00 room deposit. For further details see "Student Residence Facilities,"
Part 3.
Social Fee. Students living in the residence halls on the college campus
must pay a social fee upon entering. This is an annual fee. Its purpose is to
cover the cost of the various school functions arranged by each residence
hall during the year.
Music Fees. During the fall, winter and spring quarters music fees per
quarter are as follows:

Piano-10 half-hour lessons, 1 credit ___________
20 half-hour lessons, 2 credits ____________
String Instrument, Voice, Organ, Wind Instrument and
Percussion-Same as above
Class Piano-20 50-minute periods, 1 credit _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Class Voice-Same as for Class Piano.
Practice Room Rental-Voice and Piano __________
Practice Room Rental-String, Wind and Percussion _ _ _ __
String and Wind Instrument Rental ________________
Organ Rental __________________________

$20.00
40.00
10.00

5.00
3.00
3.00
5.00
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R.O.T.C. Uniform Deposit. The regulation Cadet Uniform is issued for
th e use of R.O.T.C. Cadets at Eastern W ashington State College. E ach student makes a $10.00 deposit to the College as a uniform and equipment
guarantee.
The deposit, less deductions for lost or d amaged articles, is returned to
the student when the uniform is turned in.
The student is required to reimburse the college for any loss in excess of
the deposit.
R.O.T.C. Activity Fund Fee. A student activity fee of approximately
$2.00 per academic year is charged each cade t in order to defray cash costs
incurred throughout the year. This includes minor incidental awards, special
equipment required within the Corps of Cadets, and the ticket to the annual
Military Ball. This fund is administered by the Cadet Brigade Commander
and his staff under the guidance of an Anny Officer designated by the
PMS.
I

Bachelor's Degree Fee. E ach successful candidate for either the Bachelor of Arts degree or the Bachelor of Arts in Education degree must pay the
following fees:
D egree _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $6.00

Cap, gown, and tassel rental (for Commencement) -----------------------Total ----- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

3.50
$9.50

Note: The $6.00 degree fee must be paid when the student makes application for graduation.
Master's Degree Fee. Each successful candidate for the Master of
Education degree must pay the following fees:
Degree ______________
__ $6.00
Cap, gown, and tassel rental (for Commencement) ________
3.00
Master's hood rental (for Commencement)
3.00
Total - - - -- - - -- - - - --------------------- $12.00
Each candid ate for the Master of Education degree who receives credit in
Ed. 513 Thesis, must p ay a fee of $10.00 for binding two copies of his
research report.
C~1tification Fee. Each successful candidate for teaching certification
must pay a certification fee of $1.00. This fe e must be paid wh en the student
makes application, and must be accompanied by a notarized oath of
allegiance form.
Breakage Fee. Charges are made against all students for breakage of
equipment in laboratory courses on the basis of cost of replacing equipment
destroyed. A breakage deposit of $3.00 is required of each student enrolled
in chemistry. The balance is refund ed wh en th e student checks in his
equipment. Laboratory fees of less than $1.00 are not refund ed.

Cost of Supplies. Students enrolling in certain business, industrial arts,
and fine arts courses must pay for supplies in excess of a certain maximum
furnished by the college.
Transcript Fee. A student who wishes to send transcripts of his record
to other institutions will be furnished the first copy without charge. A fee of
$1.00 will be charged for each transcript thereafter. Transcript fees must be
paid in advance.
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Special Student Fee. The fee for a special student is $12.00. This fee
does not entitle the student to a stud ent activity card. A special studen t is
one enrolled in not more than two courses and for not more than six quarter
credits.
A special student is subject to the same rules and regulations as a regular
student unl ess otherwise stated.
Auditor's Fee. A student enrolling as an auditor is subject to the special
student fee of $12.00 . (See Part 5, Audited Courses.)
Board and Room.

See Part 3.

Campus Housing.

See Part 3.

Apartments.

See Part 3.

SUMMARY OF EXPENSES
Quarter
Tuition F ee, Resident Student ______________________________________ $ 15.00
Tuition Fee, Non-resident Student____________ ______ 45.00
Incidental Fee _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ 32.00
Associated Student Body Fee__________________________________________ 20.00
Associated Men or W omen Student's Fee ______________________
.50
Resident Tuition and F ees - - - -----------------$ 67.50
Non-resident Tuition and Fees________________________________ 97.50
Books and Supplies (Estimated)______________________________________ 25.00
Room and Board (Estimated)_________________________ 185.00
Total - Residen t Student ._______________________________________$277 .50
Total - 1 on-resident Student____________________ 307.50

Academic
Year
$ 45.00
135.00
96.00
60.00
1.50
$202.50
292.50
75.00
555 .00
$832.50
922.50

Personal Costs. In addition to the above will be costs for clothing, transportation and o ther p ersonal expenditures.

TEXTBOOKS
The College does not provide textbooks for tl1e p ersonal use of students,
but tlrn Bookstore in the Walter W. Isle Memorial Union Building is maintained to furnish all necessary books and supplies at reasonable prices.

PART 3
STUDENT LIFE AND WELFARE
One of the outstanding ch aracteristics of E astern W ashington State College is the emph asis placed upon student life and welfare. The d ay by day
experiences of the students outside the classroom are regarded as an important arrangement and resource for the growth of the student. In keeping w ith
this philosophy no effort is spared to provide opportunity and incentive for
rich and colorful lives for all students. Students are urged to plan this phase
of their lives with as much care as they do the regular academic aspect of
the curriculum.
The controlling and coordinating agency for student life and welfare
is the Associated Student Council. All regularly enrolled students are members of th e Associated Student Body and participate in the election of the
Associated Student Council. This Council, headed by the president of the
student body,!lans, promotes, and directs major phases of student life with
the advice an assistance of a representative from the faculty.
The work of the Associated Student Council is ably assisted by a subsidiary organization, the Associated Women Students. This organization, by
means of annual awards and annual projects, strives to promote the welfare
of their membership and of the college as a whole.
The following are some of the services regularly provided by the Associated Student Body. These services are largely supported from funds
realized from the students activity fees:
An extensive social program, including dances, teas, and many other
social functions.
An extensive program of lectures, musicals, and other entertainments is
scheduled regularly to which the Associated Student Body activity
ticket provides admission.
Convocations a.re also sponsored.
The Associated Student Body participates in the general control of
student life on the campus, sets the standards of conduct, and otherwise assists in maintaining an atmosphere that is conducive to
wholesome growth. Students are represented on several faculty
committees.
The many-phased athletic program of the college is supported largely
by the income from student activity fees. Student tickets provide
admission to all such affairs.
An extensive intramural and recreation program is provided for those
students who do not participate in intercollegiate athletics.
The Associated Student Body maintains an up-to-date book and supply
store, profits from which are used to maintain student aspects of
college life.

STUDENT UNION
The W alter W. Isle Memorial Union Building provides recreation fa cilities
including bowling, billiards, and table tennis. It also houses a cafeteria, the
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student bookstore, television lounge, student body offices, radio station
KEWC, The E asterner, the Kinnikinick, and the college post office. Lunch
facilities and other accommodations are provided especially for commuters.
The Union, nicknamed the Isle-land, is the center of student activities on the
campus.

VETERANS
Eastern Washington State Colle ge makes every effort to meet the needs
of veterans of World War II and Korean service.
Counseling. A Veterans' Advisor and a Veterans' Clerk are provided
to assist veterans with problems regarding financial benefits for attending
college under the Public Laws 16, 550, 634 or 894. Personal interest and
attention are given to veterans' problems as they arise.
Housing. Veterans live in the college residence halls and in married
student housing on campus and in private homes and apartments off campus.
Credits. The college follows the recommendations of th e American
Council on Education, the American Association of Collegiate Registrars and
Admissions Officers and the Pacific Coast Association of Collegiate Registrars
and Admissions Officers regarding adjustments for the admission of veterans
and the allowance of credit for educational experience while in the armed
forces.

Twelve quarter credits will be granted for th e completion of basic or
recruit trainini:f provided the veterans' active military service was of more
than one years duration; 18 quarter credits will be granted for basic or
recruit training and officer training if th e veteran was released as a commissioned officer and provided his active military service was of more
than one year's duration. Credit for the above may be granted only once
even though the veteran may have served in more than one branch of the
military service.
Six of the above credits may be used in lieu of physical education
activities credits.
No credit will be granted (except for service schools as noted below)
unless the veteran has completed more than one year of active military service. The College reserves the right to refuse to grant credits for military
service.
Credit for service school experience is allowed according to the recommendations of "A Guide to th e Evaluation of Educational E xperiences in
th e Armed Forces" (American Council on Education).

In order to apply for such credits the Veteran must file in th e Registrar's
Offic~ ver~fi~ation of having co1~pleted any service schools and / or basic or
recrmt trammg. Such records will not be evaluated until the Veteran has
been in attendance as a full-time student at this college.

HEALTH PROGRAM
Hea~th F_und. Each student pays a health fee of $3.50, which is part of
the registration fee, each quarter. This fee entitles the student to receive
medical and infirmary care, as well as emergency and first aid treatment.

An Infirmary is maintained where eight men and eight women patients
can be accommodated. It is d efinitely an Infirmary and does not have the
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facilities of a hospital. Minor illnesses or accidents are taken care of, such
cases not to exceed a duration of five days. A student is entitled each quarter
to two doctor calls for each illness, eitl1er at tlrn doctor's office or ilie Infirmary, and is also allowed two prescriptions (not to exceed $1.00 each) for
each illness. In th e even t of a serious illness, th e stud ent is entitled to one
diagnostic call. Since E .vV.S .C. does not have a college doctor, tl1e services
of tl1 e local doctors are utilized. These services are not in effect when th e
college is not in session. In case of an illness requiring hospitalization, ilie
student is usually taken to one of th e Spokane Hospitals and ilius becomes
the responsibility of th e parents.
An insurance policy is carried by the college which covers accidents
to tl1e students on campus, in classes, in halls of residence, and while working
for th e college. These accidents must be reported to ilie instructor or supervisor when th ey occur and to the H ealth Office within 24 hours or the
student will not be eligible for medical care.
Students who are ill in residence halls are to notify tlrn hall director
and are not to remain in tl1e hall over 24 hours without consulting ilie
college nurse.
The H ealtl1 Office is maintained in tl1e Infinnary. All students are required to check witl1 the nurse before returning to classes following any
illness.
Health Examination. All students paying full fe es and coming to Eastern Washington State College for tl1e first time (freshmen an d transfers) are
required to file with tl1e college a complete physical examination report. This
report must be filed before registration is considered complete. The healtl1
examination should be done by the individual's own physician before coming
to tl1e college. Special forms are provided b y tl1e college for tl1is purpose.
The College reserves ilie right to require other or furtl1er health examinations if deemed necessary.

H ealth examinations are also required each year for Physical Education
Majors, Minors and Varsity Athletes. These examinations are given under
tlrn auspices of the college.
H ealtl1 examinations, or a D octor's statement, are also required for stud ents returning to Eastern who are sophomores, juniors or seniors and who
will be emolled in Physical Education activity classes. A statement from a
Doctor of Medicine which indica tes that th e person is able to emoll in the
Physical Education activity classes will suffice in place of a fonnal examination for these students.
Failure to comply with these health examination regulations involves
cancellation of registration.

INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETIC PROGRAM
Eastern W ashin gton State College is a member of the Evergreen Conference. The other members of tlrn Evergreen Conference are Central Wash ington State College, W estern W ashington State College, University of
Puget Sound, Pacific Lutl1eran University and Whitwortl1 College. This conference is considered to be one of tl1e best organized conferences in ilie
nation. It is governed by tl1e rules and regulations se t up by the National
Association of Intercollegiate Ath letics.
All Evergreen Conference members are required to field teams in the
four major sports; namely, football, basketball, baseball, and track. The minor
field covers tennis, golf, swimming, and gymnastics.
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Besides competing with all conference members in a full sports program, Eastern schedules games with Pacific Coast Conference teams and
strong independent teams in this area.

INTRAMURAL ATHLETIC PROGRAM
Eastern Washington State College offers a well-rounded and com12rehensive Intramural Program for both men and women who are interested in
sports participation. The excellent facilities at Eastern make it possible to
operate an extensive afternoon and evening program.
Men's Intramural sports include league schedules in touch football,
basketball, volleyball, bowling, tennis, softball, and, a spring high light, an
all-school track and field meet.
The women's Intramural program includes such activities as volleyball,
basketball, badminton, softball, and tennis.

TRADITIONS
As the oldest state institution of its kind, Eastern Washington State College has many traditions. The essence of its spirit is friendliness. Be tween
the pillars at the entrance to the campus and Showalter Hall, students and
faculty alike say "Hello" to all they pass. Wishing Rock, Kissing Rock, and
a ceremony of Passing the Arrow of leadership have become a part of campus
life.
Indian symbolism, begun by early E.W.S .C. students, abounds on the
campus. Athletic teams are the Savages and the annual is the Kinnikinick.
Senior day exercises are based on the legend of Sacajawea. Sacajawea is the
official hostess on the campus.
The colors of Eastern Washington State College are red and white.

STUDENT PUBLICATIONS
The Easterner is the name of the college weekly newspaper, written and
published by the students of Eastern Washington State College. The paper
is edited by a student staff. Any student interested in reporting, copy-reading,
editing, feature writing, or advertising will be more than welcome.
The Kinnikinick, the student yearbook, is also published by the students.
Staff positions are open to anyone who is interested .
Literary Artpress, published at least twice a year under the auspices of
the ~nglish Department, is devoted primarily to the publication of high
quality student verse and prose. Any student may submit a manuscript.

RADIO STATION KEWC
. KE':'7C, the co~lege radio station, broadcasts daily. Actual experience is
gamed m ann?unc1~~• programming, producing and directing, script writing,
and commercial wntmg. Interested students should visit the KEWC offices
in the Student Union Building.
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CLUBS AND OTHER ORGANIZATIONS
There is maintained at E astern a wide assortment of clubs, honorary
fraternities and organizations of various kinds. The student has an opportunity to become affiliated with almost any kind of club in which he may
have an interest. These organizations offer widespread opportunity for
growth in citizenship and leadership.

HONORARY ORGANIZATIONS
The honorary organizations on the campus play a great and important
part in establishing and carrying on the E astern spirit. D edica ted to encouragement of leadership and proficiencies, they have concentrated and
fo cused efforts of our best students. These organizations serve the dua l
purpose of encouraging the best on our campus and of bringing these students into direct relationship with the best on other campuses.

NATIONAL HONORARY ORGANIZATIONS
Alphi Phi Omega. A nation al service fraternity in which the pledges
and members direct their energies for the benefit of their fellow men. The
purpose of this organization is "to assemble college men in the fellowship of
the Boy Scout Oath and Law, to develop friendship, and to promote service
to humanity." Epsilon Rho Chapter was granted its charter March 22, 1948.
Membership in this organization is open to men who have had "previous experience in the Scout movement, who prove an earnest desire to render
service to others, and who have the required scholastic standing."
Alpha Psi Omega. Iota Lambda Cast. Members are selected if they
earn 41 points through work on stage as well as off-stage, such as selling
tickets, costume care, lighting, make-up, etc. Play parts earn the most points.
Grade point average must be 2.25.
Epsilon Pi Tau. Members are selected if they are industrial arts majors,
have grade point averages of 2.80, exhibit promise of becoming good teachers, and are skilled in Industrial Arts.
Kappa Delta Pi. Members are selected from those junior, senior, and
graduate students whose cumulative grade point is 3.20 or higher and who
are education majors. Leadership ability, intellectual interests, and a
sincere interest in teaching are also expected . It is an honorary and a
professional organization.

Kappa Pi, Alpha Sigma is a general art club. Members are selected if
they have a 3.00 average in art, with either a major or minor in the subject.
They must be at least sophomores in class standing.
Mu Phi Epsilon. Members are selected if they have a grade point average of 3.00 for music courses, and 2.80 cumulative, are music majors or
music minors, are recommended by a member of the faculty, and participate in musical and campus activities. It is a professional music sorority.
Phi Mu Alpha-Sinfonia. Epsilon Tau Chapter of this national men's
music fraternity was installed on D ecember 3, 1950. Consideration for membership requires a grade point average of 2.50 and an active and outstanding contribution to the field of Music.
Podium. An organization com12osed of both men and women who h ave
shown an active interest in the band organization and its activities.
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Blue Key is a men's national scholastic honorary. All students chosen to
become candidates for membership must be of at least first quarter junior
standing and have a cumulative grade point average of 3.01. Candidates
are also judged on their moral character and their willingness to work.
Blue Key functions as a service honorary, serving as a coordinating committee for homecoming and also initiates projects on its own, including the
giving of a yearly award to the outstanding senior or graduate student.
Intercollegiate Knights. Intercollegiate Knights is a national undergraduate men's service organization. Its purposes are to extend courtesy to
campus visitors, promote school spirit, and render every possible service to
the college.
Spurs. This sophomore women's service honorary is a sister organization
of the local chapter of Intercollegiate Knights. Members are chosen at the
annual Awards Convocation during the spring quarter of their freshman
year, and must have i:iaintained a cumulative grade p~int of 2.5 for t11e_ir
preceeding fall and wrnter quarters. Spurs renders service to the school m
extending hospitality to campus visitors, fostering school spirit, promoting
interest in campus activities, and maintaining school traditions.

CAMPUS HONORARY ORGANIZATIONS
Key. Key was organized to promote high standards of scholarship. In
order to be admitted to Key the student must: (a) maintain a cumulative
grade point average of not less than 3.01 while completing not less than six
quarters of college work; (b) maintain a cumulative grade point average of
not less than 3.01 while completing not less than three quarters of work at
the E astern W ashington State College. When determining eligibility for
Key membership, one quarter's work is interpreted to consist of 16 credits.
Golden Circle. A senior women's honorary. Members are voted on by
secret baLlot. Women must have completed six quarters at Eastern. Qualifications include service to the college, personality, character, and scholarship.

Scarlet Arrow. An honorary organization for outstanding men on the
campus who have shown leadership and have taken an active part in the
promotion of college spirit.
R.O.T.C. Cadet Officers Club. An honormy organization composed of
and administered by the officers of the Corps of Cadets.
R.O.T.C. Sponsor Corps. An honorary organization of co-eds selected
annually and sponsored by the cadet officers. The Sponsor Corps is an
active campus organization, which in addition to participating in military
events, acts as the official hostesses for the Corps of Cadets.
Association of the United States Army. The Evergreen Company of the
.A:ssociation o~ the United States Army is a professional organization d esigned to assist the R.O.T.C. Cadet in understanding the importance of
college trained leadership in the Army.

STUDENT LIVING
Eastern Washington State College regards comfortable healthful and
congenial living conditions f?r students as very important. Living conditions
of the nght kind not only aid students to do the best work in their studies
but also through the ei:perience of group life contribute to the building of
c_haracter ar,id personality. H ence, careful consideration is given to proper
hvmg conditions for srudents through provision of institutional halls of
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residence on the campus and through supervision of living co nditions of
students outside the dormitories. Room s of unmarried students living offcampus are subject to the same regulations in regard to room inspection by
the D ean of Students' Office as is the case in the college dormitories.
Dormitories. H alls of residence are maintained for both men and women
studen ts of the college . The men live at Sutton, Hudson, and Garry H alls and
th e women at Monroe, Senior and Anderson H alls. Studen ts must board
at the campus cafeteria while living in a dormitory.
Due to the rapid increase in enrollment some of the dormitories are
being operated at over capacity. However, every effort is made to have
comfortable, healthful and congenial living conditions for the students.
Women students under 21 years of age are required to live in a residence
hall unless they are living in their own home.
Hall students are required to carry a minimum of 12 credits in order to
live in a residence hall. Rooms for unmarried students living off campus
must be approved by the D ean of Students' Office and are subject to room
inspection by the D ean of Students' Office and H ealth Office, as is the
case in college dormitories.
The object of the halls is to provide comfortable democratic living
conditions conducive alike to successful academic achievement and to complete participation in the wholesome activities of campus life. Living conditions within the halls are made as nearly like those of a good modern home as
possible. In addition, the method of government, the distribution of responsibility, and the opportunities for sharing in all the privileges and activities
of a congenial social group are such to promote social coherence and
develop college spirit.

STUDENT RESIDENCE FACILITIES
Room rates are established according to building and the number of
students occupying a room or suite. No deduction from the rates quoted
below will be allowed for meals eaten elsewhere. The full rnte is assessed
unless a student moves into the dormitory more than ten clays after registration clay. Rates for room and board per quarter are as follows:
Winter &
Spring
Fall
WOMEN'S RESIDENCE HALLS
Quarter
Quarters
Anderson Hall
1 person to a room (if available) _________________________________ _ 210.00
$207.00
2 or more persons to a room _____________________________________ _ 190.00
187.00
Monroe and Senior Halls
1 person to a room (if available) _______________________________ _ 194.00
191.00
2 or more persons to a room _____________________________________ _ 185.00
182.00

MEN'S RESIDENCE HALLS
Garry, Sutton and Hudson Halls
1 or more persons to a room ___________________________________ _

185.00

182.00

Payment for room and board is due and payable at the beginning of each
quarter but payment may be mad e by the quarter or by the month in advance. No exemptions are permitted for week-end absences. Students working
on campus will apply all checks toward residence payments until such
payments are paid for the entire quarter.
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The College reserves the right to close any residence hall when enrollments justify such a move and to adju st ral.~s for room and board in keeping
with current costs in th e hall or halls affected.
Guest or Transient Meal and Room Rates. Breakfast, 60c; lunch 75c;
dinner, $1.35; Guest rooms are $2.00 per person per night.
Room Reservations. A $10.00 deposit is required in advance for room
reservations in any of the college residence halls. Requests for reservations,
accompanied by the deposit fee, should be sent to the Business Office of the
college. Checks should be made payable to Eastern W ashington State College. Hall assignments are made by the Office of Dean of Students and
Dean of Women. Rooms are reserved in the order of receipt of deposits. Reservations are not held later than 8:00 a.m. of the second day of the quarter
unless special arrangement has been made in advance. A person who h as
made a room deposit and then decides that he is not coming to the college is
entitled to a refund of $8.00 if he sends to the D ean of Students' Office one
month before the beginning of fall qu arter or two weeks prior to any other
quarter a request for refund. No refund will be made if the request is received ~ubsequent to the above date. (A student leaving the college at the
close of any quarter is en titled to a refund of the original room deposit provided there are no damages or charges and the student has properly checkect
out of his residence.)
Dormitory Social Fund.

A social fee must be paid upon entering the hall.

Furnishings. Beds, mattresses, pillows, chairs, study tables, and dressing
tables are furnished in the residence halls. Students provide their own study
lamps, irons, towels, bedspreads, and blankets. Bath, trunk room space, and
laundry facilities are provided. Bed linens are furnish ed by the college.
Dormitories are open twenty-four hours in advance of registration. The
cohlege dining hall is open at breakfast the first d ay of registration and
closed after the noon meal on the last day of examinations each quarter. If
the dining hall is open during vacations, the student pays the transient meal
rates.
Orientation Week. Freshmen and other new students arriving early for
th e orientation period may occupy th eir rooms in the residence halls without
extra charge during this period. Meals for the orientation period are charged
for at approximately the same rate as in effect during the regular quarter.
Special meal tickets will be issued for the orientation period.
Married Student Housing. Thirty-six one bedroom apartments are
maintained for married students. The units are unfurnished except for stove
and refrigerator. They rent for $45.50 p er month. The units are electrically
heated and tl1e student pays his own utility bill. A few furnished two-room
apartments with bath and kitchen are also available at $55.00Jer month. A
request for reservation of an apartment should be accompanie by a $10.00
housing deposit. (See "Room Reservations" above.)
Faculty Housing. A limited number of one, two, and three bedroom
apartments are available for faculty members. Costs for unfurnished apartments range from $35.50 to $45.50 a month. This housing is considered
temporary, and is available for a year's duration. A request for reservation
· should be forwarded to the D ean of Students' Office, accompanied by a
$10.00 housing d eposit. Two week's notice is required for refund of the
deposit.

. Refunds. A student withdrawing from the college 10 or more days
pnor to the close of the quarter with the approval of the Dean of Women
or the D ean of Students receives a pro rata refund for board for the balance
of the quarter. Students withdrawing during the quarter will forfeit their
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room rent. If the student is living in married student housing the deposit
is forfeited unless notice is given to the D ean of Students' Office twenty days
before vacating the apartment. If approved by the D eans' Office, a refund of
two-thirds of the board is allowed for absences of more than one week because of illness.
A student leaving the College at the close of a quarter may, upon
application, receive a refund of th e room deposit, less any damage charges or
other charges, provided he has properly checked out of his residence.

FINANCIAL AIDS FOR STUDENTS
SCHOLARSHIPS AND EDUCATIONAL GRANTS FOR INCOMING
FRESHMEN
To make it possible for high school students superior in scholarship,
citizenship, and special areas of interest to continue th eir educa tion, th e
College provides an extensive fin ancial aids program. Scholarships, grantsin-aid, loans under the terms of the National Defense Education Act of 1958,
and part-time work are available to incomin g freshmen. The amount and
number of these awards may be adjusted at the discretion of the Financial
Aids and Awards Committee .
Application blanks for fin ancial aids and awards are available from the
Admissions Office, E astern Washin gton State College, Cheney, Washington .
Completed applications should be returned with the application for admission. The information on the application together with the information on
the application for admission will be evaluated by the Financial Aids and
Awards Committee. The criteria are high school records and available
scores on nationally standardized examinations. APPLICATIONS MUST
BE RECEIVED BY MARCH 1.
A student transferring from another college may obtain information on
scholarships and educational grants upon applying for admission.

SCHOLARSHIPS AND EDUCATIONAL GRANTS FOR
UPPERCLASSMEN
Application blanks and general information are available in the Office of
the Dean of Students.

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT
Those students who need to earn part of their expenses will find a limited
number of opportunities at the College for doing so. Preference in employment is given to students who live on the campus. There are also opportunities for work in the town of Cheney. Students expectin g to earn part of their
expenses are required to carry less than the standard schedule of classwork.
(See Part 5, The Academic Load.)
Prospective women students needing part-time employment should write
the Dean of Women. Prospective men students in need of part-time employment should write the Direc tor of Physical Plant and Services. The letter of
application should include complete information regarding both needs and
qualifications for part-time employment.
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STUDENT LOAN FUNDS
A loan fund made up of contributions from friends and alumni is available to assist students in meeting unforeseen expenses. The loan fund is
administered by the Financial Aids and Awards Committee. The Washington
State Federation of Women's Clubs has created a trust fund of $500.00,
which may be loaned to junior and senior women through the Financial Aids
and Awards Committee.
Loans to students are available under the National Defense Studenl
Loan Program authorized by the National D efense Education Act of 1958
Qualified students may borrow up to $1,000.00 per year for five years
Repayment begins one year after the person ceases to be a full time student.
Up to 50 per cent of the National D efense Loan can be canceled at the ratE
of 10 per cent per year up to five years if the person becomes a full time
teacher in a public elementary or secondary school.
There are three emergency loan funds from which small amounts may be
borrowed for a month:
1.

Associated Women Students (for women students)

2.

Bachelors' Club (for all students)

3.

Dale A. McCallum Memorial Fund (for music majors).

Students interested in applying for a loan should inquire at the office
of the Dean of Students.

PART 4
FACILITIES AND SERVICES
CAMPUS
E as tern "Washington State College has a one hundred and for ty-one and
one-half acre campus four blocks from the Columbia Basin Highway. Shrubs
and native pine trees, as well as bi1·ch, fir, m aple, spru ce, ash, willow, elm,
locust, and other trees help to make the camp us attractive at all seasons of
th e year.
Showalter Hall, the administration building, contains administra tive offices, classrooms, natural and applied science laboratories, the college auditorium, and th e guidance center.
The Hargreaves Library is a beautiful structure in modern Roman style
terracotta and brick with tile roof. The building is air-conditioned with
recirculating air, and is provid ed with a cooling system for use in the summer.
The Field House is used principally for physical education and athletics.
Gymnasiums, a swimming pool, and classrooms are included.
Martin Hall, form erly the campus school building, now houses the
Education and Psychology dev artrnents as well as general classrooms. The
Student T eaching Center and the Instructional Materials Center are also
located in this building.
The Campus School Building, completed in 1959, contains the college
elementary school. The Campus School has an instructional program for
kindergarten children and children in the first six grades.
The Music Building houses a library of recordin gs, musical scores and
other reference m aterials in music. Rehearsal facilities for band, orchestra
and choral acti vities are also provided here as well as classrooms, practice
rooms and Music F aculty studios for individual instruction . The office of the
Division of Music is located in the buildin g. The Music Annex is used for
classrooms, organ studios, practice rooms and Music F aculty studios.
In th e Industrial Arts Building are the shops for woodworking, metal,
concrete, radio, and electrical construction. Drafting rooms are also in this
building.
The Walter W. Isle Memorial Union Building provides recreation facilities, a cafeteria, the Student Bookstore, the College post office, television
lounge, student body offices, radio station KEWC, and a bowling alley. The
Union, called the Isle-land, is the center of student activities on the campus.
Showalter Hall Annex provides space for several faculty offices and in5trnctional facilities in business.
The college Infirmary houses wards for men students and wards for
women students.
The dormitories - Senior Hall, Monroe Hall, Anderson Hall, Hudson
Hall, and Sutton Hall - are modern and fully equipped homes . Students find
the grand pianos, the modern radios and television sets, the large lounge
rooms for reading, d ancing, and receptions, conducive to their comfort.
Cadet Hall is the location of th e R.O.T .C. d epartment. In addition to
classrooms, administrative offices, and supply room, it has a modern twelve
point indoor firin g range.
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LIBRARY
Hargreaves Library, the main colJege library, was occupied in 1940. It
contains some 110,200 volumes. About 645 current periodicals and newspapers are made available. _In addition the:e are such collections as a pamphlet fil e of about 13,000 items, a collection of about 5,800 uncatalogued
Federal and State documents, numerous separate issues of magazines, and
about 12,700 volumes of bound p eriodicals.
The Library's fin est and most distinctive asset is the C. S. Kingston
Northwest History Collection housed in a separate room on the first floor. In
addition to the usual material, this special collection contains a number of
unusual maps and so me books on film.
A children's library of 6,100 volumes, available also to college students,
is housed in the Campus School. A number of reference volumes, fiction
books, picture books, factual materials, and a fil e of 5,000 pictures are
provided to meet the needs of children from the Kindergarten through the
Sixth Grade. The library follows the D ewey D ecimal System of cataloging.
Hargreaves Library lists entries for all children's books.
The branch library of the Industrial Arts D epartment is kept in the
office of the department in the Industrial Arts building. It now contains approximately 2,600 volumes, includjng a number of industrial arts periorucals.
The Geography department has assembled an auxiliary library collection
of jts own. This collection is now shelved in the offices and storerooms of
the Geography department, and is maintained for the use of both teachers
and students of geography. It contains more than 1,400 issues of unbound
periodicals, 2,600 pamphlets, 1,300 U. S. and state documents, 100 books,
300 single maps, and folios of U. S. Geological Survey Maps.
The Division of Music operates a well-equipped library in the Music
Building. Recordings, musical scores, and reference books are housed in a
combination listening room and library for the study of music. Reproduction
facilities include latest high-fidelity equipment. This music library is one of
th e fin est of its kind in the Inland Empire, including 2,000 recordings, over
1,500 musical scores and many standard reference texts. The recordings alone
arc valued well in excess of $5,000.

N URSERY SCHOOL
A nursery school is operated by the Home Economics D epartment of
the college.
To be eligible a child should be at least two and a half years of age and
not more than four years of age at the beginning of the quarter in which he
is enrolled.
The rates for children of sh1dents are as follows:
Half days, per quarter ___________________________________________$ 35.00
All day, per quarter __________________
_________ _
55.00

CAMPUS SCHOOL
The Campus School has an instructional program for kindergarten children and children in the first six grades.
The facilities ~f the Campus School are used extensively by college students for observat10ns, demonstrations, participations, and student teaching.
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INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS CENTER
The Instructional Materials Center, located in Martin H all, is an organization which makes available a wide variety of teaching tools for teacher
education courses, for other college classes, and for service to the entire
coJilege community.
The Center contains courses of study, curriculum guides, textbooks, teaching guides, student manuals, administrative handbooks, records and report
forms, guidance materials, catalogs and reference guides for various instmctional materials, school reports, general reference books, professional books,
school reading books, models, specimens, three-dimensional teaching aids,
graphs, charts, display boards, tape recordings, records, filmstrips, motion
pictures, slides, acetate transparencies, still pictures. Also included are the
various types of equipment for utilization of these materials, for instance,
motion picture projectors.
Audio-visual equipment and materials are scheduled for classes and organizational use through the faculty members concerned. The Instructional
Materials Center provides reference facilities for various types of instructional
materials to students, faculty, and public school personnel.
An important part of the service E.W.S.C. provides to the public schools
of the State of Washington is making the Center available as a laboratory for
curriculum planning. Faculties or committees wishing to utilize the facilities
during holidays or on weekends should contact the Director of the Instmctional Materials Center, Martin Hall, for special arrangements.
To maintain a laboratory situation with the wide variety of tools necessary for curriculum planning, the instructional materials located in the
Center are kept in it through most of the day. Materials are checked ou t,
however, over night and on weekends.
Materials are made available for direct use and d emonstration of materials in college classes.

EXTENSION AND CORRESPONDENCE
Extension and Correspondence courses are offered as a service to those
who are unable to enroll in courses on the campus. A total of forty-five
quarter credits earned in extension and/or correspondence courses may be
counted toward the Bachelor of Arts or the Bachelor or Arts in Education
degree. Twelve credits earned by extension and/or correspondence may be
counted toward the Standard General Certificate. Neither correspondence
or extension courses, except X99 courses, may be carried while a student is
enrolled in residence courses totaling seven or more credits. Not more than
nine credits may be earned in extension and/or correspondence courses in
any one quarter.
A student wishing to apply correspondence or extension courses toward
requirements for a degree or a certificate from E.W.S.C . must file with the
Admissions Officer his high school and/or college transcript. Those not interested in a degree or certificate from E.W.S.C. need not file such transcripts.

CORRESPONDENCE
Fees. The fee for correspondence courses is $8 per quarter credit and
must be paid upon registration.
Time. A correspondence course may not be completed in less than one
calendar month, and must be finished in not more than one year from
the date of enrollment.
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If no work is done on a course within six months of the date of enrollment a fee of $1 will be required to reinstate the student.
Grades. Letter grades (A-B-C-D-F) are given in correspondence courses.
A previously failed course m~y not be repeated ~Y co1Tesponder_ice. Grades
received in correspondence will not be computed m the grade pomt average.
Credits. Credits earned by correspondence may not be applied toward requirements for the Master of Education degree.

EXTENSION
Fees.
Grades:

The fee for extension courses is $8 per quarter credit.
Letter grades (A-B-C-D-F) are given in extension courses.

Credits. Nine credits of upper division work (300 level or above) may,
upon approval of the Graduate Study Office, be accepted toward the Master
of Education degree.
Information. For further information regarding courses offered by
extension or correspondence write the Extension and Correspondence Office.

PLACEMENT OFFICE
The Placement Office is maintained as a service to graduating students
and alwnni who are seeking teaching positions and other types of employment. To be eligible for placement service, at least two quarters of attendance
at Eastern is required. Each student is requested to start his file in the
Placement Office during his last year before graduation, consisting of academic preparation, experience and photographs. The Placement Office
maintains the individual's credentials and endeavors to keep them up to
date. All graduates who are interested in obtaining positions should contact
the Placement Office, as all recommendations for employment are made
through this office. All prospective employers who are interested in candidates list their vacancies at the Placement Office.

SUMMER QUARTER
The College maintains a summer quarter as an integral part of its program. A full quarter of course credits may be earned by attending both
sessions. Both undergraduate and graduate work is offered. The summer
quarter is planned to enable students to complete requirements for degrees
and certificates in a shortened time.
For further information consult the summer quarter bulletin, or write to
the Dean of Instruction.

ST. LUKE'S NURSING PROGRAM
E_astern Washington State College cooperates with the St. Luke's Hospital
ursmg Program by providing the staff for the required basic science courses.
The .courses are offered on campus and are open only to students in the
nursing program or approved by the nursing administration.

PART 5
ACADEMIC PROCEDURES
COLLEGE CREDITS
Since September, 1918, E astern 'W ashin gton State College has opera ted
on th e quarter basis. Prior to Sep tember, 1918, the College was operated on
the semester b asis. In order to ob tain the p resent day quarter credit equivalent for credits earned at E astern W ashin gton State College prior to September, 1918, multiply the credits b y 1.2.
Some colleges and universities are operated on the semester basis and
others on th e quarter basis. A college or university operating on the semes ter
basis divides the academic year into two semesters of about 18 weeks each .
A college or university operating on the q uarter basis divides the academic
year into three quarters of approximately 12 weeks each.
Semester credits are converted to q uarter credits b y multiplying the semester credits by 1½. Quarter credits are converted to semester credits by
multiplying the quarter credits by ½.

THE ACADEMIC LOAD
The standard academic load is 16 credits per quarter. A student who
carries 16 credits each qu arter for four years will earn 192 quarter credits.
This is the minimum number of credits required for graduation with th e
Bachelor's degree.

It may be pointed out that a student enrolled in 16 qua rter hours has laid
out for himself a 48-hour work week It is expected that a student will devote
at least two hours of study and preparation for every hour spent in class.
A student doing outside work fo r three or four hours per day is not
permitted to carry more than 13 credits unless he has d emonstrated his
ability to carry th e load without d etrim ent to his scholarship or health. A
student working more than four hours per day is required to redu ce his
scholastic p rogram accordingly.

Entering freshm en (1st quarter) should not attempt to carry more than
16 credits.
The academic load of provisional and probational students should be
limited to 14 cred its, 13 if th e student is working three or more hours a clay.
Such a student may, with his counselor's approval, enroll for 15 or 16 credits
as a maximum but the load shall not include more than two co urses requiring
extensive reading.
Students with clear standing who wish to carry more than 17 credits
must have met the following grade point average d uring the previous quarter
or in all previous college work:
Credits Allowed
Per Quarter
3.00-3.24 ----------------------------- - - - 18
3.25-3.49 ------------------------------------------------ 19
3.50-4.00
20

Grade Point Average
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Twenty credits is the maximum amount for which a student may enroll
during any one quarter. (See table above.)
Neither correspondence or extension courses, except X99 courses, may be
carried while a student is enrolled in residence courses totaling seven or
more credits.

ORIENTATION AND TESTING
Each fall during the two days precedin g the first d ay of registration an
orientation program is conducted on campus for all new studen ts. (See college calendar for dates.) All new freshmen and transfer students with less
than 48 quarter credits are required to participate in this program before
they may register.
Freshmen and transfer students with fewer than 48 quarter credits entering this college for the first time must complete the University of Washington
Grade Prediction Tests by the day they registe r. These tests are given
throughout the year in the various area colleges and high schools. Those who
fail to take the tests before Fall m ay take them at this college the week
preceeding Orientation. (See college calend ar for exact date.) F ailure to
comply with this regulation will result in d enial of re gistration.
The purpose of the orientation program is to enable each new student to
get the best possible start at Eastern Washington State College. The tests are
to discover interests, needs, achievements, chances for college success, and
other bases for assisting and advising students regarding their college problems. Orien tation includes essential information along such lines as the
following: campus life and organizations, the aims and traditions of th e college, study techniques and time allohnents, students' finan ces, academic
procedure, the college staff, and the planning of the students college program.
OTE :

The Grade Prediction tests are not used to determine a student' s eligibility for entrance to E.W.S.C. They are simply an aid to the st udent in
assisting with guidance and counseling.

COUNSELING AND GUIDANCE SERVICES
The administering and coordination of the guidance and counseling
services is the responsibility of the D ean of Studen ts. The staff consists of
th e Dean of Students, Dean of \1/omen, Director of the Guidance Center,
H ead urse, Foreign Student Adviser, and all Residence H all Directors. During orientation week each new student mee ts with his counselor, reviews
entrance test scores and plans his schedule for th e year. On the basis of these
test results and the high school record, any student needin g remedial work is
directed into the necessary remedial courses.
The bulk of the formal coun seling is the responsibility of the Guidance
Center and is carried on by the D irector of the Center and staff members
from the Psychology Department. Students who h ave problems of personal, _educational, or vocational nature should go to the Guidance Center.
Tool_s rnclude special diagnostic tests, individual counseling interviews, case
studies, group techniques, etc. Referrals of students in need of special help
a~e made by the director of th e Center. The Guidance Center takes responsibility for the mass testing program for new students, as well as the semiannual grad uate entrance tests, the Selective Service Qualifying Examinations, teacher examin ations and special individual tests. Cumulative records
are kept on each student and filed in the Guidance Center.
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PROVISIONAL AND PROBATIONAL STATUS
The Academic Standards Committee of the college is responsible for the
guidance and counseling of undergraduate provisional and probational students. This committee h as set up the following regulations pertaining to
academic probation:
1. Any student dropped by another college and not eligible to re-enroll
in that college is not eligible to enroll at E astern W ashington State College
until he has been reinstated to full standing at the institution from which he
was eliminated.
2. Any entering freshman student with a high school grade point average below 2.00 will be accepted provisionally and will be subject to carrying a limited load of 14, 15, or 16 credits as stated below in item 6.
Any entering transfer student with a cumulative grade point average below 2.00, or whose last quarter or semester was below 2.00, or who is on
probation at his last institution attended, will be admitted on probation and
will be subject to carrying a limited load of 14, 15, or 16 credits as stated
below in item 6.
3. Each student entering Eastern Washington State College will be
notified by the Admissions Officer of his status prior to his entrance. At the
close of each quarter the Registrar shall notify by letter any student who is
on academic probation, warned, or dropped from the college.
4. Any freshman student will be put on probation following any quarter
during which he m akes a grade point average of 1.74 or less.

5. Any sophomore, junior, or senior student whose current grade point
average falls below 2.00 will be placed on probation and sent a warning letter suggesting that he mee t with his counselor before completing registration.
6. The academic load of provisional and probational students should be
limited to 14 credits, 13 if the student is working three or more hours a day.
Such a student may, with his counselor's approval, enroll for 15 or 16 credits
as a maximum but the load shall not include more than two courses requiring
extensive reading.
7. Any sophomore, junior, or senior student whose current and cumulative grade point average falls below 2.00 will be dropped from the college.
8. Any student placed on probation two quarters will be dropped from
the college.
9. Any student failing to earn a 2.00 cumulative grade point average fo r
his first 96 quarter credits earned will be dropped from the college.
10. Any undergraduate student who is dropped from the college for
academic reasons may appeal to the Academic Standards Committee for
reinstatement. Any graduate student who is dropped from the college for
academic reasons may appeal to the Graduate Council for reinstatement. If
such a student is reinstated and fails to make a current grade point average
of 2.00 or better during any subsequent quarter he will be dropped from the
college.
11. Any student dropped from the College may enroll in residence or
extension courses at E .W.S .C. only upon recommendation by the Academic
Standards Committee.
12. The responsibility for proper enrollment rests with each individual
probational student. Violation of the above procedure will result in cancellation of the student's registration.
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MINIMUM ACADEMIC STANDARDS FOR
GRADUATE STUDENTS
l. Students who hold a bachelor's degree from an accredited college or
university are eligible to enroll in this institution unless grades earned in
subsequent graduate stud y are below the 2.00 average.

2. Any post baccalaureate student whose current grade point average
falls below 2.00 will be dropped from the college.
3. Any post baccalaureate student who is dropped from the college for
academic reasons may appeal to the Graduate Council for reinstatement.
4. The Registrar's Office will forward to the Graduate Study Office,
at the end of each quarter, the transcripts of all post baccalaureate students
whose current GPA is below 2.00. Graduate students who are to be dropped
will be so notified by the Graduate Study Office.
5. Regulations governin g those involved in the master's degree program
are stated separately in the Graduate Bulletin.

CREDIT BY EXAMINATION
The procedure for securing credit by examination is as fo llows:
1. An application for credit by examination is secured from the Registrar's Office.

2. The student shall take this form to the division head conce rned and
obtain his consent and signature.
3. The division head sh all relay this requ est to the instru ctor wh o is to
give the examination.
4. The examination, whenever possible, sh all be scheduled to coincide
with end-of-the-quarter examinations or with examination s given to students
takin g incompletes. E xaminations for which course credit has been given
shall be filed in the Office of the Registrar.
5. The student must pay a five dollar fee for each examination. F ees
collected from examinations shall be paid to the examining instructor.
6. Le tter grades shall be given and recorded . All such grades sh all be
counted in the cumulative grade point average .
7. The form is to be returned to the Re gistrar's Office by the instructor
who gave the examin ation. His signature and credits earn ed must be shown
on the completed form.
N OTE : a. C redit b y examination will no t be all ow ed for co urses wh ich are

not offered at Eastern W ashin gto n State College, or for which the
studen t has received an incomplete, a passin g or failin g grade, or for
an y course which a student has audited .
b. If a student fail s the examination , h e may n ot repeat said exam inati on.
c. Credit by examination will not count toward th e 4 5 credit residence
requirem ent.
d . A student ma y not take _credi t by ex amination unless he has been
ad1:7i tted to Eastern Washin gton S tate College and is en rolled as a
resi dent student.
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DECLARATION OF MAJOR AND/ OR MINORS
It is desirable that the student choose his major and/ or minors as soon as
possible after entering college since this will enable him to better plan his
program and avoid possible conflicts in courses during his junior and senior
years.
The freshman or sophomore student who has not made a d ecision as to
which major and/or minors he wishes to complete should enter one of the
two Pre-Major programs as outlined in Part 8 of this catalog. Upon completion of this program the student will have completed his basic or general
education courses as required for the Bachelor's D egree.

MAJOR-MINOR FORMS
A student is required to have a major-minor form for his major and each
of his minors (except the professionalized subject matter minor) on file in
the Registrar's office not later than two weeks after the opening of the
last quarter preceding graduation. These forms may be obtained at the
Registrar's office.

The major-minor forms are to be filled out in triplicate. The original
copy is to be sent to the Registrar's office; the second copy is to be retained
by the student's counselor; the third copy is to be retained by the student.
The student's counselor is responsible for approving the major and / or
minors. Division Heads are responsible for approving substitutions in a
major and / or minor within their own divisions.
It is advisable for a student to file these forms no later than the beginning of his senior year. This will give the student a final check on the
progress of his major and/ or minors.

CLASSIFICATION OF STUDENTS
Students having 144 or more credits are classified as seniors; those
having from 96 to 143 as juniors; those having from 48 to 95 as sophomores;
those having fewer than 48 as freshmen.

GRADUATION CANDIDACY
Candidates for graduation are required to follow the procedure outlined
below and must meet all deadline dates as noted in this section and in the
college calendar preceeding Part 1 of this bulletin.
Not later than two weeks after the opening of the candidates final quarter
(see actual date listed in college calendar) the following records must be on
file in the Registrar's Office:
a. Application for graduation.
b . Graduation card. (For alumni records)
c. A major-minor form for each major and/or minor, except for the
professionalized subject matter minor. (See "Major-Minor Forms"
above.)
d. An oath of allegiance bearing the applicant's notarized signature. (Required only for those candidates applying for a teaching certificate.)
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A graduation fee_ of $6.00 m_ust b,e p ai~ at the Cashier's Office before ~1e
application is filed m the Registrar s Of_fice. Those who are als?, teachmg
certificate candidates must pay an addit10nal fee of $1.00. (See Fees and
Expenses," Part 2.)

It is advisable for a student to file the application for graduation and the
major-minor forms ~t the ~eginning of his_ senio~ yeaL This early filing will
allow the Registrars Office tune to review !us entire program and will
~nable the student to adjust his program should changes be required. Such
a student need not pay his graduation fee, however, until the second week
after the opening of the last quarter preceeding his graduation.
The application, oath, graduation card, and major-minor forms are secured at the Registrar's Office.
No student will be allowed to graduate with a bachelor's degree with
less than a 2.00 (C) cwnulative grade point average, a total of 192 quarter
credits, and at least 60 upper division credits.
A grade poin t average of at least 2.25 in the student's major is required
for graduation.
Prior to September, 1955, 186 quarter credits were required for graduation with a bachelor's degree.

SUPERIOR STUDENT - HONORS PROGRAM
Eastern Washington State College is in the process of developing a
superior student-honors program. The objectives of this program are as
follows:

1. To provide an enriched, more challenging experience of higher
quality for able students in their college work to the end th at they might
more nearly achieve their maximum potential development.
2.

To encourage and recognize scholarship.

3. To permit a limited amount of acceleration in the four-year college
program where such accelera tion is desirable.
4. To develop a closer relationship with the high schools by helping
bridge the gap between secondary and higher education.
5. To encourage a larger percentage of able students to continue their
education beyond high school.
6. To develop a closer relationship between undergraduate and graduate work.
7. To encourage a higher percentage of able students to continue their
education beyond the bachelor's degree.
Superior students interested in learning more about this program are
urged to contact the Admissions Officer or the Dean of Instruction . Present
plans call for this program to be in operation by the start of Fall Quarter
1961 .
'

HONOR STUDENTS
Quai:tcrly llonor Roll. Students whose grade point average for a given
dua_rter 1s 3.25 or better and who were enrolled for a minimum of 12 credits
urmg the quarter are d esignated Honor Students for that quarter.
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Freshman Honor Roll. The Freshman Honor Roll is computed and published at the close of each spring quarter. In order to be included on the
Freshman Honor Roll the student must maintain a cumulative grade point
average of not less th an 3 .01 while completing his first three quarters of
college work. When d etermining eligibility for th e Freshman Honor Roll,
one quarter's work is interpreted to consist of 16 credits.
Seniors Honors. Seniors whose cumulative grade point averages are
3.75 and above are graduated with Highest H onors. Seniors whose cumulative grade point averages are 3.50 and above, but below 3 .75, are graduated with High H onors. Seniors whose grade point averages are 3.25 and
above, but below 3.50, are graduated with Honors.

GRADING SYSTEM
The grading system at E astern Washington State College is as follow s:
A, superior; B, excellent; C, average; D, below average; F, failure; I incomplete; S, sati sfactory; U, unsa tisfactory; W, withdrawn; WF, withdrawnfailure; and NR, no rep01t from instructor.
Prior to June, 1924, the grading system at E astern W ashington State
College was as follows: 1 & 1-, superior (A); 2+, excellent (B); 2 & 2-,
average (C); 3+, 3, & 3-, below average (D); 4, C ondition ; 5, failure (F );
6, Incomplete; 7, Withdrawn; S, Satisfactory.

GRADE POINTS
Grade point averages are computed on the basis of four grade points
for each quarter hour credit of A; three for each quarter hour credit of B;
two for each quarter hour credit of C ; one for each quarter hour credit of
D; and zero for each quarter hour credit of F or WF. The grade point average is the quotient of total grade points divided by the total quarter hour
credits in which the grades A, B, C, D, F, and WF are received.
Grade points are not computed for grades I, S, U, W , NR, or for any
grade earned in a correspondence course.
Prior to September, 1953, grade point averages were computed on the
basis of three grade points for each quarter hour credit of A; two for each
quarter hour credit of B; one for each quarter hour credit of C; zero for each
quarter hour credit of D; and minus one for each quarter hour credit of F
or WF.

GRADE POINT REQUIRED FOR GOOD
STANDING
Each student's grade point average is computed for each quarter (current grade point average) in attendance. The grade point is also computed
for each student's entire college record to date (cumulative grade point
average).
A freshman student will be put on probation following any quarter during which h e made a current grade point average of 1.74 or less. Any other
student whose current grade point average falls b elow 2.00 will b e put on
probation. A student on probation m ay not enroll for more than 14, 15, or
16 quarter credits. If a sophomore, junior, senior, or graduate student's current and cumulative grade point average falls b elow 2.00 he will b e dropped
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from the college. If he feels that unusual conditions w arrant furth er consideration, he shall pers_onally p resent his case before the Acade_mic ~tand ards
Committee, which will determme whether or not he may contmue m school.
Fo r a complete list of the probationary regulations refer to the section
on "Provisional and Probational Status," Part 5.

RE-ADMISSION TO THE COLLEGE
A studen t who has been dropped from this college for scholastic reasons
may appeal to the Academic Standards Committee for reinstatement. If such
student fails to do satisfactory work (a 2.00 average) during any subsequent
quarter following his re-admission, he will be dropped from the college.
Former students returning, who were not dropped for scholas tic or oth er
reasons should refer to Part 2, Admission to th e College, Former Stu dents.

REPEATED COURSES
A stu dent may repea t a course in which he received a grade of "D ," "F,"
or "'~' F" in order to raise his grade point average, but may not repea t a
course in which he received a grade of "A," "B," or "C" for additional grad e
points. A sh1 d~nt will not rec~!v~, additional credits for repeatin g a course in
which he received a grade of D or better.
When registering for a course in which a "D ," "F ," or "WF" was received the sh1dent must add an "R" followin g the credits, as SR. This will
enable the Registrar's office to check the repetition and the student will not
be charged with attempting the credits again, but any extra grade points will
be allowed . Failure to register in this way may cost th e student the extra
grade points.
Repeated courses will coun t in the student's load for purposes of clearin g
p robation.
The above ruling p ertains only to courses repeated during or after fall
qu arter, 1956.

AUDITED COURSES
A student who does not wish to receive cred it for a course may enroll
as an auditor. Such a student is not required to complete assignments or to
take examinations unless he so desires. An auditor who is not registered for
credit in other courses, and is registered for courses totaling not more than
six qu arter credits in not more than two courses, is subject to th e special
student fee of $10.00. An auditor who is registered for courses totalin g more
than six quarter credits or more than two courses is subject to the regular
student fee.
Students who are auditing a course should sign up for "Aud." in the
credit column. No credit or grade will be given for such a course.

INCOMPLETES
An i~complete is given only when the quality of the student's work has
been satisfa ctory, but th e quantity has been d eficient. If a student is unable
to complete all of the quarter's work because of sickness or for other good
easons beyond the student's control, but has satisfactorily completed at
east three-fourths of it, he may receive an incomplete.
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An incomplete shall remain an incomplete unless it is cleared either
within the first four weeks of the succeeding quarter of attendance following
th e quarter in which the incomplete was given or within twelve months from
the date the incomplete was given, whichever is earlier. Any student who
a ttempts to clear an incomplete within the above time limit will be given a
grade for th e course by the instructor. This ruling does not apply to Ed. 512
and Ed. 513. In the event of extenuating circumstances, arrangements may
be made with the Registrar and the instructor concerned, prior to the expiration date for clearing incompletes, to extend the time fo r removal.
Whenever an incomplete is given the instructor must state on the reverse side of the grade slip the reason why the student was unable to complete the work and what work must be completed in order to clear the
incomplete. The stud ent is to be notified of this reason by th e instructor.

WITHDRAWALS
A student withdrawing from a class up to and including Monday of the
fifth week of the quarter will receive a W (withdrawn) on his record. A
student doing passing work ("D'' or better) and withdrawing from the college
subsequent to Monday of the fifth week of the quarter will also receive W in
all the courses in which he is enrolled. A student who is doing failing work
upon withdrawal from the college following Monday of the fifth week of
the quarter, will receive WF (withdrawn-failure) on his reconl in all
courses in which he is doing failing work. This failing grade will be included in th e computation of the student's grade point average. After the
last day to withdraw from classes (see calendar) a student will not be
allowed to withdraw from a class except for health reasons or unless he
withdraws from the college.

WITHDRAWALS FOR MILITARY SERVICE
Men students who have to withdraw from the college to report for military duty under the Selective Service Act are eligible to arrange with the
Bursar and Registrar for possible credits and fee refunds. Such studen ts
should report to the Registrar to initiate the withdrawal procedure.

PROCEDURE IN ADDING A CLASS, DROPPING
A CLASS, OR WITHDRAWING FROM
THE COLLEGE
When adding a class, dropping a class, or withdrawing from college
it is very in1portant to report to the Registrar's office. If a student adds a
class, that fact must be shown on his record in the Registrar's office. If not,
he will receive no credit. If a student unofficially drops a class or if he
leaves the college without reporting first to the Registrar's office to officia lly
withdraw, he will receive a grade of "F."
A student may not add a class after Monda y of the second week of the
quarter, nor drop a class after Monday of the fifth week of the quarter. (See
calendar for exact dates.)
The procedure for adding or dropping classes is as follows:
1. Report to Registrar's Office and pick up a "Change of Registration"
fom1.
2.

List any co urses to be add ed or dropped.
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Obtain the signature of each instructor whose class is being added

or dropped.
4. Obtain the signature of your counselor.
5.

Obtain the approval of the Business Office if you are withdrawing

from college.
6. Pay $1.00 fee in Cashier's Office. (A $1.00 fee will be charged for
each change of program.)
7. Return the "Change of Registration" form to the Registrar's Office
by the deadline for changing classes. (See calendar in front of this bulletin.)
8.

Present class card to instructor of added classes, if any.

RESIDENCE REQUIREMENTS
No student may graduate from the college with less than three full
quarters in attendance and 45 quarter credits in residence.
Extension and Correspondence courses must be completed outside of the
residence quarters and may not be counted as being in residence. Credit by
examination may not be counted as residence credit.
The student must spend his final quarter prior to graduation in residence
at this college and must earn at least 7 quarter credits during that quarter.

SECOND BACHELOR'S DEGREE
Students who hold the Bachelor of Arts in Education degree and wish to
earn the Bachelor of Arts degree, or vice versa, may do so provided they
meet the requirements of the second degree and complete a minimum of one
quarter's work (15 credits) in residence subsequent to receiving the first
bachelor's degree.
Not more than one degree may be earned in any one quarter.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION ACTIVITIES
The college requirements for all students include six quarters of Physical
Educa tion activities (including swimming) unless the student is exempt. The
six quarter requirement should be completed the first six quarters in school.
(See Part 7, H.P.E. & R., for list of exemptions.)
A student excused from health and physical education activity must still
earn at least 192 quarter credits in order to be eligible for graduation with
a Bachelor's degree.

MILITARY SCIENCE (R.O.T.C.)
Every male student entering Eastern Washington State College with
freshman or sophomore standing must enroll in Military Science (R.O.T.C.)
unless exempt for one of the reasons enumerated in Part 7 Military Science
and Tactics.
'
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SPEECH TEST
All students preparing for teaching are required to have a speech clearance as a pre-requisite to all upper division education courses. Ordinarily,
this clearance is made on the basis of work done in Speech Fundamentals
(Sp. 151). Students who fail to receive a speech clearance in Sp. 151, or
transfer students who have taken Speech Fundamentals at a previous school,
must arrange to remove any deficiencies in speech and secure a sp eech
clearance in the Speech office. Clearance in the speech test is recorded in
the office of the Division of Education and the Registrar's office.

ENGLISH EXAMINATION
During his sophomore year each student who takes English 203 and
receives a grade of "C" or higher will have "En glish Clearance" entered on
his offici al transcript. He must have this clearance in order to graduate with
the Bachelor of Arts D egree or Bachelor of Arts in Education D egree. "English Clearance" is a prerequisite for a student's entrance into the Professional
Education Program.

If a student fails to get at least a "C" or if he is a transfer student and
fails the proficiency examination in English, he should, when he next re gisters, report to the Chairman of Freshman English for assignmen t to one of
the three English courses designed to correct the students deficiency.
All transfer students must take and pass the English proficiency examination.

ADVANCED ENGLISH PLACEMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
On the basis of standardized tests and personal interviews, carefully
selected senior high school students are encouraged to enroll in an English
101 Advanced Z section of English Composition.

MATHEMATICS CLEARANCE
Mathematics Clearance is required of all candidates for the Bachelor of
Arts in Education degree. Those who fail the qualifying examination in
mathematics must (1) retake the examination until th ey pass it or, (2) they
may enroll in Mathematics X99 (extension class, no credit) and receive any
needed instruction to assis t them in passing the qualifying examination.
Transfer students who have completed a college mathematics course
with a grade of "C" or better will be exempt from mathematics clearance.
F ailure to clear this deficiency by the time the student has earned 48
quarter credits may result in d enial of registration.

WRITING CLINIC
At an y time, any instructor m ay refer a student who reveals deficiencies
in English to the Writing Clinic. The student's credit in the cou rse from
which he is referred will be withheld until such time as the instructor
receives a clearance from the 'Writing Clinic.
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END-QUARTER EXAMINATIONS
End-Quarter examinations are given at the end of each quarte r. The examination schedules will be found in the "Schedule of Classes and Registration Instructions" booklet published annually.
End-Quarter examinations must be taken during th e d ates and hours
established in th e examination schedules. No deviation from these schedules
will be allowed except in the case of a conflict or when a student has four
or more examinations in any one d ay. Approval for chan ges in examination
dates or hours must be obtained in advance from the Registrar.
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NOTICE REGARDING GENERAL EDUCATION
REQUIREMENTS
The General Education Program outlined below will be in effect starting
Fall Quarter, 1961. This m aterial was submitted too late to be included in the
regular section of the bulletin but is inserted here for your information .
Students enterin g E .W.S.C . for th e first time will follow this program fo r
either the Bachelor of Arts Degree or the Bachelor of Arts in Education Degree. Such students will disregard the "Basic" requirements (B.A. D egree)
and the "General Education" requirements (B.A. in Educ. D egree) that are
listed in the degree programs on the following four pages and as listed in the
Pre-Major programs near the back of this bulletin.

GENERAL EDUCATION PROGRAM
for
B. A. DEGREE AND B. A. IN EDUCATION DEGREE
(Effective Fall Quarter, 1961)
GENERAL REQUIREMENTS
Eng. 101, 102, and 203 (or any p ermissible substitution
for Cl
203)
-----------------------------------------------------English
earance
_____ ________________________ _ _______________ ____ _ 9
0 credits
H.P.E. 115 Intro. to H ealth and Phys. Educ. Ac tivities
(See N ote 3) ___________________ ___ __ _________ --------------------------- 2
Physical Education Activities (including swimming) ______________ 4
P sych. 101 Gen eral Psych ology _______ ________________ __ ________________ 4
R.O.T.C. (Me n are requjred to tak e 9 credits of Military
Science courses, six of which may be used as electives in the student's program if appro ved by the
division concerne d.) (See Note 3) _ _ _ _ _ _
9
Speech 151 Speech Fundamentals -------------------------- - - - - - - 2
Speech Clearance ----------------------------------------------------- 0
T otal G eneral Education ________________________ 21-30 credits

GENERAL EDUCATION (Select 12 credits from each of the three areas
below)
*Humanities
Humanities 200 Humanism ---------- - - - - - ----------------------Humanities 201 Mas terpieces - - - - - - - - --------------------------Humanities 202a Music in the Humanities (See N ote 5 ) _______
Humanities 202b Art in the Humanjties (See Note 5) ____________
Humanities 2 03 Prulosophy _____________________
Humanities 204 Philosophy : Ethics and Logic ____________
(Course to b e added ) (S ee Note 4 ) __________________

4 cre dits
4
4
4
4
4
4

Total Humanities ________________________ 12 credits
*S cience and Mathematics
Nat. Sci. 101 Earth Science ---------------------------------------------------Nat. Sci. 102 Biology ___ ------------------------------------------Nat. Sci. 103 Physical Science -------------------------------------------------M ath. 150 Math ematical Appreciation a nd Reasoning __________
(Course to b e added ) ------ - - - - - - - ------------------------------(Course to b e added ) --------------------------------

4 credits
4
4
4
4
4

Total Science and Mathematics ________________________12 credits
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*Socia l Science
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creclits

Econ . (No . to be selected ) Jntroduc.ti on to Econ omi cs ____________ 4
Pol. Sci: (No. to be selected) Ameri can Governm ent ______________ 4
(Course to b e added) ------- --------------·--------------------------------------- 4

Tota l Social Stud ies _ ---------------------------------------12 credits
Total Gener al E du cati on --· .. ------ -------------· ____
3 6 creclits
Total General E ducation a nd G en. R equire. ___ ___ 57-66 cr edits

"Four credits from each of th e General Education areas marked with an
asterisk (") may be coun ted as supporting courses or elec tive courses.
NOTE 1: Students will be permitted to count Gene ral Education requirements completed toward their minor.

NOTE 2: With the permission of the division concerned General Education
requirements of that division may be counted toward the student's
major or the division of the student's major may permit h im to
substitute co urses p rovided b y th e division. This applies to both
General E ducation and General Requirements.
NOTE 3: General Requirements should be completed within the freshman
year except that R.O.T.C. must be continued throughout the
sophomore year; H.P.E. 115 must be completed during the freshman year and at least one qu arter of English Composition must
be completed during the freshman year.
1

OTE 4: With the permission of the di vision certain students may be permitted to substitute the second college year of a foreign language
for th is requirement.

NOTE 5: Students may elect either Hum. 202a or 202b (but not both) to
meet one of the Humanities requirements. If the divisions concerned wish, they may offer a course of 4 credits combining Hum.
202a and 202b.
For further information regardin g this program please write to the Registrar, the Admissions Officer, or the D ean of Instruction, in care of this
college.

PART 6
CURRICULA OUTLINED
INTRODUCTION
~rts and Sciences, Junior College, and Teacher Education programs are
available at E astern Washin gton State College. Four college years are reqmred for the completion of the Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Arts in
~ducation curricula, and one year of graduate study for the Master of Educat10n cur!1culum. ~wo years of junior college work are offered. The Bachelor
of Arts m Education curriculum provides teaching certification.
In addition_to an excellent teacher education program the college has a
complete offenng of arts and sciences majors for students who do not wish
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to teach or are advised not to do so. A strong general or basic educational
program is provided not only for liberal arts and junior college students but
for education majors as well.
Eastern recognizes the necessity for a close relationship between each of
its programs and the business of living, and therefore makes its curricula
broader than its program of studies. The curricula include the entire life of
the campus and are given attention accordingly. Studen ts are expected to
participate in campus activities as well as in the academic phases of the
various curricula.
The college emphasizes the needs of the individual student according to
the objective he or she has in mind. Varied types of requirements, opportunities for specialization, and flexibility in curricular administration enable
degree candidates as well as junior college students to exercise many choices.
Interruption of Degree Program. A student shall satisfy d egree and
course requirements as outlined in the general catalog in effect at the time
he enrolled as a full-time student provided he does not interrupt his training
as a full-time student (summer quarter excepted). Once a student interrupts
his training he will be required to satisfy the remainder of his degree require ments as outlined in the general catalog in effect at the time he re-enrolls as
a full-time student. Degree requirements which have been completed as of
the date of his interruption will still apply. Remaining requirements for his
major and/or minor will be taken as recommended by the head of the division
concerned.

BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE
Eastern Washington State College is not only a teachers college, but is
also a college of Arts and Sciences. By action of the 1947 session of the
state legislature, E.W.S.C. was granted authority to issue the Bachelor of
Arts degree with majors in areas other than education. This degree is now
available with majors in the various areas described in Parts 6 and 7 of
this catalog.
The requirements for the degree of Bachelor or Arts are:
Basic --------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------66 credits
Eng. 101, 102, 203 - Composition ---------------------------------------- 9 credits
English Cl earance
- - - -- -___________
-- -- ----------------·--·
Humanities
_____
________________
_______________ l 0
.5
Natural Sciences ___________________________ -------- --------······· _______________ }5
Physical Education Activities (including swimming) -------·-·---- 6

§~~f:i· J~\i-;s ~c-~cr~'.__P5:.'~~~Jo~--::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1g
Sp. 151 - Speech Fundamentals ----------------·--------------· 2

NOTE : Courses from the following fields are used to satisfy basic requirements

in the Humanities :
Art 129, 255, 257, 259, 469 only
English (except 101, 102, 104, 105, 106, 203)
French
G erman
Humanities
Industrial A1ts (except 160, 161, 162. 380, 390, 470, 485, 495)
Music (except 340, 341, 343, 344, 360, 370, 382, 383, 384,
385,389,440,441,447,448,490)
Philosophy
Spanish
Speech (except 100, 101, 102, 103, 106, 107, 108, 120, 121, 122, 125,
127, 128, 129, 130, 131, 132, 151, 253, 263, 300 , 307, 308, 309,
3 10, 3 11 , 313, 314, 3 19, 321, 323, 325, 474, 476, 477, 478, 479,
480, 481, 482)
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NoTE: Courses from the followin g fields are used to satisfy basic requirements
in the Natural Sciences:
Biology (except 490)
Chemistry
Geography 127,217,314, 327,337,427 ,464,499 onl y
Geology
Mathematics (except 104_, 150, 494, 495)
Natural Science (except ;_i90 , 490)
Physics (except 491)

NOTE : Courses from the following fields are used to satisfy basic requirements

in the Social Studies:
Economics
_
Geography 102, 203, 204, 206, 220, 257, 3 11 , 312, 3 1;:,,
451, 458, 4 71 only
History
Political Science
Social Studies (except 490)
Sociology

Major, Minor _ _ _ __ __ _ ______________________________________________ 60 credits
Choice of a or b:
a. A 60-credit major
b. A 45-credit major and a 15-credit minor

NOTE: Majors and minors are chosen from :
Art
Biology
Business
Business Adminis tration
Chemistry
Economics
Ensdish
Foreign Languages
General Sciences
Geography
Health and Physical Education
History
Home Economics

Humanities
Industrial and Practical Arts
Mathematics
Military Science and Tactics (minor only)
Music
Physics
Political Science
Psychology
Recreation (minor only)
Social Work
Sociology
Speech

NOTE: The major and min or must be in different areas of study , i.e. , a student

m ay n ot have an Art major and an Art minor.
Supporting _ _ __________________________

30 credits

R.O.T.C. (men) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ------------------------- 9-26 credits
Free Electives (men) _____
- - - ~7-10 credits
Free E lectives (women) ------------------------------------------------------------------- 36 credits

Total

192 credits

NOTE: No less than 60 credits must be in upper division courses.
NOTE : Supporting courses are required for the Bachelor of Arts degree . Fo r

the list of required supporting courses see the departmental material,
Part 7.
NOTE: A grade point average of at least 2.25 rn the student' s major is required

fo r graduation.
NOTE: A cumulative grade point average of at least 2.00 is required for

graduation .
NOTE: At least 45 credits in residence at E.W.S.C. are req uired for graduation.
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BACH ELOR OF ARTS IN EDUCATIO N DEGREE
AND PROVISIONAL CERTIFICATE

Persons who plan to teach in the State of Washington should obtain the
Bachelor of Arts in Education degree. By completing the requirements fo r
this degree, the student may be entitled to tl1e provisional certificate.
The requirements for the provisional certificate and the Bachelor of Arts
in Education degree are ou tlined below. This certificate, in the State of

Washington, is considered a license to teach. The certificate is valid fo r
teaching in all grades of the public school. The credentials of the first-year
teacher will have recommendations from tl1eir baccalaureate college as to his
or her competency to teach at the elementary, junior high, or high school
level. For tl10se who are to teach in tl1e junior high or senior high school the
recommendation will also include the subject areas of preparation.
General Education _______________________________________________________________________________ 65 credits
Art 101 -Introduction to Art ----------------------------- 3 credits
En g_ 101, 102, 203 - Composition ---------------------------------------- 9
Eni,;lish Clearance -------------------------~ - --------------------------- 0
Hist. 163-Washini,;ton State H istory and Governmen t _______ 2
H um. 20 1, 202, 203-Integrated Humanities _________ 12
Mathematics Clearance --------------------------------------0
Mus. lO0E - Introduction to Mu sic
OR Mus. 150 - Survey of Musical Literature
(for music majors and minors) -------------------------------- 3

Na t. Sci. 101, 102, 103-Earth Science, Biology and
Physical Science ---------------------------------------------- 12
P h ysical Education Activities (including swimming) _____________ 6
P sych. 101 - Gen eral Psychology ------------------------------------------- 4
Soc. St. 107, 108, 109 - History of Civilization ____________________ 12
Sp. 151- Speech Fundamentals ___________________________ 2
Speech ci ~e.ran ce -------------------------------------------------------------------- 0

Professional Education ___________________________________________________________________ 37-40 credits
Recommended Sequence
Ed . 101-I ntroduction lo Education ---------------------------------------Ed. 200- September Experience --------------------------------------------Ed. 205- Education Psychology ---------------------------------------------Admiss ion to the Professional Edu ca tion Program
(whil e enrolled in Ed. 205) --------------------------------

3 credits
1
7
0

Elementary Teaching Emphasis
Ed. 3 04-Language Arts in th e Elem entary School ________________ 5
Ed . 3 05- Social Studies, Scie nce , Ma thematics in
tl1 e Elem entary Sch ool -------------------------- _______________________ 5
(Either Ed. 304 or Ed . 3 05 must b e taken b efore Stude nt Teaching)

Secondary Teaching Emphasis
Pre-sh.1dent teaching procedures course in one of the
subject matter areas ------------------------------------------·------------- 3

E lementary and Secondary Teaching Emphasis
Ed.
Ed.
Ed.
Ed.

395-S tuden t Teach ing (May b e senfor year) ____________________ 16
406-Post Stude nt T e ach ing Workshop ---------------------------- 5
449- Washington State Manual ---------------------------------------- 1
475-Philosoph y of Education (Senior or Graduate) ________ 4

Concentration __________________________________________________________________________________60-74 credits
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Elementary Teaching Emphasis (Grades 1-8 in elementary school)

All students in the elemen tary program will be expected to select a major
and one minor in addition to the professionalized minor listed below.
Majors f~~ii~igsti;~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.t ~-gg credits
*Natural Science -· ·--------------------------------------------------- 3 0
*Fine and App lied Art ------------------------------ _____ ·-- ____ 40
* The r equirem en ts for these majors do not appear in this bull etin. The programs were not yet completed as of the printing d eadlin e of this catalog.
For specific r equirements see the divisions concern ed.
Minors (to b e selected outside the area of concentra ti on) ____ 15 credits
Art
English and Literature
Foreign Language (All in one language)
G eography
Health
History
Mathematics
Music
Physical Education
**Psychology
Scien ce
S peecb and DraJna
**Required to have two minors. (Foundations for the future
El em entar y Sch ool counselor and guidance worker. )

Professionalized Minor
* Ar t 494-Art in the El em entary School -------------------------------HPE #-Health and Physical Education
in the Elementar y School __ _ ___
_____________________________
* Mus. 490- Music for th e Elem entary Classroom Teacher _____
Ed. 304-Language Arts in the E lem entary School ________________
Ed. 305-Social Studies, Sci ence, Mathema ti cs,
in the Elem en tary School -----------------------------------------------*Must take the prerequi site
# Course to b e d eveloped b y HPE Division.

3 credi ts
3
3
5
5

Secondary Teaching Emphasis (Grades 7-12 in junior or senior high
chool).
Forty-five credit major and a 15-credit minor chosen from the following:
Art
Business Education
Foreign Languages
H ealth and Physica l Education
H ome Econ omics
Industrial and Practical Arts
Language Arts
Math em a tics
Music (music majors allowed
to mi.nor in Ensemble
Appli ed Music)
Natnral Sciences
Psychology (minor only)
Social Studies

Th e major and minor must be in different areas of stud y, i.e. , a student
may not haue an Art major and an Art minor.
R.O.T .C. (men) ------ -------------------------------------------------- - - - - - 9 credits
NOTE:

:ree ~ \ecti_ves (men) ---------ree ectives (women~ ________
Total --- - - · - - - - •NOTE: No less than 60 credits
NOTE :

- - - -- - -- ---------------------- 7-18 credits
_ _ _ _ _ _ __ ________________________ 16-27 credits
- - - - - - - - - ______________ 192 credits
must be in upper division courses.
A grade po1:nt auerage of at least 2.25 in the student's major is required

for graduation.
A cumu_latiue grade poin t auerage of at least 2: 00 is required fo r
graduation.
NOTE: At least 45 credits in residents at E .W.S.C. are required.
OTE:
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THE GRADUATE STUDY PROGRAM
Eastern Washington State College offers a full graduate program
leading to teaching certification, principals' cred entials and the Master of
Education degree. Areas of specialization may be chosen from Education or
the other divisions of the college. A number of graduate assistantships are
available to qualified students interested in critic teaching, administration, or
divisional research projects. For further information, consult the Graduate
Bulletin or address inquiries to the Director of Gradua te Study.

TEACHING CERTIFICATION
The State of W ashington certifies its teachers with the following basic
teaching certificates:
The Provisional Certificate. A student who has completed the requirements for the Bachelor of Arts in Education degree is entitled to the Provisional Certificate upon recommendation of the college. This certificate is a
license to teach in the public schools of the State of W ashin gton. The institution recommends the grade level and the subject matter area in which
the student is best prepared to teach . The certificate is valid for three years
and may be renewed for three more years on tl1e completion of 12 quarter
hours of tl1e fifth year and one year of successful teaching. By the time the
teacher begins tl1e seventh year of teaching, the fifth year must be completed.
The Standard Certificate. This certificate is granted to tl10se teachers
that have met the requirements for the Provisional Ce1tificate; have had two
years of successful teaching; and h ave completed a fifth college year. At
least 15 hours of the fifth year must be taken after the first year of successful teachin g. One half of the fifth year must be taken in one institution.
The regulation of tl1 e State Board (April 8, 1960) also states that 50 per
cent of tlie courses must be upper division. State Board regulations also
designate tlrnt only 12 quarter hours may be completed through correspondence and extension. The regulations indicate tlie requirement that
the study for tlie fifth year will be in botl1 academic and professional fields.
The program for any one student shall be designed to meet tl1e needs of tl1e
individual and shall be jointly planned b y the teacher, tl1e employing administrator and tlie recommending institution.
A student who was not issued tl1e Provisional Certificate throu gh Eastern must complete 24 quarter credits in residence to receive the college's
recommendation for tl1e Standard Certificate.
The Standard Certificate is valid as long as tl1e holder remains in the
teaching profession and for five years thereafter.
The issuance of tlie following Washington teachin g certificates except for
renewals and reissuances shall be discontinued on October 31, 1961.
a. Qualifying Two-, Three- and Six-year Elementary and Secondary
Certificates.
b. Provisional General and Standard General Certifica tes.
On July l, 1961, tlie Washington teachin g certificate will be tl1e Provisional Certificate and the Standard Certificate.

SPECIAL EDUCATION CREDENTIAL
Course work towards tl1e Special Education Credential can be taken at
Eastern Washington State College. Students interested in tl1is credential
should con tact the H ead of the Division of Education.
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PRINCIPAL'S CREDENTIALS
The requirements for administrative credentials in th e State of W ashington have been revised recently. Students beginning tl1 eir program of preparation for principal's credentials after June 1, 1957, must qualify under the new
regulations. Under this program P!incipals are offered an extended program
witll training in special areas designated by tile State Board of Education.
"The Practicum in School Administration," arranged by tlie college and cooperating school districts, affords on-tl1e_-job training in ~ le duties of the
school principal and tllus extends practical experiences m tile Master of
Education program. Selecting candidates, supervising field experiences,
planning programs of study, and recommend!n g_ candidates for credentials
are responsibilities shar~d b y tile school d1stn?ts,. tll"; college,_ and tile
candidate himself. Reqmrements for tl1e new prmc1pals credentials established by tile State Board of Education are as follows :
Elementary School
Principal

Secondary School
Principal
General School
Principal
Superintendent of
Schools

Provisional Credential
24 quarter hours beyond
bachelor's d egree in an
approved program, 9
hours of which must
have been earned after
completion of fifth college year.
Same

Standard Credential
12 quarter hours earned
after issuance of provisional credenti al. Master's d egree.

Same

Same

12 quarter hours in addition to those required
for standard principal's
credential. Master's or
higher degree.

12 quarter hours in addition to those required
for provisional superintendent's credential.

Same

Not more than one-fourth of the credit requirements for each of the
credentials may be earned by extension.
Experience Requirements

Elementary Scbool
Principal

Secondary School
Principal

Provisional
Three years' of successful teaching experience*, including two years in an
organized elementary school.

Standard
Three years' of su ccessful principal's
experience** , in eluding at leas t two
years in organized
elementary school
of 6 or more teachers.

Three years' of successful teaching experience*, including two years in an
organized junior
senior or four-yea;
high school.

Three years' of successful principal's
exp erience**, i n eluding two years
in accredited junior, senior or fouryear high school.

Total
Years to
Accomplish

6

6
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General School
Principal

Three years' of successful teaching experience*, including at least one
year in an organi z1e d elementary
s c h o o 1 and one
yea r in an organized junior, senior
or four-year high
school.

Three years' of successful principal's
experience**, i n eluding one year
in organized elementary school of 6
or more teachers
and one year in accredited j u n i o r ,
senior or four-year
hi gh school.

6

*Two years of this experience must be as a full-time classroom teacher.
**One-half or more of the regular school day must have been devoted to
administrative responsibilities.

JUNIOR COLLEGE
Students interested in doing junior college work wi0 find a wide
variety of pre-professional, pre-technical, and arts and sciences courses
available at Eastern Washington State College. The junior college curriculum
meets the needs of (1) those who wish to transfer to universities and other
colleges to complete their junior and senior years; (2) those who wish to
complete only two years of college.
See Part 8 for further information.

PART 7
COURSE DESCRIPTIONS; MAJOR,
SUPPORTING, AND MINOR
REQUIREMENTS
The major, minor, and supporting requirements for both bachelors' degrees will be found under instructional field headings which are arranged in
alphabetical order in this section.

NUMBERING SYSTEM
Since September 1952, the course numbering system has been as follows:
0-99, sub-college level, no college credit.
100-199, lower division, primarily for freshmen; may not be taken for
graduate credit.
200-299, lower division, primarily for sophomores; may not be taken for
graduate credit.
300-399, upper division, primarily for juniors, seniors, and graduate
students.
400-499, upper division, primarily for seniors and graduate students.
500-599, graduate, exclusively for graduate students.

PREVIOUS NUMBERING SYSTEMS
From September, 1950 to August, 1952, the numbering system was as
follows:
1-99, lower division (freshmen and sophomores), no graduate credit.
100-149, lower division (all students), no graduate credit.
150-199, upper division (juniors, seniors, graduates).
200 and above, graduate courses.
From September, 1934, to August, 1950, the numbering system was as
follows:
1-99, lower division (freshmen and sophomores).
100 and above, upper division (juniors and seniors).
Prior to September, 1934, the numbering system varied considerably
through the years. For specific information consult the Registrar.
No college credit is allowed for courses lettered A to Z, or for courses
numbered 9th, 10th, 11th, or 12th. Such courses were of secondary school
level.
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EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS
The symbols used in describing courses listed under the various departments are as follows :
1. The figures within parentheses following the course title show the
number of credits and the hours of lecture and laboratory each week
during the quarter. The first number indicates the amoun t of credits;
the second number indicates the hours of lecture each week; the third
number indicates the hours of laboratory (or non-lecture) each week.
Thus, (5:2:6) means the course gives five credits, has two hours lecture each week, and has six hours of laboratory each week; (3: 3:0)
means the course gives three credits, has three hours lecture each
week, and has no laboratory.
2.

"Cum. g.p.a." following the course description stands for cumulative
grade point average. Thus, Cum. g.p.a 2.00 means a student must
have a cumulative grade point average of at least 2.00 (C) to enroll
in the course.

3.

"Prereq." following the course d escription stands for "prerequisite."

4.

The notation in parenthesis at the end of the course description indicates those courses offered only odd (1961-1962, 1963-1964, etc.) or
even (1962-1963, 1964-1965, etc.) years or during Summer Quarter
only (Summer).

ART
NOTE: For complete outline of bachelor' s degree requirements see Part 6 .

BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE
Requirements for 60-credit Major in Art-Bachelor of Arts:
For students majoring in Art, a variety of programs is possible. The college desires to maintain a maximum of individual fl exibility in the development of each student's major program, but recognizes that such programs
within the Art maior will naturally fall within the following groups. The
following suggested group patterns are expected to meet the needs of most
students; other patterns may be developed under the guidance of the student's counselor, with approval of the Deparbnent H ead. Special emphasis
according to groups is as follows: A-Fine Arts; B-Adve rti sin g Art; CCeneral Art.
GROUP A - FINE ARTS
Art
Art
Art
Art
Art

102,
104,
114,
116,
118,

252-Drawing I , II - - - - - - - --·········
254-Design and Color I, II - - - -··············-·
314-Oil Painting I, II ..............................................
316-Water Color Painting I, II _ _ _ _ _ __
318-Sculpture I, II _ __ _ __
_ _ __

Art 127, 3 27-Ceramics I, II ····················- - -··············
Art. 255- Survey of Architecture ............................................
Art 257- Survey of Sculpture ···· ··· · - - - - · · · · ·················
Art 259- Survey of Painting ··························- -- Electives in Art ·············- - - - ·····················-················

8 credit•
6
8
8
8
8
3
3
3
5

Total _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 60 credits
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GROUP B - ADVERTISING ART
Art 102, 2.52-Drawing I, 11 .................................................. 8 credits
Art 104, 2.54-Design and Color I, II - - - -······················ 6
Art 110-Lettering ······-··-·-··················· · · - - - - 2
Art 116, 316-Water Color Painting I, II _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 8
Art 132-Poster Design I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3
Art 282, 337-Advertising Design I , II - ·····
6
Art 470-Art on Television
3
Electives in Art ..........
. ...... 20
Total _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 60 credits

Commercial Art Students required to take Graphics (Geog. 337).

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN EDUCATION DEGREE
Requirements for 45-credit Major in Art-Bachelor of Arts in Education:
The following suggested group patterns are expected to meet the need~
of most students; other patterns may be developed under the guidance of the
student's counselor, with approval of the Division H ead.
GROUP A
Art 102-Drawing I
.......... ................ 4 credits
Art 104- D esign and Color I - - - - - - ····-·················-· 3
Art 110-Lettering
2
Art 112-Crafts I ····-··
4
Choice of one:
4
Art 114-Oil Painting I
Art 116-Water Color Painting I
Art 118-Sculpture I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _
4
Choice of one: ···························------···················- 3
Art 121-Interior D ecoration I
Art 134-Weaving I
Art 127-Ceramics I - - - - - - ------···················· 4
Choice of one: ................. _..,...- - - - - - ·························· 3
Art 255-Survey of Architecture
Art 257-Survey of Sculpture
Art 259-Survey of Painting
Art 13 0- Puppetry I .............................................................. 3
Art 490-Art in the Public School _ _ _ _ _ _ _
4
Electives in Art ················-----····································· 7
Total _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 45 credits
GROUP B
Art 102-Drawing I
............ 4 credjts
Art 104-Design and Color I -··-······················----- 3
Art 110-Lettering I
2
Art 116-Water Color Painting I
4
Art 118-Sculpture I
4
Art 132-Poster D esign I ........
3
Choice of one: ············-···
3
Art 255-Survey of Architecture
Art 257-Survey of Sculpture
Art 259-Survey of Painting
Art 490-Art in the Public School - - - - - - - - · · · · · · · · · · 4
Art 494-Art in the Elementary School
3
Art 495-Art in the Junior High School ........
····- 3
Electives in Art
12

Total - - - - - - - -······.45 credits

Requirements for 20-credit Minor in Art-Bachelor of Arts in Education:
Electives from the following · · · · - - - - - - - - - - - - - 9 credits
Art 102, 252-Drawing I, II
Art 104, 254-Design and Color I, II
Art 110- Lettering I
Art 112, 312-Crafts I, II
Art 114, 314-Oil Painting I, II
Art 116, 316-Water Color Painting I, II
Art 118, 318-Sculpture I, II
Art 127, 327-Ceramics I, II
Art 132-Poster D esign I
Electives in Art _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ll
Total - - - - - - - - -~0 credits
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Requirements for 15-credit Minor in Art-Bachelor of Arts in Education:
Art 102-Drawing I or
Art 104-Design and Color I - - - - - - - - ~ -- 3-4 credits
Electives in Art -----------------------------------------12-ll
Total ________________________15 credits

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
( For exp lanatio n see Index under "Symbols" )

Art 101.

Introduction to Art.

(3:2:2)

Embraces all art subjects.

Art 102. Drawing I. (4:1:5) Creative drawing from the model and
still-life.
Art 104. Design and Color I. (3:1½: l ½) Modem approach to creative
designing and the study of color.

Art 108. Basic Design (3:1:2 The practice of basic principles of design relative to the arts.
Art 110. Lettering. (2:1:1) Introduction to freehand lettering. Manuscript and other types of alphabets studied.
Art 112. Crafts I. (4: 2:4)
tion of Art Craft objects.

Basic problems in the design and construc-

Art 114. Oil Painting I. (4:2:4) Contemporary approach to oil p ainting.
Art 116. Water Color Painting I.
plied to water color.
Art. 118. Sculpture I.
mensional form.
Art 121.

(4:2:4)

Interior D esign I.

(4:2:4)

Creative expression throu gh three-di-

(3:3:0)

Art 123. Print Making. (4:2:4)
types of graphic reproduction.
A1t 127. Ceramics I. (4:2:4)
ating, and glazing ceramic wares.

Study of techniques as ap-

Study of contemporary housing.

Linoleum and wood block and other
Contemporary ideas in forming, decor-

A1t 129. Art Appreciation. (2:2:0) L ectures, slides, and movies. Development of a sensitivity for all forms of art.
•
Art 130. Puppetry I.
shadow forms.
A1t 132.

(3:1:3)

Poster Design.

The construction of puppets, masks, and

(2: 1:1)

Designing posters for all purposes.

Prereq: Art I I O.

Art 134. Weaving I. (3: 1:3) Weaving on two harness loom. How to
set up looms and the use of natural materials.
Art 234. Weaving II. (3:1:3) Use of commercial materials, wool,
cotton, metallics on two harness loom .
. Art _240. Gallery and Display.
niques m museums and galleries.

(2:1:1)

Art 252. Drawing II.
Variety of materials.

D evelopment of additional techniques.

(4: 1:5)

. Art_254. Design and Color II.
dimens10nal design with color.

Workshop in exhibition tech-

(3:1½:l½)

Problems in two and three
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Art 255. Sm-vey of Architecture.
forms in relation to the cultures.
Art 257. Survey of Sculpture.
with emphasis on art qualities.

(3:3:0)

(3:3:0)

A study of architectural

Analysis of all scnlptural forms

Art 259. Survey of Painting. (3:3:0) An analysis of contemporary
painting showing its development from primitive to modern expression.
Art 262.
in homes.
Art 272.

Interior Design Il.
Composition.

(3 :3:0)

(2 :1:1)

Use of color, texture, line, space

Elements of expressive composition.

Art 279. Fashion Art. (2:2 :1) Creation and adaptation of modem and
historical styles. (Offered only once a year.)
Art 282. Advertising Design I. (3:1:2) A study and application of
art production techniques as applied to advertising.
Art 300. Materials and Techniques. (2:1:1) An experimental analysis
of the fund amental nature and properties of the materials of the artist. ( Odd
years)

Art 304. Mosaics. (4:2:4) Study of mosaics of the past. Emphasis on
production and contemporary applica tion.
Art 310.
boards.

Bulletin Boards.

Art 312. Crafts Il.
dimensional materials.

(2:1:1)

(4:2:4)

Purpose and mechanics of bulletin

Advanced work with variety of three

Art 314. Oil Painting II. (4 :2:4) Application of materials and techniques with the development of composition.
Art 316.

Water Color Painting II.

Art 318.

Sculpture II.

(4:2:4)

(4:2:4)

Practice in composition.

Utilization of resistant materials.

Art 321. Interior Design III.
with home design.

(3:3:0)

Art 327. Ceramics II.
sis on throwing, firing.

(4:2:4)

Study of advanced techniques. Empha-

Art 330. Puppetry Il.
problems in construction.

(3:1:3)

Production manipulation and advanced

Art 334. Weaving III.
how to set up loom

(3:1:3)

Four harness loom. Weaving and

Art 337. Advertising Design II.
ing techniques.
Art 340.

Textile Design.

Individual project concerned

(3:1:2)

(2:1:1)

Advanced study of advertis-

D esigning for textiles. (Offe red only

once a year.)

Art 412.

Crafts III.

(4:2:4)

Advanced work in silver and other media.

Prereo: Art 11 2, 3 1 2.

Art 452.

Drawing III.

(4:1 :5)

Advanced problems in drawing. Prereq:

Art 102 , 252.

Art 464. Oil Painting III. (4:2:4) Series of problems related to abstract figur e, still life, and landscape painting. Prereq: Art 114 , 3 14.
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Art 466. Water Color Painting III. (4:2:4) Advanced work in techniques, figure, study, landscape and still life. Prereq: Art 116, 3 l 6.
Art 468. Sculpture ill. (4:2:4)
movement. Prereq : Art 118. 3 18.

Stabiles, Mobiles. Time, space, and

Art 469. Aesthetics. (3:3:0) A course designed to give the student a
significant insight into the nature of aesthetics. Prereq: Art 25 5, 25 7, 25 9.
Art 470.

Art on Television.

(3:1:2)

Graphics applied to television.

( O ffe red only once a year.)

Art 477. Ceramics III. (4:2:4) Glaze mixing. Advanced techniques in
glazing and decoration. Prereq : Art 12 7, 3 2 7.
Art 490. Art in the Public School. (4:2:2) The art program for elementary and secondary schools. Objectives, cur_ricula, teaching materials
and techniques. Prereq : Senior or graduate standing; cum g.p.a. 2.00; Ed.
3 9 5 or permission o f instructor ; Art l O1.
Art 492. Art Supervision. (4:3:2) Problems in teaching art philosophy
and administration. Prereq : Mu st be Art Majors ; Art 490 . (Offered only once
a year.)

Art 494. Art in the Elementary School. (3:2:1) Content, procedures,
materials, and media suitable for use with the young child. Development of
teacher-ability to evaluate child art .
Art 495. Art in the Junior High School. (3:2:1) Creative experience
with a variety of media and materials in the junior high school.
Art 499. Individual Study in Art. (1 to 5) Designed for students who
wish to pursue any phase of art further than is covered in regular courses.
Prereq: Senior or graduate standing; permission of instructor.

Art 500.

Research in Art.

(1 to 3)

Research, study, in any field of art.

BIOLOGY
OTE: For complete outline of bachelor's requirements see Part 6.

BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE
Requirements for 45-credit Major in Biology-Bachelor of Arts:
Biol. 101, 102 General Zoology ····························-················10 credits
Iliol. 110, 111 Gen eral Botany ................................................ 10
Biol. 112 Field Botany ........- - · - · - - - - - - - - -........ 5
BBiol . 2 06 Comparative Anatomy _ _ _ _ , ........................ 5
1 2 20 Bacteriology - - - - - - - · - - - -........ 5
io.
~iol. _322 Genetics _ _ _ _ _ .. _ ...... _ _ _ _ .... _ ........ 5
lectives in Biology .........- .................................................. -. 5
Total _ ........ ........................... .45 credits

Supporting courses for 45-credit Major in Biology-Bachelor of Arts:
Chem. 1.51, 152 Gen eral Chemistry --=-,--c------.. --------·----10 credits
Chem. 153 General Chemistry and Qualitative Analysis ..-·- 5
Math. 154 College Algebra _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 5
Math. 155 Trigonometry - - - - - - - · -.. ---·- - -- - 5
Math. 157 Elements of Statistical Methods _ _ _ _ _ _ 5
Total -----------------30 credits
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Additional courses recommended for the 45-credit Major in BiologyBachelor of Arts:
Chem. 307, 308~ 309, 310, 450
Physics 201, 20:.1, 203

Requirements for 60-credit Major in Biology-Bachelor of Arts:
Biol. 101, 102 Zoology _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10 credits
Biol. 110, 111 General Botany
____ 10
Biol. 112 Field Botany __________
5
Biol. 206 Comparative Anatomy
5
Biol. 220 Bacteriology
5
Biol. 305 Embryology
5
Biol. 322 G enetics ______________
5
Biol. 330 Vertebrate Physiology or
Biol. 372 Plant Physiology
------------- 5
Electives in Biology
_10
Total _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ 60 credits

Supporting courses for 60-credit Major in Biology-Bachelor of Arts:
Same as for the 45-credit Major.

Additional courses recommended for the 60-crcdit Major in BiologyBachelor of Arts:
Chem. 307, 308~ 309, 310, 450
Physics 201, 20:.1, 203
NOTE: Students who plan to become candidates for master's degrees are ad-

vised to complete two years of French or German.

Ilcquirments for 15-credit Minor in Biology-Bachelor of Arts:
Choice of 15 credits in Biology.

Requirements for 45-credit Major in Biology-Medical Technology
Emphasis-Bachelor of Arts:
English Composition _ _ __ 9 credits
Chemistry
General __________________ ______ 10
ualitative Analysis ______ 5
uantitative Analysis ________ 10
Organjc _ _ _ _ _ __ 10
Physiological
_ __ _ 5
Zoology
General _______________ 10
Comparative Anatomy _____ 5
Genetics _
5
Parasitology
_____ 5
Microtechnique
3
Physiology
5
Bacteriology ________
5
Electives in Biology
4

8

Social Studies _______________________ l.5
Humanities ________________ 15
Mathematics
College Algebra _________ __ 5
Trigonometry _ ______________ 5
Psychology, G eneral ________________ 5
Speech Fundamentals _____________ 2
Applied Biology __ ________
48
(Taken a t either Sacred
Heart, St. Luke's, or Deaconess Hospital Schools of
Medical T echnology)
P. E . Activities _______ 6
Total ___________ 192 credits

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
( For explanation see Index under" Symbols")

Biol. 101, 102. General Zoology. (5:3 :4) Structure, function and natural history of invertebrate and vertebrate types with reference to biological
principles.
Biol. 110, 111. General Botany. (5:2:6) llO: Food relations, growth
and reproduction of the seed plants. lll: Structure life cycles and economic
importance of representatives of all the major plant groups. Prereq: Biol.
110 is prereq. for Biol. 111 .
Biol. 112. Field Botany. (5:2:6) Introduction to the taxonomy and
ecology of local flowering plants. Numerous fie ld trips are planned. Prereq:
Biol. 110.
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Biol 132, 133. Anatomy and Physiology. (3:2:2) Basic facts of structure and fu nction of the body. 132: Orgamz~t10n_, Skeletal, l\~uscular, Cuul tory and Respiratory System s. 133: Digestive, Urogenital, Nervous,
~nd Endocrine Systems, Metabolism . Offered primarity for students of St.
Luke's H ospital Sch ool of Nursmg.
Biol. 206. Compara_tivc Ana~omy. (5:3 :4) A course emJ?hasizing the
evolutionary evidences mterrelatm~ chordate classes as a b_as1s for understanding th e phylogenes1s and phys10logy of man. Prereq : Bwl. 102 .

Biol 220. Bacteriology. (5 :2:6) Characteristics of the bacteria, yeasts
and moids. Emphasis placed on m ethods _of culturing. and identification of
these orga nisms. Prereq: O ne year o f ch emi stry or permiss,on of instructor.
Biol. 222 223. Microbiology for Nurses. (5:2:6) An introduction to
the micro-organisms and animal parasites with the principal emphasis upon
those which affec t, huma~ health. Enrollment ordinadly limit~d to student
nurses of St. Lukes H ospital, Spokane . Prereq : Permission o f instruct or.
Biol. 305. Embryology .. (5:3:4) Developmental anatomy of the frog,
chick, pig and man. Prereq : Bi ol. 102 .
Biol. 309. Mycology. (5 :2:6) Introductory study of the fungi, their
structure, reprodu ction, and economic importance . Prereq : Biol. 110, 111 .
(A lternate years)
Biol. 310. Plant Pathology. (5:2:6) Introductory study of plant
diseases and their causative agents. Prereq : B iol. 110, 220. ( Alternate years).
Biol. 314. Ornithology. (5 :3:4) A fi eld, laboratory and lecture course
on the natural history of birds and biological principles illustrated in bird life.
Prereq: Biol. 10 2, or Nat . Sci. 102 .
Biol. 322. Genetics. (5:3:4) Basic principles of heredity in plants
and animals. Prereq: Biol. 10 2 or Biol. 110 .
Biol. 324.
General Entomology.
(5:3:4) A field, laboratory and
lecture course on the classification and natural history of the insects and
other terrestrial arthropods. A previously obtained, unclassified, general
collection of 200 specimens would b e h elpful but is not required. Prereq :
Biol. 101 or permission of the instructor.
Biol. 330. Vertebrate Physiology. (5:3:4) The functions of the principal organ systems of vertebrates; integumentary, nervous, muscular, skeletal, circulatory, resuiratory, digestive, excretory, endocrine, reproductive.
Prereq : Biol. 102 .
Biol. 352. Parasitology. (5:3:4) Classification and life histories of
the animal parasites with principal emphasis on those of medical importance.
Prereq: Bi ol. 101 or permission of the instructor. ( Alternate years)
Biol. 356. Plant Anatomy. (5 :2:6) A study of the structure and growth
pattern s of the seed plants. Prereq : Biol. 110. ( Alternate years)
Biol. 372. P~ant Physiology. (5 :2:6) A study of the physiological responses of flowermg plants, their growth responses and chemistry. Preq: Biol.
110; Chem. 15 3. (Alternate years)
Biol. 381. Invertebrate Zoology. (5 :3:4) A field, laboratory and lec~e course on the ~tructure, function , classification and life history of the
mvertebrates exclusive of terrestrial arthropods. Prereq : Biol. 1 O1. ( Alternate
years)
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Biol. 405. Limnology. (5:3:4) The general biology of lakes, ponds,
and streams. Prereq: Biol. 10 2 and Chem. 152 .
Biol. 423. Introduction to Organic Evolution. (3:2:2) A study of the
processes operative in the origin, development and separation of species of
plants and animals. Fossil records of both plants and animals will be collected
and studied. Prereq: Advanced standing in biology.
Biol. 441. Animal Histology,
and tissues. Prereq: Biol. 3 3 0.

(5:3:4)

Microscopic anatomy of organs

Biol. 460. Microtechnique. (3:0:6) Principles and practices of standard techniques employed in the preparation of plant and animal tissues for
microscopic examination. Techniques to include microphotography. Prereq:
Advanced standing in biology.
Biol. 472. Cellular Physiology. (5:3:4) The activities of living organisms, principally at the cellular level. Prereq: Biol. l 02 or l I O; Biol .
330 or 3 72; Chem . 308. ( Alternate years)

Biol. 499. Individual Study in Biology. (Arr.)
the student to explore problems of special interest.

An opportunity for

CHEMISTRY
NOTE:

For complete outline of bachelor's requirements see Part 6.

BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE
Requirements for 60-credit Major in Chemistry-Bachelor of Arts:
Chem. 151, 152 General Chemistry ---------------··------------------------10 credits
Ch em. 153 Qua litative Analysis and General Chem. ______________ 5
Chem. 210, ll.11 Quantitative Analysis ____________________________________ 10
Chem. 212 Intermediate Inorga1tic Chemistry ________________________ 3
Chem . 307, 308 Organic Chemistry ________________ 10
Chem. 421, 422, 423 P h ysical Chemistry ______________________________ __ 15
Choice of seven credits from the foll owing: __________________________ 7
Ch em. 309 H e terocyclic organic chem istry (3)
Chem. 3 10 Organic Qualitative Aanlysis (3)
Chem. 320 Instrumental Analysis (5)
Chem. 450 Physiological Chemistry (5)
Chem. 499 Individual Study in Chemistry (2-5)
Total _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 60 credits

Required supporting courses for 60-credit Major in Chemistry-Bachelor
of Arts:
Germ. 101, 102, 103 First Year Germ an
Math. 154 College Algebra
Math. 155 Trigonometry
Math. 156 Analytic Geometry and Calculus
Math. 350, 351, 352 D ifferential and Integral Calculus
Phys. 211, 212, 213 Engineering Physics
or Phys. 201, 202, 203 General Physics

Recommended supporting courses for 60-credit Major in ChemistryBachelor of Arts:
Biol. 10 l , l 02 Botany
or Biol. 110, 111 Zoology
Geol. 210 E lements of G eology
Germ. 260 Scientific German
Ma th. 4 75 Ordinar y Differential Equa tions
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Requirements for 45-credit Major in Chemistry-Bachelor of Arts:
Ch em. 151, 152 G en eral Chemistry ------ :-----.----------------:-----------10 credits
Chem. 153 G en eral Cbemi_sb·y and Q ualitative Analysis ________ 5
Chem. 210 2 11 Qua ntita ti ve Analysis ___________________ 10
Chem 212' l ntenneclja te Inor ganic Chemistry ____________ 3
Chem: 307, 3 08 Org'.'nfo Ch e mistry --- -.-----------------------------------10
Ch oice of seven crechts from the foll owin g: --------------------------- 7
Chem. 30 9 H eterocyclic Organic Chemistry (3)
Chem. 3 10 Orgaruc Qualita ti ve Aa nlysis (3)
Chem. 3 20 Instrumental Analysis (5 )
Chem. 42 1 422, 423 Physical Chemistry (15)
Chem. 450,Ph ysiological Chemistry (5 )
Total ___________________________________-45 credits

Required supporting courses for 45-credit Major in Chemistry-Bachelor
of Aris:
Math. 154 College Algebra
Math. 155 Trigonometry
Ma th. 1.56 An alytic G eometry and Calculus
Math. 350, 35 1, 3 52 Differential and Integr al Calculus
Phys. 201 , 202, 203 General Ph ysics
(These required sup porting courses m ay be used for
the 15-credit minor)
NOTE:

Studen ts who plan to becom e candidates for master's degrees are advised to complete two years of French or (preferably ) German.

Requirements for 15-credi t Minor in Chemistry-Bachelor of Arts:
Chem. 15 1 152 Gen eral Chemistry --------- -- ___________________________ 10 credits
Chem. 153 'General Chemistry and Qualitative Analysis -------- 5
Total __________________ 15 credits

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
(For ex planation see In dex under "Symbols")
Chem. 151, 152. General Chemistry. (5 :3:4) Periodic system, solids,
liquids, gases, structure of matter, valence, solutions, equilibrium, halogens,
oxidation and reduction, non-metals.
Chem. 153. General Chemistry and Qualitative Analysis. (5 :3:4)
Semi-micro qualitative analysis for cations, metals, metallurgy, colloids,
carbon compounds, nuclear reactions. Prereq : Chem . 15 2.
Chem. 161, 162. General Chemistry. (5 :3:4) F or students in home
economics and nursing. Periodic system, valence, chemical equations, nonmetals, metals, oxidation-reduction, solutions, radio-activity.
Chem. 163. Organic Chemistry and Biochemistry. (5:3:4) For students in home economics and nursing. Fundamental reactions of simple
organic compounds; carbohydrates, fats, proteins and other compounds of
biological importance. Prereq : Chem. 162.
Chem. 210, 211. Quantitative Analysis. (5:2:6) Volumetric and gravimetric an alysis. Introduction to Colorimetri c and electrical methods. Prereq:
Chem. 15 3.
. Chem. 212. Intermediate Inorganic Chemistry. (3:3:0) Chemical bondmg and stru cture, energetics of inorganic reactions, complex ions, theories
of acids and bases, non aqueous solvents, chemistry of selected groups of
elements. Prereq: Chem . 2 11 .
. Chem. 307, 308. Organic Chemistry. (5:3:6) Nomenclature, properties, structure and preparation of the more important organic compounds.
Prereq: Chem . 15 3.
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Chern. 309. Heterocyclic Organic Chemistry. (3:3:0) General organic
chemistry of the natural occurrin g h eterocyclic compounds. Prereq: Chem.
308.
Chern. 310. Organic Qualitative Analysis. (3:0:9) An introductory
course in the analysis of organic compounds and the methods of separating
simple mixtures. Prereq: Chem. 3 08 .
Chem. 320. Instrumental Analysis. (5:2: 6) Theory and use of modem an alytical instrumentation. Prereq: C hem . 211 and preferably 2 12 ; Physics
203 or 213 ( or concurrent registratio n ) .
Chem. 421, 422, 423. Physical and Theoretical Chemistry. ___ (5:4:3)
(5:3:6) (5 :3 :6) Structure and physical properties of matter, atomic and
molecular structure, th ermodynamics, chemical equilibrium, solutions,
thermochemistry, electrochemistry kinetics colloids. Prereq: Chem. 2 11 ,
Ph ysics 203 , Math. 352. (A lternate years)
Chem. 450.
Physiological Chemistry or Biochemistry.
(5:3:6)
Adapted to the needs of students in home economics, pre-medicine, preveterinary, bacteriology. The facts of biochemistry as related to the human
body. Prereq : Chem. 211. 308.
Chem. 498. Special Topics in Chemistry. (arr. m ay b e repeated for a
maximum of 9 hrs.). Library and/or conference study of special topics
Prereq: Permission of instructor.
Chem. 499. Individual Sh1dy in Chemistry. (arr.) (May b e repeated
for a maximum of 9 hours.) Prereq: Permissio n of instrncto r.

ECONOMICS AND BUSINESS
NOTE: For complete outline of bachelor's requirements see Part 6.

BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE
The College desires to maintain a maximum of individual flexibility in
the development of each student's major program. For students majoring in
Economics or Business a variety of programs is possible. The following
su ggested group patterns are expected to meet the need s of most students;
other patterns may b e developed under the guidance of the student's counselor, with approval of the Division Head.
Requirements for 60-credit Major in Economics-Bachelor of Arts:
Bus. 336, 337 Business Law I, II ------------- - - - ---------------- 8 credits
Econ . 262, 263 Introduction to Economics ____ ____________________ __ 10
Econ. 308 E con. Hist. of U. S. --------- - -- - - - ------- 5
E con. 3 10 Econ. Hist. of Europe ------------- - - ----------------- 5
E con. 34 1 World Economic Problems ---------------------------------- 5
E con . 462 History of Econ. Thought -- -- ---------- ------------------ 4
Econ. 475 Comparative E con. Systems --------------------------------· 4
Ele ctives fo Economics ---------------------------- -------------------------------- 19

Total

_ _ ___ ___ ____________ .60 credits

Requirements for 45-credit Major in Economics-Bachelor of Arts:
Arts:
Econ.
Econ .
Econ.
E con.
Econ.

262, 263 Introduction to E conomics ____________ __ ____________ 10 credits
3 08 Econ . Hist. of U. S. _ __ _ ________ _______ _____ 5
310 E con. Hist. of Europe - - - ----------------------------- 5
341 World Economic Problems ------------------------------------ 5
462 History of Econ. Tbougbt ------------------------------------- 4

Ele ctives in E conom ics ----- ------ --------- ---------------------------------------- 16

Total _ _ _ __ __ _______.45 credits
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Economics Majors cannot ~se cow:ses in Economics to fulfill their
basic Social Studies 15 -credit requrrements fo r the Bachelor of Arts
D egree.

Required supporting courses for both the 60-credit and 45-credit Major
in Economics-Bachelor of Arts:
Bus. 345 Business Statistics,
. .
or Math. 157, E lements of Statistical Method ------------------ 5 credits

NOTE: Students are strongl11 urged to i_nclude in th~ir free electives the fo l-

lowing courses for the 4 5-credtt program m E conomics-Bachelo r
of Arts:
Soc. 161 Principles o_f Sociology
Econ. 475 Comparative Econ. Systems

Requirements for 15-creclit Minor in Economics-Bachelor of Arts:
Econ. 262 Introduction to Economics --·--·-----·---------------·-------· 5 credits
Econ. 263 Introduction to Economics _____________________ 5
Electives in Economics ------------------------------------------------------------ 5
Total

---------···--------------·--·---· 15 credits

NOTE: All majors in business must show satisfactory proficiency in typewritin g

or take Bus. I I 4 Typew riting I . Tests fo r proficien cy will be giuen by
the Business Department.

Requirements for 45-credit or 60-credit Major in Business Administration
-Bachelor of Arts:
Bus. 135 Introduction to Office Machines - - - - - - - - - - - 3 credits
Bus. 150 Introduction to Business ____ ,. ___________________________________ 5
Bus. 2.51, 252 Accounting Principles ------·-·--·--------------------·----· 10
Bus. 336, 337 Business Law --------------------------------------------------- 8
Bus. 345 Business Statistics --------------- - - - - - 5
Choice of one of the following:
Accounting: ------------------- --------------------------- 29
Bus. 330, 331 Intermediate Accounting ________________ 10
*Bus. 332 Advanced Accounting -----------------------·--· 5
*Bus. 440 Income Tax Accounting ------------------------- 5
Electives -----------·--·-----·-·--------·-·-------·------ 9
Managemen t: _ _ _ _ _ __________________ 29
Bus. 328 Personnel Managem ent -------------------------- 4
Bus. 329 Office Management ____________ 5
*Bus. 445 Sales Management ·-------------------·------------ 5
*Bus. 467 Industrial Org. and Management ___________ 5
*Econ.
3.50_Corporate
Electives
_ _ _ _Finance
_ _ _ _-----------------------------_ _ _ _ __ _ 55

it::: :r; J-ik~~r:;:_ :::::::::::::::_________________:::::::::::: i

Marketing: ------------------------------------------------·-·-----·- 29
*Bus. 316 Retailing -------------------------5
*Bus. 445 Sales Management _ _ _ _ _ _ _
5
Electives -------··----·------------------·-·--------9
Total _________________ 60 credits

"These courses become electives if tbe stud ent wishes a 45-credit major.
Ali other courses listed remain as required courses for tbe 45-credit major.
~equired ~upporting courses for both 60-credit and 45-credit Major in
Busmess Admnustration-Bachelor of Arts:

~~~'.'·2i828;~~ e~~t'c~~,~~~?;:ti":i~: :::----------·----_-__-__-__-__:::::::18 credits
Total _________________________13 credits

_Studen_ts are strongly urged to choose from the following in completing
th err electives m the above patterns:

!~~~\-61si::i~\~~
~?s~~i~rtgy-----------------------------------·---------· 4 credits
Soc. 263 Social Problems
----------·---------------·---·-----·-·---:: i
Sp. 253 Speech for the Prof~~'sio;;-; -;;;l-Business ------------------- 3
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Requirements for 60-credit Major in Business-Accounting EmphasisBachelor of Arts:
Bus. 135 Introduction to Office Machines ---------------·------------ 3 credits
Bus. 150 Introduction to Business ---·------------------------------------ 5
Bus. 251, 252 Accounting Principles _______________ ___________ 10
Bus. 330, 33 1 Intermediate Accounting __________________ 10
Bus. 332 Advanced Accounting ____________ - - - - 5
Bus. 336, 337 Business L aw --------------------------------------- 8
Bus. 345 Business Statistics ---------------------------------- 5
Bus. 433 Cost Accountin g ---------------·-------·----------------- 5
Bus. 44 0 Income Tax Accounting _ _ _ _ _ _ _
5
Electives in Business _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 4
Total __________________ 60 credits

Required supporting courses for 60-credit Major in Business-Accounting
Emphasis-Bachelor of Arts:
Econ. 262, 263 Intro. to E conomics _____________________________________ __10 credits
Bus. 210 Busin ess Communications ----------·--------·-------------------· 3
Total _____________________ 13 credits

Strongly urged electives for 60-credit Major in Business-Accounting
Emphasis-Bachelor of Arts:
Bus. 3 15 Marketin g ------------------·-----------------------·---------Bus. 329 Office Managem ent ----------------------------Econ. 335 E conomics of Money an d Banking _ _ _ _ _ _
Econ. 350 Corporate Finance _ _ _ _ _ _
____

5 credits
5
5
5

TotaL__________________ _ _ _ _ 20 credits

A student who majors in Accounting and intends to qualify for the educational requirements for the CPA examination should add the following
courses:
Bus. 434, 437, 439, 442.

Requirements for 45-credit or 60-credit Major in Business-Secretarial
Emphasis-Bachelor of Arts:
135 Introduction to Office Machines ____ _ _ _ __ _ 3 credits
150 Introduction to Business -----------·---- - - - - - - 5
210 Business Communications ________________ 3
2 17 Typewriting III ---------------------·-------------- 3
251, 252 Accoun ti ng Principles _____________________ 10
275 , 276 Advance d Shorthand IV, V -------------·-------------- 8
277 Secretarial Practice (or)
278 Secre taria l Office Experience - - - - - - - · - - - - 4
Bus. 329 Office Managemen t ----------------------------- 5
Bus. 336 Business L aw ----------------- - - - - - - -- - 4
E lectives -----------------------·-------------··------------------------------------------15
Total _________________________ 60 credits
Bus.
Bus.
Bus.
Bus.
Bus.
Bus.
Bus.

The same basic sequence applies to a 45-credit major except that there
are no electives. Students are strongly urged to choose their electives for the
60-credit major from the following list:
Bus. 145 Business Mathematics - - - - - - · - - - - - Bus. 223 Transcription --------·-----------------------------Bus. 236 Advanced Business M achines _________
Bus. 336, 337 Busin ess Law -·--------------------- - Bus. 440 Income T ax Accounting _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __
Econ. 262 Introduction to Economics _________

5 credits
3
3
8
5
5

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN EDUCATION DEGREE
Requirements for 45-credit Major in Business Education-Bachelor of
Arts in Education:
Because of the wide variety of skills and knowled ge expected of business
teachers, each student in this field is urged to confer with his counselor as
early as possible regarding his program of studies.
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The college desires to maintain a maximum of flexibility in the development of each student's major program_. For students m~joring_ in business
ed ucation, a choice of one of the followmg course groups 1s possible.
GROUP A

(For students who have had no previous training in shorthand and
typewriting. )
Bus. 114 Typewriting I - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - 3 credits
Bus 115 Typewriting II ----------------------------------- - - 3
Bus: 120, 121 Gregg Shorthand I, II -.-------------- 8
Bus. 135 Introduction to Off1 7e Machmes -------------- 3
Bus. 150 Introduction to Busme_ss ----------------------------- 5
Bus. 251, 252 Accounting Prmc1ple~ I, II ------------------------------ 10
Econ . 262 Introduction to Econonucs ,-----,-------·--------------------- 5
*Electives in Business and E conom1 cs m at least one of

the following areas:
Basic Business- Bus. 145, 210, 270, 315, 329, 336,
340; Econ. 263
Accounting-Bus. 236, 330, 433, 440
Secretarial- Bus. 122, 223, 275, 276, 277 or 278 ____ 3
Bus. 495 Methods of T eaching Business Subjects - - - - - 5
Total _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ 45 credits

•Major may be strengthened by including some of the suggested courses
as free electives.
GROUP B

(For students who have had previous high school training in typewriting
or equivalen t, and can satisfy the D epartment of Business and E conomics as
to th eir mastery of basic skills. )
Bus. 120, 121 Gregg Shorthand I, II -------------------------------------- 8 credits
Bus. 135 Introduction to Office Machines ---------------------------- 3
Bus. 150 Introduction to Business
5
Bus. 217 Typewriting III --------------------- -----------3
Bus. 251, 252 Accounting Principles I, II
10
Econ. 262 Introduction to E conomics ------------------------------------ 5
*Electives in Business and E conomics in at least one of
the following areas:

Basic Business- Bus. 145, 210, 270, 315, 329, 336,
340; Econ . 263
Accounting-Bus.236, 330,433,440
Secretarial-Bus. 122, 223, 275, 276, 277 or 278 ____ 6
Bus. 495 Methods of Teaching Business Subjects -------------------- 5
Total _____________________________________.45 credits

• Major may be strengthened by including some of the suggested co urses
as free electives.
GROUP C

. (_F or students who have had previous high school training in both typewriting and shorthand or equivalent, and can satisfy the D epartment of Business and E conomics as to their mastery of basic skills.)
~us. 135 Introduction to Office Machines ------------------------------ 3 credits
us. 217
150 Typewriting
Introduction III
to Business
------------------------·---- 53
Bus.
________________________________________
Bus. 251, 252 Accounting Principles I, II --- - - - - - - - -10
Econ. 262 Introduction to Economics - - - - - - · - - - - 5
*Electives in Business and Economics in at least one of
the following areas:

Basic Business-Bus. 145, 2 10 270 315 329 336
340 ; Econ. 263
'
'
'
'
'
Accounting-Bus. 236, 330 4 3,3, 440
Secretarial-Bus_ 223, 275,' 276, 277 or 278 ____________ 14
Bus. 495 Methods of Teaching Business Subjects ____________________ 5
Total _____________________________________.45 credits

• Maio r 1:1ay be strengthened by including some of the suggested courses
as f ree e1echves.
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Requirements for a 15-credit Minor in Business Education-Bachelor of
Arts in E ducation:

J

Bus. 495 Methods of Teaching Business Subjects ·················-· 5 credits
*Cho ice of ten creclits in at least one of the following
areas:

Basic Busin ess-Bus. 145, 210, 270, 315, 329, 336;
Econ. 262, 263; Geog. 203; Sp. 253
Accounting- Bus. 236, 251, 252
Secretarial-Bus. 114, 115, 120, 121, 122, 217 ........ 10
Total ..................................... 15 creclits

*Minor may be strengthened by including some of the suggested courses
as free electives.
NOTE: For information in regard to requirements for the two.year course in

secretarial training , see Part VIII.

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS IN BUSINESS
{ For explanation see Index under "Symbols" )

Bus. 114. Typewriting I. (3:5:0) Basic skills and techniques necessar):'
to gain effective use of the typewriter for personal purposes. No credit will
be given to students who have had one semester or quarter of typing.
Bus. 115. Typewriting II. (3:5:0) Further d evelopment of proper
typing techniques and the building of speed and control. No credit will be
given to students who have had two quarters or one year of typing.
Bus. 120, 121, 122. Gregg Shorthand I, II, III. (4:5:0) For prospective teachers and business students. The completed theory of Gregg Shorthand is presented and reviewed the first quarter. Rapid reading of shorthand
dictation and transcription are stressed .
Bus. 135. Introduction to Office Machines. (3:5:0) Basic operation
of calculating, duplicating, transcribing, and other business machines used
in the modern office. Prereq: Math em atics clearance.
Bus. 145. Business Mathematics. (5:5: 0) Comprehensive review of
arithmetic fundamentals. Practical problems in figuring profit and loss,
markup, discounts, insurance, interest, and other applications· of arithmetic
to business and consumer situations. Prereq: Math ematics clearance.
Bus. 150. Introduction to Business. (5:5: 0)
tions and organization of the business enterprise.

The fundamental func-

Bus. 210. Business Communications. (3:3:0) Theories and applications of business communications. Direct mail advertising, credit and collection letters, inquiries, applications, office communications and records, report
writing, di ctating skills. Prereq: Eng. 203.
Bus. 217. Typewriting III. (3:5:0) Techniques for the accomplished
typist. Fill-ins, cards, env elopes, business letters, business forms, master,
etc., are typed under office conditions to meet production standards.
Bus. 223. Transcription. (3:5:0) Introductory course in transcription.
Should be taken with the third quarter of shorthand theory, but may be
taken by others who have completed shorthand theory. Prereq : One year of
shorthand in high school or two quarters of theory in college.
Bus. 236. Advanced Business Machines. (3: 1:4) Operation of accounting machines; use of calculators in business problems and analysis; aP:
plication of accounting machines and calculators to business needs, integrated
data processing, accounting systems and office procedures. Prereq: Bus. 135.
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Bus, 251. Accounting Principles. I: (5 :5:0) An introduction to the
fund entals of accounting. Emphasis 1s placed upon double entry book'.1-mg bo' oks of original
entry, ledgers, work sheets, financial statements,
.
keepm ,
etc. Prereq: M athemat,cs c1earance.
Bus. 252. Accounti!1g Principle_s _II. (5:5:0) A continua~on of the
fundamentals of accounting. _E mphasis ~s place~ upoi:i,: partnerships and cororations; preparation and mterpretation_ of fmancial statements; _voucher
stem; departmental and branch accounting. Prereq : Bus. 2 51 or _,t may be
Jai ved b y the instrucror for students wh o have had one year of high school
bookkeepin g.
Bus 270. Small Business Management. (4 :4:0) Course by means of
roble~s and cases emI!hasizes the problems_ of plani:i,ing, contr_olli_ng, . fiPancing and administenng small manufactunng, service, and distnbuhon
~~terpri~es. Also considers legal requirements, employee morale, government
aid.
Bus. 275 276. Advanced Shorthand IV, V. (4:5:0) D esigned for the
development of skill ~n taking ~nd transcribing business dictation. The review
of English, punctuation, spellmg, letter placement, etc. Prereq : One year of
sh orthand theory.
Bus. 277. Secretarial Practice. (4:5:0) Development of job competency through various aspects of secretarial. work includin~ preparation and
filin g of business fori:ns, telephone . techm9ues, personality d evelopment,
business English, spellmg, and handlmg mail.

f

Bus. 278. Secretarial Office Experience. (4 :5:0) Further d evelopment of shorthand skill and transcription; correlation of classwork with acnml business experience; assignment to part-time positions in campus and
outside offices.
Bus. 305. Advertising. (5:5:0) The functions of advertising; psychology and techniques of sales promotion methods. Prereq: E con . 2 62 .
Bus. 315. Marketing. (5:5:0) D escription and evaluation of marketing principles and trends; analysis of various marketing agencies. Prereq :
Eco n . 2 62
Bus. 316. Retailing. (5:5:0) Organization and personnel of retail establishments; statistical budgetary control; buying and selling policies. Prereq :
Bus. 3 15 or permission of instructo r.
Bus. 328. Personnel Management. (4:4 :0) Administration of human
relations in industry; evaluation of effective personnel management. Prereq :
E con. 262.
Bus. 329. Office Management. (5:5:0) Modern office layout, organization, records, equipment, personnel p roblems, work simplification.
Bus .. 330. Intermediate Accounting I. (5:5:0) Emphasis on the theory
undcrlymg the presen tation of current and fLxed assets, liabilities, and ne t
worth. Prereq : B us. 25 2.
Bus. 331. Intermediate Accounting II. (5:5:0) A continuation of th e
theo~y underlying the p resentation of assets, liabilities and net worth. Fin_ancial statement analysis, comparative statements and statement of application of fund s. Prereq: Bus. 330 .
. . Bus. 332. Advan_ced Accounting. (5:5:0) A srudy of partnership and
J?lllt venture accountmg; agency and branch accounts. Corporate consolidation ; balance sheet; profit and loss; investment. Prereq : Bus. 3 3 1.
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Bus. 336, 337. Business Law I , II. (4 :4 :0) L egal factors r elating to
contracts, agency, negotiable paper, property, business organizations, etc.
Prereq : Econ. 262.
Bus. 340. Consumer Economics. (4:4 :0) The characteristics of consumer demand and th e manipulation of consumer choice ; relationship between the consumer and the government; the b asic objectives of consumer
education .
Bus. 345. Business Statistics. (5:5 :0) Numerical and m achine computation, tabular presentation of m aterial, averages, measure of scatter and
other statistics. Elem ents of sampling, confidence limits, tes ts of statistical
hyp o th esis with special reference to business problems. Prereq : Math . 104 or
two years high school mathem atics - Algebra and Geom etry, an d Bus. 135 .
Bus. 385. (Econ. 385).
385.

Aggregate Economics.

(5:5 :0)

See E conomics

Bus. 433. Cost Accounting. (5 :5:0) Sources of cost data ; industrial
analysis; production control through costs; types of cost systems; and distribution of indirec t costs. Prereq: Bus. 2 5 2.

Bus. 434. Auditing. (5 :5 :0)
auditing. Prereq: Bus. 3 31 .

The theo1y, procedure, and practices of

Bus. 437. Governmental Accounting. (5 :5:0) Principles of fund accounting; revenu e and expenditure accounts; budgeting, general property
taxes, fin ancial rep orts and audits. Prereq: Bus . 25 2. ( E ven years)
Bus. 439. Accounting Systems. (5:5:0) Problems to b e considered
in developing and installing specialized accounting systems. Prereq: Bus.
25 2. {Odd years)
Bus. 440. Income Tax Accounting. (5:5 :0) Accounting theory and
practice of federal income taxation. Prereq : Permission o f the instructor.
Bus. 442. C. P.A. Review. (5:5 :0) A review of advanced accounting
th eory with emphasis on preparation for the CPA exam, including contemporary accounting literature and discussion of specific problems in the
various accounting fields. Prereq : Bus. 3 3 2, B us. 4 3 3. {Od d years)
Bus. 445. Sales Management. (5:5:0) The b asic functions of sales
managem ent; coordination of sales effort with other d epartments of the
enterprise; sales planning and strategy; selection and training of a sales
force. Prereq: E con . 2 62 .
Bus. 467. Industrial Organization and Management. (5 :5 :0) The
structure and fun ctions of modern m anufacturing industry; plant layout;
time and motion study; and the utilization of manpower. Prereq: Bus. I 5 0,
E con. 26 2 . ( E ven years)

Bus. 485. (Econ. 485).
485.

Managerial Economics.

(5:5:0)

See E conomics

Bus. 495. Methods of Teaching Business Subjects. (5:5 :0) Course
offers the future business educator an orientation to m ethod in teaching the
several business subjects in the secondary school. Topics studied include:
nature, scope and purpose of business education; ch aracteristics and elements
of efficient and effective teaching and classroom m anagement; constructing
or selecting and utilizing instructional aids, community resources, facilities
and equipment; development and evaluation of business skills , attitudes,
understandings, and knowledges. Open only to business education majors
and minors, junior standing; must be completed b efore student teaching.
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B
496 Methods, Devices, and Materials in Typewriting, Shorthand
d T~~scription. (3:3:0) Course is an intensive study of the peculiar
an t of teaching typewriting, shorthand and transcription. Case problems,
cl.spec ~trations instructional resources and teaching aids will be stressed.
emose content is dependent upon the needs and interests of the individual
Cmd ts Open to senior business education majors after completion of stut~a~hing or graduate students. Only one course may be elected toward
b=~helor's degree, i.e. Bus. 496 or 497 or 498.

dtu

Bus. 497. Method~, Devices, ~nd Mate.rials in Bookkeeping, _Busin~ss
C I lations and Clencal and Office Practice. (3:3:0) Course 1s an mt:n~~e study of the peculiar a~pects of _teaching bookkeeping, business. calulations and clerical and office practice. Case problems, demonstrations,
? tructi~nal resources and teaching aids will be stressed. Course content is
dspendent upon the needs and interests of the individual students. Open to
enior business education majors after completion of student teaching, or
~~aduate students. Only one course may be elected toward bachelor's degree,
i.e. Bus. 496 or 497 or 498.
Bus. 498. Methods, Devices, and !'{ate~als in_ Basic Business and Dfstributive Education. (~:3:0). Course 1s _an_ mt~ns1ve ~tudy of the peculiar
aspects of teaching bas1? busmess and d1stnbutivt: subi~cts. ~ase problems,
demonstrations, instructional resources and teachmg aids will be stressed.
Course content is dependent upon the needs and interests of the individual
students. Open to senior business education majors after completion of
student teaching, or graduate students. Only one course may be elected toward bachelor's degree, i.e., Bus. 496 or 497 or 498. (Even years)
Bus. 499. Individual Study in Business. (1-3:0:0) Independent student proiects in selected fields of business administration. L imited to seniors
and graduate students. Prereq: Perm,sswn of in structor.
Bus. 502. Seminar: Business Education Curriculum. (3:3:0) A study
of curriculum problems and trends in business education at the various school
levels with special emphasis upon the secondary school and junior or
community college programs. (Odd years)
COURSE DESCRIPTIONS IN ECONOMICS
( For explanation see Index under" Symbols")

Econ. 262, 263. Introduction to Economics. (5:5:0) Production, distribution, labor and industry, money and banking, domes tic and foreign
trade, business cycles, social security, and government finance.
Econ. 306. (Pol. Sci. 306). Government and the American Economy.
(4:4:0) The promotional, regulatory and service activities of the government and th ei r specific and general impact upon the economy of the nation.
Recommended: Pol. Sci. 167, Econ. 262 and 263. ( Odd years)
Econ. 308. Economic History of the United States. (5:5:0) The economic developme_nt of the United States from the early colonial period to the
present; explorations, westward movement, labor, rise of great industries,
world trade, and post-war economic problems. (Even years)
. Eco_n. 310. ~conomic History of Europe. (5:5:0) The commercial and
mdu lnal ex pans10n of Europe from early times to the present. (Odd years)
~con. 335 .. Economics of Money and Banking. (5:5:0) Monetary ecoi~ducs; evolution of banking in the United States; Federal Reserve System ;
I ernl Reserve, Treasury D epartment, and monetary policy· current probem Ill money and banking. Prereq: Econ. 262. (Odd years/
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Econ. 341. World Economic Problems. (5:5:0) Economic basis of
international trade; trade and payments policies; international economic institutions; current international economic problems. Prereq: Econ . 263. ( Odd
years)

Econ. 345. Economic Development. (5:5:0) Theories of economic
development; economic growth of firms, industries, regions, and nations;
process of economic development in developed and underdeveloped countries; social and political aspects of economic development; role of international trade and foreign assistan ce. Prereq: Econ. 263. (Odd years)
Econ. 350. Corporate Finance. (5:5:0) The evolution of the corporation, its structure and organization, types of securities issued , underwriting,
management, and legal controls. (Ef.!en years)
Econ. 360. Public Finance and Taxation. (5:5 :0) Basic principles of
public finance, with particular emphasis on the theories of shifting incidence.
The effects of principal taxes on the distribution of incomes, allocation of
production factors, incentives, and economic welfare (Ef.!e n years)
Econ. 380. Intermediate Economic Theory. (5:5:0) Intermediate microeconomic theory. Interaction of supply and demand; consumer demand;
the firm under pure and monopolistic competition; return s to the fac tors of
production; application of economic theory to business decision making.
Prereq: Econ. 263 and permission of the instructo r. ( Ef.!en years)
Econ. 385. (Bus. 385). Aggregate Economics. (5:5:0) Course provid es the student with an opportunity to become aware of the impact of
economic forces upon the business institution. Topics included are national
income accounting and analysis; economic indicators and measures; aggregate economic analysis including fluctu ations and growth, and role of money;
forecasting; public policy in respect to economic stability and growth . Recommended for business majors. Prereq: Econ. 263 and permission of instructor.
Econ. 390, 391. (Pol. Sci. 390, 391). Public Affairs Internship. (3: 2:3)
Major objectives and activities of selected government, industrial and labor
organizations of the Spokane area in the light of broad public issues. Prereq:
Permission of instructor.

Econ. 425. History and Prnblems of the Labor Movement. (5 :5:0)
The develo12ment of the American L abor movement, the structure of unionism, demands and accomplishments of labor, the contemporary movement.
(Odd years)

Econ. 461. Economic Analysis. (3:3:0) Nature of economic science;
scope of economic analysis; relation of economics to other disciplines; tools
of economic analysis; fundamentals of economic research; role of the economist in business government, and community. Prereq: Econ. 263. ( Even
years)

Econ. 462. History of Economic Thought. (4 :4 :0) A survey of economic thought from the physiocrats to Keynes with emphasis on both the
d evelopment of economics as a "science" and the relationship between economic thought and th e other fields of intellectual history. Prereq: Eco n. 262,
263 . (Odd yea rs)
Econ. 475. Comparative Economic Systems. (4: 4:0) Comparison of
modern economic systems and examination of th eories of capitalism, socialism, and communism ; some attention to totalitarian economic experiments.
Prereq: Econ. 263. ( Ef.!en years)
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Econ. 485. (Bus. 485). Managerial Economics. (5 :5 :0) Course intros the student to the use of tools of economic analysis in formul ating
ud\olving management problems, and developing sound business policies.
ics included are elements ot deci~jon ~h.eory. and crit_eria foi: d ecision
l ing by the firm; output and scale decmon; mtroduchon to lmear prom_a ning· concepts of profits; cost and production functions; industrial and
wat11!11tution;l equilibrium; competition; demand theory; pricing policies,
ms
·
t men t d ec1s10_ns;
· ·
· of uncertamty;
·
·
capital budgeting an d mves
ana1ys1s
mventory management. Recommended for busmess m aiors. Prereq: E con 263 and

d

To

permission of cnstructor.

Econ. 499. Individua_l Study in E~ono~ic~. (1-5:0:~) Independent
study projects in select_ed fields_ of economics. Lnm ted to semor and graduate
students. Prereq: Perm1sst0n of cnstructo r.

EDUCATION
NOTE: Fo r complete outline of bachelor's requirem ents see Part

6.

BACHELOR OR ARTS IN EDUCATION DEGREE
Professional Education Requirements-Bachelor of Arts in Education:
Recommended Sequence
Freshman year:
Ed. 101 Introduction to Education ---------------------------------------- 3 credits
Sopsomore year :
Ed. 200 September Experience ------------------------------------ 1
Ed. 205 Educational Psychology ___________ _ _ _ _ _
7
Admission to the Professional E ducation Program
(while enrolled in Ed. 205) ·----------------------------------------------- 0
Junior year:
E lementary teaching emphasis:

Ed. 304 Language Arts in the E lemen tary Sch ool __________________ 5
Ed. 305 Social Studies, Science, Ma them a tics,
in the Elementary School ---------------------___________ 5
(Either Ed. 304 or Ed. 305 mu st be tak en b efore Studen t Teachin g)
Ed. 395 Student Teaching (may be senior year) ____________ ________ 16
Secondary teaching emphasis:
Pre-student teaching procedures course in one of the
subject matter areas ---------------------------------------------------------- 3
Ed. 395 Student Teaching (may be senior year) ________ 16

Senior year:

Ed. 406 Post Student Teach ing Work sh op _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 5
Ed. 449 Washington State Manual __________________________ _ 1
E d . 4 75 Philosophy of Education (senior or gradu a te) ___________ 4
Total ___________________ 3 6-40 cred its
Professionalized minor:
Ed. 304 Language Arts in the E lemen tar y Sch ool __________________ 5 credits
Ed . 305 Social Studies, Science, Mathematics

:. M~~-~g'li!,f~:r;~':i'!J~hEfJ~;;;;;;;;;;·ci;;;;-;;~;;;--T;;;;~h-.,~--:::::: ~

· Art 494 Art in the E lementary Sch ool _ _ _ _ _ _ _
3
PE '* Health and Physical Education
in the E lementary School ----------------------------·
3
Total ____________________________________19 credits
* Must take th e prerequisite
**Course to be developed by HPE division
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Admission to the Professional Education Program
1.

Students preparing to teach will make application for admission to
th e professional education program during their sophomore year
(normally while they are enrolled in Ed. 205). Applications will be
hand-written and filed with the Director of the Program for Admission to Professional Education. (For details contact the Psychology D epartment Office.)

2.

The Director of th e Program for Admission to Professional Education
will schedule the applicant for a personal interview with a committee
consisting of at least one member of the facu lty from the student's
major department and one membe r from th e Education Division.
Other faculty members may be appointed b y th e Director. Interviews
will be held regularly after the beginning of each quarter. Students
should consult the college calendar and have their application materials filed th ree weeks before the scheduled date.

3.

Qualifications required for admission are as follows:
a. Successful completion of Ed. 101, 200, 205; Psych. 101.
b. Cumulative grade point average of 2.00 or better.
c. English Clearance.
d. Mathematics Clearance.
e. Speech Clearance.
f. Physical health and vigor.
g. Professional promise.

4.

The Psychology D epartment Office will m aintain a professional
folder for each student which will be used in counseling the student
during the third, fourth, and fifth years of preparation.

5.

Admission to the Professional Education Program is a prerequisite
to all upper division courses in Education .
September Experience

Each student preparing for teaching must spend three weeks (Ed. 200)
in a public school prior to the opening of the college year in which he enrolls
in Education Psychology. (Normally between the freshman and sophomore
years.)
In most cases it is possible for the student to spend the three weeks in
the public schools of his home town.
Students planning to teach should make arrangements for September
E xpe rience b y filin g his application in the Student T eaching Office prior to
April 15th of the year precedin g the year in which September Experience
is planned.
A written report of September Experience must be on file in the Student
Teaching Office before the student may enroll for Ed. 205 (unless provisions
have been made with the Director of Student Teaching for a modified
September Experi ence Program .)
Student Teaching (Ed. 395)
Student teachin g is one of the most important p arts of the teacher
preparation program. Its purpose is to provide the studen t with direct experience with children. Students have the opportunity durin g this experience of obse rvin g teachers, of planning and executin g lesson plans under
selected supervising teachers, and of seeing the administrative functions of
the school in action.
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E . , student who qualifies for a teach ing certificate is required to earn
• ."i i1-is in student teachin g or its equivalent. Student teach ing is a full
6 ?1e I rk fo r one quarter, and is considered a full student load . No addi_ay sl w~edits may be earned during the quarter the student is d oing his
tion a ~\eachin g. Student teaching is done in one of the Student T eachi ng
sC tudt e;tablished in cooperati on with various school districts in Eastern
en e.rsgton' E ach student will be notified of his assignment by the Director
W as1,m
of Student .Teaching. N ec~ssary a d'iustments w1·11 b e ma d e t o avo1'd overloadin g schools and supervisors.

1

Student Teaching Centers
C

S okane Center (Includes District 81); Spokane Valle): Center (Includes
/al Valley District 356, East Valley - Trent and Otis Orchards, W est
District 202, Mead District).

v:ll:;,

Tri-City Center (Includes Pasco, Franklin County, School District l ;
Kennewi ck, Ben ton County School D istrict 17; Richland, Benton County,
School D istrict 400).
Cheney Center (Includes District 357); also Omak, Ritzville, and
Clark ton when requested by two or more students.
Fall Quarter: Pasco (District 1).
Winter Quarter: Richland (District 400).
Sprin g Qu arter: Kennewick (District 17).
Students desiring to be placed in Pasco, Ri chland, or Kennewick should
plan their programs so that student teaching may be taken in th e location
of their choice during the quarter indicated .
Each student nrnst file with the Direc tor of Student T eaching an application for a student teaching assignmen t prior to the end of the second
we k of the quarter preceding the one in which he plans to do his studen t
teachi ng.
Fall Quar ter student teachers must file durin g the preceding spring
quarter. F ailure to do this will cause the student to be delayed until the
fo llowing quarter. No student will be placed in student teachin g his first
quarter at E astern .
APPLICATION FOR STUDE NT TEACHING IS NOT A SUBSTITUTE
F OR COLLEGE REGISTRATION. THE STUD ENT TEACHE R, AF TER
APPROVAL, MUST RE GISTER AND PAY HIS FEES PRIOR TO TH E
BEGINi\'ING OF HIS STUDENT TEACHING QUARTER.
_For t~ ose students who find it inconvenient to come to the campus to
register for student teachin g, the Registrar's Office will, upon w ritten request, mail a registration booklet to the student. This booklet together with
the proper registration fee, MUST be re turned to the Registrar's Office no
later th an the first day of the student teach ing quarter. Failure to register
by th e deadli ne will result in can cellation of student teachin g.
Before the student can participate in student teaching he must :
l. Have 0 1~ file in the Student Teaching Office a record of satisfacto1y
completion of the Sep tember E xpe rience requirement.
2. Be admitted to tl1 e Professional Educa tion Program .

3.

Successfully complete ilie pre-student teachin g procedures course.
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4.

Present a statement from the chairman of the department in which
the major is being done, certifying that the student is prepared to
teach in that subject area. (Secondary emphasis only.}

5.

H ave a cumulative grade point average of 2.25 or better in the
major field.

6.

Have at least a 2.00 in general education courses (of which at least
half must be completed}.

7.

Successfully complete all of the basic English requirements.

8.

File with the College Nurse a current "State Employee's Health
Certificate" which is issued upon receipt of a satisfactory chest
X-ray.

9.

Attend the ge neral student teachin g meeting which is held during
the quarter prior to the studen t teaching quarter.

10.

H ave a personal conference with his college supervisor concerning
the level and location of assignment. (Scheduled during the general
meeting).

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
( For explanation see Index unde r " Symbols")

Ed. 101. Introduction to Education. (3:3: 0) Orientation to the work
of the teacher. Professional preparation and opportunities for service. Essential aptitudes and atti tudes, duties and responsibilities. Function of the school
in contemporary society. Financing, organizing and administering. Course
consists of interviews and observations, d iscussions and lec tures, read ings
and reports.
Ed. IOIA.

Introduction to Education.

(3:3:0)

Same as above. Prereq:

Junior standing.

Ed. 146. Improvement of Learning. (3:5:0) Practical experience in
how to improve learning in college, and analysis of difficulties involving
different types of adjustmen t which interfere with the learning situation.
Ed. 161. Driver Education for Beginning Drivers. (0-1: 2:3} Instruction in the theo ry and practi ce of safe and efficient driving. L ectures on
sound driving practices, how th e ped estrian can avoid accidents, the various motor age improvements in safety. Instru ction in driving skills in a dualcontrolled automobile. One credit may be earned for th e preparation of a
paper on some phase of driver education.
Eel. 200. September Experience. (l:0:30) A three-week experience
in the public schools designed to help a student decide on the level at which
he will eventually teach ; develop background experiences for Ed. 205; see
more clearly the purpose of school; observe first-hand th e knowledge, understandin gs, skills and appreciation needed for successful teach ing. Prereq: Ed.
101.

Ed. 205. (Psych. 205). Educational Psychology. (7:7:0) Educational
implications of mental, ph ysical, intellectual, social and emotional developments. The nature of learnin g as it affects classroom instruction; the importance of the classroom climate as it affects the total teaching-learning
situation. Includes evaluation, reportin g to parents, groupin g and group
work, di scipline, e tc. Prereq: Sop h omore standin g; cum. g.p.a . 2.00; Ed . IO 1;
Psych. IO!.
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Ed

304. Language Arts in the Elementary School. (5 :5:0) This
· presents the importance and place of the langu age communication
c5ki{{;':_readin g, writing, speaking, lecturing - in the total elementary sch ool
•c ilum It includes study of con tent to b e tau ght, recommended procui{1 r~s to ·be used, and materials availab le fo r the teaching of these skills.
Att;ntion is given to the creative and apI?reciative aspects _o f lan gu age . as
well as to the mech a!lics. Prereq : Adm1 ss10n to the Profess10nal Educa tio n
Program; ju nior standin g.

Ed. 305. Social Studies, Science, Mathematics in the Elementary School.
(5·5·0) This course presents the importance and place of social studies, sci.c~ and mathematics in th e total elementary school curriculum. It includes
e~ dy ~f content to be tau ght, recommended p rocedures to b e used and m a: \ als available for the teachin g of these subjects. Attention is given to the
c~~; ti ve and appreciativ~ aspects of th ese subjects. as well as to the _concepts, data, and info i:nrnt10nal as_pects. Prereq : Admi ssion to th e Profess10nal
Educa tion Program ; 1un 10r st anding .

E d. 392. E lementary Student Teaching. (1 to 8) Intended fo r student with urgent certifi cation problems. Open only b y permission of the
Director of Student Teachin g. (S ummer )
Ed. 393. Secondary Student Teaching. (1 to 8) Intended for students
with urgent certifica tion problems. Open only by permission of the D irector
of Student Teachin g. (Su mmer )
E d. 395. Student Teaching. (16 :1:30) Supervised student teachin g
and oth er laboratory experiences for all of each school day for one quarter.
Constitutes th e student's fo ll load fo r the qu arter during which student
teachin g is clone; the student is proh ibited from earning oth er credits during th at qu arter. For information regarding arran gements and assignments,
see the "Student Teaching" section of this bulletin. Prereq: Juni or standing;
adrnission to the Professional E ducation Program ; Ed . 3 04 or 305 ( Elem entary ) or Pre- Student teachin g procedu res course in subject fie ld (Seco n da ry);
Sept ember Ex perience.

Eel. 406. Post Student Teaching Workshop. (5 :5:0) Designed to h elp
tudcnts (1 ) develop b ette r understandin g of the continuity of the curricuhun and (2) to improve their general teaching skills. Attention will be given
to common problems in teaching, such as classroom organization, evaluation
and reporting of pupil progress, extra-class activities, etc. Specific h elp will
be arranged for individuals or small groups as needs are indicated throu gh
joint coun seli ng with students, student teaching supervisors, and instructors
of th e course. Prereq : Admissio n to the Professional Education Program ; student teachin g or teaching experience .
Eel. 410. The School Library. (3 :3: 0) The place of the sch ool library
in the public school. Developing reading in terests of sch ool child ren with
emphasis on readin g for information and recreation. Story telling. Selection
of books fo r elementary and junior h igh sch ool libraries. Prereq : Sen ior
standing . {Summer)

. Ed. 416. Safety E ducation. (3:3 :0) Designed to acquaint th e student
with the '. mdcrstanding of safety education. Includes such topics as acciden ts, philosophy of safety education, elementary and secondary school
sa fe t_y progra ms, source materials, meth ods of instru ction, home safety,
tra ffi c safe ~ , fire prevention, school and community rela tionships. Prereq :
Juni or stan ding.

Ed. 420. French German or Spanish in the Elementary School. (See
Foreign Lan guage Department.)
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Ed. 462. Audio and Visual Materials. {3:3:1) Introduction to audiovisual materials in teaching. Previewing of various types of instructional materials including films, filmstrips, slides, flat pictures, recordings, an<l realia;
study of criteria for evaluation of materials and study of methods of effective
utilization; instruction in the operation of the motion picture, opaque, film strip, and overhead projectors, micro-projector, tachistoscope, di sc and tape
recorders, record players, and other equipment. Prereq: Juni or stan ding; cum,
g.p.a 2.00; Ed . 395.
Ed. 468. (Psych. 468). Tests and Measurements. (4:4:0) (See Psych.
468)
Ed. 471. School Discipline Problems. (4:4:0) Practical suggestions
for handling discipline problems. Diagnosis and teacher for improving classroom behavior. Classroom management and control. Opportunity to present
specific discipline cases for study. Prereq : Student teaching or experience.
(Summer)
Ed. 473. (Psych. 473.) Introduction to Guidance. (4:4:0) Principles
and techniques for the discovery and direction of the individuals abilities,
interests, and achievements. Prereq: Senior standing; cum. g.p .a. 2.00 ; co mpletion of all basic requirem ent s.
Ed. 475. Philosophy of Education. (4:4:0) The purposes of education in American democracy, the role of the teach er in the education process, the characteristics of society that are most important in determining the
character of the teaching process. The chief purpose of the comse is to help
the student build for himself a democratic philosophy of education. Prereq :
Student teaching or experience.
Ed. 477. Driver Education for Teachers. (3:3 :0) A conrse to prepare teach ers for conducting driver education classes in the public schools.
Includes lectures, demonstrations, and actual practice teaching in a dualcontrolled automobile. Upon satisfactory completion of the course, the student receives a certificate of proficiency from the American Automobile
Association. Prereq: Automobile driving experience.
Ed. 479. Education in the Kindergarten. (4:4:0) A survey of the history, theory, suitable equipment, and best practices for the education of the
fiv e-year-old. A valuable course for first grade teachers. Special emphasis
is placed upon helping the child b ecome oriented to school routine. Prereq :
Junior standing; cum g.p .a. 2. 00; completion of all basic requiremen ts.
(Summer)
Ed. 480. Education in the Kindergarten Workshop, (3:3 :2) Materials
and techniques for teaching nursery school or primary children. Opportunity for teachers to work on particular problems related to kindergarten
education. Prereq : junior standing ; completion o f all basic requirements; Ed.
479 or permission of instructor. (Su mmer)
Ed. 482. Workshop in Public School Cuniculum.
experienced elementary and secondary teachers to do
selected problems related to curriculum and teaching
Senior standing; cum. g.p.a. 2 .00; completion of all basic

(3-8:3-8:2-6) For
intensive work on
techniques. Prereq:
requirements.

E d. 483. Workshop in Reading. (3:3:0) D esigned primarily for teachers and supervisors but may be taken by administrators and others. It will
deal with the total program of reading in the elementary school. Study will
be made of the physical, emotional, social, and mental phases of reading
difficulties. Special consideration will be given to the setting up of the
classroom program leading to improvement of reading in various areas.
Emphasis will be placed upon the techniques and materials u seful and
available to the teacher in the typical classroom. (May be offered as primary,
intermediate, or both.)
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Ed, 485. Education of Exceptional Children Workshop. (3:3:2) Mat rials and techniques for teaching the exceptional child. The following
~eas can be selected for study; the blind or near-blind child; the cerebrala al~ied child ; the_ slow learner; the hard of hearing; cripple~ chil<li:en. Prepre q .· Senior standing ; cum g.p .a 2.00 ; completion of all basic requirements.
(Summ er)
Ed. 489. Remedial Reading. (3:3:0) Diagnosis of reading difficulties
throu crh the use of diagnostic devices and tests. Study of cases, clinical
procedures, and suggestions for remedial _work. Prereq: Junior standing; cum.
g.p.a. 2.00; completi on o f all basic requirements. ( Summer)
Ed. 490. Reading in the Elementary School. (3:3:0) Study of the
processes involved in reading and the relationship of reading to the total
elementary school curriculum. Emphasis on readiness factors; development
of word percep tion and comprehension skills; determining and meeting
individual needs in developing reading skills; a variety of teaching methods
and instructional materials. Prereq : Junior standing; cum . g. p .a. 2.00; completion o f all basic req uirements.
Ed. 491. (Geog. 491). Workshop in Conservation and Outdoor Education. (3:3:2) (See Geog. 491)
Ed. 493. Reporting Pupil Progress. (3:3 :0) Evaluation of pupil
achievement; parent-teacher conferences; written reports to parents; use of
cumulative materials in reporting. Prereq : Junior standing; cum. g.p.a. 2 .00;
completion of all basic requirements.
Ed. 499. Individual Study in Education. (Arr.) An opportunity for
students with adequate background and experience to make intensive and
independent study of some special problems in education. Interested students should confer with th e H ead of th e Education Division before enrolling and indicate to him the nature of the study they wish to develop. Prereq:
Junior stan ding; cum. q.p.a. 2 .00; completion of all basic requirements.

GRADUATE COURSES IN EDUCATION
OTE: Courses numbered 5 00 and above are open to graduate students only.

Ed. 500. Graduate Study Club. (0: 1:0) Consideration of the mutual
problems involved in graduate study; discussion of modern education al issues, opportunity for fell owship. Recommended for all first quarter graduate
students. Prereq: Graduate standing. (Summer)
Ed. 501. European Backgrounds of American Education. (4:4:0) The
part edu cation has played in the development of western culture; the beliefs,
mstitutions, and ideals of a given culture that have determined the character of the school; the effects of the dominant social forces in a culture on
the growth and development of children. Ain1s to integrate and interpret
the contributions of writers and thinkers in the social sciences, philosophy,
psychology, the arts, education. Prereq : Graduate standing . (Summer, Odd
years)
Ed. 502. History of American Education. (4:4:0) The chief improvements and events in the economic, social, cultural, and philosophical developme~ t of America; the dominant religious and philosophical beliefs
and th e illlpact of all these upon teaching and school administration. The
roots of many controversial issues of the present are studied to better understand and cope with them. Prereq: Graduate standing .
Ed. 503. Contemporary Education in Other Societies. (4:4:0) An
s°alytical ~nd philosophical study of systems of education outside the United
taletl theu- development, present status, mission and needed direction of
~row 1· School systems are studied in the content of the society and cultu re
1
ey_dservde. vVestern, E astern, and Soviet educational ideologies will be
cons1 ere .
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Ed. 507. Arithmetic in the E lementary School. (3:3:0) The mental
processes in arithmetic; procedures and techniques which are most economical in teaching arithmetic in the elementary grades. Not open to those who
have had a comparable undergraduate course. Prereq: Graduate standing.
Ed. 510. Social Philosophies and Education. (4:4:0) An analysis and
evaluation of the conflicting theories of fascism, com munism, individualism, and pragmatic liberalism on the nature of society, and their implications for American education. Prereq: Graduate st anding . (Summer, Odd
years)

Ed. 511. Methods of Educational Research. (4:4:0) Required of all
graduate studen ts pursuing th e Master of Education d egree program. This
course should be taken during the first quarter of graduate study by those
students who plan to take the forty-five hour credit program and write a
thesis or seminar report for the degree. It provides th e background of research methods and techniqu es necessary for meeting the requirements of
Education 512 and 513. This course is concerned with a study of the methods, tools, and d evices used in research in education, psychology and academic fields an d with the preparation and writing of th e research report.
It is also designed to help th e student to lea rn to evaluate research reports
and studies. Each student will be required to prepare an outline of a proposed research problem for evaluation by the class group. Prereq: Grad uate
standing.

Ed. 512. Seminar in Education. {6:3:0) Same type of research required as in Ed. 513. Provides an opportunity for th e graduate student
to receive help and criticism of his research techniqu es and writing from
his peers. Instructor of course becomes member of student's graduate committee. \\Tritten research report (thesis) is bound and fil ed in H argreaves
Library after approval of th e graduate student's committee. Prereq: Graduate standin g; Ed. 511 . (Summe r)
Ed. 513. Research Study. (6:0:Arr.) Has been called th e thesis requirement. Independent undertaking of a fi eld project or problem under
direction of a graduate committee of two. Investigation of th e problem
chosen affords practice in educational research and is also expected to
contribute directly toward th e student's ohjective. Written research report
(thesis) is bound and filed in H argreaves Library after approval of the com•
mittee. Ed. 513 is somewhat more suitable than Ed. 512 for those who wish
to carry on their study off-ca mpus. Prereq: Graduate standing; Ed . 5 I I . By
arrangement with the Director of Graduate Studies.
Ed. 520. Supervision of Instruction. (4:4:0) The work of the supervisor in improving instruction in the public schools. Emphasis on small
school systems. Useful for principals, classroom teachers , as well as those
plann_ing to be supervisors. Prereq : Graduate standing; one year of teaching
expenence.

Ed. 521. Supervision of Student Teaching. (3:3:0) D esigned fo r graduate students who are preparing for positions as supervi so rs in college laboratory schools, and for public school teach ers who supervise stud ents in
their off-campus student teaching assignments. Objectives, techniques, and
materials for supervising student teachers . Typical problems. Prereq: Graduate standing; one year of teaching experience. (Su mmer, Even years)

Ed. 524. School Law. (4 :4: 0) Sh1dy of court decisions and statutory
law relating to the duties and powers of school officials and employees and
their relationship, compulsory school attendance, school census, child labor,
control and organization. Prereq : Graduate standing; one year of teaching
experience.
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cl 526. Elementary Schoo) _Adm_inistration. (4:_4_:0) Study of the
~ · 1 and procedures of adm1mstrahon and superv1S1011 of the elemenb
pro en s 'i Prereq : Graduate standing; one year of teaching experience,
tary sc1100 •
cl 528 Public School Administration. (4:4:0) Study of th e control,
E. · fo~
1 and administration of public education from th e standpoint of
org~mzla stat~ and local responsibility, with special reference to the State
natwna
. expercence.
·
of \Vasl;ington.' Prereq: Gra d uate stan d.ing; one year of teach tng
Ed. 530. Secondary S?hool A~rninistration . . (4 :~:0) Underst~~ding_of
th e procedures involved m the mternal orgamzahon and admm1strahon
of the secondary school. Prereq: Graduate st anding ; one year of teaching
experience.

Ed 537, (Psvch. 537). Mental Health Education. (4:4:0) Problems
involv~d in the 'development of integrated personal~ties. Special emphasis
will be placed on the actual problems teachers expenence. Prereq : Graduate
standing . (Summer, Odd years)

Ed. 539. (Psych. 539). E ducational and Vocational ~uidance. (4:~:0)
The basic principles of guidance and the means_ of techmques. of applymg
them in dealing with pupil pro~lems of an educah~mal and vo?ahonal nature .
pecial emphasis on the t~chmques of_ group gmdance applicable to vocational and educational chmce, prep_aration, and placement. Prereq: Graduate
standing; one year of teaching expercence.

Ed. 542. (Psych. 542). Organization and Administration of Guidance.
(3:3 :0) The planning and operation of guidance programs on several educational levels. The philosophy, functions, organization, personnel, basic
elements, activation, selection and training of staff, evaluation of th e guidance program. Prereq: Graduate standing.

Ed. 543. (Psych. 543). Supervised Guidance Practice. (5:5 :2) Practical
experience in testing in the public schools. Prereq: Graduate standing .
Ed. 547. Diagnostic Techniques in Reading. (3:3:0) A study of the
selection of reading disability cases. Planning of a remedial program and
the use of corrective techniqu es and materials. Prereq : Graduate standing.
Eel. 548. Diagnostic Techniques in Arithmetic. (3 :3:0) Techniques
and materials employed in correcting disabilities. Practical application to
every-day problems. Prereq : Graduate standing.
Ed. 551. Elementary School Curriculum. (4:4:0) Curriculum practice and instrnctional materials most likely to improve instruction in the
elementary school. For teachers and principals who plan to work on the
elementary level. Prereq: Graduate standina.
"E:d, 552._ Secondary School Curriculum. (4:4:0) Curriculum practice
and m tructwnal materials most likely to improve instruction in the secondary school. For teachers and principals who plan to work on th e secondary
level. Prcreq: Graduate standin g.

of Ed_. 553. . Social Studies in the Elementary School. (3:3:0) The place
. social ~tud1es m the total school program the development of principles
!nvolv_ed m th e teaching of social studies. An opportunity to develop units
m social studies for different grade levels. Prereq : Graduate standing.
d Ed: 559. Current Issues in Education. (4:4:0) Such aspects of the
e uca tional scene as federal aid, teachers' tenure, teachers' salaries, the po-
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litical control of education, "indoctrination" versus education, religious an
public education, school district reorganization, the community-center
school, academic freedom. Prereq: Graduate standing.
Ed. 564. Materials of Instruction. (4:4:1) Students will examin
a wide range of materials, such as recordings, models, exhibits, charts, grap
flat pictures, slides, filmstrips, motion picture films, etc. The particul
contribution of each type of material will be considered. An opportunity t
develop individual projects involving the use of these aids and to prepar
materials for special units of work. Prereq: Graduate standing .
Ed. 567. (Psych. 567). Statistical Methods. (3:3:0) Statistical inter
pretations and procedures which are especially valuable to workers in edu
cation, psychology, and related fields. Prereq: Graduate standing .
Ed. 570. Educational Sociology. (4:4:0} An analysis of Ameri
democratic ideology. An examination of major social problems such as rac
social stratifica tion, leisure time, population movements, family life, etc.
and the relationship of these problems to public education. Prereq: Graduat
standing . (S ummer)
Ed. 572. Comparative Philosophies of Education. (4:4:0) 1110 J?hi
loso!)hies of scholasticism, idealims, realism and experimentalism applied
problems of educational practice. Clarification of student's philosophy
education through reading and discussion. Prereq: Graduate standing
Ed. 573. (Psych. 573). Principles and Practices of Guidance. (4:4:
Principles, methods, and techniques of studying the guidance needs of chil
dren and youth; recording, interpreting, and using guidance infonnatio
Problems and techniques of interviewing and counseling, including directiy
and non-directive therapeutic counseling. The use of individual and gro
guidance techniques and case study techniques in guidance work, the ro
of guidance services in the modern school. It is intended that the semi
approach with emphasis on participation and independent study will ch
acterize course procedures. Prereq: Graduate standing.
Ed. 575. Public School Finance. (4:4:0) A study of the basic prin
ples and regulations underlying public school finance with emphasis
sources of school revenue , methods of distribution of school monies, bud
and budget making, financial acconnting, audi ting and reporting, with
cial reference to the State of \1/ashington. Prereq: Graduate standi ng; o
year of teachin g experien ce. R ecommended Prereq: Ed. 52 4 .
Ed. 577. School Public Relations. (4:4:0) Th.is course is designed
give administrators, teachers, and others a background and understanding
the problems and procedures involved in the public relations program
the school. Specifically, the course will deal with policies, organization,
sonnel, techniques and procedures of public relations. Prereq: Grad
standing ; one year of teaching experience. (S ummer)
Ed. 595. Practicum in School Administration. (1-5:0 :arr) Practi
on-the-job experience in school administration planned cooperatively by
school district and the college. Students are selected for this experience
the college and the district in which the student is working. Students m
make application to the Head of the Education Division six weeks prior
the first quarter the student registers under this course number.
E d. 599. Independent Study. (Arr) An opportunity for stud ents
adequate background and expen ence to make intensive and independ
study of some special problems in education. Students should make arr
ments through their graduate adviser. Prereq: Graduate standing.
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ENGLISH
TOTE: For complete outline of bachelor's requirements see Part

6.

TQTE: See also Language Arts.

BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE
Requirements for 60-credit Major in E nglish-Bachelor of Arts:
Eng 232 233 234 Appreciation of Literature ...................... 9 creclits
Eng. 254° 255' Survey of Eng. Literature ·············-················· 10
Eng: 280'. 281 Survey of American Literature ........................ 10
Eng. 300 or 301 Sh akespeare ············--- - - 5
Eng. 315 Mythology ···:········ .
. ................................. 3
Eng. 400 Seminar (Var10us per10ds of literature) .................. 5
Eng 451 Chaucer ................ ........... ... . .... -· .................... 3
Eng: 496 D evelopm ent and Use of the English L anguage .... 5
El ective credits in English 300 level or above ··················-·· 10
Total .................................... 60 credits

Supporting courses for 60-credit Major in English-Bachelor of Arts:
Foreign Language (or demonstrated reading knowledge) ....... 30 credits
30 credits chosen from the following:
French 101, 102, 103, 204, 205, 206
Germ an 101, 102, 103, 204, 205, 206
Spanish 101, 102, 103, 204 , 205, 206
Foreign Literature (in original or in translation ) -----·-------------- 4 or more
Chosen from French 371, 372, 373, 381, 382, 383, 410,
or
G erman 381, 382, 383, or
Spanish 431, 432, 433, 381, 382, 383, 481, 482 ,
(This requirement may also be satisfi ed by
E ng. 320 or 321, 326, 340, 34 1, or 34 2, or by
Hum. 201 if not offered for Hum . requirement.)
Hi st. 333, 334 History of England .......................................... 8
Philosophy ................................................................................ 4
Total ....................................46 credits
1

OTE: It is suggested that free elective credits be used to take additional sup-

porting courses in lan guage, literature, history , and philosophy or to
gain familiarity with some closely related field such as speech , drama,
radio, or journalism.

Requirements for IS-credit Minor in English-Bachelor of Arts:
Either Eng. 280, 281 or Eng. 254, 255 ··········-······················ 10 credits
Choice of 5 credits in comses numbered 300 and above ________ 5
Total ................................... 15 credits

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
( For explanation see Ind ex under "Symbo ls")

?·

ind ·E~g.
Rfemedial English. (0:2:0) Diagnostic and remedial work by
ivi ua con erencc. Students may be required by instructors in other
d partrnents
to receive a c1earance m
· t h"1s course b ef ore credit
· is allowed
in a su b"Ject-matter
course.
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Eng. 100a, 100b, 100c. English for the Foreign Student. (3 :4: 0)
Required of all foreign students and students of foreign background unless
th ey make a high score on all areas of the entrance examination for foreign
students. If the student shows by adequate performance and improvement
that he no longer needs the special course for foreign students, th e teache
in charge may recommend th at he b e enrolled in the regular freshma
composition courses. After passing all three of these courses, th e forei
student may then enroll for additional credit in the regular English comp
sition classes required of all college stud ents. The contents of these courses
will include idiom and usage, writing, reading and comprehension and v
cabulary, pronunciation, punctuation and spelling.
Eng. 101, 102, 203. Composition. (3:3:0) Basic principles of com
munication through effective language usage. Study and practice in improv
ing reading ability (rate and comprehension), clear and effective writing,
vocabulary development, the use of the library and the dictionary, prepara
tion of th e tenn paper, letter writing, grammar, punctu ation, spelling, etc.
Class work is adju sted to student interests, current problems, and sub jec
matter areas. On the basis of th eir scores in the English Placement Examina
tion students are assigned either to a regular section or a Z section for
students with a superior mastery of language. Students who fail the E nglis
Placement examin ation must (1) retake th e tes t until they pass it before the
will b e permitted to enroll in English 101, or, (2) they may enroll in th
English X99 (extension class, no credit) and pass this course b efore bein
pe1mitted to enroll in English 101. Students must clear these requiremen
before they complete 48 hours of their college work. English 101, 102, an
203 must be taken in sequence. English 203 must be taken during th
sophomore year. For advanced placement, see "Advanced English Placemen
Opportunities" elsewhere in this catalog. See also Eng. 208, 209 an d 310.
See also Journalism 234, 235.
E ng. 104. Review of English F und amentals. (3:3:0) A review of th
mechanics of English and their application in writing. One of three cours
(see Eng. 105 and 106) b y which a student who has failed th e Sophomo
Eng-lish Clearance T est may gain English Clearance. Open, however, to
students who wish to develop a greater mastery of mechanics and writing.
Eng. 105. Vocab ulary and Spelling. (3:3:0) A course d esigned
help the student develop a larger and more effe<'tive vocabulary and improv
his spelling ability. One of three courses (see Eng. 104 and 106) by which
student who has failed th e Sophomore English Clearance Test may ga·
English Clearance. Open, however, to all students who wish to improv
th eir vocabulary and spelling.
Eng. 106. Developmental Read ing. (3:3:0) A course d esigned
help the student improve his reading ability by increasing his rate an
comprehension and b y enlarging his vocabulary. One of three courses (s
Eng. 104 and 105) by which a student who has failed the Sophomore Ell!I
lish Clearance T est may gain English Clearance. Open, however, to
students who wish to improve th eir reading ability.
Eng. 203.

Composition.

See Eng. 101, 102 above.

Eng. 208. Technical Report Writing. (3:3 :0) D esigned to meet
requirements of technical report writing courses at engineering
Pre-engineering students will take this course in lieu of Eng. 203.
Eng. 209. Expository Writing. (3:3: 0) D esigned for the stude
who wish es to gain further experience in expository discourse. Prereq: E .
203 or Eng. 10 2 if the stu dent has done sup erior worh in Eng . 10 1 and 102
in which case 209 is a su bstitute fo r Eng . 203.
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232 233 234. Appreciation of Literature. (3:3:0) An introduc. Eng, s~dy ~f the various types of literature: poetry, fiction, drama,
tiO? tot a Although this course is designed as an introductory course for
epI\ c~rnjors it is open to all students who wish to develop their appreciavar'ious 'types of literature. Prereq : Eng. I 02.

h

~i; ~f

E
240. The Short Story. (3 :3:0) Reading and discussion of short
. ng;nd short story types, including classic examples and selections from
stones
current literature. p rereq: E n g. I 02 .
Eng 254 255. Survey of English L iterature. (5:5:0) A comprehen. vie~ of 'the cultural development of England as reflected in its litera~ : . Attention to the development of types of literature and to connections
between the literature of England and that of Western Europe.
Eng 280. American Literatme to 1860. (5 :5:0) The literature of
Americ; from colonial times to the Civil War, with emphasis on the New
England Renaissance. Prereq: En g. 10 2.
Eng. 281. American Literature Since 1860. (5:5:0) The literature of
America from the Civil Wa: t? the twentieth century, with emphasis on the
prose and poetry of the realistic movement. Prereq : Eng. 102 .
Eng. 296. Development of Modern English. (3:3:0) An historical
study of the E nglish language designed primarily for those who plan to
teach io the secondary schools.
Eng. 300. Shakespeare. (5:5:0) Reading and interpretation of the
principal comedies, histories and tragedies of Shakespeare; intensive study of
one play. Prereq : En g. l 02; soph om ore standing . (See Eng. 301)
Eng. 301. Shakespeare. (5:5 :0) This is an alternate course for Eng.
300. Different representative plays will be studied. Either Eng. 300 or Eng.
301 will satisfy the major req uirements.
E ng. 303. Children's Literature. (3 :3:0) A survey of the field of
story and verse for children on different levels of the primary grades together with a study and practice of methods of presentation. Prereq: Eng.
/02.

Eng. 304. Literature for the Secondary Schools. (3:3:0) D esigned
for the secondary school teacher. An examination of literature read by the
high school student. Methods of presentation will be studied.
Eng. 310. Creative Writing. (3:3:0) Suggested projects, technical
criticism, and literary market analysis for students with a serious interest in
writing short stories, one-act plays, essays, reviews, and poetry for possible
publication. Selected pieces will appear in the campus literary magazine.
Prereq : Eng . l 02, permission of in structor. In special cases this co urse may
be tak en in lieu of Eng. 2 03.
Eng. 311. Writing in the Secondary School. (3:3:0) A course designed for the student who plans to teach English in the secondary school.
E ng. 315. Mythology. (3:3:0) A survey of the folklore of Greece and
the North Countries with special emph asis on the figures and stories commonly referred to in literature. Prereq : Hum . l O1 .
. E~g. 320. Literature of the Old Testament. (3 :3:0) The cultural and
histonca l background of the Bible and a study of selected books of the Old
Testament ns literature. Prereq : En g. I 02.
h' E~g. 321. Literature of the New Testament. (3:3 :0) The cultural and
1
toncal bac.:kground of the Christian movement and a study of selected
books of the New Testament as literature. Prereq: Eng. I 02 .
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Eng. 326. Twentieth Century E uropean L iterature. (3 :3 :0) Chief fi gures, works, and trends of the present century in Continental Europe.
Eng. 327. Twentieth Century American Literature. (3:3 :0) Chief
figures, works and trends of the present century in America and England
since W orld W ar I. A continuation of Eng. 281 and Eng. 255.
E ng. 330. Mod ern P oetry. (3 :3:0) Reading and discussion of the
chief British and American poets of the 20th Century, their trend s and
values. Prereq: Eng. 2 32.
Eng. 335. The D evelopment of the Novel. (3:3 :0) The d evelopment of
the novel from European prototypes, with analysis of novels of England and
America. Prereq: En g. 102. ( A lt ernate years)
E ng. 340, 341, 342. Continental E uropean L iterature. (3 :3:0) The
poetry, novel, dranrn, and novellen of the Romance, Germanic, and Russian
and other Slavic nations. The emphasis will be upon the background and
d evelopment of the nineteenth century writings. Need not be taken in sequence. Prereq : ju nior standing or permission of the in structor.
E ng. 391. Reading in the Secondary School. (3:3:0) A con ten t course
designed for the secondary school teacher who need s to know the body of
material in this area in order to develop a reading program.
NOTE : Jun io r standin g and, u nless otherwise specified , either English 254,
2 5 5 , 256 o r the instructor' s perm ission are prerequisites for all course,
n umbered 4 0 0 and above.

E ng. 400. Seminar in L iterature or Language. (3-5:Arr. :0) Primarily
for English majors but open to all with an adequate background in the area
being studied . Various period s of American and English literature and areas
of the English language may be offered to meet the need s of students who
plan to teach and/ or go on to graduate school. A student may take the
seminar several times, the period or area covered being listed on his transcript. Offered on dem and.
E ng. 410. Advanced Creative Writing. (3:3:0) A continuation of
Eng. 310. Will be offered only when there is a demand for it.
Eng. 451. Chaucer. (3 :3:0) Readin g and interpretation of the chief
poetry of Geoffrey Chaucer. ( A lternate years)
Eng. 456. Ibsen and Shaw. (3 :3:0) A full study of the two most
widely influential 19th Century dramatists, and a study of their influences
upon subject matter, staging, and dramatic techniques. Prereq : E ng. 234;
junior stan din g. ( A lt ernate years )

Eng. 458. Modern D rama. (3 :3:0) The chief contemporary dramatists. Study of trends and d evelopments in subject matter, staging, and dram atic techniques. Prereq : E ng. 23 4 ; ju nior standin g. ( Alternate years )
E ng. 473. Swift, Pope and Johnson. (3: 3:0) Concentrates on three
major writers of th e 18th Century. In addition to an in tensive study of theiJ
writings there will be some consideration of the historical b ackground. ( Al•
ternate years)

E ng. 474. The Romantic Movement. (3: 3:0) The rise of romanticism
and the philosophy of th e d emocracy; the chief English romantic poets,
especially Blake, Colerid ge, W ordsworth, Byron, Keates, and Shelley. ( Al·
temate years)

E ng. 476. The Nineteenth Century Novel. (3:3:0) A survey of the
chief English novelists of the 19th century, with reading and reports OD
their works. Scott, Austen, Dickens, Thackeray, Eliot, the Brontes, Trolloppe,
Meredith and H ardy. ( A lternate years)
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Eng. 477. Victorian Poetry. (3:3:0) English poetry of the middle and
late 19th Century, with chief emphasis on Browning and Tennyson. ( A lternate years)

Eng. 478. Victorian Prose. (3:3:0) The outstanding English prose
writers, exclusive of novelists, especially Carlyle, Ruskin, and Arnold. ( Alternate years)

Eng. 493. Literary Criticism. (3:3:0) The history and development
of literary attitudes and criteria. ( Al tern ate years )
Eng. 495. Semantics. (3:3:0) An approach to the problems of straight
thinking and accurate, effective communication of thought through a study
of language, symbols, and meanings. Prereq: ju nior standing.
Eng. 496. Development and Use of the English Language. (5:5:0)
The history of the E nglish language from Old English through Middle
English to Modern English. In some cases this course may be taken in lieu
of Eng. 296. Prereq : Junior standing.
Eng. 497. Functional Grammar for Teachers. (5:5: 0) A study of the
stmcture and morphology of the English language, the place of gramm ar in
the language arts curriculum, and the most effective methods of teaching
it for the improvemet of expression . Prereq : Junior standing.
Eng. 499. Individual Study in English. (1-3:Arr.:0) Independent
study under faculty direction, adapted to individual needs of the student.
Maximum of nine credits allowable toward graduation. Prereq: Junior standing; instructor's permissio n .

FOREIGN LANGUAGES
NOTE: For complete o utline of bachelor's requirements see Part 6 .

The college desires to maintain a m aximum of individual flexibility
in the development of each student's program. The following programs are
expected to meet the needs of most students.

BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE
Requirements for 45-crcdit Major in Foreign Languages-Bachelor of
Arts:
45 credits in ONE language (French , G erman , Spanish)
Hequired courses :

204, 205 , 206 -------------------------·------·--------·----------·-··-·----------15 credits
307 , 308, 309 -··----------------------------------------------------·---·--·----- 6
381 , 382, 383 -------------------------------------------------------------------- 9
431, 432 , 4 33 -- -- -----------------------·--··-----------·-------------------- 9
Electi ve in same lan guage ------------------------······--------------- 6
Total ___________________________________ .45 credits

Supporting courses for a 45-credit Major in Foreign Languages-Bachelor

of Arts:

Choice of 30 credits from the followin g:
E ng. 254, 255 Survey of English Lite rature
En g. 280, 28 1 American Literahuc
E ng. 300, 3 01 Sh akespeare
En g. 303 Chil dre n 's Literature (for Elem. school teachers)
E ng. 34 0 , 34 1, 34 2 Contin ental European Literature
E ng. 496 D evelopm ent and Use of the English Language
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Eng. 497 Functional Grammar for T eachers
Geog. 204 Anglo-Ameri ca
Geog. 206 Latin America
Geog . 304 Commercial Geography
G eog. 3 11 Asia
HPE 125 Folk and Square Dance (for El em. school tea ch ers )
Hist. 101, 102, 103 U. S. History
Hist. 252 , 253, 254 History of Europe
Hist. 315 History of Latin-Am erica
P hil. 251 Introduction to Philosophy
Phil 495 Se mantics
Pol. Sci. 352 International R elations
Speech 3 12 Children 's Theater (for Elem. school teach ers )
Speech 320 Storyte lling (for El em. school te achers)

Hcquirements for 15-credit Minor in Foreign Languages-Bachelor of
Arts:
15 credits in O E language (French, G erman, Spanish )
Required courses :
204, 205, 206 -·---------·--·--------------------·--·-------·----·--------------· 15 creclits

BACHELOR OR ARTS IN EDUCATION DEGREE
Requirements for 45-credit Major in Fmeign Languages-Bachelor of
Arts in Education:
Entrance into this m ajor presupposes knowledge of the language selected, equivalen t to the proficiency expected at the end of three quarters
of introductory study. This requirement may be met by either (a) credit in
foreign language courses 101, 102 and 103 or the equivalent in transferred
credits, or (b) a satisfactory score on the proficiency examination to be evaluated by the instructor.
45 creclits in ONE language (French , G erman or Spanish )
Required courses:
204, 205, 206 -------------------·------··---------------------- 15 credi ts
307, 308, 309 -----------------------·--·-----------·-·---·---- 6
38 1, ,qB2, 383 _________________________ ------------------------------------·----- 9
390 Foreign Languages in the Elem entary
and Secondar y Schools ------------------------------- ________________ 4
E lectives in same language ---------------------------------------------------· 11
Total __________________________________ -45 credits

Requirements for 20-credit Minor in Foreign Languages- Bachelor of
Arts in Education:
Must b e taken in ONE foreign language (French, German, Span ish)
Required courses :
204, 205, 206 __________________ --------------------------------------------- - 15 credits
390 Foreign Languages in the Ele mentary
and Secondary Schools ---------------------------------------------- 4
E lectives in same language ------------------------------------------------ 1
Total ____________________________________ 20 credits

Requirements for a 15-credit Minor in Foreign Languages- Bachelor «
Arts in Education: (Elementary)
Ten creclits in any one language plus the 420 M e thods course. This minor is valid ~
fo r the Elementary school teach er. Stodents interested in this Mino r should consult Foreign Language D epartment during their sophomore year.

FOREIGN LANGUAGES IN THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS
Students who h ave elected to go into elementary school teaching ml1
choose a 20-credit Minor in Foreign L anguages in either French, Ge
or Spanish. This Minor consists of 15 lower-division credits of one fo
language, and the 420 methods course in that language.
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NOTE: Students desiring to enter this Minor are advised to consult the Foreign

Languages department during their Sopho m ore year.
N OTE : This Minor is fo r the elementary school teacher only.

Requirements for 20-credit Minor in Foreign Languages (Elementary
School Teachers)-Bachelor of Arts in Education:
Eith er French, Gennan or Spanjsh 101, 102, 103
or 204 , 205 , 206 _________ -------· ___
_ __________________ 15 credits
Either French, German or Spanish 420 __________________ _ _ 4
Electives in same language ------------------------------------------------------ 1
Total ____________________________________ 20 credits

FRENCH
COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
( For explanation see Index under " Symb ols")

French 101, 102, 103. First Year French.
sition, reading of simple tex ts, conversation.

(5:5: 1)

Grammar, compo-

French 204, 205, 206. Second Year French. (5:5:1) A rapid review
of syntax, composition, and reading. Prereq: French IO 1, I 02 , I 03 or two
years o f high school French.
French 300. Junior Year in France. Beginning June 1961 and continuing through the fall and winter quarters. For particulars consult instmctor or
read brochure.
French 307, 308, 309. French Conversation. (2:2:1) Prereq : Fren ch
JO I. I 02 , I 03 or two years high sch ool French.
French 371, 372, 373.

Reading from French Literature.

(3-5:3-5:0)

French 381, 382, 383. Study of French Civilization and Culture.
(3 :3:0)
French 390. Foreign ·Languages in the Elementary and Secondary
Schools. (4:4:0) A survey of modem practices in the teaching of foreign
languages. Prereq: Two years of college French and Junior standing or in st ructor's permission; cum g.p .a. 2.00. Upon instructor' s permission , the
studen t may take ths co urse over a period of two quarters.

French 410. Modern French Drama in English. (3:3:0) Drama of
the twentieth century, from Rostand to the present day. ( Alternate years)
French 420. French in the Elementary School. (4:2:2) This course is
designed to encourage the teachin g of French at the elementary level. The
course will present modern methods of language teaching and discussions of
teaching aids and realia to be used at the various grade school levels; pronunciation and simple conversation; study of French life, culture and customs; drill in b asic French grammar; laboratory work with records and
tapes. (Summer)
French 430. French for High School. (4:2:2) A course designed to
acquaint the student with the foreign language laboratory, equipment,
realia, and methods of making the oral-aural approach more effective . Review of grammar and pronunciation. (S ummer)
French 431, 432, 433 .
French 461

( Alternate years]

462, 463.

Survey of French Literature.

(3:3: 0)

Advanced French Conversation.

(2-4:2-4 :0)
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French 481, 482.
structor.

Advanced French Studies.

(1-5:1-5:0)

See in-

French 499. Individual Study in French. (1-3 :Arr.:O) Individual
study under faculty direction, ad apted to individual needs of the student.
Maximum of nine credits allowable toward graduati on. Prereq: Junior standing; instructor's permission.

GERMAN
COURSE D ESCRIPTIONS
( For explanati on see Index under "Symbols" )

Germ. 101, 102, 103. First Year German.
sition, reading of simple texts, conversation.

(5:5:1)

Grammar, compo-

Germ. 204, 205, 206. Second Year German. (5:5: 1) Reading, composition, conversation and a review of syntax. Prereq: G erman 101 , I 02.
10 3 or two years high sch ool German.
Germ. 260. Scientific German. (3:3:0) Reading in variou s scientific
fi elds. Prereq: Two years college German or instructor' s permission .

Germ. 307, 308, 309. German Conversation.
I O1, I 02 , I 03 or two years high school German.

(2:2:1)

Prereq : German

Germ. 381 , 382, 383. Study of German Civilization and Culture.
(3:3:1) Prereq: German 206 or instructor's permission . ( Alternate years)

Germ. 390. Foreign Languages in th e E lementary and Secondary
Schools. (4:4:0) A survey of modem practices in the teaching of foreign
languages. Prereq: Two years of college German and Juni or standing or instructor's permissio n ; cum g.p.a. 2.00. Upon instructor's permission , the
student may take this course otJer a period of two quarters.
Germ. 393. Introduction to the German Novelle.
Two years college German or instructor's permission .

(3:3:0)

Prereq :

Germ. 420. German in th e Elementary School. (4:2:2) This course
is designed to encourage the teaching of German at the elementary level.
The course will present modern methods of language teaching and discussions of teaching aids and realia to be used at the various grade school
levels; pronunciation and simple conversation; study of German life, culture
and customs; drill in basic German grammar; laboratory work with records
and tapes. (Su m mer)

Germ. 430. German for th e H igh School. (4:2:2) A course designed
to acquaint the student with the foreign language laboratory, equipment,
realia, and methods of making the oral-aural approach more effective. Review of grammar and pronunciation. (Su mmer)
Germ. 431, 432, 433.
Survey of German Literature. (3:3:0) Prercq:
Two years college German or instructor's permiss ion . ( Alternate years}
Germ. 481, 482.
instructor.

Readings in German Literature.

(1-5:1 -5:0) See

Germ. 499. Individual Study in German. (1-3:Arr.:O) Individual
study under faculty direction, adapted to individual needs of the student.
maximum of nine credits allowable toward graduation. Prereq: Junior stand·
ing ; instructor' s permissio n .
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RUSSIAN
COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
( For explanation see Index under " Symbols")

Russian 101, 102, 103. First Year Russian.
sition, reading of simple texts, conversation.

(5:5:0)

Grammar, compo-

SPANISH
COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
( For explanation see Index under "Symbols")

Span. 101, 102, 103. First Year Spanish. (5:5:0) Grammar, composition, reading of simple texts, and some conversation.
Span. 204,205, 206. Second Year Spanish. (5 :5:1) Reading, composition, conversation, and review of syntax. Prereq : Spanish IO 1, 102 , 103 or
two years of High School Spanish.
Span. 307, 308, 309. Spanish Conversation. (2:2:1) Prereq : Span .
JOI. 102 , 103 or two years High School Spanish.
Span. 381, 382, 383. Study of Latin-American and Spanish Civilizations. (3:3:0) ( Alternate years)
·
Span. 390. Foreign Languages in the Elementary and Secondary
Schools. (4:4:0) A survey of effective techniques used in developing proficiency in fore ign languages. Prereq : Two years of college Spanish and Junior standing or instructor's permission ; cum g.p.a. 2.00 . Upon the instructor's
permission, the student may take this course ouer a period of two quarters .
Span. 420, 421. Spanish for Elementary School. (4:2:2) This course
is designed to encourage the teaching of Spanish at the elementary level.
The course w ill present modem methods of language teaching and discussions of teaching aids and realia to be used at the various grade school levels;
pronunciation and simple conversation; study of Spanish life; culture and
customs; drill in basic Spanish grammar; laboratory work with records and
tapes. (Summer)
Span. 430. Spanish for the High School. (4:2:2) A course designed
to acquaint the student with the foreign language laboratory, equipment,
realia, and methods of making the oral-aural approach more effective. Review of grammar and pronunciation. ( Alternate years)
Span. 431, 432, 433. Survey of the Literature of Spain and LatinAmerica. (3:3:0) ( Alternate years)
Span. 481, 482. Readings in Spanish Literature. (1-5: 1-5:0) See instructor.
Span. 499.

Individual Study in Spanish.

(1-3:Arr.-0)

GENERAL SCIENCES
0!0TE: Students who plan to become candidates for the master's degree should

not choose General Sciences as a major without being sure that it will
be auailable to them for graduate study . Such studen ts should also
complete two years of a modem foreign language.
I\OTE: For complete outline of bachelor' s requirements see Part 6.
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BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE
Requirements for 60-credit Major in General Sciences-Bachelor of Arts:
a. Electives from courses numbered 300 and above in Biology, Chemistry, Geology, Geography (Geog. 314, 327,
337,427, and 464 only), Physics _________________________ 20 credits
b. E lectives from courses numbered 200 and above in Biology, Chemistry, Geology, Geograph y (Geog. 217, 3 14,
327, 337, 427, and 464 only) and Physics ---------------------- 20
c. Electives in Biology, Chemistry, Geology, Geography
(Geog. 127, 217, 3 14, 327, 337, 427, and 464 only), Nat.
Sci. (Nat . Sci. 101, 102 and 103 only) _________________ 20
Total -----------------------------·------- GO cred its

Supporting courses for 60-credit Major in General Sciences-Bachelor of
Arts:
Ma th. 154 College Algebra ---------------------------------------------------- -~ c redits
5

~~:t f111n'!fi:Ii:i''670,;;~-tr;;-;;~;i-c:"~i"~;;1;;~--~~----------------------

Math 157 Elem. Stat istical Math. --------------·--------------------- 5
Total ------------------------------------· J.5 credits

Requirements for 15-credit Minor in General Sciences-Bachelor of Arts:
Choice of 15 credits from and n o t to exceed two of the
following fi elds: Biology. Chemistry, G eology, Geography
(Geog. 2 17, 3 14, 327, 337, 427, and 464 only), Nat. Sci.
(Nat. Sci. 101, 102, and 103 only), Physics.

CiEOCiRAPHY
NOTE: For complete outline of bachelor"s requirem ents see Part 6.

BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE
Requirements for 45-credit Major in Geography-Bachelor of Arts:
Geog. 102 Human G eograph y ___________________________________________ _ 5 credits
Geog. 203 Fundamentals of Economic Geograph y _______________ _ 3
Geog. 2 14 Physical G eograph y ---------------------------- 5
Geog. 3 14 W eather and Climate _______________________________________ _ 5
Geog. 327 C artography I , E lem en ts of Cartography _ _ __ 5
Geog. 485 Geograp hy Senior Colloqium -------------------· 0
Geog. 495 Seminar in Geography ________________________ _ 3
Geo!. 210 E le ments of Geology -----------------· ------------------------- 5
Electives in Geography or Geology must be selected in
consultation with, and approved b y, your Geography Geology d epartment advisor ------------------------------------------- 14
Tota l ___________________________________.45 credits

NOTE: If one or m ore of the aboue courses are used to satisfy general education
requirements, the numb er of credits so used must be added to t he electiue credits of the major requirements aboue.
NOTE: The 14 credits of electiues aboue are the m eans by which a student's
interests are channeled into one of seueral pat terns of concen tra tion in
geography. They must be coordinated with the required su pp orting
course selections under the guidan ce and approual of a geographygeology depa rtment staff member.
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Supporting Course suggestions and requirements for 45-credit Major in
Geography-Bachelor of Arts.
Selections must be m ade from the following fields, with at least 15
credits from one field. (Courses must be selected in consultation with a
Geography D epartment ad visor.)
Biology
Chemistry
Economics
*F oreign Lan guages
Geology
History
Mathematics

P hil osoph y
P hysics
Political Science
Sociology

*NOTE : N ot less than one year of a Foreign L anguage will be accepted. A

student planning to tak e graduate trainin g in G eo graphy sh ould have
at least o ne year of a Foreign Langua ge .

Requirements for 15-credit Minor in Geography-Bachelor of Arts:
G eog. 102 Human Geography _____________ _____ .... _.. _____ .. ___ 5 credi ts
Geog. 2 14 Physical Geography ________
-------- 5
Electives in Geography
________________ 5
Total _______________________ 15 credits

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
(For explanation see Index under " Sym bols" )

Geog. 102. Human Geo graph y. (5:5: 0) An introduction to the nature
of the world's geographical patterns from the viewpoint of m an's interrelationships with the physical environment.
Geog. 127. Introduction to Maps and Map Reading. (2:2 :0) Emphasizes fundamental terms, symbols, and type s of maps with practice in reading
and interpreting them .
Geog. 203. Fundamentals of Economic Geography. (3 :3:0) A study
of the geographic principles underlying the nature and distribution of man's
economi c activities. E mphasis is on theory and its application to case studies
of representative industries and activities.
Geog. 204. Anglo-America. (4 :4:0) A study of the geographical
characteristics of the continent north of the Rio Grande, emphasizing the
varied economic life, physical environments, and cultural development.
Prereq : Na t . S ci. 101 or G eo g. 102.
Geog. 206. Latin America. (5:5:0) A regional study of L atin America, south of the Rio Grande, concerned with the impact of geographical
factors on political, cultural and economic development. Prereq : Na t. Sci .
101 or Geog. 102 . ( Alternate years)
Geog. 214. Physical Geography. (5:3: 4) A systematic study. Stresses
the tools and fac ts of physical geography and the p rinciples of interrelationships among the elements of the physical environment. Emph asizes the influence of physical geograph y upon the character of geographic landscapes.

Geog. 217. Resources and Conservation. (3 :3: 0) D eals w ith the nature and distribution of natural resources and the problems and p rinciples
associated with their use and conservation. Studies principally the natural
resources of the United States. Prereq : Nat. Sci. 101 or Geog . 102 or 214 .
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Geog. 220. Field Studies. (2:1:2) Field exercises, afternoons and
some on Saturdays, to provide basic training in field techniques. Includes
field reconnaissance, elementary field mapping, development of observational
and identification skills, collection and recording of data, and preparation of
a summary report. Prereq: Nat. Sci. 101 or Geog. 102 or 2 14. (Alternate
years)
Geog. 227. Elementary Surveying. (3:2:4) Theory and instrumental
skill in plane, topographic, and public land surveying. Includes primary surveying instruments, both transit and alidade and preparation of map s. Prereq : Kn owledge of trigonometry or permission of the instruct or.
Geog. 230. Introduction to Planning. (3:3:0) Theory and elements
of plannin g. Introduces the purposes, organization, and legal authorizations
of planning agencies. Includes the principles of planning, the nature and purpose of the comprehensive plan, and the practical results of planning in
community and regional development. Considers the relationships between
professional planners, planning commissions, the authorizing legal body,
and the general public.
Geog. 257. Pacific Northwest. (3:3:0) An introduction to regional
geographic studies on a local scale. A survey and appraisal of the interrelated elements of the economy, resources, population, and physical environment as they affect the growth and development of the region. Prereq: Nat.
Sci. IO I or Geog . I 02 .
Geog. 303. Industrial Geography. (3:3:0) Study of the geographiceconomic bases of the manufactural and mineral extractive industries. Emphasizes geography of world di stributions, the ingredient elements of industries, and the locational advan tages of important industrial areas. Prereq: Geog. 203 or permission of the instructor. ( Aternate years)
Geog. 304. Commercial Geography. (3:3:0) A study of the location
and other factors pertinent to the exchange and consumption of the world's
commodities. Emphasis is placed on the geographic-economic aspec ts of
resource potential, factors of production and optimum location. Prereq:
Geog. 203 or permission o f the instructor. ( Alternate years)
Geog. 311. Asia. (5: 5:0) A regional study of the cultural, economic,
and political geography of non-Sovie t Asia. Gives special atten tion to realignment of man-influenced resource relationships in the present period
of political and economic change. Prereq: Nat. Sci. IOI or Geog. 102 . (A lternate years)
Geog. 312. Africa. (3 :3:0) A regional study of the continent, emphasizing its changing and increasing importance in world political and
economic affairs. Prereq: Nat. Sci. IO I or Geog. I 02. ( A lternate years)
Geog. 314. Weather and Climate. (5:5:0) Emphasizes the principles
of meteorology, description and use of meteorological instmments, weather
and climate controls, world climate regions. Prereq: Nat. Sci. IO I or Geog.
2 14 .
Geog. 315. Geography of the Pacific. (4 :4 :0) A geographical study of
the Pacific Ocean, its islands, and th e continents of Australia and An tarctica. Relates the history and development, political geography, culture and
economy, commerce and trade routes, and population problems in a study
of one third of the earth's surface. Prereq: Nat. Sci. 101 or Geog. 102. (A lternate years)

Geog. 327. Cartograhpy I, E lements of Cartography. (5:3 :4) The application of introductory principles in the constmction of maps. Emphasis
is placed on analysis of map components and the developing of skills in
handling the basic cartographic tools and equipment. Prereq: Permission of
instructor.
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Geog. 337. Cartography II, Graphic Techniques. (3: 2 :3) Theory and
practice of presenting statistical data in appropriate graphic form. Emphasis
is placed on accurate, observable types for immediate recognition utilizing a
varie ty of media. Prereq : Geog. 32 7 or it s eq uiualent and permissio n of
instructor.
Geog. 392.
Materials and Techniques in Conservation Education.
(3:3:0) A graded approach to gathering and organizing m aterials and developin g effective ways of presenting the p rinciples and subject m atter of
conserva tion on all selected grade levels. Prereq : Geog. 2 17 or permissio n of
in structor. ( Alternate years)
Geog. 400. Advanced Regional Geography. (3:3:0) An analysis of
the principles and concepts of regional geography, with application to detailed case studies. Prereq : Nat. Sci . 10 1 or Geog. 102 or 2 14 , pl us jun io r
standing, and permission of instructor.
Geog. 405. Urban Geography. (3:3:0) A study of geographical and
other factors pertinen t to the site and regional location of cities and urban
areas. An analysis of internal and regional problems in urban development
and expansion . An examination of the function and the future of urban
communities using case studies as examples. Prereq : G eog . 2 0 3 or permission
o f ins tructor.
Geog. 427. Cartography III, Advanced Cartography. (3 :2:2) The application of cartographic skills and knowled ge to problems encountered in
geographic training and research. Field p roblem s, m ap reproduction, aerial
photos and specialized cartographic equipment are introduced with appropriate projects. Prereq : Geog . 3 2 7 or eq uiua/en t.
Geog. 451. Advanced Field Studies. (2-10 credits dependin g upon
type of study undertaken.) Two week or longer field study period s during
the summer to places of special geographic interests foreign areas. E xtends
to larger areas th e kind of study undertaken in Geog. 220, Field Studies.
Special projects are studied at a more advanced level of geographic and
geologic inte rpretation. Projects may be arranged that h ave an application
to teaching. Course m ay be repeated if different areas are being studied .
(S ummer )
Geog. 458. Historical Geography of the United States. (3:3 :0) Relates
geograph y and history in the settlement and development of the United
States. Includes the pe riod of U. S. expansion and development from the
first E uropean discovery and colonization of the country to the beginning
of the 20th century. Prereq : N at. Sci. 10 1 or G eo g. 102 or by perm ission
of the instruc tor. ( A lternate years)
Geog. 464. Physiography of the United States. (3:3:0) The m ajor
physiographic regions and topographic fe atures of the U. S. in relation to their
geologic backgrounds. Prereq : Nat . S ci. 101 . R ecommended Prereq : G eology
210 or Geog. 2 14 . (A lt ernate years)
Geog. 471. Soviet Union. (3 :3:0) The physical, economic, and political geography of tl1e U.S.S.R. , its internal strengths and weaknesses, and
its relationship to th e rest of the world. Prereq : Nat . S ci. 101, G eo g. 102 , or
permission o f th e instructor.
Geog. 485. Geography Senior Colloqium. (Arrangement) (No credit)
Registration required for geography m ajors during the senior year.
Geog. 491 (Ed. 491). Conversation and Outdoor Education Workshop.
(3 credit course in Summer Post Session) Resource and Conservation study
by direct observation in field and outdoor situations. Direct contact is established with m any resource people, agencies, and m aterials. Field camp and
campus work are b oth included . Materials and project outlines for classroom
use are developed. ( Summer)
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Geog. 492. Materials and Techniques of Geographic Education. (3:3:0)
Of practical importance for geography and social studies teachers. Methods
of presenting geographic materials and sources of information and m aterials.
Prereq: Nat. Sci. 101 , Geog. 102 , or Geog. 214. (A lternate years)
Geog. 495. Seminar in Geograhy. (1 to 6 credits) Advanced group
study and discussion of topics selected for each seminar. Topics change
periodically and include the nature and theory of geography, current geographic thought, applied geography, and interdisciplinary forums. May b e
taken for science (495 sc) or Social Science credit (495 so.) depending
upon the nature of th e study undertaken . Prereq: 15 h ours successfull y
completed in Geography and permissio n of the instructor.
Geog. 499. (499 sc or 499 so) Individual Study in Geography. (Total
of 6 credits may b e earned.) Individual study concerned with an appropriate problem closely directed by a geography staff m ember. Science, (Geog.
499 sc.) or Social Studies (Geog. 499 so) credits may b e earned depending
on the nature of the problem undertaken. Registration by permission only.

CiEOLOCiY
COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
(For explanation see Index under " Symb ols")
NOTE: Students interested in majorin g in geology sh ould plan to transfer after

two years at E.W.S.C. to a universi t y or other college to co mplete
their major. See Part 8, Jun io r College and Pre-professional Opportunities, fo r the suggested two year Pre-Geology program .

BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE
Requirements for 15-credit Minor in Geology-Bachelor of Arts:
G eo!. 110 Rocks and Minerals ··········································-·····
G eo!. 2 10 Elements of Geology ...... -.......................................
G eo!. 3 60 Historical G eology ..................................................
Electives in G eology ..................................... _ .........................

3 credits
5
4
3

Total .................................... 15 credi ts

Geo!. 110. Rocks and Minerals. (3:2:2) An elementary course stressing the identification of common rocks and minerals. A study of th e common minerals and ro cks ; origin, lore, and properties of precious, semiprecious,
and ornamental stones; economically important rock~ and minerals.
Geo!. 210. Elements of Geology. (5:3:4) Studies development of
surface land forms, processes working on the earth's surface, identification
of common rocks and minerals and application of geologic concepts on local
field trips. Prereq: Nat. Sci. 10 1.
Geol. 225. Geology of the Pacific Northwest. (3:3:0) A study of the
economic, hi stori cal, and physical geology of the Pacific Northwest. Prereq :
Nat. Sci. 101. J?. ecommended prereq: Geo/. 210.
Geo!. 350. Elements of Economic Geology. (4:4:0) A study of the
origin, character, and lo ca tion of mineral deposits and their importance in
world affairs. Prereq: Geo/. 210 or permission of instructor.
Geo!. 360. Historical Geology. (4:3 :2) A study of the geologic development of the earth and the probable evolution of life upon the earth.
Emphasis upon methods used in geologic interpretation. Field trips to fossil
collecting localities. Prereq: G eo/. 210 .
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Geol. 364. Geomorphology. (4 :3:2) D evelopment of th e surface features of th e earth by erosion, d eposition, earth movements, and volcanism.
Prereq : G eo/ . 210.

Geol. 499. Individual Study in Geology. (1-5:0:Arr) May be repeated
for a total of 5 credits if different study is undertaken each time. Seminar
in selected field of geology to suit a student's need. Prereq: Na t. Sci . IO I
and G eo/. 2 I O.

HEALTH, PHYSICAL EDUCATION
AND RECREATION
NOTE: Fo r complet e outlin e o f bachelor' s degree requirem ents see Part 6 .

The Division of H ealth, Physical Education and Recreation offers professional training in health education, physical education, and recreation.
Graduates who have specialized in these fields may qualify for such professional positions as : Elementary school physical education teachers, directors
of high school athleti cs, supervisors of health and physical education, community recreation and playground directors, corrective therapy specialists in
hospitals and other allied profess ional positions.
Major in Health and Physical Education. The basic undergraduate curriculum requirements for a major in health and physical edu cation (45
credits) is the same for the Bachelor of Arts degree and for the Bachelor of
Arts in Education d egree.
The basic program is planned to satisfy the usual needs of th e student
plannin g to teach physical edu ca tion in the public schools ; it includes sufficient work in health edu cation to enable the student to qu alify for positions which require the teaching of both physical education and health
education.
Physical Education Service (Activity) Courses .

The Division of H ealth, Physical Education and Recreation offers credit
courses for all stud ents in th e college.
The College requirements for all students include six quarters of
physical edu cation activity courses unless the student is exempt.
Students, except majors or minors in H.P.E .&R., may not earn more
than one (1 ) credit in ph ysical education activities in any one quarter,
nor may any physical activity course be repeated once a passing grade has
been attained . The six quarter requirement should be completed th e fir st
six quarters in school. SWIMMING is required of ALL students.
Exemptions:
Women students 25 years of age or over.

Veterans with more than one year of active service, except H ealth and
Physical Education majors and minors and Recrea tion minors.
Special Students carrying six credits or less.
Students excused for health reasons.
Graduate Students
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A student may be excused from physical education activities only by the
H ead of the H ealth, Physical Education and Recreation Division.
Regulation gymnasium shoes and suits must be provided. The prescribed
regulation suit for men and women is available at the College bookstore. It
is required for all students engaging in physical education activities.
Activity Requirements for Majors and Minors.
Majors and :Minors in H ealth and Physical Education and minors in
Recreation must include among their activities, one credit in stunts and
tumbling, and one credit in Folk and Square Dancing, and should complete
at least three activity credits in addition to the six required of all other
students.
All women students majoring or minoring in health and physical education are expected to join and attend the women's physical education club.
F itness Requirement:
Majors and Minors in Health and Physical Education and Minors in
Rec reation must attain a high standard of physical fitn ess and maintain
this standard throughout their freshman, sophomore and junior years. (Standard set by the HPER Division.)
Proficiency Requirement:
Majors and Minors in Health and Physical Education and Minors in Recreation must meet a standard of physical skill proficiency in a wide range
of physical education activities before the completion of their junior year.
(Standard set by the HPER Division.)

BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE
Requirements for 45-credit Major in H ealth and Physical EducationBachelor of Arts:
H.E. 196 First Aid and Safety Education ..............................
H .E. 250 Human Physiology ....................................................
H.E. 370 Personal H ealth Problems ........................................
H.E . 37 1 Community H eal th Problems -··································
P.E. 170 Physical Education Orien tation ................................
P.E. 249 Human Ana tomy ----···················••·••············
P .E. 251 Kinesiology . . .. .. . . ...... .....................................
P .E. 338 Rhyth ms in the Elementary School .........................
P.E. 3 61 Principles of H ea lth and Physical Education ..........
P.E. 367 T each ing Procedures in Physical Education ............
P.E . 448 Org. and Adm. of P.E. in the Public Schools ..........
P.E. 449 Physical Education Program in the PubLic Schools ...
P.E. 452 Physical Education Activities for Atypical Students ..
P .E. 454 Tests and Measureme nts ..........................................
(Additional credit requirements listed und er activities )

2 credits
5
3
3
2
5
4
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

Total ....................................45 credits

Requirements for 45-credit Major in Health and Physical Education with
a D ance Option-Bachelor of Arts:
H.E. 196 First Aid and Safety Education ············----·
1-T.E. 250 Human Physiology ..................................................
P .E. 171 Dance Orientation ...................................................
P.E. 236 Fund amentals of Rhythm ·--···············--··············--······
P.E. 249 Human Anatomy ... -··--············································
P.E. 251 Kin esiology ..................... ·····································-··
P .E. 337 E lem entary Dan ce Composition -····--···-···-·-·--·····-··--·P .E. 338 Rhythms in the E lem entary Sch ool ·----···--······-·····--·
P.E. 36 1 Princ iples of H ealth and Physical Education ···········P.E . 367 T eaching Procedures in P h ysical Education ·······----P.E. 430 Dance in Education ·-··--··-··-·····-···--···--··--·-············-P.E. 432 Dance Production
······-·-· ···- -· ............ ···-······P.E. 448 Org. and Adm. of P.E. in the Public Schools -····-··
P .E . 449 Physical Education Program in the Public Schools ..
P.E . 454 T ests and Measurem en ts ....... ·----·····--··-·············-···
(Add itional credit requirements listed under activities)

2 credits
5
2
2
5
4
2
3
3
3
3
2
3
3
3

Total -----···----··---··.45 credits
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Requirements for 60-credit Major in Health and Physical Education with
a Pre-Physical Therapy Option-Bachelor of Arts:
Ed. 4 73 Introduction to Guidance ..........................................
H .E. 196 First Aid and Safety ············-···········-·····················
H.E. 250 Hum an Physiology ... --------················
H .E . 370 Personal H ealth Problems ........................................
H.E . 371 Community Health Problems -································
P.E. 170 Physical Education Orientation ................................
P.E. 25 9 Human Anatomy ......................................................
P.E . 25 1 Kin esiology .. ........ .. ............ . ..............................
P.E. 361 Prin. of H ealth and Physical Education ..................
P .E . 367 T eachin g Procedures in Physical Education ............
P.E. 448 Org. a nd Adm . of P.E. in the Public Schools .........
P.E. 449 Physical Education Program in the Public Schools ....
P.E. 452 Physical Education for Atypical Students ................
P .E. 454 Tests and Measurem ents ..... . ................................
P.E. 456 Advanced Adapted Physical Education ....................
P .E . 460 Physiology of Exercise ..........................................
P.E. 465 Physical Growth and D evelopmen t ..........................
Psych. 357 Abnormal Psychology .... .......... --·····················
R.E . 353 Introduction to Com. and Pub. Sch. Rec . ................
(Additional credi t requ irem ents listed under activities)

4 credits
2
5
3
3
2
5
4
3
3
3
3
3
3
2
3
2
4
3

Total .................................... 60 credits

Supporting Course Requirements for 60-credit Major in Health and
Physical Education with a Pre-Physical Therapy Option-Bachelor of Arts:
Biol. 220 Bacteriology - - - - - - -- ·······························
Biol. 305 Embryology ............................................................. .
Chem. 15 1 General Chemistry ·····················---Chem. 152 Gen eral Chemistry ................................................
Phys. 201 General Physics
- - - - - · · · ·······················

5 credits
5
5
,5
5

Total .................................... 25 credits

Requirements for 15-credit Minor in Recreation-Bachelor of Arts:
H. E. 196 First Aid and Safety Education ..............................
P .E . 193 W a ter Safety Instructor's Course ...........................
R.E . 353 Introduction to Com. and Pub. Sch. Recreation ......
R.E. 484 Camping and Outdoor Education ............................

2 credits
3
3
3

The remaining professional course re quirements may be

selected from the following: (minimum) ···············-·········- 4
Ar t 112 Crafts I ..................................................... 4
I.A. 350 Lapidary Craft I ....................................... 2
I.A. 360 L eatherwork Craft I ···-•······ .................... 2
Mus. 34 1 Music in the Elem entary School .............. 3
P .E . 380 Advanced Folk D ance .............................. 2
Pol. Sci. 303 State an d Local Governments ............ 5
R.E. 355 Youth L eadership in Rec . ........................ 3
Speech 30 5 Creative Dramatics .............................. 3
(AdcUtional credit requirements listed under activities)
Total ..................................... 15 credits

Requirements for 15-credit Minor in Health Education (Non HPE Majors
only)-Bachelor of Arts:
H .E. 196 First Aid and Safety ................................................
H.E. 249 Human Physiology ..................................................
H.E. 374 Communicable Diseases ..........................................
ILE . 375 D egen erative Diseases ..............................................
H .E. 472 School Health Education ..........................................
(Additiona l credit requirements listed und er activities)

2 credits
5
3
3
2

Total .................................... 15 credits
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BACHELOR OR ARTS IN EDUCATION DEGREE
Requirements for 45-credit Major in Health and Physical EducationBachelor of Arts in Education:
H.E . 196 First Aid and Safety Education _ _ __
H.E. 250 Human Physiology ···············-·········-····---H.E. 370 P ersonal H ealth Problems _ _ __
H.E . 371 Community Health Problems ············----P.E. 17 0 Physical Education Orientation ···········----P.E. 249 Human Anatomy -----·-········-·········-·············
P.E. 251 Kin esiology ········· · · · · · · · · · · · - - - - · - - - - - - P.E. 338 Rhythms in the Elementary Sch ool ········-················
P.E. 361 Principles of Heal th and Physical Education ..........
P.E. 367 T eaching Procedures in Physical Education ............
P.E. 448 Org. a nd Adm. of P.E. in the Public Schools ..........
P .E. 449 Physical Education Program in the Public Schools
P.E. 452 Physical Education Activi ties for Atypical Students
P.E. 454 Tests and Me asu rements ---------------------·-------------------(Additional credit requiremen ts listed under activities)

2 credits
5
3
3
2
5
4
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

Total ····-----···········.45 cre dits

Dance Option. The physical education programs in m any of the larger
schools emphasizes various phases of dance. i.e., American folk and square
d ance, international folk dance, modern dance, etc. The d ance option is
planned for th ose students who wish to prepare for positions involving considerable teachin g in the d ance field.
Requirements for 45-credit Major in Health and Physical Education with
a Dance Option-Bachelor of Arts in Education:
H.E. 196 First Aid and Safety Education
H.E. 250 Human Physiology - - - - - - - - · · · · · · · · ·············
P.E. 171 Dance Orien ta tion - - - - - - - - · - - - P.E. 236 Fundamentals of Rhythm ················----P.E. 249 Human Ana tomy ........................................................
P.E. 251 Kinesiology ............... ·············· - - - - - - - P .E . 337 E lem en tary Dan ce Composition ············ · · - - - P.E. 338 Rh ythms in the Elementar y Sch ool · · · · · · · · - - - •P.E. 361 Principles of Health and Physical Education ..........
P.E. 367 Teaching Procedures in Physical Education ............
P.E. 430 D ance in Education ······-················-························
P.E. 432 Dance P roduction ... . ............ . ·······••-•·· ..................
P.E. 448 Org. ru1d Adm. of P.E. in the Public Schools ····-····
P.E. 452 P h ysical E du cation Activities for Atypical Students
P.E. 454 Tests and Measurements - - - - -····················
(Additional credit requirements listed under activities)

2 credits
5
2
2
5
4
2
3
3
3
3
2
3
3
3

Total ................................... .45 credits

Pre.Corrective Therapy Option: The ph ysical education programs in
many of the larger school system s and the rehabilitation programs in many
hospitals emphasize the use of physical exercise in the treatment of physical
and mental di sabilities. These exercises are administered by corrective therapists on the prescrip tion of a physician . Those individuals who wish to prepare for positions involvin g work with the physically and mentally handicapped may do so by completin g th e 60•credit Health and Physical Education
major with a Pre-Corrective Therapy Option and the 5th year program in
Corrective Therapy. This is a five year program leading to the Master of
Educati on D egree and corrective therapy certification by the Association for
Physical and Mental Rehabilitation for those passing the certification exam·
ination.
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Requirements for 60-credit Major in Health and Physical Education with
a Pre-Con-ective Therapy Option-Bachelor of Arts in Education:
Eel. 4 73 Introduction to Guida nce ..........................................
H.E. 196 First Aid and Safe ty - - - - - · · · · · · · · · · · · - - - H .E. 250 Human Physiology ...... ····················-····················
H .E. 3 70 Personal H e a lth Problems ························---!·I.E. 3 71 Community H ealth Probl ems ................
P .E. 170 Physical Education Orie nta tion .........
P .E. 249 Human Ana tomy · · · · · · - - - -······························
P.E. 251 Kinesiology
··•-•· .. ......... . . ...............
P.E. 361 Prin . o f H ealth and Physical Education ..................
P.E. 367 T eaching Procedur es in Physica l Educ . ....................
P.E. 448 Org. and Adm. of P.E. in the Public Schools .........
P.E. 449 Physical Education Program in the Publ ic Schools
P.E. 452 Physical Education for Atypical Students ................
P.E. 454 T ests and Me asurements __ _ __________ - - - - - - - - ·
P.E . 456 Advan ced Adap ted Physical Education ··················P .E . 460 P h ysiol ogy of Exercise ....·-········· - - ---·········P.E. 465 Physical Growth and D evelopment ..........................
Psych . 3 ,5 7 Abno rmal Psychology ...
... . .... ......................
R.E. 3 53 Introduction to Com. and Pub. Sch. R ec . ................
(Addi tional credit requirements listed under activities)

4 creclits
2
5
3
3
2
5
4
3
3
3
3
3
3
2
3
2
4
3

Total ···················----60 credits

NOTE: Students who complete the 60-credit Major in Health and Physical
Education with a Pre-Corrective Therapy Option, Bachelor of Arts
in Education, are required to complete a 15-credit Minor in Natural
Sciences, as listed below:
Biol. 220 Bacteriology ······-----·······..· · · · - - - - - 5 credits
C hem. 151 Gen eral Ch emistry ····························----- 5
Chem. 152 G eneral Chemistry ----································ 5
T otal .................................... 15 credits

Requirements for the Master of Education Degree Program in Corrective
Therapy:
P.E. 511 Research M ethods in Physical Education .................. 3 creclits
P.E. 520 Therapeutic Exercises ..
.. ..................................... 3
P.E. 521 Neuromuscul ar Re-education ......
. ........................ 3
P.E. 523 Ambulation, Self Care, Functional Living ............... 3
P .E . 524 Advance d Applied Anatomy and Kinesiology ............ 3
P.E. 530 Pathology ........................... ··············-- - - - 3
P .E. 5 3 1 Neurology
.. .. . .
.. .... ·-· ............................ 3
P.E. 540 Clinical Corrective Therap y Experience .................... 15
Psych. 402 Physiologica l Psychology
.............................. 5
Psych. 405 Psychology and Education of the
Men tally Re ta rd ed ........ _ .................................................... 4
Total ....................................45 credits
Common Re quirements --------------· 8

Total ................................... 53 credits

Minor i:n Health Education. It is possible for a student m ajorin g in an
academic subject, othe r than physical education, to minor (15 credits) in
Health Education.
Requirements for the 15•credit Minor in Health Education (non HPE
majors only) -Bachelor of Arts in Education:
H.E. 196 First Aid and Safety ................................................
H.E. 250 Human P hysiology ··································---I-LE. 374 Commun icab le Diseases ·••-•···········-········---I·I.E. 375 D egenera tive Di seases ..............................................
H .E. 472 School H e alth Education ....... ............ .. .............
(Addi tional credit requirements listed unde r ac ti vi ties)

2 creclits
5
3
3
2

Total ··············-···················· 15 credits
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Minor in Health and Physical Education. It is possible for a student
m ajorin g in an academic subject, other than physical education, to minor
(15 credits) in H ealth and Ph ysical E ducation (combined ).
Requirements for 15-credit Minor in Health and Physical EducationBachelor of Arts in Education:
H.E. 1.50 H ealth F un d am en tals ______ ---------------------------------·--H .E. 196 First A id and Safety Ed ucation ___
---------·------------·P .E. 361 Prin c ip les of H ea lth an d P hysical Educa tion _________
P.E. 3 67 T ea chi ng P roce dures in Physica l Ed u cation
________
P.E. 448 O rg. and Adm. of P .E. in th e Public Schools ---------Addi tional ac tivity credit _____ ____ ___ _____ _ ____ __ ____
_ ------ __
(Add itio nal cred it requ irem ents liste d unde r ac ti v itie s)

3 credi ts
2
3
3
3
1

Tota l ________________________ ,, _______ __ 15 cred its

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
( Fo r exlanation see Ind ex under " Sy mb ols" )

Service Activity Courses in Physical Education
P.E. 115 and 115m. Introduction to Health and Physical Education Activities. (2 :1:2) The relation of exercise to good physical and mental
health, determination of activity and fitness status, activity p rogram planning, requirement based on status, basic principles of healthful living.
P.E. 120. (women only): Apparatus, Basketball, Body Mechanics,
Field Hockey, Progressive Weight Training, Speedball, Soccer, Softball,
Tennis, Tumbling and Stunts, Trampoline, Volleyball, and Women's Conditioning. (1:0:2) Corrective Laboratory is offered for those un able to participate in a regular activity because of a physical disability.
P.E. 120m. (women only):
Team Games. (1:0:3).

Aquatics, Gymnastics, Individual Games,

P.E. 125. (coeducational): Archery, Badminton, Bowling, Diving, Folk
and Square Dance, Golf, Life Saving, Modern Dance, Scuba Diving, Skin
Diving, Social Dance, Swimming. (1:0:2).
P.E. 130. (men only): Aparatus, Basketball, Fundamental Gymnastics,
Handball, Progressive Weight Training, Soccer, Rugby, Tennis, Track and
Field, Trampolining, Tumbling and Stunts, Volleyball, Wrestling, Men's
Conditioning, and the Varsity Sports: Baseball, Basketball, Football, Gymnastics, Swimming, Tennis, Track. (1:0:2) Corrective L aboratory is offered
fo r those unable to participate in a regular activity because of a physical
disability.
P.E. 130m. (men only):
Games. (1:0 :3).

Aquatics, Gymnastics, Individual Games, Team

Professional Courses in Health Education
H.E. 150. Health Fundamentals. (3:3 :0) Conservation and promotion
of health in the individual, the home and the community. Principles of
healthful living. Recognition of the deviations from normal health. Physical
fac ts related to problems of individual adjustment. H ealth consciousness in
personal and community matters.
H.E. 196. First Aid and Safety Education. (2:2:0) Practice in the use
of various kinds of band ages, dressings, antiseptics, disinfectants, etc. Gives
teachers knowledge and p ractice in renderin g aid and care in case of emergency. The Red Cross Standard Certificate will be awarded to those who
qualify.
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H.E. 249. (P.E . 249). Human Anatomy. (5 :5:0) Systematic study of
the gross structure of the human b ody with emph asis upon the skeleton,
muscles, joints and anatomical systems.
H.E. 250. (P.E. 250). Human Physiology. (5 :3:4) Survey of the
cellular organization and general p roperties of living m atter followed b y a
more detailed study of the properties of th e skeletal muscles, the structure
and fun ction of the pe ri pheral and central nervous systems, digestion, ab sorption, me tabolism, and the endocrine system. Prereq: H .E . 249 , or permission
of the ins tructor.

H.E. 370. Personal Health Problems. (3 :3:0) For health teachers in
the Public Schools. A study of the hygenic ca re of the body and other personal health problems important in health instruction. Prereq: Jun ior stan ding
or permission of the instructor.

H.E. 371. Community Health Problems. (3:3 :0) Designed p rimaril y
for health teachers in th e public schools. A study of the b asic community
health problems importan t in public school health instruction. Prereq : Junior standin g or permission o f the instructor.

H .E. 374. Communicable Diseases. (3 :3:0) A consideration of the
major commun icable diseases today with emphasis upon prevention and
control. An analysis of the manifestations of virus infections and bacteri al
infections.
H.E. 375. Degenerative Diseases. (3:3:0) A consideration of the
major problems of the degenerative diseases. An analysis of the ph ysical
and ph ysiological deterioration of organs or parts of structures. Orientation
to the study of ge rontology.
H.E. 411. First Aid Instructors Course. (2 :2 :0) Teaching methods in
bandaging, splinting, first aid care, and transportation. Those who qualify
will receive th e instru ctor's certifica te and will be authorized to teach the
Junior Stand ard, and Advanced First Aid Courses. Prereq : J unior standin g;
H.E. 196. (E ven years)

H.E. 460. Physiology of Exercise. (3:3:0) An advanced course in the
application of the principles of physiology to exercise. A study of the chronic
and acute effects of exercise on the muscular system, heart, circulatory system, digestive system and nervous problems found in physical activities such
as second wi nd , muscle soreness, smoking, staleness, coordination, e tc. Prereq:
H .E. 249 Human A natom y,. H .E . 2 50 H uman Physiology , and P .E . 2 51
Kin esio/ogy.

H .E. 472. School Health Education. (2:2 :0) A consideration of th e
health education curriculum, mate ri als and method , school health, services,
coordination within the school and with community agencies, and evaluati on
of outcomes. An an alysis of health appraisal, health counseling, emergency
care, school sanitation and legal aspects of health edu cation.
H.E. 498. Workshop in Health Education. (Arr.) Workshops dealin g
with specific aspects of health education are conducted either during the
summer or by extension only.

H.E. 499. Individual Study in Health Education. (Arr.) Study of selected problems in the field of health education. Prereq: J unior standin g.
Graduate Courses in Health Education
1-I.E. 513 . Advanced Physiology of Exercise. (3 :3:0) Physiological effects of muscular exercise, ph ysical conditionin g, and training. Significance
of these effects for health and for performance in activity programs.
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H .E. 516. Seminar. (Arr.) Seminars dealing with special aspects of
health edu cation are conducted.
H .E. 519. Special Problems in Health Education. (Arr. ) Study of
selected problems in the fi eld of health education.
Professional Courses in Physical Education
P .E. 170. Physical E d ucation Orientation. (2:2:0) Introducing physical education as a caree r; professional preparation and growth, m eanin gs, objectives, related fields, and history.
P.E. 171. Dance Orientation. (2 :2:0) D eals with the hi story of d ance,
contemporary dance forms, dance as an art form, and the scope of dance
in the schools.
P.E. 193. Water Safety Instructor's Course. (3:3:0) Course conducted
to m ee t the requireme.nts of the American Red Cross instructor's course . Certificates w ill be awarded to those who qualify. Prereq : Life Saving (P .E.
125) .
P.E. 236. Fundamentals of Rhythm. (2 :1:2) Deals with the rhythmic
structure of basic m ovements, methods of music notation, m ethod of diagram atic notations, percussion and accompaniment for d ance. Prereq: Music
10 0£ or permission of the instructor. {Even years)
P .E. 249. (H.E. 249). H u man Anatomy. (5:5:0) System atic study of
the gross structure of the human b ody with emphasis upon the skeleton,
muscles, joints, and anatomical systems.
P .E. 250. (H.E. 250). Human Ph ysiology. (5 :3 :4) Survey of the cellular organization and general properties of living m atter followed b y a more
detailed study of the properties of the skeletal muscles, the structure and
function of the peripheral and central nervous systems, digestion, ab sorption,
m etabolism, and the endocrine system. Prereq : P .E. 249 , or perm ission of
the instructor.
P.E. 251. Kinesiology. (4:4:0) A study of the range, quality, and cap acities of m ovement of the human body; an alysis of muscular movem ent in
sports activities. Prereq: P.E . 249 and P.E . 250 , or permission of the instructor.
P.E. 280m. Coach ing of Individual Sports. (4: 4:0) C oaching techniques in Gymnastics, Swimming and Tennis. The theory and practice of
basic fund amentals necessary for coaching in these areas.
P .E. 281. Football Coaching. (2 :2:0) The theory and practice of
footba ll fund amentals; punting, drop-kicking, p lace kicking, kick-offs,
passing, tacklin g, catching punts, blocking, interference; offensive and defensive styles of play, duties of each player on offense and defen se, teamwork, generalship an d strategy, plays and signals, conditioning of p layers.

P.E. 282. Basketball Coaching. (2:2:0) The study of rules, philosophy, organization, offenses, defenses, and special situation necessary for
coachin g basketball. In struction in shooting, passing, dribbling, and pivotin g
will also be given.
P.E. 283. Track Coach ing. (2:2:0) Sprinting, distance running, hi gh
and low hurdles, high and broad jump, pole vault, shot-puttin g, discus and
javelin throwin g; m anagement of m ee ts, the diet and conditionin g of men.
P .E. 285. Baseb all Coaching. (2 :2:0) History and current practices
in baseball. The th eory and practice of b aseball fund amentals, pitching and
fieldin g strategy, b ase running, hittin g techniques, care and cleaning of
equipmen t, conditionin g of the players, administration of the program .
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P.E. 288.
Apparatus Techniques.
(2:3 :0)
Fundamental exercises
b ased on the German and D an ish system s of gymnastics utilizing such app aratus as the side horse, buck, parallel bars, stall bars, rings, horizontal
bar and climbing rope. (Euen years )

P.E. 337. Elementary Dance Composition. (2 :0:4) Covers the use of
various stimuli for composition, methods of group and individual choreography. Prereq: Music 1 00E , Art 101 , Speech 151 , or p ermissio n of the instructor. (Odd years)

P.E. 338. Rhythms in the Elementary School. (3:2:2) Deals with th e
movement needs of different age groups, problem-solving method of exploration and formation, rhythmi c structure of b asic movements, associations of ideas with movement and develoment of the kinesthetic sense. Prereq: Psych. 101 , Psych. 205, or permission of the instructor.
P.E. 339. Athletic Training. (2 :2:0) The prevention and treatment
of athletic injuries. Study of modern practices in massage, taping, types of
diet. Lectures, demonstrations, laboratory work. Prereq : Junior standing; P .E.
249 , and P .E. 251. (Odd years)

P.E. 340. Creative Dance for Secondary Schools. (3 :3: 0) Aim and
scope of creative d ance; its relationship to physical education and to the
arts; methods of introducing, establishin g and maintaining a dance program.
(Odd years)

P.E. 345. Progressive Weight Training for Secondary School Boys and
Girls. (3 :2:2) History, purposes, special exe rcise programs, method s of instruction and evaluation, equipment and facilities required for the teaching
of progressive weight trainin g in the public schools.

P.E. 348. Administration of Athletics. (3:3:0) A study of problems
in connection with the organization and m anagement of junior and senior high
school athletics. Items covered include the Washington State High School
Activities Association, athletic eligibility, contest m anagement, equipment,
awards, fin ances, budgets, safety, maintenance and current athletic trends.
P.E. 349. Organization and Administration of Intramurals in Public
Schools. (2:2: 0) Study of problems which arise in connection with the
organization and management, and program construction of public school
intramurals. Considers safety, fin ances, awards, facilities, sanitation, and
contests for boys and girls of different ages. Prereq: Junior standing. ( E uen
years)

P.E. 361. Principles of Health and Physical Education. (3 :3:0) A
study and analysis of the history, aims, foundations, and practices in physical
education . Prereq: Junior standing .

P.E. 367. Teaching Procedures in Physical Education. (3 :3:0) Methods and procedures of conducting physical education classes in the elementary and secondary schools; attendance, pupil assistance, skill emphasis,
showering, record s. Prereq: Junior standing; P.E . 36 1, or permission of the
instructor.

P.E. 368w. Methods in Teaching Team Sports for Girls and Women.
(4:3:2) Techniques, demonstra tions, offici ating, testing and lesson planning
in basketball, field hockey, soccer, softb all, speedball, and volleyball.
P.E. 369w. Methods in Teaching Individual Activities for Girls and
Women. (4: 3:2) T echniques, demonstrations, evaluation, and lesson planning for apparatus, body mechanics, trampoline, tumbling, tennis and badminton.
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P.E. 380. Advanced Folk Dance. (2:3:0) Instruction and application of basic steps and techniques used in national dances. A furth er study
to give a more extensive knowledge of such dances and how to select and
teach them. Prereq: Junior standing .
P.E. 430. Dance in Education. (3:3: 0) Theory and philosophy of
dance in education. Prereq: P.E. 338, P.E. 490 , or perm ission of instructor.
( Even years)
P.E. 432. Dance Production. (2 :1:2) Senior project in group choreography and problems of production. (Even years)
P.E. 448. Organization and Administration of Physical Education in the
Public Schools. (3:3: 0) Organization and administration of the physical
education program at the elementary and secondary school levels in terms
of buildings, grounds, equipment, budge t, program . Prereq : Jun ior stan di ng;
P.E . 3 6 1, P .E. 3 6 7, or permission o f the instructor.
P.E. 449. Physical Education Program in the Public Schools. (3 :3:0)
Deals with the planning and construction of a school program in physical
education on the basis of accepted principles, criteria, and functions with
emphasis on integration with the total school program. Prereq : Junior stand ing ; P .E. 361, P .E. 367.
P.E. 452. Physical Education Activities for Atypical Individuals. (3 :3:0)
A teacher's course for the training of children with physical handicaps.
Considers physical education activities and how they may be modified to
meet the needs of the individuals who are unable to participate in regular
classes. Prereq : Jun ior standing ; P.E. 249 , P .E. 251.
P.E. 454. Tests and Measurements. (3:3:0) Testing procedures and
standard tests used in physical education activities; the evaluation of physical
education activities; physical make-up of examinations; and importance of
evaluating programs in physical education. Prereq: Jun io r standin g.
P.E. 456. Advanced Adapted Physical Education. (2:2 :0} An advanced course dealing with postural defects, body mechanics, and other muscular and structural handicaps that affect the physical and emotional development of children. The anatomical, physiological and psychological relationships of these h andicaps are stressed. Activities stressing the alleviation
of certain mental and physical handicaps will be covered .
P.E. 460. Ph ysiology of Exercise. (3:3:0) An advanced course in
the application of the principles of physiology to exercise. A study of the
chronic and acute effects of exercise on the muscular system, heart, circulatory system , di gestive system and nervous problems found in physical activities such as second wind, muscle soreness, smoking, staleness, coordination, etc. Prereq: P.E. 249, P.E . 25 0 , and P.E . 251.
P.E. 465. Physical Growth and Development. (2:2:0) Concerned
with growth and developmental patterns from late infancy to early adulth ood. Particular attention given to differences associated with sex, puberty,
socio-economic status, race, secular period, health regimen, abnormalities.
P.E. 490. Health and Physical Education in the Public Schools. (4:4:0)
Analysis of educationally sound programs of procedures and practices in the
development of basic health and physical education principles. Includes
teaching procedures in the analysis of rhythms and development of skills
commensurate with the child's need s. Material and programs are considered
for grades 1 through 12. Prereq: Junior standin g; cum. g.p .a . 2.00.
P.E. 498. Workshop in Physical Education. (Arr.) Workshops dealing with specific aspects of physical education are conducted either during
the summer or by extension only.
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P.E. 499. Individual Study in Physical Education. (Arr.) Study of
selected problems in the fie ld of physical educa tion. Prereq: J unior standin g.
Graduate Courses in Physical Education
P.E. 511. Research Methods in Physical Education. (3:3:0) Study of
the Method s and T echniques of research in physical education; practice in
applica tion to problems of current interest. (Euen years)
P.E. 513. Advanced Physiology of Exercise. (3:3:0) Physiological
effects of muscular exe rcise, physical conditioning, and training. Significance
of these effects fo r health and for performance in activity programs.
P.E. 516. Seminar. (Arr.) Seminars dealing with special aspects of
physical educa tion are conducted .
P.E. 517. Current Movements in Physical Education. (3:3:0) A study
of the differen t schools of thought and practice in the professional field of
physical educa tion and their influence on physical education programs.
{Euen years)

P.E. 518. Health and Physical Education in the Elementary School
(3:3:0) The role of health and physical education in childhood education .
Reinforces and extends the students' knowledge of pertinent scientific health
facts and principles as they apply to the improvement of personal, family,
and community health . Bases for planning the curriculum of physical education for the primary and inte rmediate grades; evaluation of physical
progress. ( Odd years)
P.E. 519. Special Problems in Physical Education.
selected problems in the field of physical education.

(Arr.)

Study of

P.E. 520. Therapeutic Exercises. (3:2:2) A study of the treatment
of disease and injury b y non-medical means as prescribed by physicians. It
includes h ydrotherapeutic exercise and the administration of neuromuscle
re-education.
P.E. 521. Neuromuscular Re-education. (3 :3:0) Appraisal of neuromuscular limitations as a basis for selection of activities for rehabilitation.
Use of isometric techniques, coordin ation and diagonal pattern exercise in
neuromuscular retraining programs.
P.E. 523. Ambulation, Self Care, Functional Living. (3:2:2) An ad1anced course in certain types of medical problem s presented b y h andicapped
;,ersons. The applications of the appropriate rehabilitation techniques will
:>e discussed. Practice in suitable exercise techniques of ambulation and acivities of daily living will be given. The following types of disabilities will
le covered in this course; orthopedic disabilities, amputations, cerebral palsy,
loliomyelitis, and certain neurological disabilities.
P.E. 524. Advanced Applied Anatomy and Kinesiology. (3:3:0) An
tdvanced course in applied anatomy and kinesiology. The emphasis is diected toward techniques of study of muscular movement and their anatomial interrelationships. An extensive analysis of normal function, upon which
mplications for clinical applications are based.
P.E. 530. Pathology. (3:3:0) Study of the nature of normal tissue
nd disease, through its courses, processes and effects together with the
ssociated alterations of structure and function.
P.E. 531. Neurology. (3:3: 0) A study of the fundamental concepts
f the anatomy and physiology of the nervous system with consideration
iven to neurological examination and interpretation of clinical findings.
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Furtl,er consideration will be given ilie types of disabilities to ilie central
and peripheral nerves. Implications of ilierapy and neurological rehabilitation
will be discussed.
P.E. 540. Clinical Corrective Therapy Experience. (15:45:0) Experience witl, patients having various types of physical and mental disabilities
in a hospital Corrective Therapy department. Lectures by hospital personnel orientating ilie student to ilie departmental organization of ilie hospital
and to the fun ction of these various departments. This constitutes ilie student's full load for tl,e quarter. Prereq: P .E. 520, 521, and 523.
Professional Courses in Recreation Education

R.E. 193. ,vater Safety Instructor's Course. (3:3 :0) Course conducted
to mee t tl1e requ irements of tl1e American Reel Cross instructor's course.
Certificates will be awarded to iliose who qualify. Prereq: Life Saving ( P.E.
125 ).
R.E. 353. Introduction to Community and Public School Recreation.
(3:3:0) Presentation of tl1 e scope and place of recreation in th e community and school. The rol e of civic organizations and government in community
recreation; organization and operation of community recreation programs.
Prereq: Junior standing .

R.E. 355. Youth Leadersh ip in Recreation. (3:3:0) Deals wiili leadership psychology, qualifications, methods and organization for the guiding of
youtl1 groups; e .g.: Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, Campfire Girls, e tc.
R.E. 380. Advanced Folk Dance. (2: 1:2) Instruction and application
of basic steps and techniques used in nation al d ances. A furili er study to
give a more extensive knowledge of such d ances and how to select and teach
them. Prereq: Jun ior standing .
R.E. 484. Camping and Outdoor Education. (3:3:0) Growtl1 of ilie
camping movement in the United States; philosophy and principles underlying camping; pl ace of camping in modern education and society; objectives, procedures, and problems of organized camping; types of camps and
camping; relationships of campin g and the school curriculum; current
trends and practices in camping. D esigned to meet tl1e needs of both undergraduate and gradu ate students. Should be of special interest and value to
experienced teachers, students interested in camp counseling, and teachers
interested in tl,e increasing practice of extending educational experience of
children and youth through camping and outdoor activities. Prereq: Junior
standing.

R.E. 498. Workshop in Recreation Education. (Arr.) Workshops dealin g with specific aspects of recreation education are conducted eiilier during
tl.e summer or by extension only.
R.E. 499. Individual Study in Recreation Education. (A rr.) Study of
selected problems in th e field of recreation education. Prereq: Junior standing.
Graduate Courses in Recreation E ducation
R.E. 516. Seminar. (Arr.) Semin ars dealin g with special aspects of
recreation edu ca tion are conducted.
R.E. 519. Special Problems in Recreation Education.
selec ted problems in ilie field of recreation education.

(Arr. ) Study of
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HISPANIC AMERICAN STUDIES
NOTE : For a com plete ou tline of the bachelo r's degree req uirem ents see Part

6.

BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE
The Hispanic Ame rican Studies program at this college is an intracultural
relations program in volving the co-ordination of the departments of Spanish ,
political science, humanities, economics, sociology, business, and geograph y.
The courses m ak ing up this major have been selected from these various
departments and are planned to give the student a well-rounded b ackground
of tl1e fi eld. A good kn owled ge of Spani sh is very necessary as lan guage is
an integral part of the culture of a civilization. The objectives of this
program are fou rfold:
l.

T o p rovide an understandin g of the social, cultural, and historical
b ackground of th e L atin American countries;

2.

T o provide a kn owled ge of th e present problem s facin g the countries
of L atin America and of th e solutions p roposed ;

3.

T o give the student, through his readings and di scussion of current
reviews and periodicals, a basis for research in tl1is area;

4.

To provide a tra ining for careers with (a) goverment agencies working in L atin Ame rica, (b) export-import organizations, shippin g companies, airlines, educational agencies, etc.

Students desiring to major in the area should consult the Chairman of
th e Spanish Department or tl1 e Chairman of the Political Science D epartment not la te r th an th e beginning of tl1eir sophomore year.
Students who intend to use th is program for a teaching major may do so
by mee ting the requirements fo r the teachin g certificate.
T he f ollowin g basic courses for th is major are:
E nn glish
g. 101,
102, ce
203 ______
or Equivalent
E
Cl earan
_____
___----------------------------·------__
______________________ 09 credits
Span. 101, 102, 103 or Span. 204, 205, 206 _________________ 15
Na t. Sci. C h oice of 15 credits ________________ ____________________________ 15
Phys ical E ducation Acti vities _ ··---------------------------------------- 6
Psych . 101 Gen era l Psych ology _____ --------------------------------- 5
Pol. Sci . 16 1 Intro. to U. S. Government -------------------------- 5
Geog. 206 Latin Ameri ca -------·------------------------------------------ 5
Soc. 16 1 P rin ciples of Sociology --------------------------· ·------------ 5
Sp . 15 1 Speech F un d ame ntals ----------------------------------------- 2

Requirements for 60-credit Major in H ispanic American Studies-Bachelor of Arts :
Geog. 127 In tro . to Ma ps a nd M ap Reading -------------------------- 2 cr edits
Hist. 315 History of L a ti n-America _____ _____________________________ 5
Hist. 450 H istory of Am erican F oreign Policy ________________________ 5
Phil. 251 Introdu ction to P hilosoph y -------------------------------------- 5
Phil. 253 Introduction to E thics _____ -------------------------------------- 5
Pol. Sci . 352 Interna ti onal R ela tions __________ ---------------·------------ 5
Pol. Sci. 359, 360. Jn ternational O rgani zation ______________________ 4
Spa n . 204,205,206 Second Year Spanish ____________________________ 15
Span. 307,308,309 Spanish Conversat ion __________________________ 6
Span, 381, 382, 383 S tudy of L a tin Am erican Civil. ______________ 9
Total ----------------------------------- 6 1 credi ts
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Required supporting courses for 60-credit Major in Hispanic American
Studies-Bachelor of Arts:
Electives from the foll owing: -------------------------------- - - - - - 30 credits
Art 129 Art Appreciation
_____ --------------------------------- 2
Bus. 251,252 Accounting Principles ____________________________ 10
Bus. 315 Mark eting _____ ------------------------------------------------- 5
Bus . 336, 337 Business L aw ---------------------·-------- 8
Bus . 345 Busin ess Statistics ___ __
·-------------------------·------ 5
Econ. 262, 263 Introduction to Economics __________________ 10
Econ. 345 Economic Development -------------------------------- 5
Econ. 385 Aggregate E conomics ___________ ------------------- 5
Econ. 475 Comparative E conomic Systems M M • • - - - - 4
Eng. 281 American Literatme since 1860 -------------------- 5
Eng. 326 20th Century European Literature ________________ 3
G eog. 304 Comm ercial G eography -------------------------------- 3
Phil. 495 Semantics
___________ ----------------------------------- 3
Pol. Sci. 210 Modern Governm ents ------------------------------ 5
Pol. Sci. 450 American Foreign Policy -------------------------- 4
Pol. Sci. 454 Jntemational Law ------------------------------------ 4
Pol. Sci. 463 Pub lic Administrat ion ---- ------------------------- 5
Soc. 162 Principles of Anthropology __ ------------------------ 5
Span. 481 Readings in Spanish Literature ___________________ 5

NOTE: Students who enter college with two years of high school Spanish or its

equivalent are advised to enroll in Spanish 204 , 205 , or 206 in their
Freshman year.

HISTORY
NOTE: For complete outline of bachelor's degree requirements see Part 6.

BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE
Requirements for 45-credit Major in H istory-Bachelor of Arts:
Cho?ce of 45 credits in History, 25 of which must be in upper division courses, i.e. ,
numbered 300 or over.

Supporting courses for 45-credit Major in History-Bachelor of Arts:
Ch oice of 30 creclits from th e following:
Econ. 262, 263 Intro. to Econom ics
Econ. 308 Economic H istory of U. S.
Econ. 310 Econom ic H istory of Eurone
French , German or Spanish, 101, 102, 103, 204, 205, 206
Geog. 102 Human Geography
Geog. 203 Fund. of E conomic Geography
G eog. 458 Historical Geography of U . S.
Nat. Sci. 101 Earth Scien ce
Pol. Sci. 167 Intro. to U. S. Gove rnmen t
Pol. Sci. 352 International Relations
Soc. 161 Principles of Sociology

NOTE: Students who plan to become candidates for master's degrees are ad-

vised to complete two years of a m odem for eign language.
Requirements for IS-credit Minor in H istory-Bachelor of Arts:
Choice of 15 credits in History which must includ e courses from at least two fi elds,
i.e., United States, Europe, Latin-America, Far East, etc.

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
( For explanation see Index under "Symbols")
Hist. 101. United States 1606-1815. The Foi-mation of the Republic.
(5:5:0) The settlement of the American colonies, the American Revolution,
the establishment of tl1e new government, tl1e breakdown of the Confederation and the b uilding of tl1e Constitution, and the final establishment of
American independence as a result of tl1e Second War with England.
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Hist. 102. United States 1815-1898. The Development of the Nation.
(5:5:0) Growth of the American nation, manifest destiny, the slavery controversy and the Civil War, reconstruction, the disappearance of the frontier and th e emergence of industrial America.
Hist. 103. Twentieth Century America. (5:5:0) The development of
the United States since 1896. The emergence of the nation as a world power
and its industrial growth with consideration of the changed conditions arising from the two world wars in which we have participated.
Hist. 157. x, y, z. Great Names in World History. (2:2:0) Studies of
some of the leading men who have influenced the course of history. Credits
may not be counted toward a major or minor in history.
Hist. 161. x, y, z. Great Names in American History. (2:2:0) Biographical sketches of some of the outstanding characters in American History with special reference to their unique contributions. Credits may not
be counted toward a history major or minor.
Hist. 163. Washington State History and Government. (2:2:0) Historical development of the Territory and State of Washington, local government, state government, the State Constitution, etc. This course meets
the state requirements for all teachers. Credits may not be counted toward
a major or minor in history.
Hist. 245. History of Africa. (4:4:0) Consideration of native peoples,
Egypt and its influence upon the cultures of the world, the Greeks, Phoenicians, Romans, Vandals, and Mohammedans. Rediscovery of Africa, and its
partition. The future of the D ark Continent.
Hist. 252. Early Modern Europe. (5:5:0) Political, economic, social
and intellectual forces in European history from 1500 to 1815. (Odd years)
Hist. 253. Europe 1815-1914. (5:5:0) Basic factors of the 19th century; the industrial revolution, failure of conservative control, rise of nationalism and imperialism, and the causes leading to the outbreak of
World War I.
Hist. 254. Europe Since 1914. (5:5 :0) The international issues which
led to World \Var II, and the general problems which have developed since
1945.
Hist. 260. History of the Far East. (5:5:0) A general survey with
especial emphasis on the period since 1900.

Hist. 270. The Pacific Ocean in History. (4:4:0) The discovery, exploration, and exploitation of the Pacific Ocean, with particular attention to
the age of imperialism and the present position of the area. ( Even years)
Hist. 301. The South in American History. (4:4 :0) A study of the
role of the sou thern states in the development of the American nation. Particular attention to the "Old South" and its psychology, especially in its
attitud e toward slavery and th e state's rights. The effect of the Solid South
upon the contemporary American scene will be stressed. ( Even years)
Hist. 307. Northwest History. (4:4:0) Exploration of the Pacific
Northwest, fur trade, missionary period, gold discoveries, railroad building,
industrial development, and political history, with special reference to
Washington. ( Even years)
Hist. 315. History of Latin-America. (5:5:0) An outline of th e Spanish and Portuguese settlements in the western hemisphere, their development and attainment of independence. The more important events after
independence stressing institutional developments with particular reference
to the more recent period. (Odd years)
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Hist. 330. British North America. (3:3:0) An outline of th e history
and development of the political institutions of Canada. (Odd years)
Hist. 333. History of England. (4:4:0) A study of the various aspects of English history from the Roman conquest to 1603 and the end of
the Tudor period. Attention is given to social, cultural, economic, and constitutional developmen ts.
H ist. 334. History of England. (4:4:0) The history of England from
the accession of the Stuarts, 1603, to modern times, including a study of
th.e cultural, economic, and constitutional developments of the period.
Hist. 335. Constitutional History of England. (4:4:0) The d evelopment of the English Constitution witl1 special reference to its influence as
the basis of th e American legal system. Open to pre-law sophomores with
tl1e consent of th e instructor. (Even years)
Hist. 338. Russia and the Balkans. (5:5:0) A survey of Russian history since ea rliest witl1 emphasis on the period since Peter the Great and
on the relations of Russia with the nations of tl1e Balkan peninsula. (Odd
years)

H ist. 343. The Mediterranean World. (5:5:0) An intensive study of
the civilizations of th e ancient Near East, and of Greece and Rome down to
end of tl1e Roman Empire in the W est. (Even years)
Hist. 348. The Middle Ages. (3:3:0) The social, political and cultural d evelopment of Europe from tl1e fall of the Roman Empire in th e
West to the year 1500. (Odd years)
Hist. 349. The Renaissance. (3:3:0) An intensive study of the revival of arts and letters under th e influence of classical models which began in Italy in the 14tl1 century. (Even years)

Hist. 350. The Reformation. (3:3:0) The study of the great religious
movement which began in the sixteenth century with the object of correcting
tl1e doctrine and practices of the church, and including a study of the
Counter-Reformation. (Even years)
H ist. 351. Social and Intellectual History of the United States. (5:5:0)
A survey of life of the individual American during various periods of our
history, what he had to eat, how he lived, the books be read, the position of
women, the public schools and otl1er situations and institutions affecting
tl1e life of th e child, etc. Especially intended for teachers and those preparing
to teach.
Hist. 353. History of the American Frontier. (5:5:0) The development of the United States as seen in its advancing frontier. The results upon
tl1e political, social and cultural development of tl1e nation will be emphasized. An opportunity for original research and investigation in the fi eld
will be afford ed. Prereq: Hist. IO I , I 02, or co nsent of the instructor.
Hist. 362. Constitutional History of the United States; a Stu dy of
Democracy. (5:5:0) The "living Constitution"; th e drafting of the Constitution for a simple agricultural economy and its dynamic growth into a
powerful instnunent of government for a highly complex urban industrial
economy. (Odd years)
Hist. 366. Southeastern Asia. (5:5:0) The historical development of
India, Burma, Thailand, Indo-China, and the island groups off tl1 e soutl1east
coast of Asia; imperialism, natural resources, colonial policies, the Moslem
movement, and the present conflicts centering in tl1e so-called backward
areas. (Odd years)
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Hist. 368. History of Japan. (5 :5:0) The historic fa ctors which have
determined th e nature of Japanese civilization. Half the course d eals with
Japan's role since 1868, the policies which led Japan into World War II
and the problems of the American occupation. ( Even years)
Hist. 369. History of China. (5 :5 :0) Includes certain phases of the
form ative period of Chinese society and civilization, the classical age and
influence of Confucianism, the evolution of social and political institutions
throu gh th e centuries to modern times with some reference to international
relations. ( E ven yea rs)
Hist. 370. Eastern Asia and the West. (5 :5:0) An interpretive survey
of E astern Asian history and international relations from th e early nin eteenth
century to 1945.
Hist. 403. The American Revolution. (3 :3:0) The causes and results
of the movement for American Independence viewed in th e economic, social
and constitutional aspects. Military events will be considered only as th ey
affected other developments. {Odd years)
Hist. 410. The Age of Jackson. The causes, course and effects of th e
"Jacksonian Revolution" especially in their effect upon the d evelopment of
the course of American nationality. {E uen years)
Hist. 413. Civil War and Reconstruction. (4:4:0) The W ar between
the States and attendant problems. Particular emph asis is given to the philosophy and statesmanship of Abraham Lincoln.
Hist. 420. The French Revolution and Napoleon. (3:3 :0) A suryey
of th e underlying and immediate causes of the Revolution and its gradual /
~
development toward th e growth of the French Empire. Considerabl e atten- ~
tion will be given to the effect upon the other nations of Europe and the
world. (E uen years)
Hist. 425. The World of Islam. (4:4:0) Origin, expansion, and growth
of countries bordering on the east Mediterranean. Emphasis on d evelopment of political and social institutions, the spread of Islam, and effects
of this area on modern world problems. ( O dd years)
Hist. 450. History of American Foreign Policy. (5 :5:0) An examination of the American foreign policy from the earliest days to the present.
Particular attention will be given to bases of policy, critical evaluation of
policies, and the relationship between domestic affairs and foreign policy.
(Even years)

Hist. 475. Contemporary America. (3:3:0) A consideration of American civiliza tio n as it is in th e 20th century. Attention will be given to
American traditions, tl1e role of labor and big business, in fa ct to all factors
which go to make up the complicated thing we know as the American way
of life. Upper division and graduate students only. (Eue n years)

Hist. 490. European International Relations, 1815-1914. (4:4:0) An
examination of th e d evelopment of th e European diplomacy from the defeat
of Napoleo n to th e outbreak of World W ar I
Hist. 491. European International Relations, 1914 to Present. (4:4 :0)
A continuation of Course 490 bringing the story down to the present day.
H ist. 499. Individual Study in History. (1-5:0:0) Individual study
and research projects in various fi elds of history. Limited to Senior and graduate studen ts. Prereq : Permissio n of instructor.
Hist. 512. Introduction to Historical Research. (2:2:0) Intend ed for
history majors, the emphasis will be on the methods and problems of research in the various fields of history. The Seminar method will be used.
Prereq: Consent o f the instructor .
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HOME ECONOMICS
NOTE: For comp lete outline of bachelor's degree req uirem ents see Part 6.

The department of Home Economics has, as its fundam ental purposes,
education for personal d evelopment and family living and training for a
professional career.
Basic courses from the areas of clothing and textiles, family economics
and home management, family relationships and child development, foods
and nutrition, and housing, home furnishings and equipment make up the
core curriculum which is required of all home economics majors.
Curricula in this department meet the requirements for the 60- or 45credit major-Bachelor of Arts, and th e 45-credit major-Bachelor of Arts in
Education. A 15-credit minor in Hom e E conomics-Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Arts in Education is also possible.
The contents of the core curriculum and the requirements for the several patterns are outlined below:
HOME ECONOMICS CORE CURRICULUM

I.

Introduction to Home Economics -------------·----------·------------------

1 credits

H. E e. 101 lntro. to H ome Economics ---·---··-··--··----·--·-----------· 1

II.

Family Economics and Home Management __________________________

9

H. E e. 3 60 Family Economics -·-----------·----·----·--------·--·-------------- 3
H. Ee. 4 59 Home Managem ent _______ -·-----·----------···-··-------··--· 3
H . Ee. 460* Home Management Residen ce ------·------·---···-·------ 3

III. Housing, Home Furnishings and Equipment __________________________

6

H. Ee. 357 Housin g or
H. E e. 359 Equipm ent ····---·--··-------·--·------------·---------- 3
H . E e. 358 Home Furnishings ------------------··------··----···---·---------·- 3

IV.

Clothing and Textiles ------------ ·--------------------------------------------------- 11
H. Ee. 168 T extiles ---·--··- ---·----------------·--------------··-----·-··---·---· 3
H. E e. 177 Clothjng Selection ·--·-· -----------··--··------··------------------ 2
H. Ee. 271 Clothing Construction I ------·--· ---·---·--·----------------··- 3

H. E e. 272 Clothing Construction II ··-------------·------·····--·---------- 3

V.

Foods and Nutrition ______________ --------------------------------------------------

9

H . Ee. 153 Food Preparation ---------·---·---------··--·---·------------------ 3
H. Ee. 256 Nutrition __ -·---·· _ ---·---------·-·----···--······--------·--·----- 3
H. E e. 353 M eal Planning an d Service ---------------·-----·-·--------··-- 3

VI.

Family Relationships and Child Development ________________________

9

H. Ee. 3 70 Marriage and the Family ·---------------------·-·-------·---- 5
H. Ee. 382 Child D evelopment ------------·--------------·--·--------------- 4

Total ------------------=- 45 credits

BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE
Requirements for GO-credit Major in Home Economics-Bachelor of Arts:
Core Curriculum ---· ---------------------------------------------------------------- 45 credits
ElecUves in Home E conomics ----------------·········----------------------- 15

Total ------------------·-··------------· 60 creruts

Requirements for a 45-credit Major in Home Economics- Bachelor of
Arts:
Core Cuniculum ------------------------------------------·--•-· ______________________ 45 credits
*Special arrangements may be m ade for married stude nts.
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Supporting courses for 60- or 45-credit Major in Home EconomicsBachelor of Arts:
Art 104 D esign and Color I - -------------------------- 3 creclits
Biol.
- - - - - - -_____________________________________
- - - - - - - - - - - ------- 10
5
CJ,em.220
161,Bacteriology
162 General- Chemistry
Chem. 163 Organic Chemistry and Bioch emistry ________________ __ 5
H .P.E. 250 Human Physiology ____________________ ____ 5
Total ______________________________________ 28 creclits

Requirements for 15-credit Minor in Home Economics-Bachelor of Arts:
H. Ee. 101 Introduction to Hom e Economics -----------------------· 1 credit
H . E e. 177 Clothing Selection ----------------------------------- 2
H. Ee. 256 Nutrition -------------------------- 3
Electives in H ome Economics ------------------------···--------- 9
Total _____________________________________ 15 credits

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN EDUCATION DEGREE
Requirements for 45-credit Major in Home Economics-Bachelor of Arts
in Education:
Core Curriculu m ___ --------------------------- ____________________ ________________ _-45 creclits
H. E e. 490 H orne E conomics in Public Sch ool --------------··------- 4
T otal ________________________ ___________ -49 credits

Requirements for 15-credit Minor in Home Economics-Bachelor of Arts
in Education:
H. Ee. 101 Introduction to Home E conomics _______ ____
H. Ee. 177 Clothing Selection -------------------------H. Ee. 256 Nutrition -----------------------------------------Electives in Home Economics _ _________________

1 credit
2
93

Total _________________ _15 credits

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
( For explanation see Index under " Symbols")

H. Ee. 101. Introduction to Home Economics. (1:1:0) Introduction
to the home economics program. Opportunities in the field. Required of all
home eco nomics majors.
H. Ee. 153. Food Preparation. (3 :1:4) Food selection and principles
involved in preparation. Menu planning with regard for nutritive value and
cost.
H. Ee. 168. Textiles. (3:2: 2) The selection, use and maintenance of
textile fabrics based on th e study of fib ers, construction and finishes.
H. Ee. 173. Needlecrafts. (3:3:0) Embroidery and Needlework design applied to clothing and household linens.

H. Ee. 177. Clothing Selection. (2:2:0) Application of art and economic principles to the selection of clothing for the individual. Prereq : Art
104 and H. Ee. 168 or consent of instruct or.
H. Ee. 256. Nutrition. (3:3:0) Fundamental principles of nutrition;
a study of the processes of digestive metabolism and th e nutritive requirements of the body.

H. Ee. 271. Clothing Construction I . (3: 0:6) Basic construction processes applied to the making of clothing. Study of co1mnercial patterns.
Basic fitting techniques.
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H. Ee. 272. Clothing Construction II. (3:0:6) A con tinuation of
clothing construction I with additional experiences in fundamental clothing
techniques. PrerPq: H. Ee. 2 7 1.

H . Ee. 353. Meal Planning and Service. (3:1:4) Principles involved
in preparation of foods. Planning, preparation and service of adequate and
attractive meals. Experiences in marketing, preservation and demonstrations.
Prereq: H . Ee. 15 3.

H. Ee. 354. Experimental Foods. (3:0:6) An intensive study of problems in foods and food preparation. Individual laboratory problem. Prereq:
H . E e. 153 and H . Ee. 353.
H. E e. 357. Housing. (3:3: 0) Housing requirements based on family needs and interests.
H. Ee. 358. Home Furnishings. (3: 3:0) Furnishing the small home
from th e standpoint of comfort, beauty and economy. Selection of textiles,
furniture and accessories. Prereq: H . Ee. 168 and Art 10 4 or co nsent of
instructor.

H. Ee. 359. Equipment. (3:3:0)
tenance of household equipment.

The selection, operation, and main-

H . Ee. 360. Family Economics. (3:3: 0) Factors affecting family and
individual financial planning; the principles of spending, saving, investing
and some of th e legal aspects of family fin ancial transactions.
H. Ee. 366. Advanced Nutrition. (3 :3:0) A study of food requiremen ts in health and disease Prereq : H . Ee. 25 6.

H. Ee. 370. (Soc. 370). Marriage and the Family. (5:5:0) A d escription of fam ily and marriage customs: family interaction and organization,
the family and personality, social and cultural development, ch anging fam ily
institutions, family di sorganization. Prereq: Soc . 161 or permission of instructor.

H. Ee. 378. Flat Pattern Design. (3:0:6) Principles of flat pattern
d esigning. Practical application to the constru ction of one garment of original design. Prereq : H . Ee. 2 72.
H. Ee. 380. Children's Clothing. (3 :2:2)
of children's clothing from birth to 12 years.

Selection and construction

H. Ee. 382. Child Development. (4:3:2) A study of the growth,
development and training of the young child; observation and participation
in th e nursery school.
H. Ee. 459. Home Management. (3:3: 0) Managerial aspects of
homemaking; the planning use of family resources to achieve family goals.
Practical applica tion in work simplifica tion principles. Recreational interests
to enrich family life. Prereq: H. Ee. 353 and H . Ee. 360.
.

H. Ee. 460. Home Management Residence. (3: Arr:Arr) Five weeks
of residence in the home management house. Opportunity to apply principles of hom emaking in food buying, preparation and service; home care;
money management and other areas of management of family resources.
Prereq: H. Ee. 353, 357, 358 , 360, and/o r permission o f the instructor. Spe•
cial arrangem ents may be made for married stu dents.

H. Ee. 479. Tailoring. (3:0:6) Custom tailoring techniques applied
to the construction of women's suits and coats. Prereq: H . Ee. 2 72.

H. Ee. 481. Recent Trends in Nutrition. (3:3 :0) Study and evaluation
of recent trends in nutrition. Prereq: H . Ee. 25 6. (Summer)
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H. Ee. 482. Recent Developments in Textiles. (3:3:0} Study and
evaluation of recent d evelopments in tex tiles. Prereq: H. Ee. 168 and H. Ee.
358.(Summer)
H. Ee. 490. Home Economics in the Public School. (4:4:0) The
home economics program for elementary and secondary schools. Objectives,
curricula, teaching materials, and techniques. Prereq : Junior or Senior standing (senior preferred); cum. g.p.a. 2.00; H . Ee. 168, 177, 256 and 353;
Recommended H. Ee. 358, and 382.
H. Ee. 491. Communication Techniques in Home Economics. (2:1:2)
Demonstration techniques and other means of presenting infonnation.

H. Ee. 499. Individual Study in Home Economics. (Arr.) Individual
study in field of special interest. (a) Clothing, (b) Foods, (c) Home Management, (d) Nutrition, (e) Textiles, (f} Home Economics Curriculum. Prereq :
Senior or graduate standing or permission of the instructor.
H . Ee. 568. Advanced Textiles. (3 credits) An advanced study of
textiles with emphasis on the newer fibers and finishes. (Summer)
H. Ee. 599.

Individual Study in Home Economics.

(Arr.}

Prereq:

Graduate standing.

HUMANITIES
NOTE: For complete outline of bachelor's degree requirements see Part 6.

BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE
Requirements for 60-credit Major in Humanities-Bachelor of Arts:
Each student majoring in Humanities is expected to give careful attention
to the relationships among the courses chosen for major and supporting purposes, and he should consult his counselor and instructors frequently regarding the most effective means for achieving a synthesis. A Humanities study or
5,000-word paper must be submitted to a faculty committee and a Humanities comprehensive examination completed not less than six weeks preceding
graduation.
For students majoring in Humanities a variety of programs is possible.
The college desires to maintain a maximum of individual flexibility in the
development of each student's major program, but recognizes that such
programs within the Humanities major will naturally involve the following
courses and choices. The following suggested patterns are expected to meet
the needs of most students; other patterns may be d eveloped under the
guidance of the student's counselor.
Courses preceded by an asterisk are especially recommended.
Electives from the following: ________ _ ______ 14 credits
(Including not less than 6 in Art a nd 6 in Music)
Art 101 Introduction to Art (3)
Art 255 Survey of Architecture (3)
*Art 259 Survey of Painting (3)
Mus. 350 Music History (2)
Mus. 351 Music History (2)
Mus. 352 Music History (2)
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Electives from the following: -------------------------···----------------------11 credits
Eng. 2 32 Appreciation of Literature (3)
Eng. 233 Appreciation of Literature (3)
'''Eng. 300 or Eng. 30 1 Shakespeare (5)
Eng. 340, 341, 342 Contine ntal European Lite rature (9)
Electives from the following: -------------------------------------------------- 8 credi ts
*Phil. 251 Intro. to Philosophy (5)
Phil. 253 Intro. to Ethics (5)
Phil. 355 Logic (5)
Phil. 454 Social Ethics (5)
Phil 495 Semantics (3)
Electives from the following: -----------·--··--·-·-···--------------------·--· 27 credits
(Not to exceed 10 in one fi eld)
*Econ. 262 Intro. to Economics (5)
*Econ. 263 Intro. to Economics (5)
Econ. 308 Econ. Hist. of U. S. (5)
Econ. 310 Econ. Hist. of Europe (5)
Econ. 462 Hist. of Econ. Thought (4)
Hist. 101 U. S. 1606-1815 (5)
Hist. 102 U. S. 1815-1898 (5)
Hist. 103 20th Cen tury America (5)
Hist. 252 Early Modern Europe (5)
Hist. 307 Northwest History (4)
Hist. 343 The M editerranean World (5)
Hist, 348 The Middle Ages (3)
Hist. 349 The Renaissance (3)
Hist. 350 The Reformation (3)
Pol. Sci. 167 lntro. to U. S. Gove rnme nt (5)
Psych. 481 Social Psychology (5)
*Soc. 161 Prin. of Sociology (5)
Soc. 162 Prin. of Anthropology (5)
Soc. 33 1 Intro. to Sociological Theory (4)
Soc. 469 Social Control and Social Change (3)

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
( For explanation see Index under " Symbols")

H urn. 201, 202, 203. Integrated Humanities. (4:4:0) A survey of the
humane heritage of western culture through an insight into representative
literary masterpieces from the ancient Hebrew and Greek worlds to the
present, and through an insight into the nature and function of the fine
arts: music, architecture, art and sculpture. The course is designed to provide students with a basis for a rich enjoyment of literature and fo r an incisive evaluation of their experience in later years. With a related view of
the fine arts he will be able, through participation and informed appreciation, to organize his aesthetic experience. It is strongly recommended that
this course be taken in sequence in the sophomore year, and that it be preceded by Social Studies 107, 108, 109 or their equivalents.
H um. 300. The Humanities in the United States. (3:3:0) Using music,
.art, architecture, literature, and philosophy as source material, this course
leads the student into an examination of such concepts as individualism,
democracy, and "The good life." By examining how the artist and philosopher reflect prevailing attitudes toward such concepts, an attempt to trans.c end or criticize them, the student learns to understand the unity and diversity which characterize and enrich life in the states. (S ummer)
Hum. 499.

Individual Study in H umanities.

(1-3:Arr.:0)
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INDUSTRIAL AND PRACTICAL
ARTS
NOTE : For complete outline of bachelor' s degree requirem ents see Part 6.

BACHELOR O F ARTS DEGREE
Requirements for 45-credit Major in Industrial and Practical ArtsBachelor of Arts:
I. A. 101 Introduction to Industrial Arts -------·------·---------------- 2 credits
I. A. ll0 Finish ing -------·-·- ·------·--·--· --· ·-----------·-------------------- 2
!. A. 160, 161 Engin eering Drawing I, II ------·----·---- 6
2
2
I. P. . 235 Ce.-pentry -·------····--··-------·---·------ --·--------------·----------- 2
!. A. 260, 336 Furniture Construction I, II -------·-----···--·--------- 8
I. A. 281, 3 12 General Metals I, II _______ ·----------------------------- 4
!. A. 290, 29 1 Architectural D rawing I, II ---------------------------- 6
I. A. 3 08 E lectricity _ __ ··-- _____ -·--··----··---------------·- - - - 2
I. A. 328 Machine and Tool Maintenance ·--·--------------------·-·--- 2
Electives in Industrial Arts
--------·------------------ 7
T otal _____________________________________ .45 credits

tt

~~g ~~~~t J~ti;:r~--~--::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Supporting courses for 45-credit Major in Industrial and Practical ArtsBachelor of Arts:
Electives (excluding Industrial Arts) to h e approve d by the
D epartment Chairman _______________ ______________________ 30 credits

Requirements for 15-credit Minor in Industrial and Practical Arts-Bachelor of Arts:
Choice of 15 credits in Industrial Arts.

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN EDUCATION DEGREE
Requirements for 45-credit Major in Industrial and Practical ArtsBachelor of Arts in Education:
A. 101 lntToduction to Industrial Arts -------------------------·--·-- 2 credits
A. 110 Finishing _________ _______ ____
----------------------------·---- 2
A. 160, 161 Engin eering Drawin g I, II ----···--------·---------··-··-- 6
A. 226 Sheet Me tal __ . -·· ..... ----------------------------------------- 2
A. 260 Furn iture Construction I ------··-----------·-------------··--·-- 4
A. 28 1, 312 G eneral Metals I, II --·----·----·--·--------··----·--------- 4
A. 290 Architectural Drawing I ____________________
3
A. 308 Electricity _ ______ . . -------·---·--------·----------- 2
A. 328 Mach ine and Tool Maintenance -------·-·-----------·--·--··- 2
A. 380 Gen eral Shop Planning ··- . ----------------·--------------------- 2
A. 390 Administration of Industrial Arts ---------------·------------ 2
A. 3 99 History of I ndustrial Arts _____________
2
A. 470 Tests and Measurements ---------·-------------------------·------ 2
E lectives in Industrial Arts __________________________________ 10

I.
I.
I.
I.
I.
I.
I.
I.
I.
I.
I.
I.
I.

Total _______________________ .45 credits

Requirements for 15-creclit Minor in Industrial and Practical ArtsBachelor of Arts in Education:
I. A. 101 Introduction to Industrial Arts - -- -------·-------- 2 credits
I. A. 160 Engineering Drawin g I ·---------------------- - - -- - - 3
I. A. 260 Furniture Construction I --··---·----------------------·---------- 4

Electives in Industrial Arts ---------------------------------------- 6
Total _ _ _ _ __ _ __ 15 credits
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Sequence of courses recommended for Industrial and Practical Arts
Majors:
I.
I.
I.
1.
I.
I.
1.
I.
I.

A. 101 Introduction to Industrial Ar ts .................. Freshman
A . 110 Finishing ..... . .. _ ... _ .. . . .................. Freshman
A. 160, 161 Engineering Drawing I, II .................. Freshman
A. 226 Shed Me tal .. ..... ..... . ........................... Sophomore
A. 260 F urniture Construction I ........................... Sophomore
A. 281 General M etal s I .................................... Sophomore
A. 290 Architectural Drawing I ........................... Sophomore
A. 3 08 E lectricity ...
·····································-···-··· junior
A. 3 12 General M e tals II
......................................... Jw1ior
I. A . 328 Machine and Tool Maintenance --------·--------------· Junior
I. A. 380 General Shop Planning ..
. ............................. jw1ior
I. A . 390 Administration of Indusb'ial Arts ______________________ Junfor
I. A. 399 History of Industrial Arts ............................. Junior
Choice of 9 credits in Ind. Arts ____________________ Sophomore, Junior
or Senior
I .A. 4 70 T ests a nd M easurements ...................... Junior or Senior

COURSE D ESCRIPTIONS
( For explanation see Index under " Symbols")

I. A. 101. Introduction to Industrial Arts. (2:1:3) A major requirement; also the first course in woodworking. A study of the background and
aims of the Industrial arts program. A study of typical woods, tools, operations, and materials used in woodworking shops. Designing, drawing, and
construction.
I. A. 110. Finishing. (2:1:3) Study and practice in color theory and
d esign in industrial arts shops. Fundamental elements involved in finishi ng
wood, composition materials, plastics, and metal. Practical experience with
new types of finishing materials and spraying equipment.
I. A. 160. Engineering D rawing I. (3: 4:1) A study of fundamental
drafting techniques through sketching, lettering, orthographic projection,
auxiliary views, revolutions, sectional, and pictorial views. Skill in caring for
and using drawing instruments.
I . A. 161. Engineering D rawing II. (3:4:1) D evelopments, intersections, d etails, assembly drawings, inking, tracing, blue printing, and use of
drafting machine.
I. A. 162. Enginee1ing D rawing III. (3:4:1) Theory and practice in
d escriptive geometry.
I. A. 205. Wood Turning 1. (2:1:3) Care and use of wood turning
lathes. Experience in grinding and whetting hand tools for the lathe. Spindle,
face plate turning and simple chucking. D esigning, construction, and finish•
ing of useful products.
I. A. 226. Sheet Metal. (2 :1:3) Fundamentals of hand and machine
operations in the care, use, and adjustment of sheet metal tools and machines. Simple parallel and radial line patterns developed. Theory and practice in industrial fabrication of sheet metal products. Planning school shops.

I. A. 235. Carpentry. (2:2:2) Locating buildings and concrete form
constru ction; floor, wall, and roof framing; insulating, sheathing, and shin·
gling, also the many uses of the steel square.
I. A. 260. F urniture Construction I. (4:4:4) Building small cabinets
and pieces of ·furniture. Emphasis is placed on good design and hand wood·
working. Some machines are used under close supervision.
I . A. 281. General Metals I . (2:3:1) Designed to give each student
work experience in bench metal, screw cutting lathe, forging, and oxyacetylene welding on a beginner's level. Fundamental elements of these
areas covered through assigned jobs and projects.
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I. A. 290. Architectural Drawing I. (3:4:1) A study of house styles
arrangement of rooms, types of construction, kirids of material, and heating
systems. Drawing floor plans and elevations on tracing paper.

I. A. 291. Architectural Drawing II. (3:4: 1) A continuation of I. A.
290. D etails, d esign and layou t of grounds, and a perspective drawing are
made. All drawings are inked and blu e prints made.

I. A. 301. Materials of Construction. (2:3:0) The study of the mechanical and physical properties of th e basic materials used in architectural
constru ction. Sources, manufacturing processes and fabrication of these
materials will be covered .
I. A. 305. Wood Turning II. (2: 1:3) Spiral turning, chucking, builtup work, and combinations of spindle and face plate turning. Emphasis on
good d esign and pleasing finish .
I. A. 308. Electricity. (2:2:2) Arranged to provide th e student with
a working knowledge and appreciation for electricity. It affords an opportunity to become familiar with demonstration materials and experimenta tion
procedures. Emphasis is placed on practical application to demonstrate the
principles and laws of electricity.
I. A. 309. Introduction to Electronics. (2:2 :2) Arranged to broaden
th e student's concept of electronics. The p rinciples and theories will be developed throu gh practical application; basic radio construction, printed circuits, transistor circuits, television theory, radio sending and receiving, and
operation of test eq uipment.
I. A. 312. General Metals II. (2:3: 1) Electric arc and spot welding,
shaper work, lathe work, oxy-acetylene cutting and welding, forging and
heat treating, and bench work are studied. Emphasis placed upon development of skill in the various areas.
I. A. 315. Art Metal Craft I. (2: 1:3) An integration of the skills and
creative abilities of th e individual in the d esign and construction of jewelry
and other projects. These articles will be made from silver, stainless steel,
pewter, brass, copper, and alumium. Emphasis on creative d esign.
I. A. 316. Art Metal Craft II. (2:1:3) A further development of skill,
design, and techn ique. Advanced operations and new materials will be used.
I. A. 321. Plastics Craft I. (2: 1:3) Studied from the standpoint of
use as an educational medium for d eveloping skill in school shops, hobby
shops, and recreational group workshops. Industrial uses studied from the
standpoint of d esign and consumer information. Methods of shaping, cutting,
carving, coloring, and polishing plastic material emphasized.
I. A. 322. Plastics Craft II. (2: 1:3) A further d evelopment of skill,
design, and technique. Advanced operations and new materials will be used .

I. A. 328. Machine and Tool Maintenance. (2:4: 0) The purpose is to
acquaint th e student with the setting up, operation, and care of the most
commonly used woodworking machines. Stud ents gain experience in sharpening, adju sting, and operating the machines in our shops. Safety is stressed
and emphasis is placed on the proper use of the machine.
I. A. 336. Furniture Construction II. (4:4:4) Emphasis is placed on
design, new constru ction, and more advanced projects. Woodworking machines to be used wh erever possible. Prcreq: I . A. 2 6 0 . 3 2 8.
I. A. 338. Furniture Upholstering. (2:1 :3) The fundamentals of coil
spring and cadillac or no-sag construction as applied to both the re-upholstering of davenports and chairs and new construction of these pieces of
furniture.
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I. A. 348. Boat Building. (2 :2:2) The design, layout, and construction of small boats. F acilities are adequate for the construction of a limited
number of boats from eight foot prams to fourteen foot utility runabouts.
I. A. 350. Lapidary Craft I. (2:1:3) The art of selecting, cutting,
polishing, and setting precious and semiprecious stones and gems.
I. A. 360. Leatherwork Craft I. (2:1:3)
and skill in use of various types of leathers and
Tooling, repousse, carving, stamping, dyeing,
select individual projects after acquiring basic

D evelopment, understanding,
leather working tools stressed.
lacing, etc., studied . Students
skills.

I. A. 361. Leatherwork Craft II. (2:1:3) A furth er development of
skill, design, and technique. Advanced operations and new materials will be
used.
I. A. 370. Recreational Handicrafts. (2:1:3) The co nstruction of
projects that are used in recreational activities. Wood carving, water sports
equipment and archery tackle construction will be emphasized . Projects will
be developed that will be suitable for use in the public schools on a curricular or extra-curricular basis.
I. A. 375. Industrial Arts for Elementary Teachers. (2:1:3) An applied study designed to help the elementary school teacher meet the physical
and psychological needs of elementary school children. Materials, construction processes and techn iques, tools, and equipment pertinent to this age
group will be studied in order that the classroom teacher m ay stimulate the
elementary school child to engage in constructive and creative individual
and group activity.
I. A. 380. General Shop Planning. (2: 2:0) Methods of planning, organizing, and conductin g a general, limited , or comprehensive shop. Prereq:
I. A . J OI . 1 60. 260,28 1.
I. A. 390. Administration of Industrial Arts.
ning, and presentation of teaching materials.

(2:2:0)

Analysis, plan-

I. A. 399. History of Industrial Arts. (2:2:0) The evolution, development, and present status of Industrial arts education.

I. A. 405. Masonry, Bricklaying, and Concrete Crafts. (2: 2 :2) D esign
and aesthetics, fireplace constructi on, stone cutting, brick and block cutting,
flagstone work, chimney construction, hearth and firebrick construction, and
garden and patio applications of concrete and masonry m aterials will be
observed , studied , and applied.
I. A. 470. Tests and Measurements. (2:2:0) The study and writing of
several kinds of tests used in the industrial arts fi eld.
I. A. 475. Leaders and Philosophy of Industrial Arts. (2:2:0) A detailed study of present-day lead ers and philosophy of industrial education
will be made. Primary attention will be given to the total picture in the
United States; specific attention to d etail will be given when the state of
\Vashington is studi ed .
I. A. 485. Written and Graphic Teaching Aids. (3 :3:0) Development
and co nstruction of various guides and devices for improving instruction.
Instruction will be given in th e use of the blueprinting and ditto machines,
pantograph, drawing instruments, and camera in preparing teaching aids.
Many types of instruction sh eets will be made and studied .

I. A. 495.

Junior and Senior High Industrial Arts Curriculum.

(2:2:0)
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I. A. 499. Individual Study in Industrial Arts. (1 or 2 credits) Designed for students who desire to pursue any phase of industrial arts further
than that covered in regular courses.
I. A. 599. Individual Study in Industrial Arts. (1 to 5 credits) Course
may be repeated within th e 5 credits allowed to fulfill student's goals and
needs in specific areas. Studies must be approved by department chairman .

JOURNALISM
NOTE: For complete outline of bachelor's degree requirements see Part 6 .

BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE
Requirements for 45-credit Major in Journalism-Bachelor of Arts:
Journ . 131, 132 Newswriting ________________ 6 credits
Journ. 233 Adva nced Newswriting ______________ 3
Journ. 241, 242, 243 Reporting ---------------------------------- 9
E lective credits from the following: not more than 15
credits from either list may be counted toward the major..27
Journ. 234, 235, 236, 249, 250, 320, 322,
324,350,451,499
Eng. 233, 240, 280, 281, 300, 301, 310, 320,
32 1,326,327,340,341,342,495,496,497
Total ______________________45 credits

Suggested supporting courses for 45-credit Major in Journalism-Bachelor of Arts:
Choice of 30 credi ts from the following:
Bus. 114, 115* Typewriting I, II
Bus. 336, 337 Business Law I, II
Econ. 262 Prin. of E con.
Econ. 3 08 Econ. Hist. of U. S.
Econ. 310 Econ. Hist. of Europe
Econ. 425 Hist. and Prob. Labor
Movement
Geog. 203 Econ. Geography
Geog. 204 Anglo-America
Geog. 217 Resources nnd Conservation
History - All courses
Hum. 300 Humanities in the U. S.
Nat. Sci. 101 Earth Science
Philosophy - All courses
P hys. 160, 360 P hotography
Pol. Sci. - All courses
Psych . 357 Abnormal Psych ology
Psych. 481 Social Psychology
Sociology - All courses
*Required u nless the student is able to type.

Requirements for 15-credit Minor in Journalism-Bachelor of Arts:
Choice of 15 credits from any Journalism courses numbered 200 and above.

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
{ For explanat ion see Index under" Symbols")

Journ . 100. Easterner Staff. (1:0:5) Reportorial and editorial assignments on the staff of the college paper. Instructor's permission required. Can
be taken simultaneously with Journalism 241, 242, 243. Total of nine
credits allowed toward graduation.
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Joum. 101. Journalism Problems. (1:1:0) A course of lectures by
practicing journalists in the fields of newspaper, magazine, and radio work,
given through the cooperation of the Spokane Press Club and its members.
(A lternate years)
Journ . 120. Radio Continuity. (3:3:0) Study and practice in writing
program continuity and commercials.
Journ. 121 122, 123. Applied Radio Copy. (3:3:9) Discussion and
experience in broadcast procedure. Actual broadcast participation in studio
productions and assisting in the staff operations of KEWC. Enrollment and
approval of instructor. Minimum of at least 12 hours per week.
Joum. 131. Principles of Newswriting. (3:3:0) Gathering material;
organization of news stories; leads. Open to all students.
Joum. 132. Advanced Ncwswriting. (3:3:0) It is desirable, though
not required, that students have credit in Journalism 131 before registering
in this course. Open to all students.
Joum. 233. Advanced Newswriting II. (3:3:0) Continuation of Joum.
132 with special emphasis on copyreading and rewrite techniques.

Joum. 234. F eature Writin g. (3:3:0) Special stress w ill be p ut on
the preparation of manuscripts and a study of various markets with a view
to selling articles. \Vith permission of the Division head, this course may be
substituted for Eng. 203.
Joum. 235. Editorial Writing. (3:3:0) Study and discussion of editorials; policies, techniques with practical application and practice. With
permission of the Division head, this course may be sub stituted for Eng. 203.
Journ. 236. History of American Journalism. (3:3:0) A study of the
press from colonial times. Emphasis will be placed on publishers and editors
who were particularly influential in their time and on the papers they
produced. ( Alternate years)
Journ. 241, 242, 243. Reporting. (3:3:0) A course for those on the
staff of the college newspaper. May be begun any quarter. Recommended to
those who are preparing to teach. Instructor's permission required.
Joum. 249. News Photography. (3:3:3) Photography for newspaper
and magazine illustration. Analysis of picture newsworthiness. Practical experience in taking pictures and producing acceptable prints. ( A lternate
years)
Journ. 250. Newspaper and Radio Advertising. (3:3:0) Advertising
plans and campaigns, copy appeals, space, typography, layout, timing, from
the point of view of the copy writer. Course developed on project and laboratory basis.
Journ. 320. Advanced Radio Continuity. (3:3:0) A con tinuation of
Journ. 120. Prereq: Sp. 120; Journ. 120.

Journ. 322. Radio Commercial Copy. (3:3 :0) An advanced course in
writing continuity with special emphasis upon various sales appeals and tones.
Prereq : Jo urn. 3 2 0 or instructor's permission.
Joum. 324. Radio Newswriting and Editing. (3:3:0) A study of radio
reporting; the writing and pacing of newscasts; use of news service materials.
Prereq : J ourn. 320 or instructor's permission.
Journ. 350. Law of Communications and Problems in Libel. (2 :2:0)
A study of laws governing mass communica tion with special emphasis on the
laws of libel. The course will take up the rights, privileges and responsibilities of a free press in American society. ( Alternate years)
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Journ. 450. Public School Journalism. (3:3:0) Planning and supervision of school annuals, newspapers, and other periodicals. Prereq: Junior
standin g; cum . g.p.a. 2 .00 .
Journ. 451, 452. Public Relations. (3:3:0) Principles, meth ods, and
means of using journalistic agencies to influence the public. Campaigns,
devices, timin g of programs.
Journ. 499. Individual Study in Journalism. (1-3:arr:0) Kinnickinick
Staff and other independent study under fa culty direction, adapted to individual needs of th e student. Maximum of nine credits allowed toward
graduation . Prereq : In structor's permission .

LANCiUACiE ARTS
NOTE: For co m plete outline of bachelor's degree requirements see Part 6 .
N OTE: See also En glish .

BACHELO R OF ARTS IN EDUCATION DEGREE
Requirements for 46-credit Major in Language Arts (English)-Bachelor
of Arts in E ducation: (Secondary)
Eng. 232, 233, 234 Appreciation of Literature ·········-············ 9 credits
En g. 254, 255 Survey of English Literature or
En g. 28 0, 281 American Literature ........................................ 10
Eng. 296 D evelopment of Modem English ............................ 3
Eng. 300 or 3 01 Shakesp eare ............. . ................................ 5
En g. 3 04 L itera ture for the Secondary School or
En g. 3 11 Writin g in the Secondary School or
Eng. 391 Re ading in the Secondary School or
Lang. Arts 391 Language Arts in the Secondary School -······ 3
Sp. 477 Speech in the Secondary School ................................ 3
At this point th e student should do his student teaching and
then take Post Student T ea chjng W orksh op.
En g. 497 Functiona l Grammar for T eachers ····----······ 5
E lectives in Literature, Writing, or Speech --------------------------- 8
Senior Comprehensive Examination in Language Arts ____________ 0
Total ·------···········.46 credits

Requirements for 20-credit Minor in Language Arts (English)-Bachelor
of Arts in Education: (Secondary)
En g. 23 2, 233, 234 Appreciation of Literature ......................
Eng. 3 11 Writing in the Secondary School ............................
En g. 497 Functional Grammar for T ea ch ers - - - - · · · · · · · ·
Lang. Arts 391 Language Arts in the Secondary School ........
Senior Comprehensive Examination _________________________

9 credits
3
5
3
0

Total · · · · - - - - - ·········· 20 credits

Requirements for 30-credit Major in Language Arts (English)-Bachelor
of Arts in Education: (Elementary)
Eng. 23 2 Appreciation of Literature (Poetry) ..........................
Eug. 303 Chi ldren's Literature ····································· ·-········
Sp. 3 05 Creative Dramatics ...............................................
C hoice of on e : Eng. 208, 209, 310, 410; Joum. 131, 132,
233, 234, 235 ····································································
At this point the student should take his student te aching
and th en Post Student T e achin g W orkshop.
Sp. 3 19 Choral Interpretation of Literature or
Sp. 3 20 Stor y T elling ... ·············-···········································
Sp. 476 Speech in the Ele mentary School ..............................
Sp. 480 Speech Re-edu cation ...............................................
E lectives in literature, writing, drama, or speech ____________________
Senjor Comprehensive Examinatfon in Language Arts ____________

3 credits
3
3
3

3
3
5
7
0

Total ····----················30 credits
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Requirements for 15-credit Minor in Language Arts (English)-Bachelor
of Arts in Education: (Elementary)
Eng. 232 Appreciation of Literature (Poetry) ........................
Eng. 30 3 Children's Litera ture ................................................
Sp. 320 Storytelling ... ................
.....................................
Sp. 4 76 Speech in the E lementary School .............................
Elective s in Literature, writing, drama , or speech __________________
Senior Comprehensive Examination in Language Arts ____________

3 credi ts
3
3
3
S
0

Total .................................... 15 cred its

Requirements for 45-credit Major in Language Arts (Speech and Drama)
-Bachelor of Arts in Education: (Secondary)
Sp. 106, 107, 108 Play Production ......................................... 9 credits
Sp. 253 Speech for the Professions an d Business .................... 3
Sp. 260 Discussion ....... ····························-----············ 3
Sp. 263 Parliamentary Procedure ............................................ 2
Sp. 300 Public Speaking ......... ·································-············· 3
Sp. 302 Oral Interpretation of Literature ................................ 3
Sp. 4 77 Speech in the Secondary School .................................. 3
Sp. 48 0 Speech Reeducation ······························---- 5
Electives from the following: .................................................. 14
Speech 301, 309 , 310, 311, 313, 3 14, 3 16, 317,
3 18, 3 19, 330, 479, 480, 481, 482; Eng. 234,
300,301
Total - - - - - - · · · - ····.45 credits

Requirements for 15-credit Minor in Language Arts (Speech and Drama)
-Bachelor of Arts in Education: (Secondary)
Choice of 15 credits from the required courses for the 45-credit
Major in L anguage Arts (Speech and Drama (Secondary)
listed a bove.

Requirements for 45-credit Major in Language Arts (Speech and Drama)
-Bachelor of Arts in Education: (Elementary)
Eng. 303 Children's Literature ............................................. 3 credits
Sp. 253 Speech for the Professions and Busin ess .................... 3
Sp. 30 5, 306 Creative Dramatics ............................................ 6
Sp. 312 Children 's Theater ...................................................... 3
Sp. 320 Storytelling ... ··-·· ..................................................... 3
Sp. 4 79 Dram a ti cs in the Public School .................................. 3
Sp. 480 Speech Re-education .................................................. 5
Sp. 481 Speech Correction ········----- .......................... 5
Sp. 482 Clinical Practice ·······················----················· 1-5
Electives from the following: ....................... .... . ...
. ...... 13-9
Speech 300,302,309, 310,311,314,319, 330,476
Total ····-··············-·············.45 credits

Requirements for 15-credit Minor in Language Arts (Speech and Drama)
-Bachelor of Arts in Education: (Elementary)
Choice of 15 credits from the required courses for the 45-creclit
Major in Language Arts (Speech and Drama) (Elem entary)
listed above.

RECOMMENDATIONS

Students who plan to go on for a Master of Arts D egree in English
should:
1.

Take both major and minor in English.

2.

Take two years of a fore ign language. A minor in French or German
is recommended.

3.

Take all English elective credits in m ajor area in which the advanced work is to be done.

Eastern Washington State Co llege
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T ake all ge neral elective credits possible in m ajor area in which advanced work is to be done.

Those studen ts who do not utilize one or more of these possibilities
should expect to need to spend an additional quarter strengthening their
backgroun d in their in tended major area before beginning work on the
Master of Arts D egree in En glish .
Students who take American Literature in their major are urged to include
Survey of E nglish Literature in their fifth year program, and those who
take Survey of English Literatme in their major are urged to include
American Literature in their fifth year program.
Likewise, students are urged in their fifth year program to take an
additional methods course (Literature in the Secondary School, Readin g in
the Secondary School, Writing in the Secondary School, Speech in the
Secondary School) besides the one taken for their m ajor.
A Comprehensive Examination sh all be taken in the Senior year when
the student has completed 40 credits of his Major or 20 credits of his Minor.
Examination shall be b ased upon a readin g list, copies of which are to be
picked up in the divisional office as soon as the student has elected Language
Arts as either a major or a minor.

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
( For explanation see Index under " Symb ols")
Lang. Arts 391. Language Arts in the Secondary School. (3:3 :0) Organization of a meaningful language arts program in the secondary school.
Practical approach to the development of interest-centered learning units
in communication and literature. Correlated with other subject m atter of the
curriculum. Prereq : Jun ior standin g; cum. g.p.a. 2. 00 .

Lang. Arts 505. Speech in the Elementary School. (4:4:0) Advanced
study of integrated speech programs developed to meet the needs of the
public schools on all levels and under varied conditions. Not open to those
who have had a comparable undergraduate course. Prereq : Graduate standing .
Lang. Arts 508. Reading in the Elementary School. (3 :3:0) New
perspective in the teaching of reading. Review of research and analysis of
current trends. Consideration of problems arising in a well-rounded program
with opportunity for intensive work on individual problems. Examination
and evaluation of fresh materials available in the Instructional Materials
Center. Not open to those who have had or are taking Ed. 490. Prereq :
Graduate standing.
Lang. Arts 509. Developmental Reading in the Secondary School.
(3:3 :0) The organization of a program of developmental reading at the
secondary level. The analysis of reading deficiencies and development of
programs for corrective work. Prereq : Graduate standing.

LIBRARY SCIENCE
COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
( For ex planation see Index under "Symb ols" )
Lib. Sci. 400. School Library Administration. (3:3:0) Effective organization and administration of the school library program to implement
the instructional program of the school. Concerned with basic techniques in
making m aterials available for u se.
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Lib. Sci. 401. Sources of Information on Library Materials. (3:3:0)
Librarians' aids and sources of reliable information about books and other
library m aterials. Methods of critical evaluation and selection in terms of
users. ( Alternate years)
Lib. Sci. 402. Classification and Cataloging. (4:4:4) Classroom and
laboratory practice in the acquisition and preparation of library materials.
Emphasis is on th e use of a standard assortment of reference tools for
catalog entries and bibliographic method.
Lib. Sci. 412. Reading Guidance for Children. (3:3:0) Sources of
critical and evaluative information for the selection of children's materials.
Meeting the needs of children from the standpoint of their abilities and interests by way of the school library. ( Alternate years}
Lib. Sci. 501. Problems of School Library Management. (3:3:0) Solutions to the major problems of school library administration involved with
standards, criteria, and specifications for the collection, housing and equipment. Con trol, budget, and service problems are also considered . Prereq: Lib.
Sci. 400. Grad uate standing. Admin istrators who have similar administrative
courses will be accepted for this course .

Lib. Sci. 599.

Individual Study in Library Science.

(1-3:Arr.:0)

Pre-

req: Permission of instructor.

MATHEMATICS
NOTE : For complete outline of bachelor's degree requirem en ts see Part 6.

BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE
Requirements for 50-credit Major in Mathematics-Bachelor of Arts:

~::t \1t

CT~:~~o~ !::.tra .::::::::::::·····:::··:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ credits
M a th. 156 Analytic G eometry and Calculus ........................ 5
Ma th. 350, 351, 352 Differen tial a nd Integral Calculus ........ 15
Electi ves in Mnth cmatics courses nurnbered 355 and
above (excluding Ma th. 494, 495) _ _ _ _ ................... 20
Total .................................... _. 50 credits

Supporting courses for 50-credit Major in Mathematics-Bachelor of Arts,
Chem. 151, 152 General Ch emistry .............. _...... _................. 10 credits
Chem. 153 General Chemistry and Qualitative Analysis ........ 5
Matl1. 157 Elements of Statistical Method .. -.......-................. 5
Phys. 201, 202, 203 General Physics or
Phys. 211, 212, 213 Engineering Physics ...... -......_............... _.. 15

NOTE: Students who plan to become candidates for master' s degrees are ad-

vised to complete two years of a modem fo reign language.

Requirements for 15-credit Minor in Mathematics-Bachelor of Arts:
Math .
Math.
Math.
Math.

154 College Algebra -...... -..· - - - - -.. ---.... -............ 5 credits
155 Tri gonometry .............................. -.. --..-................ - 5
156 Analytic Geometry and Calculus or
157 Elem ents of Sta tistical M ethod .... - - - - - - 5
Total ...---...-............................ 15 credits
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BACHELOR OF ARTS IN EDUCATION DEGREE
Requirements for 45-credit Major in Mathematics-Bachelor of Arts in
Education:
Ma th.
M a th.
Ma th .
Ma th .
Math .
Ma th .
M ath .
Math .
M a th.

154 College Algeb ra ------------------------------------------------------ 5 credits
155 Tri gonometry _____________________ -------------------------------- 5
156 An a lytic Geome try and Calculus _________________________ 5
350, 35 1, 352 Differential a nd Integral Calculus ________ 15
358 Theory of E c,u a tions _ ______ ---------------------------------- 4
475 Ordi n ary Differentia l Equ ations _____________ 4
484 Histor y of Ma them a ti cs or
486 I n trodu ction to M a th. Thou ght - - - - - - - - - - - 4
495 M a th. in Secondary Sch ool ----------------------------------- 4
Total -------------------------------------46 credits

Note: Students who complete the 45-credit Major in Mathematics, Bachelor
of Arts in Education, are required to complete a 15-credit Minor in
Natural Sciences (a) or (b) as listed below:
(a) Physics 201, 202, 203 General Physics ---------------------------- 15 credits
(b) Chem . 15 1, 152 Gen eral C h emistry and
C h em . 153 G en eral Chemistry and Qua lita tive An a lysis __ 15 credits

Requirements for 15-credit' Minor in Mathematics-Bachelor of Arts in
Education:
M ath.
M a th.
Ma th.
Ma th.

154 College Algebra --------------------------------------- 5 credits
155 Trigon ome try ---------------------------------------------- 5
15 6 An alytic Geometry and Calculus or
157 Elem en ts of Statistical Method _________________ 5
T otal ______________ __________ 15 credits

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
( For explanation see Index under " Symbols" )

Math. 104. Intermediate Algebra. (5:5:0) For those students who
have not had three semesters of high school algebra.
Math. 150. Basic Mathematics for College Students. (4:4:0) A
course devised to meet the need s of students in General Education. An introduction to mathematical thinking; the integration of elementary number
theory, algebra, and geometry.
Math. 154. College Algebra. (5 :5:0) Systems of equations, arithmetic
and geometric series, co mplex numbers, mathematical induction, solution of
equations by approximation. For those students who have had three semesters of high school algebra.
Math. 155. Trigonometry. (5:5:0) Elementary theory of trigonometric functions. Solutions of the triangle with emphasis on applications.
Prereq: M ath . 15 4.
Math. 156. Analytic Geometry and Calculus. (5 :5:0) The application
of algebraic methods to geometry: Loci, conics, coordinates, algebraic
curves, and introduction to Calculus. Prereq: Math . 155 .
Math. 157. Elements of Statistical Method. (5 :5:0) Numerical and
machine computation, tabular presentation of data; averages, measures of
scatter, and other statistics; elements of samplin g, confidence limits; simple
tests of statistical hypothesis; chi-tests; scatter diagram, least square lines,
regression, and correlation. Prereq : Mat h. 15 4.
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Math. 350, 351, 352. Differential and Integral Calculus. (5:5:0) Differentia l and integral calculus. A continuous course that must be taken in
sequence. Prereq: Math . 156.

Math. 355. College Geometry. (4:4:0) Methods of deductive reasoning throu gh geome try. Introduction to projective and non-Euclidean
geometries.
Math. 356. Advanced Analytic Geometry. (5:5:0) The Applications
of algebraic methods to geometry with emphasis on transformations of coordinates, co-ordinate systems, parametric equations in two and three
dimensions. Prereq : Concurren t enrollmen t in Math . 350.
Math. 358. Theory of Equations. (4:4 :0) Solution of cubic and quartic eq uations. Study of determinants, matrices, and systems of linear equations. Symmetric functions . Prereq : Math . 15 6.
Math. 369. Vector and Matrix Algebra. (4:4:0) An introduction to
the algebra of matrices with application to algebra, plane and solid analytic
geometry, and physics.
Math. 471, 472, 473. Advanced Calculus. (4:4:0) To examine critically some of the results of the calculus, to study the calculus of several
variables, and to stress applications to physics and geometry. Prereq : Math.
352 . (A lternate years)

Math. 475, 476, 477. Ordinary Differential Equations. (4:4:0) The
solution of ordinary differential equations. Singular solutions. Application
to physics and engineering. Prereq: Math . 352.
Math. 478, 479, 480. Partial Differential Equations. (3 :3:0) Linear
partial differential equations and boundary-value problems in physics and
engineering. Emphasis on the Laplace and Fourier transform methods of
solution. Prereq : Math . 4 75 . (A lternate years)
Math. 481, 482. Functions of a Complex Variable. (3:3:0) Introduction to the study of analytic functions Conformal mapping. Integration in
the complex plane with application to physics and engineering. Prereq : Math.
475. ( Alternate years)
Math. 484. History of Mathematics. (4:4:0) The development of
m athematics from the earliest times to the present. ( Alternate years)

Math. 486. Introduction to Mathematical Thought. (4:4 :0) The major
objective of the course is to provide a unified and substantial approach to
the logical structure of mathematics and to develop a corresponding philosophical point of view toward mathematical knowledge. ( Alternate years)
Math. 494. Mathematics in the Elementary School. (4:4:0) A course
devised to give the prospective teacher an understanding of the modem
arithmetic curriculum, the techniques and materials of instruction found
most effective in developing the social and mathematical phases of number
relationships. Prereq: Cum g.p .a 2.00 : senior standing or permissio n of instructor.
Math. 495. Mathematics in the Secondary School. (4:4:0) A study of
the objectives, curriculum, teaching materials and techniques as used in general mathematics, algebra, geometry, and trigonometry in the high school
Special emphasis on methods of study and units of work. Prereq: Cum g .p.a.
2.00 : senior standing or permission of instructor.
Math. 499.

Individual Study in Mathematics.

(Arr.)
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MILITARY SCIENCE AND TACTICS
NOTE: Fo r complete out line of bachelor's degree requirements see Part 6.

General. The Division of Military Science and Tactics is an instmctional division of E aste rn Washington State College. The Divis ion consists
of a unit in the Senior Division Army Reserve Officers' Training Corps offering instruction in the General Military Science Program.
The purposes of R.O.T.C. are: to select and train college students for
service as commissioned officers in the Am1y Reserve; to assist the student
in preparing for citizenship responsibility by promoting a better understanding of the problems and policies of national defense; to offer the student a chance to d evelop leadership traits; and to provide an opportunity fo1
the student to en ter the army as a career officer.
Requirements. All male students who enter Eastern vVashington State
College as freshmen or sophomores will be required to complete six quarters
of Military Science unless exempted b y one of the following: (if exemption
is claimed, documentary evidence must be presented during registration.)
1.

24 years of age, or older, at the time of initial registration .

2.

96 or more quarter credits at time of entrance.

3.

Enrolled for six quarter hours or less.

4.

Not a citizen of the United States (Aliens may enroll under certain
conditions - see P.M.S.).

5.

Disqualified by the College Nurse because of physical conditions
Temporary physical disqualification will permit the postponement of
Military Science until the physical condition improves or a junior
standing is attained.

6.

Credit for previous military service or R.O .T .C. trai ;ing will be
given as follows:
a. L ess th an six months active duty- no credit.
b. Six months to one year active duty-MS I .
c. Over one year active duty-Basic Course (MS I and MS II).
cl. Completion of Junior Division R.O.T.C. Program- ~1S I.
e. Training at Service Acad emy or comparable institution-credit
as de termined by the College President and the P.M.S.
f. Reserve officers of any of th e Armed Forces.
g. Completion of two years service in th e National Gu ard or Organized Reserve to include two summer encampments-MS I.
h. Students who claim credit for R.O.T .C. training taken elsewhere must make request at registration.

Program of Instruction. The R.O.T.C. program of instru ction is divided into two phases : The Basic Course, MS I and MS II, and the Advanced
Courses, MS III an d MS IV. Prior to enrollment each studen t must execute a
prescribed loyalty oath.
1.

Basic Course:
Military Science I (MS 101, 102, 103) ------------------------------------ 3 credits
Military Science II (MS 201, 202, 203) ---------------------------------- 6 credits

The Basic Course is designed to teach General military subjects common
to the various branches of th e Army.
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Advanced Course:
Military Science III (MS 301 302, 3 03, 3 04 ) _______________ _________ 10 credits
Military Science IV (401 , 4 02, 403) ------------------------ 7 credits

The Advanced Course is for selected students who are interes ted in becoming Army Heserve Officers. Studen ts successfully completing the Advanced Course are commissioned upon graduation, as second lieutenants in
th e U. S. Army Reserve. As a part of the regular academic courses, the Advanced Course stud ent must attend a six-week military summ er camp
followin g the Junior year.
Advanced Course students who d emonstrate outstanding ability m ay be
selected as Distinguished Military Students and may apply for a commission
in the Regular Army.
Advanced Course students are paid a monetary allowance in lieu of
subsistence. The present rate is 90 cents per day or approximately $27.90
per month. In add ition students are paid $78 .00 a month plus travel allowance while attending summer camp . During the summer camp period food,
quarters, and clothing are furni shed by the government.
Deferment from Draft. The Universal Military Training and Service
Act of 1951 provides that R.O.T.C. students may apply for and b e granted
deferments from induction. Such applicants agree in writin g to complete MS
I and II, emoll in the MS III and IV course if selected; attend the prescribed summer camp when ordered; complete th e MS III and IV
course, and accept a commission if tendered. They also agree to enter upon
a period of active duty for not less than two years, if called, and remain
a commissioned member of an active reserve unit for an additional six
years, or until the eighth anniversary of the receipt of their commissions.
Cadets who apply for and receive d eferm ent agreements will complete
the four-year program as a prerequisite for graduation unless relieved of
their obligation under regulations prescribed b y the Secretary of the Army.
Degree and Minor Requirements. Students, unless exempt, enrolled in
the basic military course, must complete both M.S. I and M.S. II as a p rerequisite to graduation. In the Eastern W ashington State College Arts and
Sciences (B.A. degree) curriculum, credits earned in the Advanced Course
constitute an academic minor in Military Science and Tactics. In the Teaching Education program (B.A. in Ed.) the credits earned in the Advanced
Course are counted toward the free electives but cannot be counted as an
academic minor.
Uniforms and Textbooks_ The regulation R.O.T.C. cadet unifonn and
necessary textbooks are issued without cost to students of Military Science.
The uniform is worn at all military drills, parades and ceremonies, but is
not required for regular academic classes.

R.O.T.C. Achievement D ay. The last Friday b efore Memorial Day is
d esigned as R.O.T.C. Achievement Day. Cadets and sponsors are excused
from other college classes on this d ay to participate in the program of
military activities.
COURSE D ESCRIPTIONS
M.S. 101, 102, 103. Military Science I. (1:1:1) Organization of the
Army and R.O.T.C.; Individual W eapons and Marksmanship; United States
Army and National Security; L eadership L aboratory. Required fo r graduation. Prereq uisite to M.S . II.
M.S. 201, 202, 203. Military Science II. (2:2:1) United States Army
and Nation al Security; Map and Aerial Photograph Reading; Introduction to
Basic Operations and Tactics; Leadership L aboratory. Required for graduation. Prerequisite to M.S. III .
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M.S. 301, 303, 304. Military Science Ill. (3 :4 :1) L eadership; Small
Unit T actics; Communica tions; 1ilitar y Teaching P rinciples; Organization,
Function, and Mission of the Arms and Services. Leadership L aboratory.
Summer Camp of six weeks duration (M.S . 304). Required for gradu ation by
deferred studen ts. Required for Commission. Prereq uisite to M.S . JV .
M.S. 302. Military Science III. (1:0:1) L eadership L abora tory. Required fo r Commission. Prerequisite to M.S. JV.
M.S. 401, 402. Military Science IV. (3:4: 1) Operations; L ogistics;
Military Administration and Personnel Management; Service Orientation ;
Leadership L abora tory. Required for graduation b y deferred students. Required for Commission.
M.S. 403. Military Science IV. (1:0 :1) Leadership L aboratory. Required for graduation b y deferred students. Required for Commission.

MUSIC
NOTE: for comp/ere oulli ne of bachelor's deg ree req uiremen ts see Par/ 6.

The Di vision of Music provides curricula leadin g to the Bachelor of
Arts D egree and the Bachelor of Arts in Education D egree. Major and minor
programs are offered und er both degree plans b y the Division of Music at
E astern Washington State College .
Individual Applied Music - Lessons in individual applied music missed
b y a studen t will not be made up unless he has notified his instructor twentyfo ur hours before the regularly scheduled time of the lesson. Lessons
missed by th e in structor will be made up within the quarter. Lessons fa lli ng
on a legal holiday will not be made up.
Studen ts registered for indi vidual instruction in applied music may be
required to attend lesso::is of another student or special group . Recital
appearances, arranged b y the instructor, will be required of all studen ts
studying applied music. Permission .from the instructor must be obtained
p rior to public appearances b y a student. Recital attendance m ay be required as a part of the applied requirements.
Large Ensemble Requirement - All sh1dents majoring in music must be
members of the band, orchestra or choir durin g each quarter of residence
except that quarter in whi ch the student is enrolled in student teachin g.
Fees - See fee section in Part 2 of this bulletin.

BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE
Requirements for 60-credit Major in Music-Bachelor of Arts:
Mus. 101 , 102 , 103 Music Theory I __ ____________________ 9 credits
Mus. 15 0 , 15 1, 152 Survey of Musical Li terature ______ ______ ________ 6
Mus. 20 1, 202 ,20 3 Music T h eory II _________________________ 9
Mus. 301 Form and Analysis -------------------------------------------------- 2
Mus. 304 Cou n terpoint ________________________ 2
Mus. 30 7 In strumenta tion ------------------------------------------------------ 2
Mus. 3 10 Conducti ng __ ___ __________________
2
Mus. 350 , 35 1, 352 Music History _ _ _ _ _ _ _
6
Mus. 470 Sen ior Reci tal -------------------------------------- - - - - 2
Major Ap plied Instru ment _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 2
Ensemble
- - -_
------- - -_
-_
- -____
- 26
Cho ice oi one:
_-_
_-_
_-_
_-_
_-_
_-__
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Mus.
Mus.
Mus.
Mus.

3 60
363
3 70
403
499

Piano Pedagogy
Accompanying
Vocal Pedagogy
Band Arranging
Individual Study in Music
Total ___________________________________60 credits

Requirements for 15-credit Minor in Music-Bachelor of Arts:
Mu s. lOOE Introduction to Music ---------------------------------·· ______
Mus. 150, 151, 152 Survey of Musical Literature ____________________
Mus. 457 American Music ---------------------------······------El ectives in Music -----------------------------------------------------

3 credits
6
3
3

Total ____________________________________ 15 credits

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN EDUCATION DEGREE
t Requirements for 45-credit Major in Music (Secondary)-Bachelor of
Arts in Education:
Mus. 101 , 102, 103 Music Theory I ------------------------------------Mus. 150, 151, 152 Survey of Music Literature ____________________
Mus. 180, 181 Class Piano ---------------------------------------------------Mus . 183 Class Voice -----------------------------------------------------------Mus. 201, 202, 203 Music Th eory II -----------------------------------Mus. 3 01 Form and Analysis -----------------------------------------------Mus. 3 07 Instrumentation -------------------------------------Mus. 310 Conducting ____________ -------------------------------------------Mus. 34 0 Principles of Music Education -----------------------------Mus. 344 Music in the Secondary Schools --·-----------------------•Mus. 382A, 382B Stringed Instrument T echniques ______________
*Mus. 383A, 383B Woodwind Instrum ent T echniques __________
*Mus. 3 84A, 384B Brass Instrument Techn iques ____________________
*Mus. 385 Percussion Instrument Techniques ------------------------

9 credits
6
2
1
9
2
2
2
3
3
2
2
2
1

Total ____________ __________ _____________ -46 credits

*Music Majors will complete a total of six approved credits selected from
these classes.
t The following minor in applied and ensemble music is required of and
available only to all music majors in this degree program with an emphasis
on secondary level.
Requirements for 15-credit Minor in Applied and Ensemble MusicBachelor of Arts in Education:
Major Applied In strument ____________________ ____ ________________________________ ll credits
Large Ensembles ------------------------------------------------------- 4
Total ------------------------------------ 15 credits

Requirements for 40-creclit Major in Music (elementary)-Bachelor of
Arts in Education:
Mus. 101, 102,103 Music Theory I ---------------------------Mus. 150, 151, 152 Survey of Musical Literature __________________ _
Mus. 180, 181 Class Piano ----------------------------------------------------Mus. 183 Class Voice __ ··--------------------------------------------------------Mus. 201 Music Theory II ___ _ -------·-------------------------------------Mus. 340 Principles of Music Education -------------------------------Mus. 34 1 Music in the El ementary School ---------------------------Mus. 382A String Instrument Techniques -------------------------------Mus. 383A Woodwind ln stnim ent T echniques -----------------------Mus. 384A Brass Instrument T echniques -------------------------------Mus. 385 Percussion Instrument T echniques -------------------------Major Applied Instrument ___________ _ _ ________

9 credits
6

2
1
3
3
3

1
1
1
1
9

Total ___________________ ____________ ___ -40 credits
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Requirements for 15-credit Minor in Music-Bachelor of Arts in
Education:
Mus. 101 Music Theory I .....................................................
Mus. 150 Survey of Musical L itera tu re ..................................
Mus. 180, 181 Class Piano ......................................................
Mu s. 183 Class Voice ....... ____ ............................................
Mus. 340 P rin ciples of Music Edu cation ................................
El ec tives in Music ---------------------------·-----------------------------------------

3 credits
2
2
1
3
4

Tota l .................................... 15 cred its

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
( For explana tion see In dex under "S ymbols")

MUSIC THEORY AND MUSIC EDUCATION
Mus. IO0E. Introduction to Music. (3:3: 1) An introduction to teach in g music in the elementary sch ool. Basic skills, concepts and procedures
for teach ing music to children. Presentation and development of limited
piano keyboard and other instrument facility. Not open to m usic majors.
Mus. 101, 102, 103. Music Theory I. (3: 4 :0) Basic course in theo1y
devoted to study of triad s, intervals, keys, scales and notation. Rhythmic
readin g, sight-singing, melodic and h armonic dictation as well as use of all
triad s and the d ominant seventh are included.
Mus. 150, 151, 152. Survey of Musical Literature. (2:2: 1) An introduction to musical literature emphasizing structure, p eriod and style with
con sideration to general cultural development of the various periods being
studied . Open to music majors and minors only.

Mus. 180, 181. Class Piano. (1:2:0) Beginning instruction to include
scale forms, im provisation, sight-read ing, transposition and accompaniment
p attern s.
Mus. 183. Class Voice. (1:2:0) Beginning instruction to include development of b asic skills, breathing, diction , tone, rhythm, sight-singin g and
repertory.
Mus. 201, 202, 203. Music Theory II. (3: 4:0) Continuation of Music
Theory I. Study of secondary seventh chords, altered ch ords, modulation,
clef readin g, h armonic and melodi c analysis. Melodic and h armonic writing
experiences in modem idiom are provided. Prereq: Mus. 103.
Mus. 301. Form and Analysis. (2 :2:0) T echniques of h armonic, contrapuntal and fo rmal an alysis b oth au rally and visually. A study of design
and meth od of structural treatment in representative scores of music. Prereq: M us. 203.
Mus. 304. Counterpoint. (2 :2 :0) A p ractical study of the sixteenthcentury style of the mote t and mass. Prereq: Mus. 2 03.
Mus. 307. Instrumentation. (2:2: 0) A study of the instruments of the
band and orchestra regarding ran ge, color, quality and technical restriction
as it applies to scorin g for solo and en semble performance. Original work
and transcrip tions. Prereq : M us . 2 03.
Mus. 310. Conducting. (2:2:0) Fundamental study of conductin g
patterns. Development of skills in ch oral and instrumental conductin g and
score reading. Prereq : M us. 2 03.
M us. 340. Principles of Music Education. (3:3:0) The history and
philosoph y of music education in the public sch ools. A study of b asic concepts needed for effective teach ing of music; curriculum development and
evaluation of music p rograms. Prereq : Ju nior standin g as a music major or
min or.
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Mus. 341. Music in the E lementary School. (3:3: 0) Methods and
m aterials for teaching a complete music program in the first six grades.
Prereq : Mu s. 340.
Mus. 343. Music in the Junior High School. (3:3:0) Methods and
materials for directing all phases of music in the junior high school; general
music, vocal music and instrnmental music. Prereq : Mus. 340.
Mus. 344. Music in the Secondary School. (3:3:0) Methods and materials for directing all phases of the music program in the senior high
school; general music, vocal music, instrumental music, music appreciation
and music theory. Prereq: Mus . 340.
Mus. 350, 351, 352. Music History. (2:2:0) A detailed study and
analysis of th e music in western civilization from its origins to modern
times. Prereq: Mus. 15 2 .
Mus. 360. Piano Pedagogy. (2:2: 0) Materials, methods, organization
and laboratory in preparation for teaching individual and class piano in the
studio. Prereq: Junior standing in music.
Mus. 363. Accompanying. (2:2:0) Study of vocal and instrumental
literature, analyzin g accompanist's problems. Regular rehearsals and performance with advanced music students. Prereq: Permission of instructor.

Mus. 370. Vocal Pedagogy. (2:2:0) Materials, methods, organization
and laboratory in preparation for teaching individual and class voice in the
studio. Prereq Junior standing in music.
Mus. 382A, 382B. Stringed Instrument Techniques. (1:2:0) Elementary instrnction. Fundamental playing technique on Violin, Viola (382A) and
Violoncello and String Bass (382B) .
Mus. 383A, 383B. Woodwind Instrument Techniques. (1:2:0) Elementary instruction. Fundamental playing technique on Flute, Clarinet
(383A) and Saxophone, Oboe and Bassoon (383B).
Mus. 384A, 384B. Brass Instrument Techniques. (1:2:0) Elementary
instruction. Fundamental playing technique on Trumpet, Cornet, French
Horn (384A) and Trombone, Baritone and Tuba (384B).
Mus. 385. Percussion Instrument Techniques. (12:0) Elementary instrnction . Fundamental playing technique on p ercussion instruments.
Mus. 389. Instrument Repair and Reed Making. (3:0 :3) A study of
the materials and techniques of minor repairs and adjustments for brass,
woodwind and stringed instruments, and double reed making, presented in a
practical laboratory setting. Prereq : 5 credits in instrumental tech niques classes.
Mus. 400. Orchestration. (3:3:0) Practical study of the art of symphonic scoring . Original work and transcriptions. Prereq: Mu s. 30 7.
Mus. 403. Band Arranging. (3:3: 0) Study of the instruments of the
band together with practical application of the art of band scoring. Original
work and transcriptions. Prereq: Mus . 3 0 7.
Mus. 406. Choral Arranging. (3 :3:0) Practical study of the art of
choral scoring applied to various vocal groupings. Prereq: Mus. 203.
Mus. 420. Composition. (3:3:0) Organization of musical ideas into
logical and homogeneous form. Application to smaller forms for piano,
voice, and other instruments; simple song forms, passacaglia, and sonatina.
Prereq: Mus. 30 1.
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Mus. 429. Compositional Techniques. (1-4:1-4:0) Original work in
composition in all primary forms ; th emes and variations, sonatina-allegro ,
simple rondo and suite. Prereq: Mu s. 203. May be repeated for credit for a
total of 6 credits.
Mus. 440. Modern Developments in Music Education. (3:3:0) Recent trends in th e philosophy and teachin g of music. A critical analysis of
contemporary writings in the field of music education. Prereq : Mu s. 340.
Mus. 441.
Admin istration and Supervision of Music in the Public
Schools. (3 :3:0) Financing, schedulin g, selecting pe rsonnel and equipment, supervising instruction, maintaining desirable public relations, evaluating and administerin g the total school music program in a school district,
city, county or state. Prereq: Mus. 340 .
Mus. 447. Materials and Problems in the School Music Program. (3:3:0)
447 A.

447B.

Materials and Problems: Choral. A study of the materials
and problems of choral music and its performance by school
groups. Prereq: Mus. 340 .
Materials and Problems: Instrnmental. A study of the materials and problems of instrumental music and its perfo1mance by school groups. Prereq: Mu s. 340.

Mus. 448. Marching Band Techniques. (3:3:0) Techniques of drilling the marching band. Analysis of materials for field and street manuevers;
preparation of music and charting. Prereq: Mus. 340 .
Mus. 457. American Music. (3 :3:0) Music of the Ame ricas through
aural and visual presentation and study. Prereq : Mus. 15 2.
Mus. 470.

Senior Recital.

(2:0:4)

Prereq : Permission of applied in -

structor .

Mus. 490. Music for the Elementary Classroom Teacher. (3 :3:1) The
music program in the elementary classroom. Teaching m aterials and techniques as well as the development of musi cal understandings and skills for
the elementary classroom teacher. Prereq: Mu s. l 00E and Senior standing .
Not open to music majors or min ors.

Mus. 499. Individual Study in Music. (1-3:Arr.:O) Individual study
projects in a selected special field of music. Limited to Senior and graduate
students.
GRADUATE COURSES IN MUSIC
Mus. 500A. Problems in Applied Music. (l:½: O) For students with
graduate standing who wish to pursue special study dealing with applied
music. May be repeated for a total of 3 credits. See fee section.
Mus. 500B. Problems in Music Ensemble. (1:0:2-4) For students
with graduate standin g who wish to participate in ensembles and pursue
special study dealing with the techniques and literature of the chosen
medium. May be repeated for a total of 3 credits.
Mus. 501. Problems in Elementary School Music. (3:3:0) Problems
met in teachin g of music in the elementary school; classroom music as well
as special choral and instrumental music. Prereq: Mu s. 340.
Mus. 503. Problems in Secondary School Music. (3:3:0) Problems
met in teachin g of music in the secondary school. Choral and instrumental
classes and ensembles, general music, music appreciation, music theo1y and
programs are areas of critical analysis. Prereq : Mus. 340.
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Mus. 511. Seminar in Music. (3:3:0) A critical study of and reports
on information and m aterials in the field of music.
Mus. 550. Music Bibliography. (3:3:0) D etailed study of the basic
and most useful music references and bibliographic aids. Practice problems
in the use of specific titles and in how to find materials in the library are
given. Music, books about music and recordings of music are included.
Mus. 599. Individual Study in Music. (1-3:Arr.:0)
projects in a selected special field of music.

Independent study

MUSIC ENSEMBLES
Mus. 131, 331. Band. (1:0:4)
Mus. 132, 332. Orchestra. (1:0:4)
Mus. 133S, 333S. Symphonic Choir. (1:0:4)
Mus. 134B, 334B. Brass Ensemble. (1:0:2)
Mus. 134W. 334W. Woodwind Ensemble. (1:0:2)
Mus. 134S, 334S. Stringed Ensemble. (1:0:2)
Mus. 134DB, 334DB. Dance Band. (1:0:2)
Mus. 134P, 334P. Piano Ensemble. (1:0:2)
Mus. 135V, 335V. Vocal Ensemble. (1:0:2)
Mus. 136C, 336C. Collegians. (1:0:2)
Mus. 137M, 337M. Madrigals. (1:0:2)
APPLIED MUSIC COURSES
0

Individual instruction in applied music.

Piano
Mus. 128P (l: ½ :0)
Mus. 129P (l: ½ :0)
Mus. 130P (l :½ :0)
Mus. 23 0P (l:½:O)
Mus. 330P (l :½: 0 )
Mus. 4 30P (l: ½: O)
Mus. 530P ( l :½:O)
Organ
Mus. 1280 (l: ½ :0)
Mus. 1290 (l: ½: 0 )
Mus. 1300 (l: ½: 0 )
Mus. 2300 (l :½: O)
Mus. 3300 (l: ½ :0)
Mus. 4300 (l: ½: 0 )
Mus. 5300 (l :½: 0 )
* Harp
Mu s. 128H (l :½: 0 )
Mus. 129H (l :½: 0 )
Mus. 13 0H (l: ½ :0)
Mus . 230H (l :½: O)
Mus. 330H (l :½ :0)
Mus . 430H (l: ½ :0)
Mus. 5 30H ( l :½: 0 )
Voice
Mus. 128V (l :½: 0 )
Mus. 129V (l :½: 0 )
Mus. 130V (l:½: O)
Mus. 230V (l :½: O)
Mus. 330V (l: ½ :0)
Mus. 430V (l:½: 0 )
Mus. 530V (l: ½: 0)
Violin
Mus. 128Vn (1 ½: 0 )
Mus. 129Vn (1 ½: 0 )
Mus. 130Vn (1 ½: 0 )
Mus. 230Vn (1 ½: O)
Mus. 330Vn (1 ½: O)
Mus. 430Vn (1 ½: 0 )
Mus. 530Vn (1 ½ :0)

String Bass
Mus. 128SB
Mus. 129SB
Mus. 1305B
Mus. 230SB
Mus. 330SB
Mus. 4305B
Mus. 5305B

(l :½: O)
(l :½: 0 )
(l:½:O)
(l: ½:0)
(l: ½: O)
(l: ½: 0 )
(l :½: O)

Flute

Mus. 128F ( l :½: 0 )
Mus. 129F (l: ½ :0 )
Mus. 130F (l :½: 0)
Mus. 230F (l :½:O)
Mu s. 330F (l:½:0)
Mus. 430F (l: ½: 0 )
Mus. 530F (l: ½ :O)
Oboe
Mus. 1280b (l:½: 0 )
Mus. 1290b (l :½: O)
Mus. 1300b (l: ½ :O)
Mus. 2 300b (l: ½: 0 )
Mus. 3300b (l: ½ :0)
Mus . 4300b (l: ½: 0)
Mus. 5300b (l :½: O)
Clarinet
Mus. 128CI (l: ½: 0 )
Mus. 129CI (l :½: O)
Mus. 130Cl (l :½ :0)
Mu s. 230C! (l :½: 0 )
Mus. 330Cl (l :½: O)
Mus. 430Cl (l :½: 0 )
Mus. 530Cl (l: ½ :0)
Bassoon
Mus. 1280B (l: ½ :0)
Mus. 129 0B (l :½: 0 )
Mus. 130B ( l :½: 0 )
Mus. 230B (l :½: O)
Mus. 330B (l :½:0)
Mus. 430B (l :½ :O)
Mus. 5 30B (l :½: 0 )

Trumpet
Mus. 128T
Mus. 129T
Mus. 13 0T
Mus. 230T
l\fos. 330T
Mus. 4 30T
Mus. 530T

(1
(1
(1
(1
(1
(1
(1

½: 0)
½ :0)
½ :0)
½ :O)
½ :0)
½ :0)
½: 0)

French Horn

Mus.
Mus.
Mus.
Mus.
Mus.
Mus.
Mu s.

128FH
129FH
130FH
230FH
330FH
4 3 0FH
530FH

(l: ½ :0)
(l:½: 0)
(l:½: 0)
(l:½: O)
(l:½ :O)
(l:½: 0)
(l :½: 0)

Trombone

Mus. 128Tr (l: ½ :0)
Mus. 129Tr (l: ½: 0)
Mus. 13 0Tr (l:½: 0)
Mus. 230Tr (l:½:0)
Mus. 330Tr (l:½ :O)
Mus. 4 3 0Tr (l:½:0)
Mus. 530Tr (l:½:0)
Baritone
Mus. 128Ba (l:½:O)
Mus. 129Ba (l: ½:0)
Mus. 130Ba (l: ½ :O)
Mus. 230Ba (l:½:0)
Mus . 330Ba (l: ½ :O)
Mu s. 430Ba (l:½:0)
Mus. 530Ba (l:½:O)
Tuba
Mus. 128Tu (l:½:O)
Mus. 129Tu (l:½:0)
Mus. 130Tu (l:½:O)
Mu s. 2 30Tu (l:½:0)
Mus. 330Tu (l:½:0)
Mus. 4 30Tu (l:½:0)
Mus. 530Tu (l:½:0)
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Viola
Mus. 128Va (l:½:0)
Mus. 129Va (l: ½ :0)
Mus. 13 0Va (l :½ :0 )
Mus. 2 30Va (l:½:0)
Mus. 330Va (l: ½ :0)
Mus. 4 3 0Va (l :½: O)
Mus. 530Va (l: ½ :0)
CeJJo
Mu s. 128C (l :½:O
Mus. 129C (l :½:0)
Mus. 13 0C (l: ½: 0 )
Mus. 230C (l: ½ :O)
llfos. 330C (l: ½: 0 )
Mus. 430S (l: ½: 0 )
Mus. 530S (l: ½ :0)
0

Saxophone

Mus.
Mus.
Mus.
Mus.
Mus.
Mus.
Mus.

128S
129S
130S
230S
330S
430S
530S

(l: ½: O)
( l :½ :0 )
(l: ½: O)
(l: ½: 0 )
(l: ½ :0)
( l :½ :0)
(l:½: 0 )

Percussion
Mus. 128Pn
Mus. 129Pn
Mus. 130Pn
Mus. 230Pu
Mus. 330Pn
Mus. 4 3 0Pn
Mus. 530Pn

(l :½: 0)
(l :½: 0 )
(l: ½ :0 )
(l: ½ :0 )
(l :½: 0 )
( l :½ :0 )
(l: ½ :0)

See fee schedule in Part 2 of this bulletin.

NATURAL SCIENCES
NOTE : For complete outline of bachelor's degree requirements see Part 6 .

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN EDUCATION DEGREE
Requirements for 45-credit Major in Natural Sciences-Bachelor of Arts
in Education:
GROUP A - LIFE SCIENCE-E AUTH SCIENCE
Botany . · ................................................................................. 10 credits
Geology ···········-----················-···-- - --··········· 10
W eather and Climate····································----········ 5
Zoology ························----········································· 10
Electives in major field ............................................................ 10
Total ·······-- --··············.45 credit,

GROUP B - PHYSICAL SCIENCE
Chemistry ····················----··········································- 15 credits
l!hysics ···············--····------············································ l5
Electives in major field ............................................................ 15
Total ......................................45 credits

GUOUP C - LIFE SCIENCE-PHYSICAL SCIENCE
Botany ...... ............................................................................... 10 credits
Chemistry or Physics ······----········································· 15
Zoology ····································································----10
Electives in major field ··················----························ l O
Total ···· · · - - - - - - -45 credits

GROUP D - PHYSICAL SCIENCE-EARTH SCIENCE
Chemistry or Physics ····················································-········ l5 credits
Geology ······················ - -- -·················- - -- -···· 10
W eather and Climate ········································-·---- 5
Electives in major field ·································-----···· 15
Total ···························-········.45 credits

Note: Students who complete the 45-credit Major in Natural Sciences, Bachelor of Arts in Education, are required to complete a 15-credit Minor in
Mathematics. This requirement must be met by completing the courses
listed below:
Ma th.
Math.
Math.
Math.

154 College Algebra _ _ _ _ _ _
_ _ _ _ _ _ 5 credits
155 Trigonometry ······················ · · · · · · - - - - - - - 5
15 6 Analytical Geometry and Calculus or
157 E lements of Statistical Method · · · · - - - 5

Total _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .... 15 credits
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Requirements for 20-credit Minor in Natural Sciences-Bachelor of Arts
in Education:
Choice of 20 creclits in Biology, Chemistry, G eology, Geography (G eog. 217,314,327,337,427, and 464 only), and
Physics, with not more than 10 creclits in any one field.

Requirements for 15-cred.it Minor in Natural Sciences-Bachelor of Arts
in Education:
Choice of 15 credits from not more than two of the following
fi elds : Biology, Che mistry, G eology, Geography (Geog.
2 17, 3 14, 327,337,427, and 464 only), and Physics.

COURSE DESCRll'TIONS
( For explanation see Index under " Symbols")

Nat. Sci. 101. Earth Science. (4:5:0) A survey of the nature, fundamentals, and interrelationships of ea rth surface phenomena which constitute
the physical environmental p atterns of the earth and which are basic to
man's occupance of the earth .
Nat. Sci. 102. Biology. (4:4:0) An elementary survey of some of the
more important biological principles with indications made of their associations to human welfare.
Nat Sci. 103. Physical Science. (4:4:0) A survey course in the Physical Science required of all students planning to teach.

Nat. Sci. 390. Science Methods for the Secondary Schools. (3:2 :2) A
course for science majors planning to teach in junior or senior high school.
Various types of science programs, organization of lessons materials and
techniques, and evaluation will be included in the course. Prereq: Suitable
background in major area.
·
Nat. Sci. 490. Natural Science in the Public Schools. (4:4:0) The
atural Science program for the elementary schools. Objectives, curricula,
teaching material and techni ques. Prereq : Ed. 395 or permission of instructor; senior standing ; cum g.p.a. 2.00 .

PHILOSOPHY
COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
(For explanatio n see Index under " Symbols")

Phil. 251. lntrnduction to Philosoph y. (5:5:0) An examination of the
problems arising in the conduct of life and reflection upon the nature of the
world and our knowledge of it. Problems concerning the physical world,
life, mind, social, and religious experience will be considered with typical
solutions offered. Prereq: Sophom ore standing .

Phil. 253. Introduction to Ethics. (5:5: 0) An analysis of moral situations, types of moral ideas such as duty, right, and good, and their application
to problems of life. Prereq : Soph omore standing.
Phil. 355.

Logic.

(5:5:0)

A consideration of the processes involved

in valid thinking and its expression which should be useful in any field of

college work or professional activity, the conditions of clear statement, adequate evidence, fallacies, valid inference, inductive reasoning, and scientific
method. Prereq: Junior standing or permission of the instructor.
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Phil. 452. American Philosophy. (4:4:0) A study of the more infl uential philosophies developed in America since 1830. Critical reading of
selections from Emerson, Peirce, James, Royce, D ewey, Santayana, and
Niebuhr. Prereq : Junior or senior standing; one course in philosophy or one
course in either American Literature or American History.
Phil. 454. Social E thics. (5 :5: 0) A consideration of moral values implicit in th e individual's relation with his social order, ethics of the professions and business, economic and poitical rights, citizenship, social obligations and responsibility. Special emphasis on d emocracy. Prereq: Junior
standing or permission of the instructor.

Phil. 458. (Ed. 458).
458). (Summer)

Moral and E thical Values for Teachers.

(See Ed.

Phil. 495. Semantics. (3:3:0) An aproach to the problems of straight
thinking and accura te, effective communication of thought through a study
of language, symbols and meanings.

PHYSICS
NOTE : For complete outline of bachelor's degree requirements see Part 6.

BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE
Requirements for 45-credit Major in Physics-Bachelor of Arts:
Phys. 201, 202, 203 Gen eral Physics or
Phys. 211 , 212, 213 Engineering P h ysics ____________ 15 credits
Electives from the following : __________________________________________ ____ ____ 30
Phys. 140 Elements of E lectricity
Phys. 14 1, 142 Fundamentals of E lectronics
Phys. 354, 355 H eat and Thermodynamics
Phys. 356, 357 Intro. to Modern Physics
P hys. 358 Optics
Phys. 361 Analytic Mechanics (Statics)
Phys. 362, 363 Analytic Mechanics (Dynamics)
Phys. 474, 475, 476 Electricity and M agne tism
(Advanced)
Total-- - -

__________ -45 cred its

Supporting courses for 45-credit Major in Physics-Bachelor of Arts:
Chem. 151, 152 G en eral Chemistry --------------------------------------- 10 credits
C hem. 153 G en eral Chemis tr y and Qualitative Analysis ________ 5
Math . 15 6 Ana lytic G eome try and Calculu s _________________________ 5
Math. 350, 35 1, 352 Diff~rential and In te gral Calculus ________15
Math. 369 Vector and Ma trix Algebra _ _ _ _ ______ ______________ 4
Math. 471 Ad vanced Calculus -------------------------------------4
Total ___________________________________ -43 credits

NOTE : These supp orting courses may be used for the 15 -credit Minor.
NOTE: Students who plan to become candidates fo r master's degrees are advised

to complete two years o f French or ( preferably) German .

Requirements for 15-credit Minor in Physics-Bachelor of Arts:
P hys. 20 l, 202, 203 G eneral Physics or
Phys. 211 , 212, 213 Engineering P h ysics --------------------------------15 credits
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COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
{ For exp lanation see Index under " Symbols")

Phys. 101. Slide Rule.
pre-engineering students.

(1:2:0)

Recommended for Science majors and

Phys. 121. Descriptive Astronomy. (4:4:0) Brief consideration of the
solar system, planets, meteors, comets; some discussion of stars and stellar
types, nebulae and galaxies; qualitative consideration of astronomical
methods.
Phys. 140. Elements of Electricity. (4:3:2) A study of direct current
circuits, electrical meters and measurements, magnetism and electromagnetism, inductance and capacitance, properties of alternating current circuits,
resonance, and properties of coils.
Phys. 141, 142. Fundamentals of Electronics. (4:3:2) A study of
vacuum tubes, power supplies, amplifiers, oscillators, electronic instruments,
photoelectric cells, Geiger counters. Prereq: Phys. I 4 0.
Phys. 160. Elements of Photography. (3:1:4) A laboratory course in
the use of th e view camera, contact printers, enlargers, exposure meters,
filters, studio lights, types of film, developers, papers, color film and color
developers.
Phys. 201, 202, 203. General Physics. (5:5:2) The laws of force and
motion, properties of matter, nature and transformations of energy, and the
fundam ental physical phenomena of the universe. Prereq: Math. I 5 4, I 5 5.
Phys. 211, 212, 213. Engineering Physics. (5:6:2) This course is designed primarily for students of engineering, physics, and mathematics.
Emphasis will be placed on the application of mathematics to physical and
engineering problems. Prereq: Concurrent enrollment in the calculus .
Phys. 354, 355. Heat and Thermodynamics. (4:4:0) Study of heat
transfer, temperature, change of state, heat measurements, introduction to
kinetic theory and elementary thermodynamics. Prereq: The calculus; Phys.
203 or 213. {Alternate years)
Phys. 356, 357. Introduction to Modern Physics. (4:4:0) This is a
survey course which is built aro und the particles of modern physics: the electron, positive rays, protons, positrons, neutrons, mesotrons, X-rays, alpha,
beta and gamma rays, and cosmic rays. Prereq: Phys . 2 0 3 or 2 13 .
Phys. 358. Optics. (4:3 :2) This course is a study of th e nature of light
and its applications. Prereq: Phys. 203 or 213; Math. 352. {A lternate years)
Phys. 360. Advanced Photography. (3:1:4) An extension of Phys.
160 with considerable work in advanced enlarging techniques. Portraiture
with emphasis on lighting, architectural photography, copying, retouching,
slide make, color transparencies, and color prints. Prereq: Phys. 160 .
Phys. 361. Analytic Mechanics. (4:4:0) A study of statics including
force systems, fri ction, centroids, and moments of inertia. Numerous problems and applications. Prereq: Math . 3 69; Phys. 213.
Phys. 362. Analytic Mechanics. (4:4:0) Study of dynamics, including
the motion of a particle, kineti cs of rigid bodies, work, energy, momentum,
and impact. Advanced methods such as Lagrange's equations, generalized
coordinates, and the Hamilton-Jacobi equation. Prereq : Phys. 36 1.
Phys. 363. Analytic Mechanics. (4:4:0) Continuation of the methods
of Lagrange and Hamilton in the solution of problems in mechanics.

Eastern Washington State College
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Phys. 458. Nuclear Physics. (4: 4:0) A continuation of Physics 357
with emphasis on current research and development. Prereq : Phys . 3 5 7.
Phys. 474, 475, 476. Electricity and Magnetism (Advanced). (3:3: 0)
Elementary and mathematic theory of electrostatics, magnetostatics, magnetism, steady and varying currents, electron theory, and electromagnetic
waves. Prereq: Math . 352; Phys. 213.
Phys. 499. Individual Study in Physics. (Arr.) Prereq: Permission of
the instructor.

POLITICAL SCIENCE
NOTE : For complete outline of bachelor's degree requirem ents see Part

6.

BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE
Requirements for 45-credit Major in Political Science-Bachelor of Arts:
Pol. Sci. 167 Intro. to U. S. Gove rnm ent -------------------------------- 5 credits
Pol. Sci. 210 Modem Governments ---------------------------------------- 5
Pol. Sci. 3 03 State a nd L ocal Governments ---------------------------- 5
Pol. Sci. 3 52 International Relations ---------------------------------------- 5
Pol.
Sci. 461
H is tory of
Political
Thought -----------------------------5
Electives
in Political
Science
__________________________________
___ 20
Total ______ ____________ ________ ___________ _45 credits

Supporting courses for 45-credit Major in Political Science-Bachelor of
Arts:
Choice of 30 credits from the foll owing:
Bus. 345 Business Sta tistics
E con. 262, 263 Intro. to Economics
Econ. 34 1 World Economic Problems
Econ. 4 7 5 Comparative Economic Systems
F rench 10 1, 102, 103, 204, 205, 206
Geog. 102 Human G eography
German 101, 102, 103, 204, 205, 206
Hist. 101 , 102, 103 United States
Hist. 252, 253, 254 Europe
Hist. 425 T he World ol Islam
Soc. 161 Principles of Sociology
Soc. 263 Social Prob lems
Spanish 101, 102, 103, 204, 205, 206
Other courses may b e substituted with approval of the Chairman of Political Science
D epartm ent from courses in D epartments as follows:
Business
Economics
Foreign Languages
G eography
History
Philosophy
Sociology

Requirements for 15-credit Minor in Political Science-Bachelor of Arts:
Pol. Sci. 167 Intro. to U. S. Government _________________ _____________ 5 credits
Pol. Sci . 352 Inten rn tional Relations -------------------------------------- 5
Electi ves in Political Sci ence ---·-----------------------------------------··--- 5
Total ___________________________________ ___ 15 credits

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
( For explanation see Index under " Symbols")

Pol. Sci. 101. lnh·oduction to Political Science. (5:5:0) What is political science and government? The state in theory and practice. Forms of
governmen t. A b as ic course for the further study of political science.
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· Pol. Sci. 102. World Politics. (5:5:0) Nature of world politics; Historical background; Basic forces and institutions operating in the con temporary
world; Major problems; Prospects for world peace.
Pol. Sci. 167. Introduction to United States Government. (5:5:0) The
origin, d evelopment, structure, and functions of our F ederal government.
The role of the President, Congress, the Courts.
Pol. Sci. 210. Modern Governments. (5:5 :0) A comparative study of
th e political systems of major nations, including England, France, W est
Germany, Soviet Union and selected governments of Asia, Africa and Latin
America.
Pol. Sci. 220. Public Opinion and Propaganda. (4:4:0) Nature and
measurement of public opinion; organization and methods of interest groups
and their influence on public policy. (Odd years)
Pol. Sci . 300. Political Parties. (3:3:0) Organization and function of
political parties in the United States in relation to government, to the
selection of candidates, and to elections. (Even years)
Pol. Sci. 303. State and Local Governments. (5:5: 0) Major problems
of governmen t at the state and local level and the principal responses of the
people in both the traditional and newer forms of government.
Pol. Sci. 306. (Econ. 306). Government and the American Economy.
(4:4:0) Promotional and regulatory activities of the government and their
specific and general impact upon the econom y of the nation. Recommended
Prereq: Pol. Sci. 16 7, Econ. 262 and 263 .
Pol. Sci. 352. International Relations , (5:5:0) The basic policies of
the leading world powers, emph asizing the political, geographic, economic,
and cultural inter-relationships of the world.
Pol. Sci. 356. American Political Thought. (5:5 :0) Ideas about democracy, liberty, political economy, and government prevalent in the United
States from colonial times to today. (Odd years)
Pol. Sci. 359. International Organization: U. N. (2:2:0) Growth of
international organization; the es tablishment and major problems of the U .N.
Pol. Sci. 360. International Organization: U . N . (2:2 :0) The major
programs of the U. N . in its search for international security, welfare and
human rights. Recommended: Pol. Sci. 359.

Pol. Sci, 361. Contemporary Asian Politics. (5:5: 0) The purpose of
the course is to introduce the student to th e political problems of contemporary Asia. Emphasis will be on China, Jap an , India; Pakistan, and
Indonesia. Other Asian countries will be dealt with as appropriate. (Even
years)
Pol. Sci. 375. Introduction to Constitutional Law. (5:5:0) The growth
of American constitutional government with special emphasis on th e most
notable constitutional interpretations of the Supreme Court. Prereq: Pol. Sci.
16 7 and one or more courses in American H istory. (Odd years)
Pol. Sci. 390, 391 (Econ. 390, 391), Public Affairs Internsh ip. (3:2:3)
Major objectives, organization and activities of selected government, industrial and labor organizations of the Spokane area in the light of broad public
issues. Prereq: Permission of instructor.
Pol. Sci. 450. American Foreign Policy. (4: 4:0) Survey of the problems of American Foreign Policy since 1945 and examination of the process
and problem associated with the formation and execution of fore ign policy
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including constitutionalism, federalism, the roles of executive departments
and agencies, Congress, pressure groups, and public opinion. The significance of executive agreements, treaties, and international organizations.
(Even years)

Pol. Sci. 454. (was Pol. Sci. 354). International Law. (4:4: 0) Law
of Nations relating to conditions of peace, war and Pacific settlement. (Even
years)

Pol. Sci. 461. History of Political Thought. (5:5:0) Major theories of
politics in the classical, medieval and early modern periods of European
history. (Even years)
Pol. Sci. 462. (was Pol. Sci. 358). Contemporary Political Thought.
(5:5:0) Ideas of democracy, socialism, facism, communism, liberalism, and
conservatism prevalent in the 19th Century and today. (Even years)
Pol. Sci. 463. Public Administration. (5:5:0) Administration in modem government; problems of organization, control, personnel, finance, administrative responsibility, on different levels of government in the United
States. (Even years)
Pol. Sci. 495, 496, 497. Senior Seminar in Political Science. (3:3:0)
(For each of 3 quarters). A course designed to develop skill in the techniques
of political analysis and to relate tl1e several fields of Political Science
through the study of a major political problem. Credit granted for each
quarter. Prereq : Permission of instructor. (Even years)
Pol. Sci. 499. Individual Study in Political Science. (1-5:0:Arr.) Independent study projects in selected fields of political science. Limited to
senior and graduate students. Prereq: Permission of Instructor.

PSYCHOLOGY
NOTE: For complete outline of bachelor's degree requirements see Part 6.

Courses offered in the D epartment of Psychology are designed toward
serving the needs of the following students:
(1) Those who have an interest in Psychology as a major, with the B.A.
as the tem1inal degree, but have no vocational plan.
(2) Those who wish to continue graduate work in Psychology and plan
a special vocation in the field of Psychology.
(3) Those who wish to secure a Bachelor of Arts in Education degree and
take a number of courses in the field of Psychology to become school
counselors or school psychologists.

BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE
Requirements for 45-credit Major in Psychology-Bachelor of Arts:
All students, upon declaration of their major in Psychology, must apply
for membership in tl1e Psychology Club.
.
Psych. 310 D escriptive Statistics ···············------ 5 credits
Psych. 400 Theories of Learning · · - - - -..···················-· 5
Psych. 401 Experimental Psychology ·················----···· 5
Psych. 402 Physiological Psychology .................................... 5
Psych. 403 Psychology of Individual Differences ................. _. 3
Psych. 404 Theories of Personality ··········· ··· · - - - - - 5
Electives io Psychology (Psych . 101 excluded) ...................._ 17
Total ······--·----..········.45 credits
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Required Supporting Courses:
Phil. 253 Introduction to Ethics _________________________ 5 credits
Soc. 161 Principles of Sociology ----------------------------- 5
Soc. 162 Principles of An thropology -------------------------------------- 5
Five hours to be chosen from:
Math. 104 Intermediate Algebra
----------- ~
Ma th , 154 College Algebra ---··--··------- - - - - - - -· 5
Math . 157 E lem . of Statistical Method ----------------------------------

Five h ours to be chosen from :
Biol. 322 Genetics ___________________
Biol. 330 Vertebrate Physiology _ _ __
Five hours to be chosen from:

::::: l~~ ;:!~nti-~~--:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::--------------------~

5

Total _________________________ __________ ,3 0 credits

The Psychology D epartment recommends the following free elective
courses to be selected dependent upon the needs of the students:
(I) Those who have an interest in Psychology as a m ajor, with the B.A.
as the terminal degree, but have no vocational plans.
Bus. 328 P ersonal Management
Phi l. 251 Introduction to Philosophy
Phil. 253 Introduction to Ethics
Pol. Sci. 220 Public Opinion and Propaganda

(2) Those who wish to continue graduate work in Psychology and plan a
special vocation in the field of Psychology:
Bus. 467 Industrial Org. and Management
Econ. 262 Intro. to Economics
French 101, 102, 103, 204, 205, 206
German 101, 102, 103, 204, 205, 206
I. A. 308 Electricity
I. A. 309 Introduction to E lectronics
Ph ys, 201, 202, 203 General Physics
Soc. 263 Socia l Problems
Soc. 345 Social Stra tifica tion
Soc. 352 Juveni le D elinqu ency
Soc. 469 Social Control and Change

(3) Those who wish to secure a Bachelor of Arts in Education degree and
take a number of courses in the field of Psychology to become school
counselors or school psychologists:
Psych .
Psych .
Psych.
Psych.
Psych .
Psych.
Psych.
Psych.

350
356
360
363
403
405
468
4 73

Psych. of Adjustment
Child Psychology
Psych. of Adolesence
Psychology of Exceptional Child ren
Psychology of I n dividual Differe nces
Psychology and Education of the Mentally Retard ed
Tests, Measurements, Evaluation
Introduction to Guidance

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN EDUCATION DEGREE
Requirements for 15-credit Minor in Psychology-Bachelor of Arts in
Education:
Ch oice of 15 credits in psychology and gujdance (Psych. 101 and Ed. 205 excluded).
Courses should b e selected that will enhance the teacher's effectiveness in classroom guidance.
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COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
( For explanation see Index under " Symbols" )

Psych. 101. General Psychology. (4: 4:0) A survey of the objectives
and techniques employed in the study of human behavior. Special attention
given to psychological principles which will aid in more successful living
and teaching.
Psych. 180. Applied Psychology. (4:4 :0) Application of psychology
to problems of life and work with emphasis on psychology of business. Prereq: Psych. 101 .
Psych. 205. (Ed. 205).

Educational Psychology.

(See Ed. 205.)

Psych. 310. Descriptive Statistics. (5:5:0) Measures of central tendency and variability, simplifying statisti cal computations, graphic representation of frequency distributi ons, standard scores and normalized d istributions, linear regression and measures of correlation, and random errors of
measurement.
Psych. 311. Statistical Inference. (5:5: 0) Probability and the binominal distribution, the t test and the F test, paired and equated groups and
the significance of correlation and regression coefficients.
Psych. 350. Psychology of Adjustment. (5:5:0) The nature of personality and adjustment. Conditions and processes which enter into a wholesome mental outlook and a normal personality d evelopment. Early childhood
and changing social environment factors in personality integration . Physical,
mental and emotional bases of adjustment. Personality and adjustment problems of the child and the youth at various stages of d evelopment. Case
studies. Prereq: Psych. 101.
Psych. 356. Child Psychology. (4:4:0) The psychological development
of the behavioral aspects of tl1e child and the anteceden t conditions taken
from birth to adolescence. All areas of development will be included in the
analysis of tl1e process.
Psych. 357. Abnormal Psychology. (4:4:0) The atypical mind, with
particular reference to causes and explanations and to the relationship of
abnormal phenomena to the normal. The d evelopment of concepts especiall y
useful in dealing with exceptional and disordered cases . . Practical case
studies. Prereq: Psych. 1 0 I , 3 5 0.
Psych . 360. Psychology of Adolesence. (4:4:0) The physical, emotional, social, and mental characteristi cs of adolesence. Problems of adjustment and development characterizing the period are given careful attention.
Prereq: Psych . IO I; junior standin g.
Psych. 363. Psychology of Exccptonal Children. (4:4: 0) Overview of
the fi eld of special education. Recognition an d learning the characteristics of
the m ore common types of exceptional children. Such traits and ch aracteri stics as tl1e following are studied: The mentally retarded, the mentally superior, defects of vision and hearing, speech defects, tlie crippled child and
otl1er types of exceptional children. Prereq: Psych. 10 I , junior standing.
Psych. 400. Psychology of Learning. (5:5:0) Principles and techniques
of habit forma tion, explanatory th eories of learning and an application of
the principles guiding learning. Retention and forgetting of learning
Psych. 401. Experimental Psychology. (5:5:0) T echniqu es in planning, organization, conducting, interpre tin g, and reportin g experimental d ata
and laboratory research.
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Psych. 402. Physiological Psychology. (5:5 :0)' The physiological process in attention, emo tion, fatigue, and sleep; review of research in muscle
potentials and brain waves. ·
'
Psych. 403. Psychology o.f Individual Differences. (3:3:0) Study of
the emperical evidence in the field of individual and group differences. Inferences that can be drawn from the interrelationships and patternings of
human traits and capacities.
Psych. 404. Theories of Personality. (5:5:0) · An objective and comprehensive sh1dy of . the major theories of personality. A review of the
theories held by Freud, Jung, Lewin, Rogers, Allport, Adler and contemporary psychologists will be emphasized.
.
Psych. 405. Psychology and Education of the Mentally Retarded. (4:4:0)
The classification, etiology, and diagnosis of mental retardation, description
of educational programs, and special procedures.
Psych. 406. Counseling the Handicapped. (4:4:0) Theories of somatopsychology. Principles and techniques in counseling the mentally, physically,
and socially handicapped. Educational and vocational guidance.
Psych. 468. (Ed. 468). Tests, Measurements, Evaluation. (4:4:0)
Survey and analysis of educational and psychological tests. Practical experience in the construction of teacher made tests. Tools of measurement used
in interpretation of test construction and results. Prereq: Senior standing or
consent of the instructor.
Psych. 470. Pras:ticum in D iagnosis and Report Writing. (3:3:0) The
analysis of batteries of tests and case studies, and the writing of psychological reports. Prereq: Psych . 46 8 and consent of the instructor.
Psych. 473. (Ed. 473). Introduction to Guidance. (See Ed. 473.)
Psych. 481. (Soc. 481). Social Psychology. (5:5:0) Human conduct
as influenced by group relationships. Fundamental concepts such as custom ,
suggestion, sympathy, emotion, cooperation, and conflict. Consideration of
personality, individuality, and leadership in their relation to social progress.
Prereq : Psych . IO I ; junior standing.
Psych. 499. Individual Study in Psychology. (Arr) An opportunity
for students with adequate background and experience to make intensive and
independent study of some special problem in psychology. Interested stud ents
should confer with Chairman, Department of Psychology before enrolling
and indicate to him the nature of the study they wish to develop. Prereq:
Junior standing; cum. g.p.a. 2.50.
GRAD UATE COURSES IN PSYCHOLOGY
Psych. 537. (Ed. 537). Mental H ealth E ducation. (See Ed. 537.)
Psych. 539. (Ed. 539). E ducational Vocational Guidance. (See Ed. 539)
Psych. 542. (Ed. 542). Organization and Administration of Guidance.
(See Ed. 542.)
Psych . 543. (Ed . 543). Supervised Guidance Practice. (See E d. 543.)
Psych. 544. Counseling Techniques. (4:4:0) An intensive study of
the counseling methods used for guidance purposes. Emphasis is given to
such approaches as the "directive," "non-directive," and "eclectic" methods,
with opportunity provided for their application. Prereq : Graduate standing
in at least two courses in guidance.
Psych. 556. Problems in Child D evelopment. (4:4:0) Intensive study
of special problems in child development through discussion, role playing,
and research. Prereq : Graduate standing.
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Psych. 560A. Introduction to Individual Tests of Intelligence. (3:3:0)
Overview of available instruments for assessing individual intelligence., Primary emphasis is upon those aspects of the 1960 Revision of the StanfordBfuet, the W .I.S ,C , and W,A,LS, which deals with the application and interpretation of tests results. This course is prerequisite to Psychology 560B,
which qualifies one to 11dminister these tests, Prereq: Psych . 101. Psych . 468,
and permission of instructor.
·
'
'
.
Psych. 560B. Clinical Practice in Individual Intelligence Testing.
(3:3:0) Administration, scoring and writing of psychological reports of ' the
Stanford-Binet, W.I.S ,C., and the W,W.I.S. Prereq: Psych . 5 60A and consent
of instructor. (This course may be repeated for an additional 3 hours credit to
qualify for the administration of a different test.)
Psych. 561. Problems of Adolescents. (4:4:b) The psycho-physiological growth and development of the adolescent with interpretations upon
behavior in the home, school, and community. Individual and group differences, intellectual development, social-emotional growth, and adjustment,
with implica tions for vocational, educational and personal guidance. Assists
those who are to live and work with the adolescent in the home, school,
campus, community, etc., to develop a better understanding of him in these
various relationships. Prereq : Graduate standing.
Psych. 562. Projective Techniques. (4:4:0) The administration, scoring, and interpretation of projective tests. Prereq: Psych . 5 60A, 5 60B and
consent of instructor.
Psych. 567. (Ed. 567). Statistical Methods. (3:3:0) Statistical interpretations and procedures which are especially valuable to workers in education psychology, and related fields. Prereq: Graduate standing.
Psych. 573. (Ed. 573). Principles and Practices of Guidance. (See Ed.
573.)

SOCIAL STUDIES
NOTE : For complete outline of bachelor's degree requirements see Part 6 .
NOTE: Not more than 15 credits in any one field can be counted toward the

45-credit Major or the 20-credit Minor in Social Studies.
6 credits taken from Geog. 220 and Geog. 451 can be
counted toward the 45-credit Major in Social Studies.

NOTE: Not more than

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN EDUCATION DEGREE
Requirements for 45-credit Major in Social Studies-Bachelor of Arts in
Education:
a. Soc. St. 390 Social Studies in the Secondary School __________ 3 credits
b. Choice of not less than 15 credits from courses numbered
300 and above in Economics, Geography (excluding Geog.
314, 327, 337, 392, 427, 464, 491, 492), History, Political Science, Sociology ___________________________________________ 15
c. Choice of not less than 15 credits from courses numbered
200 and above in Economics, Geography (excluding Geog.
217, 3 14, 327, 337, 392, 427, 464, 491, 492), History,
Political Science, Sociology ------------------------------------------------15
d. Choice of 11 credits in Economics, G eography (excluding
Geog. 127, 217, 314, 327, 337,392,427,464,491, 492),
History (excluding
Hist. 163), Political Science,
Sociology
__________________________________________________
__ ____ 12
Total ___________________________________ .45 credits
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Requirements for 20-credit Minor in Social Studies-Bachelor of Arts in
Education:
Choice of 20 credits in E conomics, Geography (excluding Geog. 127, 217, 314, 327,
337, 427, 464, 491, 492), History (excluding Hist. 163), P olitical Science, Sociology.

Requirements for 15-credit Minor in Social Studies-Bachelor of Arts in
Education:
Choice of 15 credits from not more than two of the following fi elds: Economics,
Geogra phy (excludin g Geog. 127, 217, 3 14, 327 , 337, 427, 464, 491, 492), History
(excluding Hist. 163), Political Science, Sociology.

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
{ For explanation see Index under "S ymbols" )

Soc. St. 107, 108, 109. History of Civilization. (4:4:0) A survey of
the various factors involved in the evolution of human civilization and cultural p atterns from antiquity to the present day. While the focal point will
be the continent of Europe, considerable attention will be given to areas
such as the F ar E ast, L atin-America and Africa, which are so important
today. A large p art of tlrn tl1ird quarter will be given to a consideration of
the internal development of the United States and its place in world affairs.
Soc. St. 380. Contemporary World Problems. (5:5:0) This course will
consider outstanding world problems such as those of communism, population growth, and control of nuclear energy in relation to their historical
background. Intended to prepare students to teach the new required high
school course in Contemporary World Problems. Prereq: S oc. S 1. I O7, 10 8.
IO 9 , or equivalent.
Soc. St. 390. Social Studies in the Secondary School. (3 :3: 0) The social studies program for secondary schools. Objectives, curricula, teaching
materials, and techniques. Prereq : Cum. g.p.a. 2.00 or permission of instructor.
Soc. St. 511. Bibliography and Research Methods in the Social Sciences.
(5:5:0) The identification, location, and exploitation of resource materials:
An introduction to such research metl1ods as the case study, historical, descriptive - survey, and expe rimental studies, and organizing and writing
research reports. May serve as an alternate to Ed. 511, Methods of Educational Research, for social studies instructional fi eld majors.

SOCIAL WORK
NOTE : For co mplete outline of bachelor's degree requirem ent s see Part 6.

BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE
This degree is intended for students who wish (1) to prepare for advanced professional education in social work, (2) to enter the employment of
social agencies which require only a b achelor's degree, and (3) to include
social welfare con tent in tl1e ir b accalaureate prep aration.
For these purposes a well-rounded preprofessional program which emphasizes the social and b ehavioral sciences including recommended courses
in humanities and natural sciences is offered .
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Requirements for Major in Social Work-Bachelor of Arts:
Soc. 161 Principles of Sociology ·························-··················· 5 cr edits
5
Soc. 162 Principles of Anthopology ·················· · · - - - Soc. 263 Social P roblems ....... ...... ..
········----········ 5
Soc. Wk. 3 73 Introduction to Social W elfare ....................... . 5
Soc. Wk. 47 3 lntroduction to Social Casework ....................... . 5
F ifty cr edits from cou rs es number ed 3 00 and above to m eet student interests and
n eeds, ch osen as f ollows :
Hu,n?nitj es ---••n•n••--------------------n--n •--n••••n•n••------.... -------------- 10 credits
" 1 nture l Scien ces ...................................................................... 10
1
~ ~-~~1° S~fen ces··::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~
Total ············----········75 cr edits

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
( For ex planation see In dex un der "Symbols")
Soc. Wk. 373. Introduction to Social ·w elfare. (5:5:0) An examination of social wellare se rvices and agencies and their p rograms in contem porary American society. Prereq : Perm ission of instructor. ( Even years)
Soc. Wk. 473. Introduction to Social Casework. (5:5:0) An orientation to casework processes and practices. Prereq : Permission of instructor.
(Even years)
Soc. Wk. 499. Individual Study in Social Work. (1-5:Arr. ) Independent study in selected areas of social work. Open to seniors and graduate
students. Prereq : Permission o f instructor.

SOCIOLOGY
NOTE : For complete outline of bachelor's degree requirem ents see Part 6 .

BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE
Requirements for 45-credit Major in Sociology-Bachelor of Arts:
Soc. 161 Principles of Sociology ············----·········•········ 5 credits
Soc. 162 P r in ciples of An thropology ·····················----- 5
Soc. 356 Social An alysis _ _ _ _ _ _ _
_____ 4
E lectives in Sociology ········- - - - - ______3 1
Total ......... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 45 credits

Required supporting courses for 45-credit Major in Sociology-Bachelor
of Arts :
E lectives from the followin g : .................................................. 3 0 credits
C ourses specifically r eco mm end ed :
E con. 262, 263 Intro . to E conom ics
Pol. Sci. 167 Intro. to U. S. Govern ment
Pol. Sci. 220 Public Opinion and Propaganda
P sych 350 P sych ology of Adjustmen t
P sych . 4 04 Theories of P ersonality
Psych . 48 1 Social Psych ology
Cou rs es number ed 3 00 a nd above to m eet student inter ests and n eeds ch osen from economics, English , geograph y, histor y, ph ilosoph y, political science, an d p sych ology. Not more th an 15 cred its to h e selected from
any one field wi thout d e partmen tal approval.
T otal _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 30 cr edits

NOTE: Students w ho plan to becom e candidates fo r master's degrees are advised

to co mplete two years of a m odern fo reign language.
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Requirements for 15-credit Minor in Sociology-Bachelor of Arts:
Soc. 161 Principles of Sociology ············•··········•············-··-···· 5 credits
El ectives in Sociology ............................................................. 10
Total - ---····················· 15 credits

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
(For explanation see Index under " Symbols' ' )
Soc. 161. Principles of Sociology. (5:5:0) An introductory course in
the principles, theories, and processes of sociology.
Soc. 162. Principles of Anthropology. (5:5:0) An introduction to the
study of man with the principal emphasis on cultural anthropology. Prereq:
Soc. 161 or Psych. 101 desirable.
Soc. 211. American Community Structure. (4:4:0} Comparisons and
contrasts of rural and urban environments, interaction, interdependence, and
dominance; social organization and disorganization typical of changing
modes of living. Prereq: Soc. 161. (Even years)
Soc. 262. Primitive Societies. (3:3:0} A study of selected primitive
societies and an examination of their cultures. Prereq: Soc. 161 or Soc. 162 .
(Odd years}
Soc. 263. · Social Problems. (5:5:0} A comprehensive study of selected
contemporary social problems. Prereq: Soc. 161.
Soc. 331. Introduction to Sociological Theory. (4:4:0} An inspection
of sociological theories and thought of the past and present in order to follow
the historical development and growth of sociological thinking and its convergence into modern theory. Prereq: Soc. 161 or permission of instructor.
(Even years)
So~. 345. Social Stratification. (3:3:0} An investigation of class
structures, stratification systems, and social mobility in American con temporary society. Prereq: Soc. 161.
Soc. 352. Juvenile Delinquency. (4:4:0} The study of deviant juvenile behavior in contemporary society; factors and conditiorls contributing
to delinquency, control and treatment of juvenile offenders, and programs
for prevention or curtailment. Prereq: Soc. 161.
Soc. 355. Criminology. (4:4:0) The study of crime as a social problem, its etiology and prevention; and a study of the criminal, including apprehension, tre~tment, and disposition. Prereq: Soc. 161 .
Soc. 356. Social Analysis. (4:4:0) A survey of statistical methods and
techniques that are used in social science research. Prereq: Soc. 161; so phomores may be admitted with permission of instructors.
Soc. 357. Methods of Social Science Research. (3:3:0} An introduction to the principle research methods in the social sciences, particularly
sociology, including design of research projects, data gathering techniques,
analysis of data and its reporting. Prereq: Soc. 35 6 or its equivalent; non-sociology majors may be admitted with permission of instructor.
Soc. 361. General Sociology. (4:4:0} ·A course in the principles, theories, and processes of sociology, a general introduction and orientation to
the fundamentals of sociology. Not open to students who have taken Soc. 161
or equivalent. Course is intended primarily for upper division students,
fifth year, and graduate students who need or desire a background course in
sociology.
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Soc. 362. Introduction to Demography and Human Ecology. (4 :4:0)
An examination of the factors and fotces that determine the· distribution of
people and institutiqns. Prereq: Soc. 161.
'
Soc. 370 (H. Ee. 370). Marriage and the Family. (5:5:0) A consideration of family and marriage behaviors; family organization and interaction;
changing farnilial patterns; and family disorganization. D ating and courtship patterns and behaviors are discussed. Prereq: Soc. 161 .
Soc. 463. Social Institutions. (4:4:0) A study of the origin and development of major social instih1tions, including the sociology of economic
stmctures, political organizations, religions, education, and other institutionalized patterns.
Soc. 465. Modern Developments in Sociology. (3:3:0) A survey of
contemporary trends in sociology theory. Prereq: Soc. 3 3'1. (Even years)
Soc. 469. Social Control and Social Change. (3 :3:0) An examination
of the formal and informal processes of social control and o'f the influence
of social change on these processes. Prereq: Soc. 161. (Even years)

Soc. 481. (Psycl1. 481).

Social Psychology.

(5:5:0)

(See Psych. 481.)

Soc. 499. Individual Study in Sociology. (1-5:Arr.) Independent
study in selected areas of sociology. Open to senior and graduate students
from any department. Prereq: Permission of instructor.

SPEECH
NOTE : For complete 01.itline of bachelor's requirements see Part 6 .

BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE
Requirements for 45-credit Major in Speech-Bachelor ·of Arts:

For students majoring · in ,Speech a variety of programs is possible. The
College desires to m aintain a maximum of individual flexibility in the development of each student's major program, but recognizes that such programs within the Speech major will naturally fall in the following groups.
The following suggested group patterns are expected to meet th e needs of
most students; other patterns may be developed under the guidance of the
student's counselor.
.
Th~ number of credits required for this major is 45, of which 15 must
be in courses 'numbered 300 and above.
Sp. 100,
101, 102 R~hearsal and
1
Performance
Sp. 106, 107, 108 Play Production
Sp. 253 Speech for the Professions
and Business
'
Sp. 305 Creative Dramatics
Sp. 309 Directing
Sp. 310 Acting
Sp. 311 Scene D esign

GROUP A
Sp. 313 Stage Lighting
Sp. 314 Stage Make-Up
Sp. 319 Choral Interpreta tion of Literature
Sp. 323 Radio Acting and Directing
Sp. 4 79 Drama tics in Public School
Eng. 300 or Eng. 301 Shakespeare
Eng. 456 TI,sen and Shaw
Eng. 458 Modern D rama

GROUP
Sp. 253 Speech for the Professions
Sp.
and Business
Sp.
Sp. 31 2 Ch.ildren's Theater
Sp.
Sp. 319 Choral Interpretation of Literature Sp.
Sp. 476 Speech in the Elem. School
·

B
4 77 Speech in the Secondary School
4 79 D ramatics in l;'ubl(c School
480 Speech Reeducation
482 Clinical Practice
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120
121
122
127

Sp. 253
Sp.
Sp.
Sp.
Sp.
Sp.
Sp.

315
316
317
318
319
312

GROUP C
Intro. to Radio T echniques
Sp. 323 Radio Acting and Directing
Speech for Radio
Sp. 325 Advanced Studio Operations
Radio Diction
Sp. 474 Radio Program Directing and
Radio Program Technical
Production
Direction
Journ. 120 Radio Continuity
Speech for the Professions
Joum. 320 Adv. Radio Continuity
and Business
Journ. 322 Radio Commercial Copy
Forensics: Debate
Journ. 324 Radio Newswriting and
Forensics : Public Speaking
Editing
Forensics. Discussion
Journ. 451 Public Relations
Forensics: Oral Interpretation
Physics, 141, 142 Fundamentals of
Choral Interpretation of Literature
Electronics
Children's Theater

Required supporting courses for 45-credit Major in Speech-Bachelor of
Arts:
Choice of 30 credits from the following fields, upon approval of counselor:
Education
Philosophy
Foreign Languages
Psychology
History
Sociology
Literature
NOTE:

Students who wish to qualify for both the degree of Bachelor of Arts
and Bachelor of Arts in Education can count the following courses (20
credits) as a part of the supporting requirements (3 0 credits) for the
Speech major.
Ed. 205 Educational Psychology
Ed. 475 Philosophy of Education
Hist. 163 Washington State History and Government

Requirements for 15-credit Minor in Speech-Bachelor of Arts:
Choice of 15 credits in an organized group of speech courses
(Sp. 151 excluded).

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
(For explanation see Index under "Symbols")
Speech 0. Remedial Speech. (0:Arr:O) A remedial course designed to
treat such defects as would ordinarily hinder effective teacher performance.
All students planning either to teach or to take speech work are required to
take this course if assigned to it from the speech test.
Speech 100, 101, 102. Rehearsal and Performance. (1-5) Amount of
credit to be determined by role played or by work done on any one producton. Credit to be given during quarter following all scheduled performance
By arrangement with instructor only.
Speech 103. Stage Crew. (2:0:6) Supervised work in stage management, set planning and erection, lighting, decoration, etc. Enrollees are
responsible for the stage for all functions. Total six credits allowed toward graduation. Permission of instructor.
Speech 106, 107, 108. Play Production. (3:3:0) Technical divisions of
the stage. Fundamentals of stage craft. Fall: Beginning principles of construction; theory. Winter: Costuming, make-up, directing, and acting. Spring:
Stage lighting and scene design. It is recommended that the student complete all three courses consecutively.
Speech 120. Introduction to Radio Techniques. (2:2:0) A survey of
methods used and problems encountered in the production and performance
of the various types of radio programs. Workshop approach. Prerequisite for
all R adio courses.
Speech 121. Speech for Radio. (3:3:0) Microphone technique, announcing, interviewing, drama, continuity, special events types. Study of
current radio practices under laboratory conditions.
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Speech 122.

Radio Diction.

(3:6:0)
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Voice for radio.

Speech 125. Studio Operations. (3:3:6) Fundamental operation of
the radio control board with beginning announcing principles, auditions, interviews, and disc jockey programs. Operation of tape recorders, practice
of broadcasting techniques.
Speech 127. Radio Program Technical Direction. (3:3:6) Techniques
and duties of the producer in handling a studio program. Microphone placement, volume control, control room direction, etc. Practice as assistant under
supervision.
Speech 128. Radio Station Procedures. (3:3:3) Introduction to administrative procedures for a small radio station. Practical training in administering and operating a small station. Course will include talks by practical
radio men, as well as field trips to stations for observation purposes.
Speech 129, 130. Radio Station Operation. (3:3:3) The organization
and administration of a radio station and practical assignments in each department. Prereq: Speech 12 8 or permission of instructor .
Speech 131. Radio and Television Problems. (1:1 :0) A course of lectures by practicing people in the field of radio, television, and advertising,
given through the cooperation of the radio and television stations and the
advertising agencies in Spokane.
Speech 132.

KEWC Staff.

(1:1:2)

Speech 151. Speech Fundamentals. (2 :3:0) A beginning course in
public speaking emphasizing the development of confidence and effective
oral organization. A student assigned to Speech O may, by permission of the
instructor, register for Speech 151 before taking Remedial Speech .
Speech 156, 157, 158. Speech for Foreign ·students. (3:3:3) This
course is designed to help students of foreign background become more proficient in spoken English. Problems of pronunciation, idiom, vocabulary,
and conversational speech are emphasized. Open to foreign language speaking students only.
Speech 253. Speech for the Professions and Business. (3:3 :0) Study
of human relations in th e professions, in business, and in community activities. Offers practice in th e preparation and presentation of many types of
situations, individually, and in group projects. Prereq: Speech 151.
Speech 260. Discussion. (3:3 :0) Round-table, problem solving, and
public discussion. Practice on current controversies. Prereq: Permissio n of
the instructo r.

Speech 263. Parliamentary Procedures. (2:2:0) Introduction to accepted rules of order for the conduct of formal meetings. Practical training
in proper and efficient procedure for presiding at meetings.
Speech 300. Public Speaking. (3:3:0) Advanced study of th e principles of effective speaking; technique, preparation, and delivery of various
types of speeches; group projects. Prereq: Speech 15 1.
Speech 301. Argumentation and Debate. (3:3:0) Logical development and support of opinions; sources of evidence; tests of evidence and of
inductive and d eductive reasoning; briefing of arguments. Practice on current con troversi es. Prereq: Permission of the instructor.
Speech 302. Oral Interpretation of Literature. (3:3:0) Analysis and
expression of logical and emotional meaning of prose, poetry, and drama for
personal growth, class room teaching, and public performance. Prereq : Permission o f the instructor.
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Speech 305, 306. C!!eative Dramatics. (3:3:0) Survey o'f the literature
suitable for dramatization; demoJ1stration classes. Prereq: Eng. 303, or permission of instructor.
·
Speech 307. Stage Construction I. (3:3:3) A course designed to
familiarize the student with stage mechanics. An introduction to styles and
types of scenery, materials, tools, and construction skills. Practical problems
will consist of providing scenic needs for major college productions.
Speech 308. St~ge Construction II. (3:3:3) Principles and methods
of stage carpentry, of property and stage furniture construction, .a nd of
mou~ting_and m anaging scenic needs dming actual production.
Speech 309. Directing. (3:3:3) Technique of directing a play; problems of the director; suggested lists of plays. Each student is required to cast
and direct a one-act play for class production.
·
Speech 310. Acting. (3:3:0) The art of character interpretation on
the stage.
Speech 311. Scene Design. (3:3: 0) A survey of methods used and
problems encountered by the modem scenic artist. A study of modern
tendencies, techniques, and media.
Speech 312. Children's Theater.
of plays. Prereq: Speech 3 0 5.

(3:3:3)

Production; direction; types

Speech 313. Stage Lighting. (3:3:0) A course designed to evaluate
present d ay techniques of stage lighting methods. Special emphasis on classification, procedure, m edia, and instruments.
Speech 314. Stage Make-Up. _ (2:2: 4) A course designed primarily
as laboratory sessions where the student may make advanced study of basic
and advanced techniques and principles of straight stage and character
make-up.
Speech 315. Forensics: Debate. (1:2:0) Intercollegiate and public
debate on current controversies. Prereq : Permission of the instructor. May be
repeated fo r a total of four credits.
Speech 316. Forensics: Public Speaking. (1:2:0) Intercollegiate and
public oratory or extempore speaking on current controversies. Prereq : Permission of the instructor. May be repeated for a total of four credits.

Speech 317. Forensics: Discussion. (1:2:0) Intercollegiate and public
discussion on current controversies. Prereq: Permission of the instructor. May
be repeated for a total of four credits.
Speech 318. Forensics: Oral Interpretation. (1:2:0) Intercollegiate
and public interpretation of literature. Prereq : Permission of t he instructor.
May be repeated for a total of four credits.
Speech 319. Choral Interpretation of Literature. (2:2: 0) Practical
experience as participants and in working with choral groups. Prereq: Speech
151.
Speech 320. Storytelling. (3:3: 0) The art of reading or telling
children's stories in such a manner as to hold a young audience.
Speech 321.

Advanced Announcing.

(3:3:0)

Prereq: Speech 12 1.

Speech 323. Radio Acting and Directing. (5:5:2) A lecture-laboratory
co urse in two parts. A. (first part of quarter) study of character, performance
techniques, regional and foreign dialects, and characterization problems.
B. Applicaton of techniques in the production of program types with student participation in actual broadcasts. Prereq: Speech 12 0, 151 .
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Speech 325. Advanced Stqdio Operations. (5:0:12) Operation of the
radio control board with emphasis on production of sound effects and
sound-effect commercials. E ssentials of annouhcing and copy writing will
be included. Students receive practical experience in broadcasting ove r
KEWC. Prereq: Speech 125 or permission of instructor.
Speech 330. Drama Appreciation. ({3:3:0) Analysis of a few selected
dramatic masterpieces past and present, designed to increase the student's
awareness of the tradition, values, and ideas of the theater. May be substituted for Eng. 234.
Speech 474. Radio Program Directing and Production. (5:5:2) A
continuation of Speech 323. Lecture-laboratory course with emphasis upon
the practical application of theory to production problems, teachnique and
procedures.
Speech 476 . . Speech in _the Elementary School. (3:3:0) A course in
the technique of setting up a speech program to meet the needs of elementary and junior high school pupils.
Speech 477. Speech in the Secondary School. (3:3:0) Designed for
the secondary teacher who will be responsible for setting up a speech program for high school students.
Speech 478. Radio in the Public School. (3:3:0) Survey and demonstration of available materials for classroom use and the application of
radio production techniques in the development of classroom projects and
~vork units. Prereq: Junior standing; cum . g.p.a. 2.00 .
Speech 479. Dramatics in the Public School. (3:3:0) Technique in
handling dramatic work in the public schools. Prereq : Junior standing; cum.
g.p .a. 2 .00.
Speech 480. Speech Reeducation. (5:5:0) A study of procedures in
handling the various types of speech disorders found in the public schools.
Emphasis is placed primarily on articulatory defects, dyslalias, and primary
stuttering.
Speech 481. Speech Correction. (5:3:2) Advanced study of speech
disorders. Emphasis placed on those which require special handling. Cleft
palate, stuttering, and dysphonia. Procedures for handling these cases and
usable materials for the correctionist will b e stressed. (Meets as class MWF
and by arrangement for supervised clinical work.) Prereq : Speech 480. ·
Speech 482. Clinical Practice. (1-5:2-10) Clinical work under supervision, in connection with remedial speech programs in the Campus
School and College. May be repeated until a maximum of five hours credit
has been accrued. Prereq : Speech 4 8 0, 4 8 1.
Speech 499. Individual Study in Speech. (1-3:Arr:0) Independent
study under faculty direction, adapted to individual needs of the student.
Maximum of nine credits allowable toward graduation. Prereq : Juni or
standing ; instructor's permission .
Lang, Arts 505.
Dept.)

Speech in the Elementary School.

(See Lang. Arts

PART 8
JUNIOR COLLEGE
AND PRE-PROFESSIONAL
OPPORTUNITIES
Objectives. Students who are interested in doing junior college work
find a wide variety of arts and sciences, pre-professional, and pre-technical
courses open to them at E astern W ashington State College. The junior college curriculum meets the need s of several groups of students: (1) th ose who
wish to transfer to universities and other colleges after completin g one or
two years' work at E astern; (2) th ose who desire a college education but
have not chosen a major field; and (3) those who plan to complete only one
or two years of college work.

The freshman or sophomore student who has not made a decision as to
which major he wishes to complete should enroll in one of the Pre-Major programs (B.A. or B.A. in Ed.) listed in this section. This will : (a) aid him to
make an intelligent choice of a profession or major field ; (b) provide a
foundation for later specialization, or (c) insure a good general education. If
such a student chooses a major offered by E astern W ashington State College
he may remain at the College for his junior and senior years. Students who
plan to complete only two years of college work may secure two years of
general edu cation at E astern and also h ave some opportunity to specialize .
Pacific Coast colleges and universities which offer profes sional, technical, or arts and sciences curricula accept E astern W ashington State College
credits toward sophomore or upper d ivision requirements.
Students enrolled in any program listed below are subject to H.O .T.C.
and Physical Education Activities co urses as well as all other rules and
regulations of the college.

ARTS AND SCIENCES
.English Com position
....... 9 cr ed its Two or three of fo llow ing ..... 24 -3 6 credi ts
Add '! L anguage ( 1.5 )
Survey of .English Literature ..... 10
Add'! N at. Sci. (12- J.5 )
F or ei gn Langua ge ...................... 15
Ad d'! Soc. Stu. (12-15)
Natural Sciences ---------------··-·----- 1 2
P . .E. Acti vities ....................... 6
Social Studies ............................ 12
Mili tary Science (men) ................ 9
T otal .................... 9 7- 109 credi ts

PRE-AGRICULTURE
.En glish Composition .................. 6 cr ed its
C h emistry
General . ............................... 10
Qu alita tive Analysis .............. 5
Bota ny .................. _ _ _ _ _ 10

C ollege Algebra ..........................
T rigonometry ..............................
Ph ysics
.................................
P . .E. Activities .........................
M ilitar y Science (men ) ................

.5 credits
5
.5
3
3

T otal _ _ _ _ _ .... 5 2 cr edits
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PRE-ARCHITECTURE
English Composition
College Algebra _ _ _ _ _ _
Trigonometry
General Physics
Principles of Sociology

6 cred its
5
5
5
5

Health Fundamental•

3 crediu
Introduction to E conomics _ _ 10
10
4
i .eE~rtcJ!rJ:: gy - - - - - 3
Mil itary Science (m en ) -------------- 3

T otal ______ ___ -49 credits

PRE-BACTERIOLOGY AND PUBLIC HEALTH
English Composition _______________ 9 credits Zoology ____________ __ 10 crediu
Bacteriology ________________
5
Chemistry
General _ _ __ __ _ _ _ 10
Botany
10
ualita tive Analysis ________ 5
Humanities ____
11
P . E . Activities ___
6
rganic ---~- - - - - - -10
Physiological _ __ _
5
Military Science (m en ) ______________ 9
College Algebra - - - - - - 5
Trigonome try --------------------- ------- 5
T otal ___________ 105 credits
Analytical Geometry or
Sta tistical Method ________________ 5

8

PRE-BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
English Composition _ _ _ __ 9 credits Business Law ______________ 8 credita
Introduction to Economics _______10
E conomic G eography ··-·····-········ 3
Introduction to Business ____________ 5
E con omic History (10) or
One of the following _________________10
U . S. History since 1815 (10) .... 10
10 credits in Mathem atics
10 credits from one of the
incl. College Algebra
following fields - - - - -10
10 credits in Laboratory
Psychology
Science
Political Science
10 credits in a F oreign
Sociology
L anguage
Philosophy
Accounting _ _ _ _ _ ----······-10
5
r.oE~Y.:c'Jv~fe~king _ _ _ __
Elem. of Statistical Method or
6
Military Science (m en)
9
Business Sta tistics ····-·-·--·----- 5
T o tal ················--·-··100 credits

PRE-DENTISTRY
English Composition _ _ _ __ 9 credits Zoology
Chemistry
G eneral
.... 10 credits
General -----,--c---,------10
• Comparative Anatomy ··-··-· 5
Embryology
5
ualita tive Analysis ····-···-·-- 5
Physics
15
rganic
········-············
···---College
Algebra
_ _ _ _ -_
_ 10
5
Social Scien ce _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 6
P . E. Activities
6
Trigonometry -------····---- 5
H ealth Fundamentals
3
Military Science (m en )
9

8

Total _ _ _ _ _ _ 103 credits

PRE-ENGINEERING
English Composition --------···-····-· 6 credits College Algebra _ _ _ _ _ _ 5 credits
Trigonom etry _ _ _ _
5
T echnical Heport Writing -·····---- 3
Chemistry
Analytical G eom etry --------·····--··· 5
Gen eral -··········---,-----10
En gin ee ring Physics ----------······-·- 15
Differential and Integral
Qualitative Analysis ------·-··-- 5
Calculus _______________ 15
Engineering Drawing _ _ _ _ 9
P. E . Activities ------------------------·-·· 6
Military Science (m en ) ··--·-········ 9
Total _ _ ______ 93 credits
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PRE-FORESTRY ,..
5 credits
English Composition . ·········-······· 6 credits College Algebra
5
Chemistry
·
0
}~~~ f;J'°~ti-es- - - - ~
General _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10
3
Milit~ry Science (m en) ................ 3
Qualitative Analysis ············- 5
Botany - -----············:·- 10
Total ..........................4 7 credits

PRE-GEOLOGY
Elem ents of Geology .......c.......... 5 credits P. E. Activities ----··········· 6 credits
Gen eral Physics .......................... 15
English Composition ········-········ 9
Chemistry
Principles of E con. ····----··10
G en eral ................................ 10
Historical G eology ...................... 4
Qualitative Analysis .............. 5
Rocks and Minerals .................... 3
College Algebra ---···············-··· 5
G eomorphology .. ····-···············• 4
Trigonom etry ...................,.......'.... 5
Social Studies or Humanities .. , ... 6
Military Science (men ) ··-·········· 9
T otal ····················-····9 6 credits

PRE-LAW
English Composition .................. 9 credits Logic ··············-·- - - - - - - 5 credits
Introduction to Economics ........ 10
· Introduction to Business
5
U. S. History to 1898 ········-······ l0
Accounting Principles _ _ _ _ 5
History of England ·-·········-····· 8
Electives ··············-········-············ l4
Intro to U. S. Govt . .................. 5
P . E . •Activities - - - , -- ············ 6
Intro. to Constitutional Law ...... 5
Military Scien ce (m en ) ..•• , ......... 9
Intro, to Philosophy ··················- 5
T otal - - - , - - - -.. 96 credits

NOTE: Three.y ear and four•year Pre-Law curricula are also available.

PRE-MEDICINE
English Composition _ _ _ _ 9 credits Zoology
Chemistry
General , - - , - - -- --··10 credits
Comparative Anatomy -··-···· 5
Gen eral -··-·········-··- ·········-·10
Qualitative Analysis .............. 5
Embryology - - - - - - - - · · 5
P . E. Activities ······ - - - - · ·· ··· 6
Organic ·- ··············- ············ .10
Quantita tive An alysis -·········· l0
H ealth Fundamentals ·····-··········· 3
Military Scien ce (men ) .............. 9
Physics ········-··--- - - - ···· 15
College Algebra _ _ _ _
5
Trigonometry .............................. 5
Total ........................ 107 credits

PRE-NURSING
En glish Composition ········'···'"···· 6 credits Biology ....................................... . 5 credits
General P sychology ...............•.... 4
Chemistry
3
General Chemistry for
Foods - -·- _
·-Nutrition
___
___
_ ·······
__ 3
Home Ee. and Nurses .... 10
Organic for Home E e,
P. E . Activities - --,-- -········ 3
and Nurses _ _ _ ___ 5
Military Scien ce (men ) ................ 3
Bacteriology - ··-·-··--················ 5
T otal ..........................4 7 credits

PRE-PHARMACY
E nglish Composition ··········-······ 6 credits College Algebra ················-········ 5 credits
Tri gonometry
5
Chemistry
Economics
5
G en eral - - - - - - - ········lQ
3
P . E. Activities
Qualitative Analysis - ··········- 5
Military Scien ce (m en ) ··-············ 3
Botany - - - -- - - -··--·· 10
T otal .............. , ........... 52 credits
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PRE-VETERINARY MEDICINE
English Composition __________________ 6 credits Biology =---c---------- 5 credits
G eneral Zoology __________ ___________ 10
Chemistry
P. E. Activities _ _ _ _ _ _ 3
General ,---,-----,c-c----10
Military Scien ce (men) - - - - 3
Qualitative Analysis -------------- 5
College Algebra __________ 5
Total _________________________ -4 7 credits

PRE-MAJORS
The pre-majors are designed for the freshman or sophomore student who
has not as yet selected his major and/ or minors. Such a student should enter
one of the two Pre-Major programs as outlined below. Upon completion of
this program the student will have completed his basic or general education
courses as required for the Bachelor's Degree.
The student who is not sure whether he wishes to complete the Bach elor
of Arts in Education Degree or the Bachelor of Arts Degree should enter
the Bachelor of Arts in Education pre-major program.

PRE-MAJOR (B.A. in Education Degree)
'*Art 101 Introduction to Art _______________________ 3 credits
Ed. 101 Introduction to Education ----------------------- 3
Ed. 200 September E xperien ce _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
1
Ed. 205 Educa tional Psychology _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
7
Eng. 101, 102, 203-Composition _________
9
English Cl earan ce - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 0
*Hist. 163 Washington State History and Government __________ 2
*Hum. 201 , 202, 203 Integrated Humanities _ _ _ _ _ _ 12
*Ma them a tics Clearance __________________ 0
*Mus. l00E Introduction to Music ----·------------ 3
*Nat. Sci. 101, 102, 103 Earth Science, Biology and
Physical Science - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -12
*Physical Education Activities (including swimming) ____________ 6
Psych. 101 G eneral Psychology ____________________ 4
R.O.T.C. (men) -------------------------------------- 9
*Soc. St. 107, 108, 109 History of Civilization _ _ _ _ _ 12
Sp. 151 Speech Fundamen tals _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ 2
Speech Clearan ce ____________________ ___ 0
Courses from proposed major and/or minors (men) _ _ _ _ 11
Courses from proposed major and / or minors (women) ____________ 20
Total _ _ _ _ __ ________ 96 credits
*S ee n ew G en eral Education program immediately preceding P art 6. Take
cow·ses from new program to complete these re quirements.

PRE-MAJOR (B.A. Degree)
Eng. 101, 102, 203 Composition _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 9 credits
English Clearance _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 0
*Hun1anities ________ ______________________ 15
*Natural Scien ces ---------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -15
*Ph ysical Educa tion Activities (including swimming) ____________ 6
Psych. 101 Gen eral Psychology _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _______ 4
R.O.T.C. (men) ------------------------------ 9
*Social Studies --------------------. _ _ _ _ _ _ 15
Sp. 151 Speech Fundamentals ____________________ 2
·Courses from proposed m ajor and / or minor (men) ______________ 21
Courses from proposed major and / or minor (women) ____________ 30
Total _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 96 credits
*See n ew G en eral Education program immedfately preceding Part 6. Take
courses from new prograin to comple te these requirements.
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SECRETARIAL SCIENCE (Two Years)
E astern Washington State College offers a complete curriculum in secretarial training. The two-year programs outlined below are designed for students who have h ad little or no trainin g in shorthand and typing, as well as
for those who have h ad trainin g in those subiects.
A one-year stenographic program is available for students who have had
extensive training in typing and shorthand, or for those who do not find it
possible to take the two-year secretarial course. In most cases, it is recommended that the more complete two-year program be followed to assure the
well-rounded training and general ability that distinguishes the collegetrained secretary.
The College offers placement service for those who have completed
their training.

SECRETARIAL PROGRAM
(For students who have had previous training in shorthand and typin~ )
FIRST YEAR
Bu•. 135 Introduction to Office Machine• -----------· ------------------ 3 credlh
Bus. 145 Business Mathematic• _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
5
Bus. 150 Introduction to Busineu -------------------·- - - - - · · 5
Bus. 217 Typewriting III ---------------····-·····-·········----- 3
Bus. 223 Transcription - - - - - - - - · · · · · · · - - - - - 3
Eng. 101, 102, 203 Composition ·-·········-·--·-··························· 9
Psych. 101 G en eral Psychology ···················-·····-······-·········-····· 4
Sp. 151 Speech Fundamental• - - - - - · · · · - - - - - 2
Electives ·············-··-····················-··-·······------··-···l l
P. E. Ac tivities ·····--········-····-····--···········-·------- 3
Total ···-·····----······-····.48 credit,

SECOND YEAR
Bus. 210 Business Communications ---------------------------------------- 3 credits
Bus. 236 Advanced Busin ess M achines ···--·--··········---- 3
Bus. 251 Accounting Principle, - - - - - - · · · ···--·-·-·-- 5
Bus. 252 Accounting Principle• - - - - - - - - - - · -·-·· 5
Bus. 275 Advanced Shorthand IV ·····-··--···-···························· 4
Bus. 276 Advanced Shorthand V ·--··-···-··------··-··-·-··········-··-··· 4
Bus. 277 Secretarial Practice ··-·--···-··•-····--···--··-··-·····-····---···-· 4
Bus. 329 Office Management ·-··· - - - -- - 5
Econ. 262 Introduction to Economics · - - · · - - - - - - · · · · 5
Elective, ........
·-····-······· 7
P. E . Activitie1 ················-······ ·····
········-··············-···· 3
Total ······----····-········-·.48 credit■

SECRETARIAL PROGRAM
(For students who have no previous training in shorthand and typing.)
FIRST YEAR
Bus. 114 Typewriting I

-----··--·--· 3 credit•

~~:: gg I~::ii:~,1 ~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::..... ................. :

Bus. 121 Shorthand II ·-·--··········
4
Bus. 122 Shorthand III .. ··-····-········-··
4
Bus. 135 Introduction to Office Machine,
·- 3
Bus. 145 Bu•ineu Mathematics
5
Bua. 150 Introduction to Busineu ··-···-· ··-·-·
5
Eng. 101, 102, 20 3 Composition ··············--···
9
Psych. 101 G en eral P sychology ····-···············
4
Elec tives ···-············-·········-······-·········
················- 1
P. E. Activitie1
3
Total ·· · - - - - - - - -48 credits
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SECOND YEAR
Bus. 2 10 Business Conlmunications ----·········--------------Bus. 217 Typewriting III ........................................................
Bua. 223 Transcription ............................................................
Bus. 2 36 Advanced Business Machines ....................................
Bus. 251 Accounting Principles ....................
B·ll. 252 Accounting Principles ..............................................
Bu,. 275 Advanced Shorthand IV ..........................................
Bus. 276 Advanced Shorthand V ............................................
Bus. 277 Secretarial Practice ....................
Bui. 329 Office Management ........................
Electives .........
P. E. Aotivitie1

3 credits
3
3
3
5
5
4
4
4
.5
6
3

Total --··········-- - - - -.48 credit,

STENOGRAPHIC TRAINING (One Year)
Bui . 135 Introduction to Office Machines ··········· · - -- - Bu1. 150 Introduction to Business ···· · · - - - - - - - - · · · · ·
Bus. 210 Business Communications ---------------------------------------Bus. 2 17 Typewriting III ....................................................... .
Bui. 251 Accounting Principles ··········· - -- - -- - - Bus. 252 Accounting Principles = - - - - - - - - · - - - Bus. 275 Advanced Shorthand IV ..........................................
Bus. 276 Advanced Shorthand V · · · · - - - - - -·················
Bus. 277 Secre tarial Practice ·-················- - - - - · · · · ·····-··
E n g. 101, 102 Composition ································-··················
Electives ---·-------------------------------- - - - - -- - - - - -- P. E . Activities ····························----····························

3 credits
5
3
3

5

5
4
4
4
6
3
3

Total -···································.48 credits
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